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Management Suznmary 

I. MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

A. Introduction 

!. Problem Statement 

While the architecture and interior of Melrose maintain a high degree of integrity and are 
legible resources representing specific periods of time, the landscape: in its current form is 
not legible. The landscape neither represents a single period of occupancy, nor does it 
clearly represent several layers of use and transformation. It has the potential to become 
a clear, legible historical resource that not only reinforces the experience of visiting the 
house, but tells an important story in its own right. 

2. Purpose 

a. Outline the evolutionary history of the Melrose landscape, organized by 
periods of occupancy . 

b. Evaluate the integrity of various landscape layers-compare existing 
resources \'ersus what is known through the historical record existed on the 
site during each period. 

c. Determine the degree of significance for each period of occupancy. 

d. Develop a conceptual approach for the treatment of the landscape. 
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Landscape ~listory 

II. LANDSCAPE HISTORY 

A. Introduction 

lv1e!rosc's story begins v.'ith the purchase of a 132-acre tract of land several miles east of 
Natchez by John "f. McMurran and his wife in l 841. They completed construction of a 
n1ansion in 1848 and probably de·vcloped the landscape and ornamental grounds as the 
house \Vas being built. 

After the Civil War, the McMurrans sold Melrose to the George Malin Davis family. 
J;ron1 1866 until 1901, Melrose \Vas unoccupied by the family for a significant period of 
time; t\.VO for1ner Davis slaves, Jane Johnson and Alice Sin1s, lived in outbuildings and 
cared for the estate. In 1901 Davis's heir, George M. D. Kelly, came to Melrose from 
Nev,,., York, and upon viewing the property, he and his nev.r bride determined to make it 
their home. The house and its landscape under\vcnt an extensive preservation effort, and 
in 1932 Melrose \Vas included on the first Natchez Pilgrimage. Mrs. Kelly had been a 
founder of the I)i!grin1age Garden Club. I\t1r. Kelly died in 1946: Mrs. Kelly continued to 
live at Melrose until her death in 1975. i\1elrose v.'as sold to the John Callons tl1e 
follo\ving year. 'fhe Ca!!ons preserved the house and its furnishings and made minor 
changes in the landscape. In J 990 the National Park Service purchased Melrose from the 
C'.allons. 'foday, Melrose is a National I-Iistoric Land1nark comprising approxin1ately 
seventy-nine acres. 

l'he Park Service intends that Melrose serve as one oft\VO sites within the Natchez 
National Historical I)ark for the interpretation ofNatchez's antebellL1m history. 
According to tbe landmark nomination for1n, Melrose is significant for the "perfection of 
its design and the integrity of its surroundings." 1 \Vhile the architecture and interior 
design of Melrose do indeed show a high degree of integrity, the landscape of Melrose 
does not represent a single period of occupancy, nor does it clearly represent several 
layers of use and transformation; it is rather a con1posite of over a century and a half of 
hun1an occupation and 1nodification, \Vi th remnants of several of its periods of use 
layered one upon the other. 

This condition is not unusual for a historic landscape; it is in fact tt1e norm. But such a 
layered and illegible landscape requires a treatment strategy and interpretive program that 
can reveal the story of the landscape's evolution over time. 

In the largest sense, the story of antebellum Natchez is essentially a landscape story-a 
story of people fro1n man)' places \vho migrated to tl1e region because of the richness of 
the land as a resource and \vho, through enligl1tened agriculture and advanced technology, 

Mary Warren Miller and Ronald \V. Miller. "Melrose Estate f-!istoric Structure Report" Unpub!!shed 
nuinuscript, Natchez National !listorica! Park; and by the saine authors. "l-!istoric Structure Report for 
\l./illia1n Johnson ! louse" lJnpublished inanuscript, Natchez National llistorica! Park. 
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bridled the fertility of the soil to produce a cash crop of enormous value. This \Veal th 
n1ade possible the blossoming of a culture, led by an elite planter and professional class, 
that possessed a cosn1opolitan a\vareness of European and American developments in 
architecture, the decorative arts, and landscape design. Tl1is v.1as the milieu of Melrose, 
the suburban estate built by the John McMurrans around 1848 just outside of the city of 
Natchez. 

The landscape of Melrose has tl1e potential to become a clear, legible historical resource 
that not only reinforces the experience of visiting the house and its collection of 
decorative arts, but that tells an important story in its own right. 'fhe purpose of this 
Cultural Landscape Report is to trace the evolution of the landscape of Melrose through 
the occupancy of the several families v-.:ho have been its ste\vards, to determine the 
significance of the landscape as a historic resource, and to 111ake landscape treatment 
recon1n1endations based on these findings. 

IJ. l\Iethodology 

I. Approach to Research 

l'he purpose of the rescarcl1 phase of this study \\'as to establish a historical context for 
the lv1clrose landscape, and to survey and analyze the historical record of the property in 
order to compile a narrative description of the site's development over thne. 

2. Establishing the Landscape Context 

·rhc history' of Natchez is \veil recorded in scholarly studies and popular accounts. The 
architecture of the city and its environs has been the subject of several recent books. The 
landscape and garden history of Natchez, hov·,.:ever, has not been comprehensively studied 
and published. 'fhis n1akcs the task of establishing landscape context challenging. Tv.·o 
genera! sources for garden and horticultural history of the Deep South are 1934 Gardens 
or Colony and State: Gardens and Gardeners of the American Colonies and of the 
Republic before 18402 and U. P. l{edrick's 1950 study, 1\ History ofI-lorticu\ture in 
. .\merica.3 

1"hc section on f\..1ississippi and Alabama in the Garden Club of America anthology begins 
by stating: 

Very' little 11as been recorded of the gardens of Mississippi and Alabama. 
A few notes garnered from travelers serve to sho\V that here, as well as in 

(Jarden Club of An1erica, ~>ardens of Colonv and State. ed. Alice Lock1vood, (published for the 
Garden Club of 1\1nerica by Charles Scribners Sons. after 1840), 389. 
l) P. Hedrick, A Historv of Ho11iculturc in An1erica to ! 860. (Ne1v York: Oxford University Press, 
! 950), 354. 
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Georgia and South c:arolina, gardens flourished, especially after the 
Revolutionary War.

4 

The retnainder of the text is devoted almost exclusively to travelers' accounts describing 
Natchez. Hedrick, in his discussion of the history of American horticulture, says that in 
the grand period of Mississippi and Louisiana cotton and sugar plantations, the best 
gardens in the region ¥/ere in and near Natchez.5 

Because of the dearth of analysis of Natchez landscape history, the context for landscape 
design will be established by using the Natchez documentation that does exist, and 
supple1nented by dra\ving fron1 primary and secondary sources tl1at record the landscape 
history of the Gulf Coast and Lower r-.1ississippi Valley regio11. By looking at \vhat was 
recorded for comparable sites in other parts of the region, one can begin to understand 
hO\V the landscape at I\lfelrose related to other Jandscapes of the period in the region. 

The nineteenth-century history of southern landscape design is difficult to compile 
because of the paucity of published material. The t\ventieth-century context, on the other 
hand. can still be seen in a 1nature state on most historic sites, and nlany of the individuals 
n1ost instru1nental in managing and/or changing these landscapes are still living; 
therefore, oral history becomes a ·valuable n1ethod to use in recording tl1e role of 
landscape design in the more recent history of the city of Natchez . 

3. Co1npiling the Historical Narrative Using a 'fime Line as Outline 

·rhe correspondence fron1 the McMurran period ( 1841-1865) n1akes it clear that the 
landscape of greatest concern to the letter \\Titers \Vas often not that of Melrose, bt1t rather 
that oftl1e several outlying cotton plantations o\vned by the family. In looking for 
evidence of the ornan1ental landscape at Melrose, it is notev.,:orthy tl1at there are as many 
references to garde11ing and plant materials for adjacent estates, particularly the 
Quitn1an's Monmouth, as there are for the Melrose landscape itself. The decision was 
nladc early in the research process that the study \Vould be far too li1nited \Vere it to 
address only the Melrose site. There v-,1as the opportunity to explore the relationships of 
various fa1nily members to tl1e larger landscape of the Natchez cotton region, and in 
particular to their activities as planters. ·rhe farming and gardening activities that took 
place at Melrose were but a s1nall percentage of an enormously complex enterprise with a 
significant slave labor force and hundreds of acres of cropland. The ~vfc~vfurrans traveled 
frequently to their cotton plantations, particular!)' Riverside, and their comn1entar)' on 
landscape events at these properties is a part of the overall story of the landscape. 

After the documentation \Vas surveyed and analyzed, it \vas used as the basis for the 
con1pilation of a tin1e line, using the tin1e line compiled by the Melrose Museum Curator 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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as a starting point. The basis of the time line's concept is that landscape history is a slo\v 
and gradual process of accretion and re1noval, and that the process is a result of events in 
n1any arenas, some far removed from the realm of plants and soil. The time line uses, 
\vhencver possible, the actual \vords of the family members, so that the reader has direct 
access to the tone and nuances conveyed by period language. Although t11e majority of 
the entries in the time line describe landscape related information, other citations are 
included vvhen they are judged to be critical to creating a sense of the interrelatedness of 
events. 

Using the time line as backbone, a narrative description of the site's evolution was 
\Vritten. ·rhe narrative \Vas organized into periods based on the sequence of occupancy. 

4. Evaluating Integrity of Landscape Layers 

Once the narrative is compiled, it is possible to compare this story with the site as it exists 
today and to assess to \'\'hat degree the landscape features kno\vn to have been associated 
\Vith each successive period in the site's evolution have survived. 

5. Dcter1nining Significance for the Melrose l~andscape 

Integrity is an important variable in establishing significance. Even if early periods in a 
landscape's history are dee1ned to be extren1ely significant to the story, if few or no ren1nants 
of this period have actually survived, it is i1npossible to tell the story of that time period, if 
the site itself is to be the primary interpretive tool. 1'he evaluation of significance must be 
based upon the opportunities that the actual resources (buildings, landscape, furnishings, etc.) 
possess to communicate the in1portance and meaning of the place. 

Before significance can be determined, the regional and local landscape contexts must be 
established, providing a baseline against Vv'hich to compare the Melrose landscape. After 
describing the contexts, outlining the story of the landscape's evolution, and determining 
the integrity of the landscape layers, it is possible to evaluate \Vhat is significant about 
Melrose as a cultural landscape: To \Vhat extent is it representative of a certain period 
and approach to estate design; in \\'hat \vays is it unique; \vhat potential does the 
landscape hold to com1nunicate the story of Melrose to the visitor; and \vhat are the 
themes of this story, in terms of the landscape'? 

6. Treatment Recommendations 

'fhe final product of this study V·iill be landscape treatment reco1nn1endations that \\'ill 
direct the developn1ent, management, and interpretation of the Melrose landscape. 
Therefore, in this study e1nphasis has been placed on information that will lead to the 
docun1entation or \vhat the site inight have looked like and ho\v it might have been used 
throughout its history. It tnust be ackno\vlcdgcd that the antebellum landscape \Vas not 
the only significant period in this site's evolution and that, in response to changing 
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economies, technologies, and landscape styles, the site vvas altered \Vith each successive 
generation that occupied it. It is this overlay of landscape forms that will be documented 
and incorporated into the decision-1naki11g process for the treatment plan. 

7. Planning for Landscape Interpretation 

The touchstone for addressing this layered tapestry is interpretation. Some of the site's 
past can be conveyed by the physical configuration and treatment of the site and its 
features, but inuch of the i11forn1ation \Vill need to be communicated to the visitor through 
other interpretive tools ranging from an orientation experience to lectures by guides; to 
self-guided landscape tour brochures; to publications, exhibits, and ~3pecial programs. It 
is the purpose of this report to address the body of information available on the site's 
history, so that the data needed for each interpretive component will be available and 
necessible. 

"I'he task of reconstructing the record of a vanished landscape must rely upon not only 
exact evidence knov-in to docun1ent landscape features, but also on developing an 
understanding of\.\•hat factors nlight have influenced the decision-making of those \\'ho 
actually gave the landscape its form. In the case of Melrose, as far as the documentation 
sho\VS, the landscape forn1-givcrs were the family n1embcrs, not professional designers 
brought in to develop landscape plans. For this reason, the reading and interpretation of 
fhl"' <ir<"'h;u<il rPl"'r.rri h01"' hPPn ""'"',-i hPu.,nrl th.., r"""",.rl ,...f "''""nt~ ;,.., th<> f.,,,,,.,;J.,' .. J;f,, "'" ;l-,,,., , .... ;;.., ..... ' <u •-~.._, • .._. ......... '-''"'""'" ,_.._,__.._. '-''-'J'-'H'-' <H'-' ''-'"''-'IU Vi .... , .... ,,,., HI U1'- HA.11111) J llH-' UJ Ul'-J 

relate to tl1e construction and development of the Melrose landscape. These letters 
provide, in addition to factual information, access to the voices of the \Vriters, their 
sensibilities, personality traits, insights and aesthetic ideas. 'fhe series of letters that is 
most revealing of these qualities in the MeMurran family is the series written during the 
family's sojourn in Europe in 1854. Although the trip occurred several years after 
Melrose's construction was con1plete, and probably after the landscape had been 
established, the descriptions of their tour that included Versailles, the Tuilleries, Regent's 
Park and the Englisl1 countryside sho\v the family to be sophisticated and \Veil-informed 
about the picturesque aesthetic that \vas c1u courant in Europe. Although the influences on 
their approacl1es to garden design cannot be documented exactly, the correspondence 
n1akes it clear that their vocabulary of visual images \\'US substantial and sophisticated.

6 

'fhe underlying principle that has guided this researcl1 is that the story of the landscape 
needs to be as broad and yet as detailed as possible. It needs to be based in the 
hun1anistic exploration of people-to-landscape relationships and not defined by a 
description of prevailing period styles in American garden design, nor by how the 
Melrose landscape did or did not follow these stylistic currents. Tf1e bottom line in 

More c1nphasis has been placed on the design influences of the McMurrans as expressed in \vritten 
correspondence because there are no pl1otographs or graphic evidence existing from their period of 
occupancy. The McMurrans \.Vere also primary fon11-givers for the Melrose landscape; i111pact on the 
landscape by the Davises and Kellys sec1ns to have been less significant. Though they were \veil 
traveled, correspondence or travel journals are not yet available from the Davis/Kelly occupancy. 
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evall1ating the success of the planning process will be the quality of the visitor 
experience, not a state1nent of period aesthetics, although these tvvo are not mutually 
exclusive. 

The narrative history \viii first describe the context for the creation of the Melrose 
landscape by looking at currents in landscape design-national, regional, and local. Then 
the narrative will establish the principal characters in this drama and describe the 
significant economic, agricultural, social, and political forces that shaped their activities. 
Finally, the narrative \Vill demonstrate ho\v these personalities made decisions about 
shaping and managing their home grounds. The dynamic process of landscape change 
i.vil! be at the core of the exa1nination. 

Interpretation 1nust be the thread of continuity that directs all phases of this research 
project. Infor1nation that may not necessarily be incorporated into the site plan may still 
be in1portant for interpretive tools. 

C, Historical I~cscarch 

This cultural landscape report is based upon the findings of historical research and 
investigative field study. The follo\ving section describes the procedures used in 
conducting the historical research. 

1. Analysis of the J\rchival Record 

For the context discussion, studies of landscapes in the region of the san1e period were 
consulted for comparison \Vi th Melrose. Other sources used \\.'ere period alinanacs and 
nursery catalogs, gardeners' diaries, and travelers' accounts. 

For the con1pilation of the historic narrative, as many records as possible \Vere consulted 
in order to determine the level of documentation that exists for the Melrose landscape. 
'J'hcse records included f8.1nily manuscript collections, historic photographs, dra\.vings and 
surveys, and oral history recordings and intervievv transcriptions. 

a. Family Manuscript Collections 

By far t11e rnost inforrnative docu1r1ents for the antebellurr1 tvfelrose landscape are 
the manuscript collections of the several families associated with the property: 
John T. McMurran Family Papers, Lcn1uel Parker Con11er and Family Papers 
(both located at The Louisiana and Lov..1er Mississippi Valley Collection of 
Louisiana University), John A. Quitman Papers (Mississippi Departn1ent of 
Archives and History), and John Quitman Family Papers (l'hc Southern I-Jistorical 
and 1'olklifc Collection at the lJniversity of North Carolina - Chapel Hill). 
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The most insightful documents arc the letters that reveal the actttal voices of the 
various family 1ncmbers. I3y reading a lifetime of correspondence bet\vecn a 
mother and her children, or a \voman and her sister, one gains a remarkable 
ln1dcrstanding oftl1e nature of that relationship, the passage of values from one 
generation to another, the style of that influence, and the depth of connection. 
These ephemeral elements can never be conveyed in a physical landscape, but the 
addition of this kind of i11forn1ation to the visitor touring the Melrose landscape 
has the potential to enliven and anin1atc \Vhat 1night otherv,;ise appear to be a static 
period recreation. 

'fhc National Park Service has transcribed and assembled much of the kno\\-'n 
correspondence housed in t11e repositories. This V.lork was reviewed, and all 
citations that \\'ere relevant to the landscape or to conditions that might have 
precipitated its change \Vere noted. Sc1ninal documents--e.g., letters with specific 
reference to gardening at Melrose, dta\Vll surveys, receipts for landscape-related 
\Vork or plant materials~wcre xeroxed to form a file of manuscripts for the use of 
future researchers and to \rerify information as the historical narrative was 
con1piled. 111 the case of letters vvTitten by the McMurrans wl1ilc touring Europe 
in 1854, complete transcriptions of the letters were made in order to eval1iate the 
family's observations of European landscapes . 

b. i;botographs 

Another in1portant set of data \Vas t11e pictorial and graphic record of the house 
and its landscape. An analysis of the photographic record \\"as done, including 
photographs and slides fron1 the Melrose f-\rchives, the Thomas Gandy Collection 
(Norman Photographic Collection) in Natchez. and photographs from repositories 
located and provided by the Melrose staff. Of particular note \Vere the panoramic 
black-and-\vhitc series oftl1c Melrose landscape dating from the turn of the 
century, \:Vhich show n1orc of the setting ofr-.1elrosc at one poi11t in time than any 
other group of photographs. 

V cry fev.' photographs have been located that document the landscape betv,·een its 
purchase by the Davis family (the invention of photography happened around the 
sarne time) and the panoramic series. Although the house \Vas not occupied for a 
portion of this period, it is still possible that more photographs exist that may be 
located in the future. These \\'ill be \'aluable additions for piecing together the 
puzzle of \vhat occurred in the landscape bet\veen 1860 and ca. 1900. 

c. Surveys and Drawings 

The archival files of the surveying firn1 of Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, 
\\'ere consulted in order to assemble a context for estate layout during the 
evolution of the Melrose landscape. ]'his firm is the s1iccessor of the two 
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generations of surveyors nan1ed Babbit \vho produced some of the most in1portant 
property surveys of the nineteenth and early twentieth century for the Natchez 
area. Charles W. Babbit ( 1834-1903) and his son John W. Babbit ( 1870-1945) 
both n1ade significant contributions to recording the history of the Natchez 
landscape through their meticulous and descriptive dra\\.·ings and field notes. The 
father \.vas a Harvard~trained civil engineer and served as Captain of Engineers in 
the Confederate Anny under General Lee, and as Natchez City Engineer. John 
\Vas trained by his father and set most of the city's block and street control points. 
Both left an extensive body of \Nork in the public records. 7 

A survey of the group of suburban vil!as bet\veen do\Vnto\vn Natchez and Melrose 
to the \\.·est (but not including Melrose) is the single 1nost important dra\ving to 
illustrate the landscape context for Melrose in tl1e nineteenth century. The survey 
is not dated; it is estimated to date from the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Surveys of other suburban estates \Vere selected when they revealed aspects of 
landscape design that \VOtdd form a part of the context for the layout and design of 
Me!rose's landscape. 

-rhe \VOrking drawings of the landscape architect Wi!lian1 Garbo, ASI~A, hired by 
the Callous to propose modifications as they tackled the task of renovating the 
property after 1976, \Vere also revie\ved. 

d. !{istoric Natchez foundation Collections 

1·he files and library of the l-Iistoric Natchez Foundation in Natchez. Mississippi, 
are the appropriate starting point for any historic research on Natchez properties. 
Through the scholarship of Mary Warren Miller and Ronald Miller, these files 
n1ake available a \Veal th of very diverse and unpublished information relating to 
aspects ofNatchcz·s history, collected fron1 \Videspread archives and repositories. 
Documents include diaries, letters, maps, sketches, photographs, and research files. 

2. Oral I-fistory and Interviev .. ·s 

Persona! intervic\VS and oral history tapes \Vere used to supplement the archival record for 
the Davis/Kelly and Callon periods. Extensive taped interviews with Mrs. Marian Ferry 
(granddaughter of Julia Davis), although conducted for the furnishings study, provide 
anecdotal evidence of the lifestyle and special occasions of the Davis/Keli)' families. A 
taped intervie\v \Vith Mrs. Callon on the furnishings \Vas supplemented b)' a walk-about 
interview \Vith Mr. and Mrs. Callon. An intervie\v with Fred Page, who h.as \'l!Orked at 
Melrose for more than forty years, \Vas conducted by Melrose Museum "fechnician, 
Kathleen Jenkins in late September. 

7 
"'fhc Babbits of Natchez: Marking a 'frail through Tiinc," exhibit brochure (\Vashington, D.C.: 
'.'-lationa! Park Service, 1993). 
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1'hcre are many other Natchez residents \.vho are good candidates for oral l1istory on the 
last half-century of the Melrose landscape evolution-garden club members \.vho served 
as volunteer hostesses and guides during annual Pilgrin1ages, and friends of Mrs. Ferry 
\.Vho could provide anecdotal evidence and personal remembrances of experiences related 
to the history of the Melrose landscape. Recent intervie\VS by tv1elrose Museu1n 
Technician \Vith Mrs. Marian Ferry, \Vho gre\V up at Melrose, and \Vith her daughter Julia 
Ferry }{ale, \Vho came to Melrose for the Pilgrimage as an adolescent, provide 
inforn1ation to aug1ncnt documentation for the Kc!!y occupancy, particularly about t!1c 
landscape.8 

' J. 1\rchaeological Record 

·rhe most vital tnissing link in constructing a picture of the nineteenth-century Melrose 
landscape is the archaeological rt!cord. Very little archaeological \.Vork has been done, 
although it seems tl1at there has at least been sotne exploratory probing. No V.iritten 
reports exist. Though archaeological investigation is not within the scope oftl1is study, it 
will be a necessary component of long-range planning for the trcatrr1ent and interpretation 
of the Melrose landscape. 1"his \Vork should be initiated as soon as possible. 

While inost of the outbuildings associated v..:itl1 antebe\1un1 Melrose survive on the site, 
n1ost of the spatial organizing features of the landscape, particular!)' fenceli11es, do 11ot 
survive. What would have once been an intensely active, \Vorking area today reads as a 
pastoral lawn connecting the service areas of the various outbuilding clusters. Archaeology 
vvould be most useful in exan1ining the areas in11nediately surrounding the house and the 
area bct\veen the side of the house and the box\.vood parterre, as \\/·ell as the area bet\veen 
the house and the outbuilding complex. Based on the references to propagation and a 
green pit and greenhouse, it \Vould be significant to be able to locate \Vl1at \vas formerly 
the horticultural 'A'ork area for the gardens at Melrose. The foundations of the greenhouse 
and possible hotbeds n1ight survi\'e beneath the surface. The locations of paths and 
v..·alkv.'ays need to be determined, as \veil as the locations and configurations of planting 
beds. Evidence of these 111ay have been partially destroyed by the extensive site v.'ork 
done during the Callon period, but this needs to be definitively established. 

It is absolutely critical that at least a superficial archaeological survey be undertaken 
before any site modification takes place, so that the landscape record is not permanently 
i1npacted. Opti1nally, 111uch of this \.Vork \Voutd take place either before or at least 
concurrent with the current historic resource study process, so that "hot spots" can be 
identified and protected as the plans progress, and so that l1unches developed from the 
historical research can be tested on the ground. 

Sec :V1arian Ferry, telephone intervie\I' by Kathleen Jenkins, March 20, 1996, and Julia Ferry lfale, 
telephone intervie\V by Kath lecn Jenkins, March 26, 1996, both in history files at Melrose. 
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Specifically, the areas that need to be probed and surveyed are those v,.·hcre structuring 
ele1nents of the landscape, such as fcncelines, outbuildings no longer extant, and garden 
plots no longer under cultivation (e.g., kitchen garden), 1night have been located. The 
courtyard and back yard, together \-\1ith the areas on the northern and southern sides of the 
1nain house and its dependencies, are in1portant areas to check for archaeological 
evidence, particularly for the location of former paths. 

4. Secondary Sources 

Although numerous secondary sources exist that shed light on the story of the antebellum 
landscape of iv1elrose and that of the larger regional landscape, they have been used 
sparingly. The 1nost helpful have been travelers' accounts and the Clayton Ja1nes study 
Antebellum Natchez(1968). 9 

I). Landscape Context 

'f'o adequately understand Melrose as a landscape resource, the larger setting of\-vhich it 
is a part, and the evolution of landscape layout and design during the periods \vhen 
Me!rose's landscape was given form must be understood. 

l\!1e!rose is a suburban estate \vhose landscape has tV·lO basic co1nponents: the utilitarian 
(fields, \VOods. vegetable garden, orchard, \Vorking yards, li\"estock pens, etc_) and the 
orna1nental (house setting, flov·,rer gardens. tree plantings, la\-vn, etc.). Utilitarian 
landscapes typically follow the vernacular traditions of the region in their layout and 
operational design. For the Natchez region, the vernacular tradition included the layout 
of sn1a!l far1ns (yeo1nan fJ.rmer), the layout of sn1all plantations (feVvT!r than fifty' slaves), 
and the layout of large cotton plantations (more than fifty slaves). Ornamental landscapes 
are usually the outgrovo/th of the cultural background of an area's settlers, the indigenous 
conditions of the place, and the overriding design trends being pro1noted in the 
contemporary popular press. 

1'his section: l) describes Natchez and its development as an urban center at the heart of 
a prosperous cotton-gro\ving area and paints a general picture of the social milieu of 
nineteenth-century Natchez; 2) describes two national and regional movements that 
influenced the ornamental landscape development of Melrose; and 3) describes ho\V each 
of these mo\'ements-picturesque landscape design and historic preservation-has 
affected the way landscapes have been designed and managed in the Natchez area. 

I. Overview ofNatchez"s Landscape Devc!opn1ent 

An overvic\v of ho\v Natchez evolved and the role that utilitarian and ornamental 
landscapes played in this evolution \Vil! provide background for an assessment of the state 

,, 
Clayton James, Aotebcllun1 Natchez. (Baton Rouge and London: Louisiana lJniversity Press, 1968). 
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of landscape awareness at the time that the landscape of Nfelrose bega11 to be developed 
in the 1840s. 

Natchez \Vas located upon 200-foot-high loess bluffs at the end oftl1e Natchez Trace, the 
Native American trail that connected \'irginia to the fvlississippi via 1'cnnessee, and it 
remained an in1portant travel depot throughout its early history. "It began as a French 
outpost in the early eigl1teenth century, \.Vas fought over b;' the Spanish and Americans 
fron1 after the .A.merie-~u1 R.evolution until 1798, and became part of the l_Jnited States 
\Vhen the Mississippi l'crritory v,:as officially recognized by the go·vernment. It vvas the 
dcstinatio11 for n1igrating Americans of English, Scottish. and Irish descent."10 The town 
developed rapidly and becarne quite densely settled. In 1806 the traveler Thomas Ashe 
named ga1nbling and horse-racing as the n1ost popular pastimes, and balls and concerts as 
the 111ajor social events. He describes Natchez as a town of 

.. [AJboltt three hundred houses. and t\VO thousand five hundred 
inhabitants. including blacks, vvho are very numerous. '[here is a printing
office and several very extensive mercantile stores .... The n1arket is 
proportionately extravagant. Every article. except venison and game, is as 
dear as in London. The citizens, hov,1ever, arc e11abled to endure the high 
price of provisions, by their trade between Ne\v Orleans and the back and 
upper country.

11 

By the tin1e the McMltrrans began to acquire suburban property to build Melrose (ca. 
1840), Natchez had mat11red into a sophisticated commercial center led by a prosperous 
group of"scientist-planter-entrepreneur(s)."12 Across the river in Louisiana stretched 
n1iles of rich alluvia! soils forined by centuries of deposition from annual flooding. The 
location-near so n111ch highly fertile cropland on the loess bluffs as V.'ell as in the low
lying floodplain, with transportation to the port of New Orleans do\vnriver and to the 
A1nerican heartland of the n1idwest upriver-positioned Natchez in an isolated but 
uniquely strategic spot for commerce and agricultural production. ,i\s \Vord of the 
agricultural and mercantile oppottunities to be had in Natchez spread, planters and land 
speculators from the north migrated down to take advantage of the situation. 

Natchez becan1e a destination for tradesmen and a bustling meeting point for all those 
seeking a livelihood in the surrounding region. The fo!lo\ving accounts from 1863 
describe Natchez as a prosperous social and cultural center: 

" 

Roger Kennedy, Architecture. Men. Women ond r>1onev in America 1600-1.8.QQ, (New York: Random 
liousc. 1985), 367. 
Tho1nas Ashi:, Travels in America. Perforn1cd in 1806. Quoted in John \\'. Reps, Cities of the 
Mississippi: Nineteenth-Century Images of Urban Development, (Columbia and London· University 
ofMi~souri Press, 1994), 130. 
Kennedy, 367. 
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Landscape F1istory 

1'hc surface of the ground, on \Vhich Natchez stands, and of the \vhole 
adjacent country, is uneven, undulating like the rolling of the sea in a 
stor1n, presenting a strong contrast to the lo\V and level surface of the vast 
cypress S\Vamps of Louisiana seen on tl1e opposite side of the river. l"he 
city contains a court house, five churches, several literary institutions, 
three banks, a hospital, orpha11 asylun1, etc., and about 7 ,000 inhabitants. 13 

1\1atchez is a beautiful little city of about 7 ,000 or 8,000 inhabitants, a place 
for 1nany years past of no great business significance but rather a 
congregation of \Veal thy planters & retired merchants & professional men, 
\Vho have built 1nagnificent villas above the bluffs of the river & in the rear 
covering for the City a large space of ground. Vv'ealth & taste, a most 
genial clin1ate & kindly soil have enabled them to adorn these, in such 
nlanner as aln1ost to give the Northerner his realization of a fair)' tale .... 
'fhc grand luxuriance of foliage & flo\ver & fruit of v.·bich this sunny clime 

can boast, , . is seen in its perfection 110\\.' & \\.'here my footsteps lead me. 14 

2. Utilitarian Landscapes: Farn1s and Plantations 

Despite the emphasis on the ornan1enta! gardens in soine travelers' descriptions, it is 
likely that the first gardens in Natchez \Vere kitchen gardens and orchards, although the 
rl~si»n of ilon1e.:;;tic {!rounds soon hecamc an imoortant consideration. The most -----o-- -- ---------- - ,,_,- - ' 

extensive examples of kitchen gardens and orchards \\.'Ou!d have been found on the 
outlying cotton plantations, although every farmer \vould have had at least a sn1all 
kitchen garden and a fe\V fruit trees. 

l3cyond the suburban villas that surrounded Natchez on three sides v,..·ere the tl1ousands of 
acres of plantations. Most of the ov.:ners of suburban villas \Vere also cotton planters, and 
it is useful to rcvic\v the kinds of agricultural practices that governed their care of the 
larger cash crop lands. 'fhese practices \Vould have carried over into their management of 
the suburban estates as \Vell. 

Joseph 1--Iolt Jngraha1n. a northerner \\'ho published his impression oftl1c South once he 
n1ovcd to Natchez, wrote that "a plantation \Veil stocked \Vith l1ands" \Vas the a1nbitioo of 
every southern man. ''Young men V.'ho con1c to this country, 'to n1ake money,' soon 
catch the 1nania, and notl1ing less than a broad plantation, \Vaving \Vith tl1e sno\v \vhite 
cotton bolls, can fill their mental vision .... " 15 Though 1nuch of the capital of the great 
planters of Natchez \Vas tied up in slaves, land \Vas t11c favorite in\'estment vehicle.

16 

" 
'' 

Jolin Warner Barber and Henry Ho\Ver, Our Whole Country, (Charles Tuttle, l 863). Quoted in Reps. l 36. 
Gcn. l'l1on1as Kirby Sn1ith to his \vife in Yel!O\V Springs, Ohio, Natchez, July !9, 1863 (Huntington 
Library, Pasadena, California). 
Joseph Holt lngraha1n_ The Southwest. By a Yankee. \fol. 2. 1835. (Reprint: Ann Arbor, Ml: 
lJnivcrsity Microfiln1s, 1966), 84. 
Kennedy, 402. 
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Landscape History 

a. Soil Fertility and Agricultural Practices 

By the 1830s, planting practices in Natchez \Vere progressive and sho\ved an 
avvareness of the risk of overcultivation and soi! depletion. Contour plo\ving \Vas 
en1ployed to counteract the high erodability of the locss soils, 17 and a ne\V crop 
rotation system v.,.·as tested that added cycles of corn and cowpeas to the previous 
n1onoculturc of cotton. 111 Follo\ving the discovery in 1838 that leguminous plants 
fixed nitrogen from the air, cotton planters preserved soil fertility via crop rotation 
of cotton and corn intcrcropped \Vith leguminous, nitrogen-fixing cov.:peas. 19 The 
ne\v systcn1 spread through the antebellum south during the 1840s and 1850s, 
survived the Civil \\lar, and persisted into the 1880s.20 

1'he tight crop rotation schcn1e accomplished four plantation 
objectives: Soil fertility \Vas 1naintained; profits equaled or 
exceeded those from cotton 111onoculture; corn met n1ost of the 
plantation's grain subsistence needs; und swine, fed on corn stalks 
and co\vpca vines, satisfied n1ost of the pork needs.21 

The typical ratio \Vas tv,·o units of cotton land to one of corn and cowpeas. This 
shift and move to n1ore self~sufficicncy on the part of Mississippi planters 
signaled a decrease in their dependence on markets of the Mid\vcst for provisions, 
particularly corn and hogs. ·rhe intelligence of this ne\v syste1n has generally 
been overlooked by historians of the antcbellu1n SOltth, ·v.iho describe planters as 
environmentally i11sc11sitive, raping the land of its fertility. 

Ibid., 376. 

Both geographers and econon1ic historians have Inissed the 1nain 
point of diversified production, namely that corn, S\Vine, and 
co\vpcas \'.'ere integral clements in a radically ne\\· agrarian 
syste111~one that \Vas at once ecologically and economically 
superior to its predecessor .... Diversification sprang not fron1 a 
fear of the market, but rather fron1 a conjuncture of capitalist 
n1otive, environmental sensitivity, and local innovation .... 22 

Carville Earle, Geographical Inquiry and American 1-Iistorical Problcn1s, 289-299 and Kennedy, 275-
276. According to Earle, tlie fragmentary evidence points tov:ard northern and central r...1ississippi and 
Alab<Jnia as the geographic origin of these cxperirnents. See Earle, 288. 
!bid., 261. 
Ibid., 290, 292-293. 
Ibid., 290. 

!bid., 292. 
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b. l1 lantation Layout 

In Ingraham 's description of a typical plantation complex, he says that unlike 
English models, Natchez planters selected the site of their dVv·ellings in the center 
of the plantation or in the depths of their forests, "\vithout any reference to the 

bl . d ,.23 pu 1croa. -

1'he typical dv.iclling \.Vas a long cottage-type building v.,rith a long gallery on front 
and rear. 

·rhis gallery is in all country-houses, in the su1nmer, the lounging 
roon1, reception room, promenade, and dining room. The kitchen, 
'gin,' stables, out-houses, and negro-cabins, extended some 
distance in the rear, the whole forming quite a village-but more 
African than American in its features. 

2
"' 

1-he cabin section of a plantation varied in scale according to the slave population. 
Ingraham describes one plantation cabin, \Vith "each d\vclling neatly \vhite
\Vashed and embo\vered in the China tree, llvfelia azedarach], \Vhich yields in 
beauty to no other. This, as I have before ren1arkcd, is the universal shade tree for 
cabin and villa in this state."25 

Ornan1cntal Landscapes 

·rhcrc \Vere. before the \var, great numbers of planters' residences in the 
suburbs,-beautifu! houses, \Vith colonnades and verandahs, with rich 
dra\ving and dining-rooms, furnished in heavy antique style, and gardens 
n1odc!cd after the finest in Europe .... 1'he la\vns and gardens are 
luxurious .... I remember no palace gardens in Europe \vhich impressed 
1ne so po'W·erfully \Vi th the sense of richness and exquisite profusion of 
costly and delicate blooms as I3rowns's at Natchez, \Vhich a \vealthy 
Scotchman cultivated for a quarter of a century, and handed do\vn to his 
family, \Vith injunctions to maintain its splendor. 26 

References to the ornamental landscapes of Natchez are plentiful in travelers' accounts of 
the antebellum and postbellum periods. One of the facts that virtually all of the sources 
agree upon is the attractive and sophisticated appearance of the urban public landscape. 
'rree-lined avenues and the promenade along the river bluff are frequently described, and 
a surprising n11mber of chroniclers comment on the China tree and its prominence in 
do\.vntov..'n Natchez. Ingrahan1 extols the virtues of the tree [.'i.felia azederach] for a page 

1_; 
!ngraha1n. 80. 
Ibid., 81. 
Ibid., !09-! !O_ 

2b Ed\vard King, The Great South. Quoted in Reps. !36. 
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Landscape History 

and a half, and explai11s its appeal: "The chief beauty of this tree consists in the richness 
and arrangement of its foliage." 27 Another tree that impressed most travelers \Vas the 
Southern 1nagnolia [lvfagno!ia Krandiflora]. Ingraham describes it as it occurs in the 
indigenous forest lining roads, as \Veil as so1ne of its ornan1ental uses. Frederick La\V 
Oln1sted, in a passage from A Journey in the Back Country, describes the blossoms as 
';chandeliers of fragrance."28 

A definitive history of garden design for the Natchez region has not yet been written, and 
in ore research needs to be cotnpleted before a con1prehensiv·c account of the developn1cnt 
of garden design during the nineteenth century can accurately be described. "fherc is, 
hov..rcver, no shortage of period docun1entation for the general character oftl1e urban and 
suburban landscape, as \Veil as specific descriptions of distinguisl1ed gardens. \\'hat 
sources do not seem to agree on is the state of sophistication that garden design had 
reached during the antebellum years. 

Most travelers' accounts of the city proper agree on their assess1nent of the beauty of the 
city streets and the public spaces. Ingrahan1 describes the" ... noble green esplanade 
along the front of the city, \.vhich ... is highly useful as a promenade and parade ground. 
Shade trees are planted along the border ... beneath \.Vhich are placed benches, for the 
co1nfort of the lounger .... To a spectator, standing in the ce11tre of this broad, 11atural 
terrace, the sy1nmetrical arrangement of the artificial scenery around him is higl1ly 
picturesque and pleasing."29 Ingraham also describes the avenues "bordered with the 
luxuriunt China tree," and tl1c residence nearby with its shrubbery, parterre and latticed 
stunmer-house.30 

In describing the society of Natchez, hov,1cver, Ingral1an1 acknov..'ledges the refinement 
and elegance that he has observed in the people and their n1anners, but disparages the fact 
that "this is not so manifest in the external appearance of their d\vellings." f-Ie says, 
hov../cver, that these "discrepancies"' arc typical ofa ne\V country and "are rapidly 
disappearing."31 !-!is 1835 description contrast elegant interiors with "1he neglected 
grounds about them."32 But he says that in recording the several gardens that do evince 
"horticultural \.Vealth and display," he feels confident that there is the "existence affine 
taste, in the gern1 as least, vvhich refinement, opulence, and leisure, \viii in ti1ne unfold 

d 
. . . ,,33 an ripen into maturity. 

'[ weniy-five years later 1-.Jc\.V 'r' ork journaiist Frederick Law Oin1stcd encountered a 
landscape that had 1natured over a quarter century of development and prosperity. He 

10 

" 
.l.i 

lngrahan1, 81. 
Frederick Law Ohnsted, A Journey in the Back Countr)'. (New York: Burt Frar.klin, 1860). 14. 
lngraha1n, 22-23. 
Ibid. 
Ibid .• 50-51. 
Ibid .• 100 . 
Ibid., 119-120. 
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Landscape f-\istory 

recounts a drive from tovvn to the Natchez suburbs and con1pares the beautiful 
countryside and lree-lined roads to those in the English countryside. The \Voods, he says, 
are ··park like" in t11eir openness: 

Sometimes they have been inclosed lsic] with neat palings, and slightly 
und hastily thinned out, so as to form noble grounds around the residences 
of the planters .... 34 

He confirn1ed Ingraham's description oftl1e villas in the suburbs: 

Within three miles of the tO\Vll the country is entirely occupied by houses 
and grounds of a villa character; the grounds usually exhibiting a paltry 
taste, \Vith miniature terraces, and trees and shrubs planted and trimmed 
\vith no regard to architectural and landscape considerations. There is 
ho\.vcver, an abltndance of good trees, much beautiful shrubbery, and the 
best hedges and screens of evergreen shrubs that I ha\'C seen in America. 35 

Interpretation of travelers' accounts depends upon an understanding of the context for the 
trip and the cultural background and tastes of the traveler. Both Ingraham and Olmsted 
have agendas i11 their tours, and these agendas, no doubt, color their impressions, 
not\vithstanding the canons of objectivity in journalism. Perhaps in 1835 Ingraham did 
not appreciate the subtleties of grounds laid out in the picturesque manner because of 
their lack of forn1ality. And by 1860 Olmsted \Vas steeped in the picturesque aesthetic; 
any landscape feature that \Vas a11ificial or shrubs that \Vere pruned \.vould therefore have 
secn1ed unattractive to his eye. 

It is further confounding to read the interpretation that ho11icultural historian U. P. 
Hedrick 1nakcs of son1c of these sa1ne primary sources in his scn1inal 1950 History of 
Horticulture in America to 1860. Ile says unequivocally that in the "grand period'' of 
lv1ississippi and Louisiana cotton and sugar plantations, "the best gardens in the region 
\\·-ere in or near Natchez."3

(' He 1nentions several enthusiastic patrons of horticulture and 
European landscape gardeners who laid out gardens. 

Fron1 tl1e detail in the travelers' accounts, from the \.Vealth of high-style architecture and 
interior design produced in the area, fron1 the \.Vritten docun1cntation that exists (although 
not plentiful), and from the garden remnants that have survi-,..red, it is clear that 1'-Jatchez 
becan1e an important center for gardening and ornamental horticulture in the lower South. 

35 
Ohnsted, 35. 
Ibid., 34-35. 
Hedrick, 354. l!edrick cites an article in an 1858 issue of The florticulturist in ·which the author notes 
the gardens of l)r. Mercer of Laurel Hill and his ten foot \Vidc and rniles-long hedge of Cherokee rose; 
and the gardens of Andre\V Brown, Governor Quit1nan 's Monmouth, Mrs. Wil!ian1s' A.sh!and, Mr. 
Sargent's Clifton, Judge Boyd's Arlington and several others. No ~pccifics arc given about the 
1ncntion of"carly grounds [Jid out by landscape gardeners from Europe." 
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Landscape History 

Because of the wealth ai1d refinement ofNatchez's antebellum planter and professional 
class, there \Vou[d certainly have been some of the finest ornamental landscapes in the 
region. 

·rhe kinds of gardens \\rith \vhich Natchez residents surrounded their hon1es v,•ould have 
been very much a reOection of their places of origin and the landscapes that had been 
encountered in their travels. For the planter of nineteenth-century Natcltez, travel during 
the sun1mer was freauent_ either to \Vaterinrr holes in the North or to F,nronr>_ The non11lar , , ,_, - - -- -- - - ----- -- -- --·--r-· ---- r ,---

gardening and horticultural literature of the period (DeBov.."s Review, ]'he Horticulturist, 
Southern Rural Almanac) \Vas also an in1portant source for gardening ideas. The 
possibilities for garden design sources \Vere \vide and varied. 

4. 1'\vo In1portant Contexts: 
Nineteenth Century-American Picturesque Landscape Design 
1\,ventieth Century-An1erican I·Iistoric Preservation Move1nent 

cfhe Melrose landscape becomes more fully legible \Vhen studied alongside the landscape 
design trends that characterized the period of its creation and evolutior1 as an ornan1enta! 
and \vorking landscape. Melrose represents tVv·o distinct times in the history of An1erican 
landscape design-the development of the suburban villa according to the design tenets 
of the English Picturesque school as translated to America by Andrew Jackson l)o\vning 
and others, and the American Historic Preservation Moven1ent as it took for1n i11 the Deep 
South in the first quarter of the 1\vcntieth century. Each oftl1ese contexts \viii be 
exnmincd on botl1 the national and regional scale before a detailed look is taken at the 
Melrose landscape and its evolution. "fhe national and regional landscape contexts 
include prevailing concepts of landscape design and management on the eastern seaboard, 
and in other parts of the GulfSol1th and Lo\ver Mississippi Valley. 

a. National and ]{cgional Context: Suburban villas, ;\. J. Dov .. 'ning, and the 
A1nerican Picturesque 

In 1841 the McMurrans bought land outside the city of Natchez that \vould become 
the site of their hon1e Melrose. In that same year, horticulturist and nurseryman A. J. 
OO\\tning ofNe\v York published his Treatise on the Theory and Practice of 
Landscape Gardening as Adapted to North America. Both \\'ere responding to the 
sarnc phenon1cnon in residential development trends in the United States. As urban 
centers had become more crov.:dcd and congested with gro\vth and immigration, those 
\vho could afford to looked for a place to live that provided convenient access to the 
city for comn1erce and society and yet offered the spaciousness, picturesque scenery, 
and quiet of rural living. 

On the East c:oast the beginnings of industrialization had produced a class of 
n1agnates \Vho moved their fan1ilics to estates along the }ludso11 and other river 
valleys while continuing to rely on commercial interests in tlte city for their 
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livelihood. Do\vning sought through his periodical The Horticulturist (1849-
1852) and his books to instruct the gentry on the proper \.vays to develop the home 
grounds of a suburban estate. Do\.vning drew heavily for his ideas from the \Vork 
of the proponents of the ron1antic landscape moven1ent in eighteenth-century 
England. 

( 1) English Roots 

The formula for the picturesque landscape \vent through rnany permutations as 
it traveled frorn the English countryside and the \Vork of Capability Bro\.vn, 
IIumphrey Repton, and John Claudius Loudon; to the French suburbs 
reincarnated as thejard;11 ang/a;s; then to the A1nerican frontier in the 
plantation settings of Mount Vernon and Monticello; to the estates along the 
1-ludson River Valley in upstate Ne\v York; and finally, in son1e cases, to the 
suburban landscapes of the Deep South. 

1\rt historian Nicolas Pevsner defines the English l'icturesque as 

... Asy1nmetrical, informal, varied and 1nade of such parts as 
the serpentine lake, the \Vinding drive and \vinding path, the 
trees grouped in clun1ps and smooth lav.'n (1110\vn or cropped 
by sheep) reaching right up to the French \Vindo\VS of the 
house. 37 

l)ov.'ning's formula for landscape design included a broad front la\vn, 
plantations of trees, ''ponds and lakes in the irregular manner," \Yinding v.1alks 
and drives, flo\vcr gardens, pavilions, bridges. rustic seats, kitchen gardens 
and orchards. I-le prescribes: 

As in picturesque scenes everything depends upon grouping 
\VCll, it \vill be found that shrubs 1nay be c1nployed \Vitl1 
excellent effect in connecting single trees, or finishing a group 
composed of large trees, or giving fullness to groups of tall 
trees ne\vly planted on a \a\vn, or effecting a union between 
building and ground.38 

Nikolaus Pevsner, The Englishness of English Art. (London: Penguin, 1964). Quoted in~ 
Picturesque Garden and Its Influence outside the British Isles, ed. Nikolaus Pevsner. (Dumbarton 
Oaks Colloquium on the I Ii story of Landscape Architecture 2, l 972; Washington, D.C: Dumbarton 
Oaks, 1974), 4. In England there de\'e!oped a coinplex differentiation of the Picturesque, the Sublime, 
and the l3eautifuL This differentiation \Vas not utilized by Oo\vning, and since he is the prin1ary source 
of the Aincrican Picturesque, it is not discussed here. 
A. J. l)oivning, A ·rreatise on the l'hcory and Pnictice of Landscape Gardening Adapted to North 
Aincrica ( 1841. Reprint, Little Coinpton, R. E.: Theophrastus, !981), 444. 
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Landscape llistory 

What mattered in the picturesque \Vas not so much the selectio11 of plant 
materials, nor the style of architecture, nor the geometry of 1l1e landscape plan, 
but the general effect. 

Cultivated persons softened in sensibilities a11d intrepid in 
taste, knew just ho'vv to feel when presented \Vith a scene in a 
landscape painti11g or a landscape design. They had been 
instructed that architecture should seem to have 'movement,' 
rising and falling, approaching and receding, the \Vay natural 
scenery seen1s to have 111ovement \Vhe11 one passes it in a 
boat-on the River Wye or on the Susquehanna-or in a 
rail\vay carriage. 1'he Picturesque landscape designer kne\v 
that although engineering and horticulture might be science, 
they \Vere to be deployed for emotional effect; he sought to 
engineer the emotions through the deployment of plants, of 
paints, and ofbuildings.3

\l 

I~uildings no longer needed to look back to the arcl1itecture of classicism. 
Styles that v.rcre n1orc exotic and 1nore romantic in character began to become 
the preferred taste. 

l3y the i 840s there \Vas in An1erica eq11ai enthusiasm for the 
Gothic and for the Picturesque in its rnore businesslike 
Italianate forn1at, w·ith comfortable rounded arches, rather than 
prickles and pinnacles, crockets and finials. Style \Vas no\v 
transatlantic, and America \Vas no longer a generation behind 
British fashion. Travel \Vas easier, and there \Vere 1nore people 
rich enough to travel, rich enough to buy architec1ural fashion
books, rich enough to be a little bored \Vith the Classical.

40 

Although the success of the picturesque n1odc depended upon the coordinated 
effect of landscape, architecture, and interior, it \Vas the view of tl1e landscape 
fron1 the public road and the entry sequence that set tl1e tone for the 
experience of the estate. Several individual landscape elements combined to 
create this picturesque effect. 

Kennedy, 453. 
Ibid., 457. 
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(2) IJandscape Elcn1cnts 

In tl1e orchard, we hope to gratify the palate; in the 110\ver garden, the eye and 
the sn1cll; but in the landscape garden \VC appeal to that sense of the Beautiful 
and the Perfect, \vhich is one of the highest attributes of our nature.41 

(a) Fields and Pasture 

'fhe prevailing agricultural pattern of fenced rectangular 
lots, seemed to dictate an older order of land organization 
\Vith \Vhich the symn1etry and axiality of the ten1ple-form 
house \Vere quite compatible. One hardly needed to 
cultivate the picturesque in a \VOrld in \Vhich the \Vilderness 

4' had so recently been cleared and overcome. ~ 

Although the size of the landholding of the st1burban villa \Vas much 
smaller than that of a plantation, the landscape still held its agricultural 
quality. ·rhe peri1neter of the villa and its park \Vas typically devoted to 
crops and grazing. Altl1ough the scale of the operation \Vas quite 1nodest 
\vhen compared to a large plantation, it established a spatial openness of 
the fields and pastures that formed the frontispiece and the introductory 

rows of crops gave the landscape a sense of romance and yet a strong 
sense of order that introduced the place as a refined and n1anagcd 
landscape setting, one that provided both pleasure and productivity. 

(b) The ··Park'. 

'fl1us a landscape garden is not just a garden \Vi th crooked 
v.'alks or little rills, but one \Vith open fields, clumps of 
trees, vvide glades leading up to the bouse.+3 

After passing the fields surrounding the villa, one e11tercd the park 
proper-the portion of the landscape \vhere the gentry, their servants or 
slaves, and their anin1als lived. played, and v.1orked. '[he park typically 
contained the fO!lowing elements: entry carriage road, pedestrian paths or 
vvaiks, \.Vater bodies, plantations of trees, shrub groupings, a flov.'er garden, 
and an expanse of la\vn. 

Do\~·ning. 18. 
!bid. 
Pevsner, 4. 
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Landscape History 

(c) Plcaslire Grounds 

/\s in picturesque scenes everything depends upon grouping 
\veil, it \Vill be found that shrubs n1ay be e1nployed in 
excellent effect in connecting single trees, or finishing a 
group composed of large trees, or giving fullness to groups 
of tall trees newly planted on a lav·.'Il, or effecting a union 
bet\veen building and ground.

44 

The pleasure grounds provided the opportunity for the o\v11ers to display 
their restraint and taste in landscape design. These grounds \Vere intended 
to be vic\ved by the public from the road or \Vater\1...-ay that provided access 
to the villa, and driven through as a leisure activity by the residents. The 
grounds aiso provided a large and diverse open space for the pedestrian to 
explore or to stroll in contemplation and in intimate conversation. l'he 
pleasure grol1nds and the residence \Vere desig11ed to btend, each 
complementing the other. 

(d) Entry Drive 

·rhe F:nglish Garden is ... n1ade of such parts as the 
serpentine lake, the \vinding drive and \Vinding path. 45 

In the picturesque landscape, the entry road \Vas carefully aligned to lead 
the visitors' eyes into the landscape picture \.Vithout opening the vie\v all at 
once. Vic\VS to the house \Vere opened and closed, heightening the feeling 
of sequence as the carriage approached the house, passing groupings of 
trees and shrubs that punctuated and framed the viev-,;s. 

(e) Water Bodies 

As no place can be considered perfectly complete v.:ithout 
either a v,:ater viev.· or v.·ater upon its own grounds, 
\vhercver it does not exist and can be easily formed by 
artificial mcru1s, no man \vill neglect to take advantage of 
so fine a source of embellishment as is this element in some 
of its varied forms. 46 

1·he power of a view over \Vater was considered important to the 
picturesque experience. '!'his is \vhy so many of these estates V·iere located 

Dovrning. 444. 
Pevsner, 4. 
Dov1ning, 348. 
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along dramatic riverbanks or \Vithin sight of lakes or strearns. But in many 
locales, a landscape with a major \Yater feature \Vas not available, and in 
such cases, an artificial vvater element \vas designed to evoke the emotions 
that accon1panicd a view of a natural \Vater body. Often these artificial 
features were miniature versions of much larger natural features. Wl1en 
\Veil-crafted, these small features distorted the sense of scale, making the 
landscape appear much larger than it actually \Vas. 

(!) Walks 

\\-'hen walks are continued from the 11ouse through distant 
parts of the pleasure-grounds, groups of shrubs may be 
planted along their margins, here and there, \Vith excellent 
effect. ... Placed in the projecting bay, roltnd \Vhich the 
\Valk curves so as to appear to be a reason for its taking that 
direction, they conceal also the portion of the \Valk in 
advance, and thus enhance the interest doubly. 47 

In the same \vay that the planting groups along the entry road \Vorked to 
frame and reveal vie\VS to the house in the distance, so the aiigrunent and 
planting along the pedestrian paths created a series of carefully controlled 
viev..·s for the stroller to experience. \Va!king \vas a vital part of the daily 
experience of a suburban villa landscape, and the scenery and vegetation 
lining the \valks provided the stroller the opportunity to viev..- nature up close, 
to observe the changes of season, to vie\v \vildlife, and to experience the 
fragrance of the ornatnental bloon1s. 1'he nlaterials used to pave the \Valks 
played a role in the experience of the path by the V.'a[ker, and in the sounds 
that accon1panied the \Valker on his \Vay. Con1mon \Valk n1aterials \Vere 
grave!, brick, stone, and grass. 

(g) l'rees 

'fhe space allotted to various purposes, as the kitchen 
garden, [a\Vl1, etc., must be judiciously portioned out, and 
so characterized and divided by plantations, that the whole 
shaii appear much iarger than it reaiiy is, from the facl lhat 
the spectator is never allovved to sec the \Vhole at a single 
glancc.

48 

crl1e front loftbe n1ansion], and at least that side 11earest the 
approach road, v,..-jJI be left open, or nearly so; \vhile the 
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Landscape 1-listory 

plantations [of trees] on the back-ground \Vil! give dignity 
and importance to the house, and at the san1e time 
effectually screen the approach to the farm buildings, and 
other objects \vhich require to be kept out of vie\.v.49 

'fl1e trees created the sense of enclosure for the boundaries of the pleasure 
ground and gave a n1ajestic scale to the overall space. Tree groupings 
\Vere the principal tools used to create and control the vie\ving sequence, 
particularly fro1n a carriage. Tree silhouette and foliage texture and color 
\Vere significant considerations in the selection of tree species as accent 
clcmc11ts for the pleasure grounds. 

(h) Shrubs 

It is evident, on a n1oment's reflection, that shrubs being 
intrinsically more ornamental than trees, on accou11t of the 
beal1ty and abundance of their flo\vers, they Viill generally 
be placed near and about the house, in order tl1at their gay 
blossoms and fine fragrance n1ay be more constantly 
enjoyed, than irthey were scattered indiscriminately O\'er 

"U the grounds.;, 

Shrubs provided the 1nediu1n-scale elen1ents in the co1nposition of the 
picturesque pleasure grounds. Shrubs \Vere often evergreen, and \Vere 
selected for their overall forn1, blooming quality, and fragrance. Mature 
shrubs created contain1nent at the human scale, v.rhile not con1pletcly 
screening views. The shrubs were the elen1ents of the landscape at eye 
level, the clcincnts 1nost operative in the visitor's cone of vision. 

(i) Flo\ver Garden 

Where the flov./er garden is a spot set apart, of any regular 
outline, not of large size, and especially \vhere it is attached 
to the house, \Ve think the effect is most satisfactory \vhen 
tl1e beds or \va!ks are laid out in sy1nmctrical forms. 51 

The picturesque is a S\veeping experience rather than one to be 
experienced close up and in dctaiL l'he smaller the landscape element, the 
n1ore difficult it is to incorporate into the landscape cotnposition, and the 
less significant it is in the ·vie'vver's perception. Therefore it \Vas necessary 
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to accommodate bloon1ing annuals and pereMials in a separate part of the 
pleasure grounds, removed from the larger picturesque scenes. 

Gl Lawn 

It must not be forgotten that, as a general rule, the grass or 
surface of the la\vn ans\vers as the principal light, and the 
\Voods or plantations as the shadov...'s, in the same 1nanncr in 
nature as in painting; and that these should be so managed 
as to lead the ey·e to the ma11sion as the most important 
object \Vhcn seen from \Vithout. 52 

I)o\vning noted that a lavvn \Vas "the ground-i,t:ork ofa landscape garden." 
But he felt it necessary to provide his readers witl1 an appendix on the 
treatment of la\vns, because of the comparative difficulty of maintaining a 
la\vn in America compared to the "velvet la\vns" ofEngland. 53 Once the 
la\vn has been properly planted, according to Dov.:ning, its beauty 
depended on its being frequently mo\vn: 

Once a fortnight at the furthest, is the rule for a!l portions of 
the la\vn in the neighborhood of the house, or near the 
principal \Ya!ks .... A_ brDad-b!aded E.nglish scythe, set 
nearly parallel to the surface. is the instrument for the 
purpose, and \Vith it a clever mo\ver \vill be able to shave 
\Vi thin l1alf an inch of the ground. 54 
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a. approach road 
b. smaller paths 
c. house 
d. wooded dells 
e. vistas 
f. stables 
g. barn 
h. kitchen garden 
i. orchard 
k. farmlands 

I,-igure I. "Plan of the Grounds of a Country Seat," in Downing's 1'reatise, l 14. 
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a. entrance lodge 
b. mansion 
c. stables, carriage house, etc. 
d. kitchen garden 
e. orchard 
f. pond 
g. ornamental grolU1ds, scythe-cut 
h. turf -grazed 
L light wire fence 
J. rustic prospect tower 
I. farmlands 

Landscape History 

Figure 2. "Plan of an American Mansion," in Downing's Treatise, l 15. 
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a. house 
b. lawn or pleasure grounds 
c. kitchen garden 
d. hot beds 
e. picturesque orchard 
f. flower garden 
g. seat (bench) 
h. ice-house 
i. gardener's house 
j. bleaching green 

l·"igure 3. "J>Jan of a Suburban Villa Residence." in l)owning's Treatise, 118 . 
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(3) The South and Downing 

Garden design in much of the Plantation South \Vas not greatly influenced by 
Dow11ing's design tenets, and many designers of plantation pleasure grounds 
held tight to the formal, geometric layouts reminiscent of the work of Andre 
Le Notre in seventeenth-century France. CI'he French had adopted the popular 
English style once it became the norm in England (jardin anglais), but many 
southerners seemed to prefer the more orderly and controlled geometric style. 
This approach \Vas not only characteristic of plantations in the French culture 
region of Louisiana, but also those of some Anglo settlers. 

Landscape historians are not in complete agreement on the reasons for this 
rather retarditaire approach to garden design; several explanations have been 
postulated. 'fhe South \\'as a relatively ne\v and hostile indigenous landscape, 
\vhere emphasis and energies were devoted to the clearing and "taming" of the 
"wild" landscape. 1\ style that sought to imitate nature seemed counter in 
purpose to the goal of this agricultural endeavor. Moreover in a slave~owning 
society great emphasis \Vas placed on establishing and n1aintaining order, and 
this was usually expressed in the design of plantations. A South Carolina 
planter wrote in an 1833 issue of the Sou them Agriculturalist, "'A plantation 
might be considered as a piece of machinery: to operate successfully all of it 
parts should be uniform and exact and the impelling force regular and 

steady."55 Tl1is uniformity and exactness was often symbolized in a geometric 
layout around the Big House, including the ornamental as well as the working 
landscape. Finally, the fact that Downing's ideas seemed to be mucl1 more 
popular in the North and rarely followed in the Deep South has been attributed 
to the rising sectionalism that had already begun to divide the country 

ideologically, decades before the \\'ar.56 

One of the factors that must have contributed to the popularity of the 
picturesque in Natchez in the 1840s and afterward was the unique character of 
the Natchez landscape; with its undulating quality so similar to the English 
countryside, it created a natural suggestion of the picturesque aesthetic. The 
painter John James Audubon, obviously visually attuned, described the town 
as he approached it from the Mississippi: 

Quoted in John Michael Vlach, Back of the Big House. The Architecture of Plantation Sharing. 
(Chapel Hill and London: The University of North Carolina Press, 1993), 14. See Vlach for a 
discussion of the importance of order in plantation landscapes. 
For discussion of the antebellum southern regional landscape see h·VO articles by Catherine M. Ho\vett: 
"Crying 'Taste' in the \Vildcrness: The Disciples of Andre\v Jackson Do,,..·ning in Georgia," 1: 1 
(1982): Landscape Journal, 15-22; and "Notes toward an Iconography of Regional Landscape Fonn: 
·rhe Southern Model," 4:2 ( 1985): Landscape Journal, 75-85 
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From the River opposite Natchez, that place presents a Most 
Romantick [sic] scenery, ... the sidling !load raising along the 
Caving 1-Iills on an oblique of a quarter of a Mile and about 200 
feet High covered with Goats feeding peaceally [sic] on its 
declivities, while hundreds of Carts, Horses, and foot travelers are 
constantly meeting and Crossing each Other reduced to Miniature 
by tl1e distance renders the whole really picturesque .... 57 

Another factor influencing the choice of the picturesque was the highly - -

traveled and educated eye of the typical Natchez planter and his family. It is 
not unlikely that the landscapes experienced during summers in the North and 
abroad would have eventually con\1inced the Natchez travelers of the efficacy 
of the picturesque approach tOr a climate and physiography like that of 
Natchez. 

( 4) l~andscape of Work 

The landscape plans that Dov.lning used to illustrate methods of laying out 
picturesque 11ome grounds included the typical components of any nineteenth
century dwelling-utilitarian outbuildings and yards, a kitchen garden, and an 
orchard. He explained the need for separating the parklike ornamental 
grounds from the working landscape: "The mansion or dwelling-hottse, being 
itself the chief or leading object in the scene, should form, as it were, the 
central point, to which it should be the object of the planter to give 
importance."

58 

Downing's plans showed the eletncnts of the \vork landscape in the forms that 
characterized these elements traditionally-simple rectilinear geometry. I-le 
gave no prescriptions for the design of these and relied upon the agricultural 
and horticultural conventions of the region to dictate the manner in which 
these elements \Vould take shape. 

Although the architecture and ornamental landscape design of Natchez looked 
to the eastern seaboard for inspiration, when it came to laying out a landscape 
that would be efficient and productive, Natchez residents looked closer to 
home for models responsive to the local topography and climate. 59 

TherefOre, it is necessary to look at traditionai patterns for the iayout of 
working landscapes in order to survey the models that would have informed 
the McMurrans' decisions. 

John James Audubon, Audubon's America: The Narratives and Experiences of John James Audubon 
(Boston: lloughton MitTiin, 1940), 150-151. 
Do'lvning, I 07 . 
Kennedy, 401. 
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The most well-developed model that the gentry of Natchez would have 
experienced in their travels by boat down the Mississippi to New Orleans 
would have been the cotton and sugar plantation landscapes, which combined 
in most cases a mansion or Big House, ornamental grounds, and a working 
landscape complex. The working complex was typically located behind the 
n1ans1on. 

(a) Yard and Outbuildings 

Behind the house was a fenced yard around which outbuildings were 
arranged. The yard was strictly functional, with features arranged 
according to need and practicality. The ground was often kept free of 
vegetation and maintained as compacted soil or "swept." Sometimes a 
single large-canopy tree provided shade for those working in the yard. 
·rypical functions that took place in the outbuildings and the yard \Vere 
those necessary for the daily operation of the Big House: kitchen, 
provision storage, \Voodpile, smokehouse, blacksmith's shop, privies, a 
laundry area. animal rendering area, and cabins for house servants. Often 
there \Vere small tenced yards behind the quarter houses where slaves were 
allowed to gro\v small patches of vegetables to supplement their diet. 

(b) Animal Shelter and Equipment Storage 

Beyond the yard were larger structures like a carriage house, animal pens, 
and livestock barns. Sometimes there \Vere t\VO barns, one near the 
dwelling house for the carriage horses and milk cows, and the other nearer 
the fields for mules and oxen used in the cultivation, harvesting, and 
hauling of the cash crop. 

(c) Kitchen Garden and Orchard 

Outside the yard but nearby were the kitchen garden and orchard. Here 
vegetables and fruit for consumption by the planter's family were 
cultivated. These gardens were under the supervision of the plantation 
mistress and were tended by slaves, male and female. They were located 
fairly close to the kitchen and not too far from a source of manure for 
fertilization-a stable, for instance. Often greenhouses, cold frames, and 
hotbeds were located near the kitchen garden for the propagation of young 
vegetables and ornamentals. 

Although written references to the kinds of plants and the kinds of 
seasonal activities for the kitchen garden and orchard abound in the 
correspondence and diaries of plantation mistresses, the actual appearance 
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Landscape History 

and arrangement of these important garden types are rarely described or 
illustrated in contemporary documentation. 

Some of the best sources for information on kitchen gardens in the Deep 
South are the annual issues of the Southern Rural Almanac and Plantation 
and Garden Calendar by Thomas Affleck, published from 1851to1860. 
Tl1omas Affleck was a Scottish emigrant who eventually moved from the 
Philadelphia area to the Midwest, then to Washington, Mississippi (Adams 
County near Natchez), and finally to Texas. Affleck gave advice in his 
almanacs fOr both New Orleans and Natchez, noting the climatic range and 
the differences in soils and physiography. 

1'he 1860 edition of Affleck's Aln1anac, published the year before his 
move to 'fexas, contains one of the most specific descriptions of the layout 
ofkitcl1en gardens_ I-le listed criteria for site selection: a gentle slope to 
the east with protection from ·'cold, north blasts," a water source, and 
proximity to a source of manure. I-le continued: 

Tl1e location should be one convenient to the dwelling, that 
the ladies of the family rnay have easy access; the garden 
being usually under their exclusive care .... 

'fhe shape should be an oblong square, that the plow and 
cultivator may be used as n1uch as possible. One broad 
main walk up the centre, at least eight feet wide, with a gate 
at each end, wide enough for a cart or wagon to pass; with 
borders five feet wide next the fence, all around; and a walk 
inside of these borders, also five feet wide. Dwarfed fruit 
trees may be planted alongside of the walks .... The less 
complication in the arrangement and laying off the 
vegetable garden, the better. Shade and ornamental trees, 
flowers, etc. are out of place here.60 

It is curious that in most collections of plantation papers and other period 
documents, there is never the use of the specific nomenclature, "kitchen 
garden" or "vegetable garden," but rather the generic use of the word 
"garden." 

Few graphic depictions of antebellum kitchen gardens exist. A plate from 
the A Diderot Pictorial Encyclopedia of Trades and Industry. "Garden 
with Walls Supporting Espaliers," (Figure 4) gives an idea of the French 

l'homas Affleck, Southern Rural Almanac and Plantation and Garden Calendar. (New Orleans, LA., 
and \\lashington, MS.: !860), 95. 
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precedent, altl1ough certainly there \Vere not masonry \\"alls around kitchen 
gardens on southern plantations.61 But the overall clarity of the rectilinear 
layout and the central and perimeter paths are in line with the American 
descriptions. 

A painting by Adrien Persac, "A Louisiana Plantation" (1861), which 
depicts the plantation of Chevalier Dell1omrne in St. Martin Parish, is 
significant in its depiction of\vhat is aln1ost certainly a kitchen garden in 
the foreground (Figure 5). 62 Square and rectangular beds are filled with 
rows of vegetables, with srnall fruit trees located inside some of the plots. 

A simplified example of a kitchen garden is that depicted behind a rural house in a 
dra\Ving from the New Orleans Notarial Archives Dra\.vings. This collection of 
nineteenth-century n1easured dra\vings and perspective sketches was recorded as a part of 
the legal record. 1"he drawing shows a property outside New Orleans in 1850 (Figure 
6). 63 The perspective shows t\.vo fenced yards behind the dvvelling house. The first is the 
kitchen yard; the next, containing three outbuildings. is the kitchen garden. The original 
\vatercolor painting sho\.VS the square plots in different shades of brown and green, 
perhaps to indicate plots of different vegetables. 

,,, 

Denis Diderot, A Diderot Pictorial Encyclopedia of Trades and Industry, ed. Charles Coulston 
Gillespie. Vol. I, New York: Dover Publications, 1959. 
Barbara Sorc!le Bacot, "Marie 1\drien Persac: Architect, Artist and Engineer." Antiques. (November 
1991).81!. 
Ne\v Orleans Notarial Archives, Book 46, Folio 44, "Lake Ave. between Mulberry and Hickory 
backed by Canal," April 10, 1850, Giroux and Castaing. 
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Landscape 1-listory 

l;igure 4. "Garden with walls supporting espaliers," A Diderot Pictorial Encyclopedia of 
·rrades a11d Industry. New York: Dover Publications, 1959. 
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Figure 5. "A Louisiana Plantation" (kitchen garden is in foreground), Adrien Persac, 
1861. Collection of the Louisiana State Museum, New Orleans. 
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Figure 6. Rural residence near Ne\V Orleans. (Kitchen garden is directly behind the 
uppermost building.) Ne\v ()rleans Notarial Archives, 1850. 
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Abundant documentation exists for the kinds of vegetables cultivated in kitchen gardens. 
Some of the best sources are plantation papers a11d diaries. l'he Diary of Martha T1trnbull 
is particularly significant. 64 As mistress of Roscdov,.'n J>Jantation, near St. Francisville, 
Louisiana (ninety miles do\vnriver fro1n Natchez), 1'urnbull kept an almost daily record 
of her efforts at kitchen and ornamental gardening from about 1834 until her death in the 
1890s. Virtually any correspondence from women on plantations will nlention something 
about the kitchen garden. 

Nouveaujardinier de la Louisiane by J. }'. J_,elievre, published in New Orleans in 1838, is 
the earliest known listing of cultivated pla11ts published in the region. 65 While it is not 
certain that all of the plants recommended for the text actually prospered in the G11lf 
Coastal climate, this sn1all book documents plants that v,.•cre being promoted for use in 
this area in the early part of the nineteenth century. 

Illustrations of orchards are also rare. l'he nu1nber of fruit trees cultivated seems to have 
determined whether a plantation or farm had an orchard in grid form, or whetl1er they 
simply planted fruit trees in the kitche11 garden area. ·rhe }lersac of Delhomme indicates 
the latter treatment. Tv.ro New Orleans Notarial /\rchives plans of plantations outside the 
city illustrate large orchards. Both of these drav..·ings show the orchards behind the 
dwelling house and its )'ard (Figure 7). 

fruit trees were one of the most popular plants grown during the antebellum period. 
During the time when 'fhomas Affleck resided in the Natchez area, he was not only 
publishing almanacs, he also operated a mail order nursery. Affleck's 1851-1852 nursery 
catalog listed 215 varieties of pears, 177 apples, 54 peaches, and 21 grapes.66 

65 
A typescript of this diary is in the Louisiana and LO\ver Mississippi Valley Collections, LSU Libraries. 
J. F. Lelievrc, Nouveau jardinier de la Louisiane. (?'-.'ouve!le Orleans: J. F. Le!ievre Libraire, 1838). 

"" Thon1as Affleck, Soy them Rural Almanac and Plantation and Garden Calendar, 185 l-1852, 77-83. 
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:Figure 7. '[wo plantations near Ne\V Orleans sl1owing gridded orchards (uppermost in 

both plans). New Orleans Notarial Archives, 1851 and 1854. 
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b. Local Landscape Context: Suburban Villas and the Picturesque in Natchez 

·rhe local context, that is, the development of the city of Natchez and the 
surrounding plantations, and the forces that gave rise to the establishment of the 
group of suburban villas near Natchez, provide the most telling evidence for how 
Melrose compared to landscape practices in its immediate vicinity. 

The first crops gro\vn on Natchez plantations \Vere tobacco [Nicotiana tabacum] 
and indigo [Indigofera sp.], but by the end of the eighteenth century, these were 
soon supplanted by cotton [Gossypium sp.l. With the introduction of the cotton 
gi11 to the Natchez area in 1795, the success of cotton as a cash crop was assured, 
and production \Vould eventually create a class of planters whose wealtl1 and 
po\ver was unique in the South. Not only did cotton planters cultivate the 
thousands of acres of fertile (but highly erodible) loess soil in the immediate 
vicinity of Natchez, they soon spread their holdings into the lov,.r}ands on the 
eastern side of the Mississippi and into the lowlands of Louisiana. 

l-~arly settlers of Natchez had considered its high elevation natural insurance 
against the health proble1ns that threatened n1any Gulf Coast settlements. 'fhey 
considered its location far superior to the lower stretches of the river, where 
mosquito-!ade11 swamps and stagnant air created a host environment for plagues 
and fevers. But as the town grew, it became evident that the sheer density of the 
dwellings and the unsanitary nature of urban places at the time had created a city 
that was indeed susceptible to seasonal disease, particularly yellow fever. 1'he 
threat of fire also became a major hazard. 

Initially the large planters either lived on their plantations or in town houses, but 
eventually there \Vas a movement away from the toV¥TI. Planters with widely 
dispersed land holdings moved to cotton-financed residences outside the unhealthy 
conditions of the city but close enough to the rich social and cultural milieu of 
Natchez. A group of suburban estates or villas developed on the outskirts of 
Natchez, where planter families lived on expansive acreage, with enough slaves to 
run the large households (the major cropland and fieldhand slaves were located in 
plantations farther from Natchez, often in northern Mississippi, Arkansas, or lower 
Louisiana). 

For this \.Vealthiest class of planters, then, the seat of their power was embodied in 
either their town dwellings or their suburban estates, and rarely on the very large 
plantations. This produced a situation quite different from the lands downriver, 
where the landscapes' major landmarks were the mansions attached to the 
plantation acreage. Whereas in the area between Bayou Sarah (St. Francisville, 
Louisiana) and New Orleans, the 1nost important mansions were the plantation 
Big Houses, in Natchez the finest houses \vere those of the city or its suburbs. 
This situation was also typical of other cities in the Plantation South, notably 
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Landscape History 

Charleston and Savannah. 1·hc author of an 1834 travel guide described the 
burgeoning city: 

"fhe city of Natchez is one of the n1ost beautiful places in the 
Valley of the Mississippi .... ·rhe streets are wide, and adorned 
with the China tree. The houses of the wealthier inhabitants are 
\videly separated, each seeming to occupy a square, surrounded 
with orange trees, palmetto, and other beautiful shrubbery. The 
public buildings arc the court-l1ousc, cl1urches, academy etc. The 
inl1abitants are distinguished for their intelligence, refinement and 
h . 1· 61 osp1ta 1ty. 

1·he follo\ving sections describe the docu1nentation that has been most useful in 
dctcr1nining the extent to \vhich the picturesque had takc11 hold in Natcl1cz around 
the tin1e ofMclrose's construction. 

( 1) Ingraham 's The Southwest. By a Yankee 

Along wit\1 the gro\\th of the area can1e an increasi11gly refii1ed society. By the 
1830s, Natchez society \Vas dominated by a group of\vell-educated entrepreneurs 
and professionals. In 1835, Joseph 1-lo!t Ingraham, a transplanted Northerner 

thus: 

"fhe society of Natchez, nov..', is not surpassed by any in 
Aincrica. Originally, and therein differing fron1 most \Vestern 
cities, composed of intelligent and v..'ell-educated you11g men, 
asscinbled from cvel}' Atlantic state, but principally from Nc\v 
F:ngland and Virginia, it has ad\'anced in a degree proportionate 
to its native po\Vers. English and Irish gentlen1c11 of fan1ily and 
fortune have here sought and found a home-while the 
gentilhon1me of sunny France, and the dark-browcd don of old 
Castile, dwell upon the green hills that recede gently 
undulating from the city; or find, in their vallies [sic], a 
stranger's unmarbled and unhonoured grave. 

The citizens of Natchez are, ho\vever, so inseparably connected 
v..·ith the neighboring planters, that these last are necessarily 
included in the general term the society of Natchez. The t\VO 
bodies united may successfully challenge any other community 

Robert Baird, Vicv.' of the Valle; .. of the :vlississipp\. (2d, ed. Philadelphia: JI. S. Tanner, 1&34). 
Quoted in Reps, !30. 
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to produce a 1nore intelligent, \.veal thy, and, I may say, 
(lristocratic \.vhole.68 

Landscape tl istory 

lngraha1n·s accounts of Natchez are the most thorough published descriptions 
of not only the makeup of the Natchez gentry. but particularly the appearance 
of the Natchez landscape and that of the surrounding suburbs and plantations. 
Ingrahan1 published his book, 'J"he South\vest. Ry a Yankee, a decade before 
the construction of Melrose, and his descriptions provide revealing images of 
what a traveler v./ould have encountered in the landscape that immediately pre
dated Melrose. Upon his arrival in Natchez, Ingraham describes the grandeur 
oflhe overvie\.V of the Mississippi from the bluffs of the town, and the 
promenade along the bluffs' edge, lined \.vith shade trees beneath \.vhich \.Vere 
benches. "To a spectator," he says, "standing in the centre of this broad, 
natural terrace, the sy1nmetrical arrangement of the artificial scenery around 
hi1n is highly picturesque and pleasing."69 

Ingraham gives a convincing description of the geographical rationale that 
produced the layout of the roads extending out from 1'\atchez into the 
countryside: 

crhe road \.Vas, like n10St of the roads here, a SUCCession of 
gentle ascents and descents, being laid out so as to intersect 
traverscly parallel ridges, themselves composed of isolated 
hills, gently blending and linking into each other. The country 

I . di. ct• ' 0 \.vas llXur1ant, un u at1ng, an picturesque. 

Ingrahan1 Vr'as also i1npressed by the forests of the countryside: 

cfhere is a grandeur in the vast forests of the soutl1, of\.vhich a 
northerner can forn1 no adequate conception. The trees spring 
fron1 the ground into the air, noble columns, from fifty to a 
hundred feet in heigl1t, and expanding like the cocoa, fling 
abroad their limbs, \.vhich, interlocking, present a canopy 
almost impervious to the sun, and beneath v.•hich wind arcades 
of the most magnificent di1nensions. The nakedness of the tall 
sJ-1afts is relieved by the luxuriant tendrils of the muscadine and 
\Voodbine twining about them, in spiral \.vreaths, quite to their 
summit, or hanging in immense festoons from tree to tree. 71 

lngrahan1, 50. 
!bid., 23 
Ibid., 80. 
Ibid., 105. 
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Landscape History 

As Ingrahan1 \valked into Natchez for the first time, exploring the townscape, 
he recounts a ''noble colonnaded structure'' surrounded by sl1rubbery, 
parterres, and a light latticed summerhouse, and farther down the street 
another private residence with "a 1nagnificent garden spreading out around it, 
luxuriant \vitl1 foliage---diversified \Vith avenues and terrnces, and adorned 
\Vith grottoes and su111mer-houses."72 

,_'\!though these descriptions oftov.'n gardens '>vould lead one to believe that 
the !eve! of sophistication in garden design was quite high in Natchez, in a 
later chapter Ingraham gives a more general assessn1ent of the state of 
lnndscapc maintenance and design in the countryside surrottnding the city. 1-Ie 
says that the suburbs of Natchez are peculiarly rich in tasteful country seats, 
but despite the elegance of the architecture and interiors of these d\vellings, 
ingruhan1 feels that the landscapes surrounding the houses are neglected. 73 

I-le says that the houses are often 

Separated fron1 the adjacent forests by a rude, \Vhitc·\vashed 
picket, enclosing around the h0usc an unornan1cnted green, or 
grazing lot, fOr the saddle and carriage·horses, \vhich can regale 
their eyes at pleasure, by \Valking up to the parlour \vindO\VS 
and g<izing in upon handsome carpets, elegant furniture .... 

\'cry fe\v of the planters' villas, even \Vithin a few miles of 
Natchez, are adorned vvith surrounding ornamental shrubbery 
\Val ks, or any other artificial auxiliaries to the natural scenery, 
except a fe\.v shade trees and a narro\V, gravelled avenue from 
the gate to the house.

74 

tlis explanation for this disparity is that so 1nany of these llO\V·V.'ealthy 
planters grc\v into their positions from a frontier existence that they are simply 
repeating in their nev.' home landscapes. This, l1ov.'ever, is certainly not the 
case \vi th tl1c fa1nilies \Vho built most of t11e important suburban villas. They 
bailed fro1n old money or the sophisticated tastes of the eastern seaboard. 

A determination cannot be made of how many landscapes of exceptional taste 
and expanse existed in antebellum Natchez, but many sources corroborate that 
there were indeed several gardens of great distinction. Most of tl1e pictorial 
documentation for antebellu1n gardens dates from the second half of the 
nineteenth century and cannot be accepted as conclusive evidence for 
antcbellu1n designs. But given the fact that the economy of the Natchez area 

Ibid., 23. 
Ibid., 96. 
Ibid., JOO. 
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\Vas devastated after the Civil \\/ar, it can be assu1ned that the overall la)'OUt 
and appearance of the ornamental gardens \Vould not have been radically 
changed, although certainly so1ne of the details \VOUld have been 1nodified as a 
result of abolition and the lack of slave labor, as \veil as char1ging styles in 
garden design after the war. 

(2) Magnolia Vale Plan 

1"he most frequently described Natchez landscape is that of Magnolia Vale or 
Bro\vn's Gardens, for which a dra\vn survey (Figure 8) and a nineteenth
century photograph sun1ive. 1·11e 1872 plan for this estate belo\V the bluff at 
Natchez, im1nediately on the banks of the Mississippi, sho\vs a combination of 
picturesque and formal elen1ents, \Vith the axial entry dri\'e and oval carriage 
drop-otf immediately adjacent to the front of the house; the initial entry 
sequence is slightly cunrilinear \\·ith t\.VO flanking mounds at the entry. The 
plan also sttggests large landforms on the \Vest side of the house, perhaps 
screening the garden from the riv,,;:r. Ctun1ps of trees arc interspersed 
throughout the plan, particularly atop the \.Vcstern mounds. The plan seen1s a 
hybrid in its design inspiration, and not a clear example of eitl1er the 
picturesque or the gcon1etric n1ode. 

r/1111 !Jeho As.1ociates, Jnr.:. 43 Melrose Estate 
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Figure 8. Plan (1833) of Magnolia Vale Garden. Files of the Natchez Historical Commission. 
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(3) Letter describing Clifton Garden 

Another significant garden, that of Clifton, fell victim to encampment by 
Unio11 troops during the Civil War. 1"hc garden \Vas fortuito11sly described in 
a letter home from General S1nith, \vho occupied Clifton in 1863: 

As you approach upon the broad carriage way that gracefully 
sweeps past the high columned portico, shaded by the Cypress 
[l-l1xodiun1 distichum] & Magnolia & crape [Lagerstroemia 
indica J gorgeous in its bloom & blooming alv.'ays, your feet 
crackling over the gravel & sea shells, now almost lost in 
labyrinthine \vays, over terraces & undulating green sward, 
over rustic bridges, througl1 cool & vcrduro1is valleys of gloria 
mundi, Japan Plums [Jlrunus salicina], the live [Quercus 
virginiana 1 & water oak r Que re us nigra], literally a flowery 
pathway of exotics, exotics of gorgeous coloring and startling 
n1agnificencc, almost indigenous to the soil in \vhich they 
grO\V .... 

You return to the house by the orchards & cultivated land by 
the Green11ouse, hot house & pineries, a house that cost a small 
fortune has been built to shelter a single banana tree that grows 
\Vithin its hot atmosphere bears fruit & puts forth its great green 
leaves three feet or more in length. Numbers of plants are 
clambering about the conservatories, the more ordinary 
beauties of the greenhouse and of the parterre smile in 
boundless profusion and perfection of bloom. Pines & figs of 
three or four varieties, Melons I should be afraid to tell you 
how large for you \vould not credit me. Cantelupes [sic[, 
peaches, pears & the most delicious nectarines are brought 
fresh to the table every day. Shooting galleries & billiard 
rooms elegantly fitted up for ladies as well as gentlemen are 
placed in picturesque positions in the grounds & gardens. 
Stables & office all concealed, nothing to offend the most 
fastidious taste. One continuously wonders that such a 
Paradise can. be made on Earth. 

75 

Shortly after this letter was written, the garden at Clifton was destroyed. From 
the description, the garden seems to have had some typical elements of the 
picturesque (sweeping carriage drive, undulating greensward, n1stic bridges, 
pavilions "placed in picturesque positions in the grounds & Gardens"), along 

Gen. Thomas Kirby Smith to his wife in Yellow Springs, Ohio, Natchez, July 19, 1863 (Huntington 
Library, Pasadena, California). 
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vvith numerous flowers and exotic plants, soine housed in conservatories and a 
greenhouse. The vegetable beds and orchard also figure pro111inently in his 
impressions of the landscape. 

(4) 1-fedrick's l-listorv of Horticulture 

{J.P. Hedrick described, in his 1950 survey of American horticultural history, 
the wealth oftl1c city of Natchez. Hedrick says that several men of means 

were laid out by landscape designers from Europe. Hedrick also relies heavily 
on the accounts of travelers for background on Natchez gardening activity. He 
quotes a visitor to Natchez in 1858 \vho said that the most beautifUI place in 
the region was Laurel Hill, '\vi th its hedge of n1iles upon miles of the 
Cherokee Rose [Rosa /aevigata ]," ten feet across, thousands of magnolias 
lining the road, camellias [Ca111elliajaponica or C. sasanqua] of fifteen feet in 
heigl1t, hedges of Japanese quince [C'haenorneles japonica],and crape myrtles 
tvventy feet in height.76 Natchez was, according to this correspondent, "the 
Persia of roses. In no other part of the lJnion have \Ve ever seen them attain 
such perfection and beauty." I-le mentions the remarkable roses of Andrew 
Brown (Magnolia Vale) and the beautiful estates of Monmouth, Ashland, 
Kenilworth, Haffihorn, Arlington, Somerset, Montrose, Richmond, Auburn, 
Montebello, Devereux, The Burn, and Clifton.77 Melrose is curiously absent 
fro1n this list. 

Hedrick also includes an account by 'fhomas Nuttall, who visited Natchez in 
1819 and wrote about the horticulture of the region, listing peach, pear, quince 
[Cydonia oblonga], fig_, pomegranate [Punica granatuml, and myrtle [Myrtus 
communis ]. Grapes, according to Nuttall, were not successful, and oranges and 
lemons required some shelter. "Every householder had his garden, large or 
small, in which the orange was the favorite fruit, and the rose, lily, and 
hibiscus the favorite ilowers."78 

(5) Dr. John Carmichael Je11kins 

Another important source of information about the state of horticultural 
sophistication and involvement in Natchez at the time ofMelrose's 
construction are the papers of John Carmichael Jenkins (1809-1855). Jenkins, 
the son of a wealthy Penns)1l-vania irorunaster and congressman, was trained as 
a medical doctor at the University of Pennsylvania. In 1836 he moved to 
Wilkinson County, Mississippi, which is j11st south of Natchez and Adams 

f-ledrick, 354. 
Ibid., 354-355. 
]bid., 355. 
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County, to take over the medical practice of his uncle. He eventually married 
a Natchez \.Voman and moved to Elgin Plantation, where he, with no 
experience, took on the task of becoming a planter. I-Iis scientific training 
served him well, and he set about transforming Elgin into a laboratory where 
he conducted extensive experiments in horticulture, particularly the 
cultivation of fruit trees. At the peak of his experiments, Jenkins was growing 
over one hundred varieties each of apple, pear, and peach. 79 

Important records survive from Jenkins, including his family papers, a multi
volume diary, and the account books of his plantation,80 as \Vell as a 
"Herbarium of Louisiana and Mississippi, l 836-37 ." 81 The herbaritim 
contains 310 specimens, n1ostly native plant materials. It does not include 
garden flo\V·ers. 82 

(6) Thomas Affleck and the Southern Nurseries of Washington, Mississippi 

Another significant figure in the history of Natchez horticulture and 
agriculture was 1·homas Affleck.83 Affleck en1igratcd to America from 
Scotland early in the nineteenth century, stopping in Philadelphia before 
settling in Indiana. fie married while living in Indiana, and after the tragic 
death of his wife and child from disease, he moved, despondent, to Kentucky, 
where he worked as a journalist. He moved to Mississippi in order to marry a 
Mississippi wido\.V whom he had met at a cattle show in Natchez. He settled 
at her plantation in Adams County and from there worked on his almanacs and 
began a nursery business. 

Affleck was also a frequent contributor to DeBow's Review, a regional 
agricultural periodical subscribed to by many southern planters. &4 His most 
significant publications were his almanacs, published from 1851 until 1860. In 
these illustrated booklets, he gave detailed planting instructions for the 

Albert Garre! Seal, "John Cannlchaei Jenkins, Scientific Planter of the Natchez District," (IY1aster's 
thesis, Louisiana State University, 1937). 
Housed in Louisiana and Lower Mississippi Valley Collections, Hi!! Memorial Library, Louisiana 
State University. 
'fhe pressed flower books were O\Vned in 1994 by Mrs. Virginia Reltzhoover Morrison, 
"Green!eaves,·' 303 South Rankin St., Natchez. A brief overview of the herbarium and a computer list 
of the species included can be found in George R. Stritikus, "Plant Material Index #39: The 
Herbarium of Louisiana and Mississippi of John C. Jenkins, A. D. 1836-37, (Aubum, AL.: Alabama 
Cooperative Extension System, Auburn University, 1990). 
Stritikus, 5. 
The ''Thomas Affleck Papers, ! 812-1869," are housed in the Louisiana and Lower Mississippi Valley 
Collection of the LSU Libraries and contain his personal correspondence as \Vel! as his order books 
showing the distribution of his nursery stock to plantations and town gardens throughout the eastern 
seaboard and Deep South. 
DeBow's Review \Vas published in Ne\V Orleans from !847 to 1870. 
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plantation cash crops, the fodder crops, the kitchen garden, and ornamental 
gardens. He gave planting dates for both Natchez, Mississippi, and New 
Orleans, Louisiana. 'fhe 11ursery bltsiness was successful in the sense that 
Affleck stayed in business at this location for almost nine years. I·Iis order 
books indicated shipments of plants, many of them fruit trees, to custorncrs 
throughout the region, and to the Middle Atlantic states as well. These order 
books provide important suggestions of what plant materials were being 
purchased for ornamental gardens, as well as for orchards. 

With the prospect of the Civil War, Affleck decided to move his family and 
his nt1rsery to 1'cxas, and v,:as settled near Brenha1n (Washington County), 
l'exas, by the \Var's outbreak. 

(7) Babbit Surveys 

An undated survey of the Fourth Ward by Charles Babbit (ca. 1875-1900) 
provides the most specific graphic illustration of the cluster of suburban villas 
surrounding Melrose (Figure 9). (Unfortunately Melrose was not included in 
this survey.) Nearby Woodlands (Figure 10), Routhland (I 815-1824?)(Figure 
11),Aubum(1812)(Figure 12),andArlington (ca.1818,remodelled 1840s 
and 1850s) (Figure 13) were included. Because of the scale of tl1e drawing, 
Babbit did not show much detail in the landscape design; but from the 
arrangement of trees, the aiig11rne.nt of the e1itry drives, and the locations of 
the outbuildings, some sense is given to the overall approach to layout and 
spatial definition. 

The plan for Woodlands shows a tree-and-shrub-lined entry drive that appears 
to curve gracefully following the topography. Clumps of tree plantings dot 
the landscape. An irregularly shaped pond is shown near the shared property 
boundary with Ashburn. The approach to Routhland includes a bridge that 
crosses a ravine and a road that curves from the bridge through broad pastures 
spotted with large trees to the front door of the house. Behind the house is an 
attached wing, perhaps a kitchen, and two smaller outbuildings beyond. All of 
these buildings are oriented in accordance with the geometry of the main 
house. 

Auburn's entry drive is almost a straight line from the Woodland Road to the main entry, 
although it seems to have a subtle and slight curve. One outbuilding lies in front of the 
house to the right, and two outbuildings are located behind the house, one to either side. 
All three outbuildings are connected to the entry drive by roadway. Again, no landscape 
detail is shown except a fairly random pattern of trees in the surrounding landscape. In 
l 812 the house's architect I~evi Weeks described Au bum's site as "one of those peculiar 
situations which combines all the delight of romance, the pleasure of rurality, and the 
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approach of sublimity .... "85 It is not known whether Weeks had a hand in the design of 
the landscape, but his landscape description certainly indicates his high regard for the 
language of the picturesque. 

Arlington's entry drive cannot be seen in the survey. Three outbuildings are related to the 
n1ansion, each quite a distance from it, \Vith a fe'lll· interspersed trees punctuating the 
landscape. 

Each of tl1ese estates has a ravine and aSS(H.:iate<l intennitlent stream as either one or two 
boundaries or as a feature near the edge of the landscape. In all of the houses indicated 
on the survey, the associated outbuildings are shown follo\ving tl1e axial orientation of the 
main house. Most of the estates do not seem to have an extensive complex of farm 
buildings (barns, stables, etc.) unless these \Vere systematically not recorded by Babbit for 
this 1nap. None of the property plans indicate a flower garden located away ff om the 
inansion. It cannot be assu1ncd tl1at these didn't exist; rather, they n1ight have been too 
sn1all to include in a map of this scale, or not gcr1nane to the purpose of this survey. 

Mary Warren Miller and Ronald W. tvtiller, The Great House$ ofNatchez. (Jackson, MS.: University 
Press of Mississippi, 1986), 7. 
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:Figure 9. Undated survey of the Natchez Fourth Ward. 1\rchives of Jordan, Kaiser & 
Sessions, Natchez, Mississippi. 
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figure I 0. Detail of undated Babbit survey showing Woodlands. 
Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, Mississippi. 
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Figure 11. Detail of undated Babbit survey showing Routhland. 
Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, Mississippi. 
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Figure 12. Detail of undated Babbit survey sho\ving Auburn. Arcl1ives of Jordan, 
Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, Mississippi. 
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Figure 13. Detail of undated Babbit survey showing Arlington. Archives of Jordan, 
Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, Mississippi. 
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(8) Longwood Plats 

1'wo surveys survive for IJong\vood, the renowned Nutt family n1ansion 
\.Vl1ose construction v.ias begun in 1861 and never completed because of the 
outbreak of the Civil Vlar. Both indicate landscape features ai1d both date 
from the 1870s after Dr. Nutt's death. 'fhe first (Figure 14) indicates locations 
for the residence, four outbuildings behind the house, including a stable and 
"co\v holtse," several outbuildings in front of and off to the southwest of the 
house (inciuding a ten-pin ailey for bowiing), an orchard, and a garden 
(extreme southeast property corner). 86 \Vater features include a bayou near 
the \Vest boundary and a pond that seems to have been formed b)' a <lan1 built 
in the bed of a sn1allcr bayou or stream. l"he entrance road curves 
dramatically and crosses the pond before turning to give the visitor a view up 
lhe slope to the front facade of the spectacular architectural cttriosity. Only the 
outbuilding closest to the house follo\VS the orientation of the octagonal 
1nansion; the others are oriented in various directions and perhaps respond to 
topographic features such as ridgclincs. 

fhc second survey (Figure 15) today exists~ only as an illustration in a l 972 
guidebook, The Building of"Longwood."81 'fhe caption describes it as a 
framed sketch found in a closet at Longwood, dated June 1873. 'fhe original 
is believed to be lost. "fhis survey is particularly significant because it shows 
the designed landscape of Long\vood in quite a bit of detail. Of particular 
interest are the plans for the orchard and the garden. Over seventy individual 
trees arc shown in the orchard. 

The complex form of the garden includes a diamond in the center, \.vhich 
forms four outer quadrants of which the two lower ones are also diamonds and 
the upper ones (closer to the mansion) are irregular paisley shapes. It is 
doubtful that this was the kitchen garden, which would typically have been 
located behind the house, probably between the kitchen and the stable-yard. 
There is no indication on either survey ofa garden in this vicinity. The 
geometric garden in the southeast corner would have been visible if the 
approaching visitor looked do\vtl\\'ard and away from the house after crossing 
the bridge. It \Vas more likely a flower garden, located in keeping with 
f)owninv's directive to keen anv fonnal and decorative elements well awav -------o- ··-··,-··- -

from the important picturesque vie\VS. 

From the excellent detail in these two plans of the Longwood landscape, it is 
clear that Longwood's landscape plan was a mature and co1nplete example of 

Probate Real Estate Record Book J, p. 239. Adan1s County, Mississippi, files of I-Jistoric Natchez 
Foundation. 
Ina May Ogletree McAdams, 1-he Building of"Longv•ood." (Natchez, Miss. and Baton Rouge, LA.: 
Pilgrimage Garden Club and /\toran Printing, 1972), 126. 
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the picturesque as described by Dov.1ning. This is hardly surprisi11g, si11ce the 
Nutts were strong Unionists and had used Saml1el Sloan, the famous 
Philadelphia architect, to design their ho111c. What is surprising is that as a 
probate record, the drawing suggests that the clen1e11ts of this plan were not 
j11st proposed, but existed. Perhaps the landscape \Vas implemented before the 
house's constructio11, as the workers '"'aited for the slow arrival of supplies 
fron1 the North. 
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Figure 14. Plat of Long\vood. Probate Real Estate Record Book 3, p. 239. Files of 
I-Iistoric Natchez Foundation. 
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figure 15. "Part of a fra111ed sketch found in a closet at Lo11g\vood," June 1873. Ina May 
Ogletree McAdams, The Building of"Long\.vood," 126. 
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(9) Surviving Natchez J_,andscapes 

A less precise but still useful source of information on the nineteenth-century 
landscape design context in Natchez are the remnants of designed landscapes 
that have survived at the sites of suburban villas. Although most herbaceous 
plantings have been changed several times over the course of the past century 
and a half as a result of changed o\vnership, extremes of 1-veatl1er, and 
changing styles in garden design, it is usually possible to determine the 
general character of earlier landscape layouts by studying the arrangement of 
the older trees on the site. Edge'<vood, built in I 859 for the Lambdin family, 
was designed by Nc\v ()r]eans architects I-Io\vard & Diettel in the Italianate 
style promoted by A. J. Downing. ·rhe house is situated on a l1igh point, 
surrounded by particularly dran1atic rolling topography. '[his house and 
landscape, perhaps more than any other in the Natchez area, represents the 
picturesque as an aesthetic that includes the marriage of architecture and 
landscape. While so many of the villas \Vere built in the classical vocabularies 
of the Federal and Cireek lZeviva! styles, Edge\vood's building and landscape 
eon1bine to make a statement about the ron1anticisn1 and naturalism of the 
picturesque. 

'fhose villas built or remodeled during the last decade before the Civil War 
seem to ha\1e a stronger imprint of the picturesque upon their landscapes. This 
is not surprising, because after the publication of Do\vning's Treatise in 1841 
and his subsequent works on cottage residences and rural architecture, the 
popularity of the approach spread quickly fron1 the I-Iudson River Valley to 
the eastern seaboard to sections of the South where large ntirnbers of Union 
sympathizers lived, such as Natchez. By 1859, when T. K. Wharton visited 
Natchez, his impression was that the picturesque character of the landscape 
pervaded the city: "Noble mansions every\vherc, surrounded by gardens, 
conservatories, lawns, and woodlands, quite clear of undergrowth, a carpet of 
Bermuda grass, clean and \.Vell-kcpt.''88 

From the documentation that survives in the form of surveys, as well as 
surviving landscape remnants and written descriptions, it appears that from the 
1840s on, the romantic picturesque style was in vogue in Natchez, particularly 
for properties of substa.11tia! acreage, i11c!uding the suburban villas. These 
primarily frontispiece landscapes were characterized by winding drives and 
footpaths, irregular tree plantings, \\-'ater bodies, and sweeping expanses of 
lawn, with flower gardens, kitche11 gardens, orchards, and other utilitarian 
portions of the landscape located out of the viewshed of the entry picture. 

·rhomas K. Wharton Diary, August 23, 1859, files of l-listoric Natchez Foundation. 
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Landscape History 

c. National and Regional Context: The Country Place Era, Southern Regional 
Revival, and IIistoric Preservation 

'fhe Civil Vlar literally interrupted life at Melrose and thereafter, the connection 
of the McMurran Family vvith the estate to \vhich they had given shape and 
1neaning "\Vas broken. "fhe next stage in the story of the Melrose landscape \Vould 
involve a ne\.Y fan1il)' and an entirely ne\v context. In the same way that a 
r . .,,,; ! ;,~r; ;., ,,,;th ;P,., A ,..,..,,.r;,..,, .... p;,.;.,,.,.,.n, ,,,. ;..,f',-.,,.mc- th,, "'t"rl" nf' 11.lf c.J. •• ,..,."' rl,,.,;,..,,, ;tc-
''-'' ""'u' "J """ "'" , ...................... '"'"''"J'i'-''"' HHVlHIJ "'" "'"'-') v• ''''-"V"'-' Ul.HUJIS ''" 

inception and early development, an understanding of the Country Place Era and 
the American 1-Iistoric Preservation Moven1cnt provide an important backdrop to 
the analysis ofMelrose's landscape at the turn of the century \vhen it \Vas once 
again occupied by a fainily \.vith generational connections to the place. 

lt is important to look at \Vhat forces \.Vere shaping society and culture 011 a 
national and regional basis at the turn of the century. George Kelly and his bride 
J~thel, \Vl10 111oved to Melrose to live in 1900, had been living in the Northeast and 
\vould have been influenced by these cun·ents. 

( 1) l"he Country J>Jace Era 

Jn the industrial and highly urbanized Northeast, those enjoying the econon1ic 
boom of the time looked to the countryside sun·ounding the i11dustrial cities as 
the sites for building their great mansions-the monuments of\vhat eventually 
came to be kno\vn as the Country Place Era. 89 These grand estates typically 
included large new houses built in traditional architectural styles a11d a series 
of elaborate gardens, often representing different periods of garden design in 
separate outdoor "roon1s." 'fhe Country Place Era \Vas not about the 
preservation of American architectural and landscape heritage; instead, 
designers looked to the 1nonuments of Europe, particularly the country houses 
and gardens of Italy and r~rancc, for their inspiration. These An1crican country 
places v,•erc the elite's way of associating the111sel\'es \.Vith long-standing 
\vorld traditions of great wealth and the lifestyles associated with that \Vealth. 

(2) Regional Revival in the South: I-Iistoric Preservation 

Jn the South, on the other hand, the attitude and approach was different. The 
davvning of the t\ventieth century had brought a ne\v optirnisn1 to the region 
and a rcav,rakeni11g of interest in regional design traditions. Architecture, 
garden design, furniture design, and the decorative arts were the nonpolitical, 
noncontroversial survivors of the antebellum period and represented creative 

For inore infonnation on the A1nerican c:ountry Place Era, see Norn1an Ne\\'lon's Design on 1l1e Land, 
(Can1bridge: 1-larvard lJ11iversity Press, ! 971) and Mac Gris'wold a11d Eleanor Weller, The Golden 
A.ge of American Gardens: Proud Q,,vners. Private Estates. 1890-1940, (New York: 1-larryN. Abrams 
\vitli the Garden Club of Ainerica, 1991). 
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designs of extremely high quality, uniquely adapted to the indigenous climate 
and building n1aterials. Southerners took pride in this rich heritage of the 
"Golden Age'' of southern culture and began efforts to ensure its survival. As 
southerners began to gain cultural confidence after the long years of 
Reconstruction and the ups and dovvns of rebuilding their economies, elite 
families emerged \\;ho, both by inheritance and through entrepreneurship, had 
atnassed substantial fortunes and \Vere cornmitted enough to their southern 
roots to devote great efforts to establishing family estates and gardens. 

In the case of architectural and landscape architectural design, this recovery of 
regional pride and resurgence of design activity took several forms. The 
southern countryside was already dotted \Vi th 1nansions of the same 
n1onumental scale as the new mansions being built in the North. In the 
plantation region of the lo\.ver Mississippi \'a!ley and the Gulf Coast of 
Mississippi, so1ne families returned to these antebellum mansions and began 
to restore the landmarks to their fom1er architectural glory. In most cases, the 
buildings \Vere given much more attention and care than the landscapes. 
Sotnherners of ncivfound wealth but no ancestral homes often bought 
plantation sites and adopted them \Vi th the same reverence as if their forebears 
had lived there for generations. For those \vho \Vished to live in or near an 
urban setting, the alternative to a rural plantation was either a suburban estate 
or a tov.·n mansion. 

I\1any \\Titers have overgeneralized and exaggerated the provincialism of the 
South, and the conservatism that governed most aspects of society and politics in 
the first half of the tv1rentieth century. Southerners of n1eans had al\vays put 
enorrnous energies into staying up~to~date \Vith intellectual and aesthetic, as \veil 
as political and cultural trends, both nationally and internationally. There \\'US 

very little time lag in the transfer of East Coast ideas and styles to the Deep 
South. A1nong the v.·ealthy families of the South. there \Vas a sophistication and 
domestication that flies in the face of southern stereotypes. When faced \Vith the 
decision of ho\\' to treat these antebellum estates and mansions, they made a 
conscious choice to presef\'C the integrity of the architecture and sometimes the 
landscape design, rather than to modernize, \.\'ithout regard to the historic 
character of the property. \Vhile frugality might have played a part in this 
decision, southern pride undoubtedly \Vas a strong rnotivation. 

And so these former plantation Big I-louses and suburban villas became the 
scats of the new landed gentry, \Vith \Vealthy industrialists purchasing the 
properties fro1n the inheritors of the plantations in some cases, and in other 
cases. \Vith the descendants of the planter fa1nily reclaiming their family 
bomcplace and breathing nev.· life into the architecture and landscape through 
extensive restoration, renovation, and preservation. 1"his \Vas the context for 
the Kellys' return to Melrose in the first decade of this century. 
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The only drawback to reclaiming these mansions \Vas tl1at most of1he houses, 
along \Vith their dependency buildings and their landscapes, had fallen into 
decline follovving the Civil War, and many had sat empty for several decades, 
except for a caretaker living on the premises. 

(3) African Americans as Agents of Preservation 

In many cases, the caretakers wl10 remained on the properties were African 
Americans who were either forn1er slaves or the children of slaves. Although 
en1ancipation had sent many former slaves in searcl1 of ne\v lives and economic 
opportunities in the industrialized Northeast and Midwest, there \-Vere a 
significant number of slaves \vho chose to re1nain witl1 the \vhite families with 
whom they had lived and \Vorked all their lives. Mary Louisa McMurran makes 
a telling remark in 1857, when she tried to console her son about the difficulty of 
n1oving a number of his slaves from Riverside to another property. She said, "It 
is one of their [the Negroes'] strong traits-love of the old !ocale--0r dislike to 
leave a place they have long lived in, even if it is for their O\\'n benefit."90 The 
agrarian heritage of the African American wo1lld have meant that many felt more 
secure rt:n1aining in the Soutl1, despite the negative experience of their 
enslavement. Certainly African Americans had established a deep sense of 
connection to the landscapes in which they lived, Vlorked, and often foraged. 
Some scholarship has been devoted to the attitudes of slaves toward their 
plantation landscapes and their ability to reconceptualize the landscape and 
someti1nes even appropriate n1cntal ov,rnership of parts of the landscape, because 

oftl1e intimacy oftl1cir association \.Vith it;91 less study has been focused on the 
lives of forn1er slaves who chose to stay on their plantations, and their attitudes 
to\.vard personal freedom and land ownership. 

While so1ne researcl1ers have pointed out the friction betv-.reen the planter class 
and the freedmen; others have described how after a fe\V initial years of distrust 
bet\veen the t\.VO groups, and planters' attempts to en1ploy en1igrant v.:hite labor, 
the planters eventually returned to hiring free black labor.92 

When free black labor \Vere hired as caretakers on estates they formed the link 
between the nineteenth~century agricultural and horticultural patterns and 
practices and those of the twentieth century. It was typical for these blacks to 
live in one of the outbuildings and to continue growing vegetables and a cash 
crop on the land. Often they kept cattle as v.'ell. For many properties, the oral 

M. L. McMurran to J. 1·. McMurran Jr., Me!rose, March 4, ! 857, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 
infonnation fron1 photocopies in NA1"C flistorica! Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
Vlach. 
Michael Wayne, The Reshaping of Plantation Societv· The Natchez District. ! 860-1880. (Baton 
Rouge and London: Louisiana State University Press, 1983), 53-71. 
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traditions passed on by these caretakers to those \vho moved to the properties in 
the first decades of the t\venticth century \Vere the best documentation for the 
appearance and operation of the landscape. Because of the greatly reduced labor 
force, it was not possible for the caretakers to 1naintain the gardens adequately, 
but they typically \vere able to protect the layout and many of the plant 
materials. In the case ofl\1elrose's two caretakers, they may literally have been 
responsible for the preservation of parts ofMelrose's ornamental grounds, 
through their \Vork in the gardens and through their verbal descriptions. (It may 
never be determined to what extent these former siaves v.·ere active in the 
landscape's preservation. An ancctodal account n1entions them helping Mrs. 
Kelly as she sought to refurbish the neglected grounds after the purchase. Their 
advice \VJS no doubt based upon the condition of the property \Vhen they 
arrived.) 

(4) Historic Preservation in the National Arena 

I-fo\V did this southern move to preserve buildi11gs and gardens relate to other 
historic preservation efforts in tl1e United States? Preservation \Vas certainly not 
a new phenomenon, dating its American roots back to the struggle to save 
Mount Vernon fron1 destruction in the 1850s by the Mount Vernon Ladies' 
Association of the Union. But it \Vou!d not be until several decades into the 
tv.·entieth century that preservationists \vould become active in efforts to call 
attention to threats to the nation's historic built environment. In 1916 the 
Historic Sites Act signaled the entry of the Federal Government into the \Vork of 
preservation. T'he formation of the National Park Service in that same year 
placed this federal agency, under the umbrella of the Secretary of the Interior, in 
the preservation arena, although its earliest efforts focused on sites of natural 
significance and built environments of political and national significance. In the 
1920s, the restoration of Williamsburg \vould signal a ne\V commitment to 
preservation not only of buildings but of the spaces and landscapes that 
connected them as valuable cultural resources. It \vas in Charleston, Sol1th 
Carolina, and Nc\v Orleans, Louisiana, that citizens first moved to establish 
local historic district legislation in order to protect the "tout ensen1ble" of 
historic urban neighborhoods. It \Vas not, ho\vever, until 1949 that the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation was established to coordinate the preservation 
movement in the private sector. 

Although preservation \Vas still in its infancy as a method of conserving and 
managing historic resources, there \Vas a basic decision made by most of these 
southern families to maintain the feeling of the past. The integrity of tl1e floor 
plan and the original furnishing \I/ere inaintaincd in most cases, though 
"n1odern" plun1bing and electricity \Vere installed and decor \Yas updated to 
n1cct conten1porary tastes and perceptions. 
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l'hc Kellys' decision to preserve Melrose and to eventually open it to the public 
as a part of the Pilgrimage was one of many cases vvhere a fonnerly abandoned 
estate \Vould be rescued and restored. In 1919 in Louisiana, Weeks Hall 
returned to Shadows-on-the-Tcche, the house that his great-grandfather had built, 
and there spent the re1nainder of his life restoring the house and preserving the 
re111nants of gardens first established by his great-grandmother. The private 
citizens of the Deep South \Vere in fact leaders in the movement to preserve these 
great houses and t11eir landscapes during a time 'n-'hen elsewhere in the country 
there \\las emphasis on building ne•v rural estates and villas. These efforts have 
been recognized as being important to the growth of the American Historic 
Preservation Movement; Kenneth Severcns, in his Southern Architecture: 350 
Years of Distinctive American Buildings ( 198 l ), observes that "preser\'ation may 
be the South's 1najor contribution in the t\ventieth ccntury."93 

(5) IJandscape Preservation 

Although methods for preserving and restoring buildings had become very 
sophisticated, there had been very little attention de\'Oted to the methods of 
dealing with historic landscapes until around the time of the Bicentennial. 
Professionals from many disciplines began working on the challenge of 
raising a\vareness, particularly on the part of the federal government and other 
national preservation leaders, of the endangered and fragile nature of the 
historic landscapes of America. 

'fhe National Park Service's current initiative to address the 11istoric landscape 
in developing plans for the treatment and managen1ent of its historic 
properties is very n1uch an outgro\vth of this movement begu11 in the mid~ 
seventies. Within the past fifteen years a significant number of national and 
regional organizations have been founded to tackle various aspects of the task 
of preserving An1erica's historic and cultural landscapes. Among these are the 
Alliance for Historic Landscape Preservation, the American Society of 
Landscape Architects' J--Iistoric Preservation Open Committee, tl1e Society of 
Southern Garden History, t11e Garden Conservancy, the Library of American 
Landscape 1-Iistory, and the Catalog of Landscapes Records. 

During the first decades of this century when the historic buildings of the 
South \Vere being rescued, their landscapes were also being preserved, in a 
inanncr of speaking. 'fhis usually meant that if the overall structure of the 
garden \Vas still recognizable, then this form was maintained, and any plant 
materials in decline were replaced. Within this overall structure, seasonal 
blooming plants, particularly azaleas, \.Vere added to increase interest and 

Kenneth Severcns, Southern Architecture· 350 Years of Distinctive Anierican Buildings. (Nev• York: 
E. P. Dutton, 1981). Quoted in Catherine tlowett, ·'Notes toi,.vard an lconography," 83. 
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color. In this way, the basic integrity, in particular the important trees and 
shrubs, of the historic landscape \Vere preserved. Today many of these sites 
that under\VCnt preservation eflOrts during the early t\vcntieth century are in 
the process of being reexamined by landscape preservationists to determine 
the n1ost appropriate treat1nent and management techniques for the long-term 
preservation of the landscape. 

d. Local Landscape Context: Historic Preservation in Natchez and the Natchez 
Pilgrimage 

In Natchez during the first half of the t\.ventieth century, there \Vas a rebirth of 
interest in antebellum houses, and, to a lesser degree, their landscapes. The 
Natchez econon1y may have bad something to do 1,.vith the incredible success of 
Natchez's preservation efforts. 

l"hc health of local economics often has a direct link to people's attitudes about 
their con1munity's future. Often a sluggish or stagnant economy \viii result in the 
preservation of the built environment, not by conscious intention but by \Vay of 
benign neglect, or the inability to afford "progress" and n1odernization. On the 
other hand. a boom economy n1ay precipitate \videspread ne\.\.' construction and 
expansion, and this is often n1adc possible by the demolition of earlier out-moded 
buildings and landscapes. Because the economy of Natchez had never again 
reached the levels of 1,.vea!th of the antebellum cotton boom, there \Vas a tendency 
fOr Natchczians to look back to the golden years of prosperity. 

1·hc Kellys' move to Natchez and their desire to preserve Melrose \Vere 
c1nblematic of attitudes throughout the Old South. Changes in teclmology and the 
reduction in property sizes contributed to sites that were in need of revamping. 
Auton1obites replaced horses and carriages, and the kinds of spaces required 1,.vere 
different. 'fhc Kellys \\'ere not alone in their moves to rescue an antebellum 
1nansion, and n1any of the great houses of Natchez underwent similar facelifts and 
rejuvenations during the first t\VO decades of the tv,:entieth century. Perhaps the 
most concrete evidence of this a'\.vakening and interest in tradition was the 
founding of the Natchez Pilgrimage by the Natchez Garden Club in 1932. Mrs. 
Kelly v.'as one of the club's founders. and Melrose 1,.vas open to the public for the 
first Pilgrimage. 

In 1929 the Natchez Garden Club \.Vas founded in an effort to organize local 
1,.von1en to \"/Ork to\vard the promotion of their city, in particular the preservation 
of its historic resources. They were not the first group of southern \\'omen to band 
together in support of saving the past. In the l850s, the Mount Vernon Ladies' 
Association of the Union had successfully saved George V/ashington's home. ln 
1923 the Jan1cs River Garden Club published I-Iistoric Gardens of \'irginia, 
documenting significant gardens of that state that had never before been 
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published. Garden clubs in Virginia vvent on to sponsor and facilitate the 
preservation of many of the state's most important historic gardens long before 
national attention had been focused on the importance of historic landscapes. 
Son1c of their projects include Monticello, the University of Virginia can1pus, 
Gunston iiall. and \Voodla\.vn Plantation. 

Jn 1931 and 1934 the Garden Club of America published its two-volume Gardens 
of Colnnv und State_ the result of a maior rePion;;il resP.1.tch ('ffnrt to fT:'lther 

' - - - - - - - - - -- -----J - - - - o- - ----- - -- - --- - -- - -- - - - -- o------

docu1ncntation for the important gardens of colonial America. In 1933 the 
Peachtree Garden Club in Atlanta, Georgia, published Garden History of Georgia: 
1733-1933, follo\ving Virginia's lead in compiling documc11tation for their own 
garden history. 

'rhc ne\vly forn1cd Natchez Garden Club hosted a state convention i11 1931, and as 
a result ofattendces' interest in the historic architecture of the city, they decided 
to host a tour of Natchez historic ho1nes in spring 1932. Proceeds from this first 
Pilgrimage v..·erc ltscd to purchase and restore the I-louse on Ellicott Hill, an early 
cxan1ple of the regional vernacular. The event becan1e an ann11al one and built 
interest in the rehabilitation of many historic buildings in the area.94 Although a 
garden club in name, the emphasis of the group has been on historic Natchez in 
general and the great houses of the city i11 particular. Much more effort has been 
put into the arcl1itecture and the interiors of the group's projects than into the 
landscapes. Nevertheless, tOr the tour houses in Natcl1ez, the preparations for the 
annual pilgrimage have alw-ays included concentrated efforts at spruci11g up the 
landscape v..'ith seasonal color, including blooming azaleas, and the creation of 
magnificent floral arrangements from the gardens' bounty to decorate the interiors 
of the houses. 

The oil and gas boom that touched Natchez' s cconon1y in the early 1970s could 
have had an impact of growth and progress, and certainly some expansion did 
occur. But countering this swell of urban groVl·'th at1d progress through den1olition 
and ne\v construction \Vas tl1e tide of the approacl1ing national Bicentennial. 
Perhaps stronger than this national movement was the sheer tenacity and the 
con1mitment of the Natchez citizenry that despite gro\.\-1h and progress, the past 
and its traditions \Vould survive. As a result, the new n1oney that can1e to Natchez 
resulted in an increased fervor for historic preservation in both the dow·nto\vn 
district, and in the great houses outside the city. In so1ne cases tl1ese estates were 
purchased by ne\vcomers to the area, attracted by the opportunities of the oil and 
gas activity and seduced b)' the romance of historic Natchez. 

!'v1ary \Varren Miller and Ronald. W. Miller, "Melrose Estate l!istoric Resource Study,'' Draft 
Report, March 18, 1996_ Natchez National Historical Park. 
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Civic-minded leaders and preservationists hesitated to tie their futures to vlhat 
they feared \Vould be a short-lived boom, and instead looked at the opportunities 
that Natchez's incredible historic resources offered to build a sustainable economy 
based on tourism. Although the Pilgrimage had brought thousands of visitors to 
Natchez for the annttal tours, the idea of a more )'Car-round tourist season and 
expanded programs was developed. 

In l 974 the Pilgrimage Garden Club, \Vorking with Wendell Garrett, editor of 
1\ntiques n1agazine, added another monun1ental project to their list of co1nmunity 
in1proven1ent projects-The Natchez Antiques Forum. The Forum, like the 
Pilgrimage, became a Natchez institution, celebrating its twentieth anniversary in 
1994. Each year a theme is selected related to Natchez history, and speakers of 
national and international acclaitn arc brought in for a three-day symposium. In recent 
years the l'orum has been a sellout by the time advance registration is done, and as a 
result over three hundred participants co1ne to Natchez from the Southeast and 
beyond. I~ecause ofNatchez's ren1arkable collections of architecture, decorative arts, 
and landscapes fCatured by the Forum, local and national attention 11as been focused 
on Natchez as an important heritage tourism destination. Ahnost every Forum has 
included in its program a lecturer on landscape or garden history. 

Ilevelopmental History: The Melrose Landscape 

Pre-Melrose 

·rhe title of the Melrose tract has been traced fro1n 1782 on\vard and is on file in the 
f\·1elrosc archives.95 In 1790 Alexander Moore bought 430 arpents \Vith a d\velling and 
other buildings.96 Several other transfers occurred, and in 1804 a U. S. Patent for 231 
acres \Vas granted to Robert Moore. 97 In 1834 the estate of Robert Moore sold 132.9 l 
acres (a portion of Mount Pleasant Plantation) to Ilcnry 1'urner (McMurran's \Vife's 
uncle). r\nd on Decen1ber 16, l 841, I·lenry 'f urner sold 132.92 acres to John T. 
McMurran.'J& References to the site as the forn1er "Moore's field" are logical. 

It is 11ot certain \Vhat part of tl1e holding of 23 l acres became Mount Pleasant plantation 
( 1803) on. vofhich Alexander Moore resided and had a cotton gin, "other houses, 
outhouses, kitchens, and stables,"99 nor is it known \Vhether the part of Mount Pleasant 
purchased by cfurner and then McMurran included any of these buildings or was just open 
ground. 

95 "Melrose Chain of Title/Land Use," tl.1elrose History File, NATC. 
'J(, Plats recorded in Deed Book B, pp. 338 ff., as cited in '·!'vlelrose Chriin ofl'itle/Land Use." 
'
17 Land Clain1s Book D, p. 480, Clai1n # 1395, as citc:d in "Melrose Chain of Title/Land Use." 
'rn Deed Book lJD, p. 155, as cited in '·Melrose Chain of Title/Land Use." 
9

'! Hook C, p. !81, as cited in "Melrose Chain of Title/Land Use.'· 
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Landscape History 

A letter from 1841 refers to a claim to the Moore field which Jolm McMurran had 
purchased for full price, tO[) and survey notes in the Quit1nan Papers describe three lots 
which had originally belonged to Robert Moore but had been subdivided bet\veen John 
A. QuitJnan, Hemy Turner, and Doctor John Herr. ioi 

l'he land that became Melrose had been planted prior to Melrose's construction. 
I3enjan1in L.C. Wailes, the author of the 1854 Report on the Agriculture and Geology of 
Mississippi, visited Melrose in 1859 and referred to it as,._ .. finely improved from an 
old \vaste cotton field a few years since by transplanting forest trees of many varieties."

102 

It is not knov..1n how much of the property had been cleared for Cltltivation. The estimated 
age of the largest trees in t11c woodland edges of the property today indicates that this is 
not an area of virgin timber and that the \Voodlands, while mature, are not much over 150 
years old. 

2. The McMurran Occupanc:y, 1841~1865 

a. ·rhe McMurrans Build :tvfclrosc ca. 1847 

When John ·r. McMurran married Mary Louisa Turner, the \Vedding gift they 
received fron1 her parents \Vas a home-I-lolly I ledges, a to\vn house in Natchez. 
The I-Ienry Turners, who possessed a substantial a1nount of real estate, had bought 
the property in 1818. Ed\.vard Turner deeded ihe property to the iv1cfv1urrans in 
1832. The follow·ing year, Ed\vard and Eliza Turner gave I-lope Farm, an Adams 
County Plantatio11of645 acres, along \Vi th 24 slaves, to the IvfcMurrans. 103 From 
this point on, McMurran joined the elite class of Natchez planters and 
slaveholders. 

In 1835, T\1c~lurran \Vas elected to the Mississippi Hol1se of Representatives. The 
following year the McMurrans sold I lope l~arm. 104 But during the econon1ic 
dislocations of the rnid- l 830s, \vhilc inost landholders and investn1ent speculators 
\Vere having to tighten tl1eir belts or lose tl1eir shirts, the law)'er McMurran 
an1assed substantial profits from the legal work he performed as a result of the 
large number of bankruptcy cases. 'fhe following summer, the McMurrans 
traveled to Ne\\-· York to spend the sumn1er and visit relatives of John McMurran. 

By 1841, McMurran had purchased a 132-acre tract of land east of Natchez which 
would become their new home, Melrose. John Quitman, McMurran's former lavv 

IUO Q · John u1t1nan to Eliza Quitn1an, Jackson, Novcn1ber J 8, 1841, Quitman Papers, SHC. 
101 '·Notes of a survey of three lots," October 31, 1843, Quitman Papers, LSU. 
iu~ Diary ofBcnja1nin L. C. \Vailes, Wednesday, October 19, 1859, typescript by Nellie \Vailes, 

Arn1strong Library, Natchez, Mississippi. 
rni I Thorn Rosernblun1, J\1elrosc, t\ History of an Antebellum Estate, (Natchez, MS.: Eastern Nationa 

Park and Monu1nent Association, 1993), 6. 
I0

4 !bid. 
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partner, was already living at nearby Monmouth \vith his wife Eliza. In that same 
year, Mary Louisa McMurran traveled to Bayou Sarah (St. Francisville, 
Louisiana) to attend the \vcdding of a cousin. It is not knov.'n \vhich plantation 
houses if any she visited or sa\V \Vhile on this trip, but by this time, the extensive 
gardens of Roscdovvn, the plantation of Daniel and Martl1a Tltrnbull, \Vere already 
developed. 

It is not certain exactly \Vhen construction of the house at Melrose began, but the 
first mention in the manuscript to record activity on the ne\v property is a letter 
dated January 14, 1843, \vhich refers to a fire that burned do\Vll one of 
McMurran's "new buiidings."105 A letter from four days later reports that 
7v1cMurran has "insisted upon his [a carpenter/builder] going to \York immediately 

b ·1d· h M M ' h " 106 re u1 1ng t e 1 c urran s ouse. 

·rhe next rctCrcnce is to the burial of Laura, a McMurran servant, in a graveyard at 
Melrose. l'he letter of May 12, I 844, refers to the fact that the graveyard has 
already been prepared with cvergrecns. 107 

In the su1nmcr of 1846, the McMurrans traveled to Pascagoula, Mississippi, a 
popular v.'atering spot for Gulf Coast planters. Perhaps they did not \.Vant to travel 
as far as their usual Nevv York sumn1er trip so that they could be close at hand to 
supervise the construction at Melrose during the summer months. 

b. McMurrans Move to Melrose and Establish Their Landscape 

Based on receipts for a large amount of lun1ber purchased by John McMurran in 
1847, the principal construction date for the house and its outbuildings is set in 
this year even though earlier letters suggest building activity for several years 
prior. A letter fro1n Eliza Quitman to her husband in April 1847 confirms this: 
''Mr. McMurran is rapidly progressing in building his new house at Melrose; they 
expect to live in it in the course of next year."108 In Sc~ten1bcr 1847, there is 
reference that "brick \Vork is nearly done at Melrose." 1 9 1'he complex at Melrose 
included a pair of two-story brick dependencies forming a U-shaped court behind 
the house, a smoke house, privy, stable, and carriage house. 

(1) Design of the ~.1e!rosc Landscape 

The archival record does not include a description of the process that the 
~1c?vfurrans used in designing, laying out, and establishing their domestic 

105 John Quitn1an to Eliza Quit1nan, Jackson, January !4, 1843, Quitman Papers, SHC. 
HJ(, Eliza Quit111an to John Quitinan, Monmouth, January 18, 1843, Quitman Papers, Sf-JC. 
wi Eliza Quitinan to John Quitman, l\1oninouth, May 12, 1844, Quitman Papers, SHC. 
10~ Eliza Quitlnan to John Quitman, Monmouth, April 2, ! 847, Quitman Papers, SHC. 
1"'> E!i1a Quitman to John Quitinan, Mon1nouth, September 2, l 847, Quitn1an Papers, S!1C. 
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landscape at Melrose. The only documc11tation of their activities in the 
landscape arc refere11ces in correspondence. It is not possible to determine 
whether a professional designer or gardener \Vas involved V.iith the garden's 
original conception or whether it \Vas done by a family me1nber. Certainly, the 
McMurrans \Vere already widely traveled, having seen the plar1tation 
landscapes already established in the corridor bet\vcen Natchez ru1d New 
Orleans as vvell as the Mississippi Gulf Coast and the landscapes of watering 
holes in the 't'Jorth. 

(2) Ornan1ental l,andscape 

Altl1ough references are scant and offer no suggestio11 of the process of 
establishing the early garden or the relative locations, shapes, and sizes of the 
various landscape con1ponents, taken as a group they suggest that by 1850, 
t11ree years after the completion of the house at Melrose, the landscape \vas 
significantly established. What can be assumed is that at least by 1849, the 
McMurrans \vere quite settled at their ne\V homestead and tl1at Mary Louisa 
had begun to garden there. In September she wTites to her sister Frances 
Conner: 1 io 

I enjoy my quiet days at Melrose so much that 1 give them up 
\Vith reluctance to pay 1norning calls, but it is a dut;' fOr all our 
society, and the sacrifice must be made occasionally .... M)' 
double white Can1cllia is blooming. 1\ll nly camellias are full 
of buds and look in beautiful order but they \Vil! bloom too 
early. Whatapity! 111 

The fact that she mentions "all camellias" suggests that she has more than just 
the double \Nhite that is in flo\ver. One n1ight even conclude that she is 
thinking of her camellias as a collection of the plant, \Vith several different 
varieties.

112 A constant worry for the ornamental gardener \Vas the occurrence 
of the first and last frosts and freezes, for they threatened to ruin the camellia 
and rose blooms in late fall and early spring. 

In 1849, the Conners purchased a lot adjoining Melrose for the purpose of building their future Sedge 
Hill ho1ne \Vhich they co1npleted in 1854. 
M. L. McMurran to Frances E. Conner, Melrose, September 18, 1949, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
Mary Louisa's comment about the obligation of mon1ing calls sugge~ts that the pace of Natchez social 
life \Vas quite demanding. This \Vas one of the consequences of living so close to IO\Vn versus on a 
more reinote plantation. Because Melrose \Vas only a short carriage ride fro1n other neighbors at other 
suburban estates and also close to her friends living in Natchez proper, she v.·as expected to maintain a 
full schedule of visiting. crhis reflects a major difference in the leisure ti1ne available to Mary Louisa 
as coinpared to her counterpans ln n1ure rural settings. 
By 1850. southern gardeners iverc actively collecting both camellias and roses and propagating them 
to expand t/1e displays in their gardens. 
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In March 1850, Mary Louisa v.1rites to Eliza Quitman of her work in the 
garden, commenting that she has finisl1ed her transplanting. 113 It is not clear 
\vhcther these are young \regetable plants started in a hotbed that she is putting 
outside in her kitchen garden \Vi th the approach of \Vann v.,reather or \Vhether 
she is referring to ornan1entals or perhaps fruit trees. In mid·J\10\1ember of 
1850, Mary Louisa has gone through the heat of sun1mer and is eon1plaining 
about the dry \Veather and beginning to worry about nipping frosts that have 
ruined all the roses and other outdoor flo\vers: 

.... l'hcre are very fe\v bloon1ing in the greenhouse. \Ve have 
not had a green vegetable,- I do not think r ever sa\v the 
gardens look so bare and rusty. I 14 

Mary I,ouisa is using a greenhouse to propagate plants and in remarking that 
she has never seen ''the gardens look so bare and rusty," it can be assumed that 
she has at least a fc\v other years of experience to \Vhich she is comparing the 
present one. 

From Mary I.ouisa's passing reference to seasonal blooms, one can speculate 
that she \Vas typical of other \vomen of the period \Vl10 seasonally bought 
flo,vcr bulbs and added to her landscaped grounds \Vith each year's passing . 
In a March 1853 letter to her sister Frances, she notes that her "ne\v bulbs are 
bloon1ing-tulips & hyacinths-they· are beautiful, bright colours."115 

In an 1856 letter, Mary [,ouisa describes tl1e spring vegetation at Melrose and 
particularly the n1agnolias: 

No\v, our pride of a!l trees, the l\-1agnolia Grandeflora [sic) is in 
full bloon1. It is \-Vcll named, tree & flo\vcr are magnificent, and 
the fi·agrance so delicious, one tlo\ver \Vill pervade a suit [sic) 
of roon1s \Vi th its refreshing aron1a; not luscious, not sickening, 
but n1ost agreeable. 

My husband planted a young tree near ottr own roon1-it is 
no\v about twenty feet high, and I counted 1nore than fifty buds 

111 
,\1. L. McMurran to Eliza Quit1nan, Melrose, March 11, 1850, Quitman Papers, SHC. 

111 Mary McMurran to Louisa Quitman, Melrose, November 19, 1850, Quitman Papers, LSU. A letter 
fro1n Louisa Quitman confirn1s that the cold \Veathcr of that winter continued to be a prob!ein for the 
vegetable gardens of the area. ·rhc celery, cabbage, turnips, etc. [at lv1onn1outh] \Vere all destroyed 
during the cold \Vinter weather. See Louisa Quilrnan to Eliza Quitrnan, l\1elrose, December 29, l 850, 
Quitn1an Papers, LSU. 

11 s lv1. L. lv1cMurran to Frances Conner, l\felrose. March 14, 1853, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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last week~ today sixteen are fully expanded. I cannot express to 
. I 1. 116 you its ove iness. 

Mary Louisa mentions in 1857 that she is superintending the gardeni11g 
activities at Melrose and that she has geranium a11d cactus in her "green-
pit". 117 It is not clear whether this is the same strttcture that she had referred 
to earlier as the greenl1ouse. Perhaps she simply used the name "green-pit" to 

practice for added insulation. It \.\.'ould have not been unusual for Melrose to 
have a greenhouse as well as a '"pit," or hotbed. These structures vvere 
common companion pieces for estates \Vith substantial kitchen and flov.1er 
gardens, particularly those of families who were enthusiastic and involved 
with ornainental horticulture. 

\\t'hilc the McMurran family correspondence and diaries do not contain an 
overall description of their hon1e landscape, the diary of architect Thomas K. 
Wharton from 1859 does contain one of the fe\v specific references to the 
general character of the Melrose landscape: 

Among the estates, that of General Quitman \.Vas conspicuous, 
but surpassing all, that of Mr. McMurran, looking all the world 
like an Ei1glish park, ample mansion of solid design in brick 
wit11 portico and pediment flanked by grand forest trees 
stretching a\vay on either side, and half embracing a vast la\Vn 
in front of emerald green. 118 

'fhe suggestion that the McMurran landscape \Vas parklike in character \VOuld 
indicate that it had an appearance similar to the general appearance of the 
landscape today. 1'his \Vas the landscape that is kno\vn, by means of tl1e 
panoramic photographs, to have existed at the beginning of the twentieth 
century. Certainly, the accounts oftl1e McMurran lifestyle and \Vide travel 
experience indicate that they \Vere conversant with aesthetic theory of the 
period. It was 11ot uncommon for Natchez planters to have copies of books on 
horticulture and landscape design, such as Andre\v Jackso11 Downing 's 
popular 1841 Treatise on the Theory and Practice of I~andscape Gardening 
Adapted to North America, and Downing's monthly journal Till; 
tlortic1tlturist. Although published in New York, frequently the periodical 
contained queries and letters from southern horticulturists and agriculturists 
commenting on regional conditions. At least two letters from Mississippi 

M. L. McMurran to Alice Austen, Melrose, May l 0, 1856, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 
infonnation fron1 photocopies in NA'fC Historical Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
M. L. McMurran to F_ E. Conner, Melrose, April 7, 1857, Le1nuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
Excerpts froin the Thomas K. Wharton Diary on file at !-INC. 
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planters discuss fruit cultivation and desirable species for orchards in the 
M

. . . . 1!9 
!SSISS!pp! area. 

l'he spring of 1857 must have been an especially beautiful one. Mary 
l,ouisa's letters record her enthusiasm for the seaso11 and son1e of her activities 
in the garden: 

I have been out this morning, superintending gardening, and 
setting out some of the shrubs from the nursery beds. 
Everything is budding & growing-it is so pleasant out, I 
should like to spend the \Vhole day in the open air. I observe 
the red bud (Jordan[?] tree) is beginning to put on its sanguine 
robe, some indication of the approach of spring-the yel!o\v 
jessamine, too is sho\ving golden cups full of s\•.;eets. 120 

She v.'ishcs for Alie to experience the jessamine and suggests that she have 
some roots of the vine dug from the hills and planted in her ''yard & garden
it is so beautiful and so fragrant-like the odor ofviolets." 121 In a letter to 
Alie the follo•ving \.VCek, she urges: "if you cannot go to then1 [the yello\V 
jessainine], make the servants bring you some of the longs sprays of flo\vers
they are so fragrant." 122 

In March 1857, Mary Louisa 1nentions that she has received flo\ver seed from 
the Patent Office and offers to divide them \Vith her sister should her sister 
\Vish to plant the1n in her "borders." 123 In April she reports to her sister that 
Mr. Mct-.1urran had taken her and Mary Elizabeth to pick \Vildflo\1:ers: 

Mr. t-.1cMurran took us last evening to a favourite nook of 
his-the ground \.Vas perfectly carpeted \Vith flowers, quite 
a variety-too, but nearly all of the same colour-blue-. 
Mary & I came home loaded \.Vith huge boquets [sic]. 
Which today n1akc the vases look gay. 124 

In the same letter she describes the promise of her spring garden: "I wish I 
could give you a sight of my green-pit no\v, it is really brilliant v.1ith the show 

A. B. Lawrence, \\loodvi!!e, Mississippi, "A Ne\V Southern Peach," The 1-lorticu!turist and Journal of 
_Rural Art and Rura! Taste. 3 (January-December, 1853): ! 39; and S. W. tv1ontgomery, Hinds County, 
Mississippi, "Editor's Table-Affleck's Ahnanac," The llorticu!turist, (July l 853):328. 

no M. L. McMurran to Mrs. J. 1·. McMurran Jr., Melrose, February 2 ! , 1857, Addison Papers, transcribed 
copy, information from photocopies in NAl'C Historical Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 

1
'

1 
Ibid. 

1
'-' M. L. McMurran to Mrs. J. ·r. f'vlcMurran Jr., Melrose, February 28, 1857, Addison Papers, transcribed 

copy, infonnation froin photocopies in NATC Historical Files, Natchez, Mississippi. 
121 !VI. L. :'l.1cMurran to F. E. Conner, Melrose, March 5, 1857, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
11~ M. L. 1v1cMurran to F. E. Conner, Melrose, April 7, 1857, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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of gcraniun1, cactus, &c, the garden is beginning to look quite spring like too; 
the roses promise to be unusually fine, if there is no frost to check them." 125 

(3) Orcl1ard and Kitchen Garden 

Commentary on the state of the garden was not limited to the correspondence 
of women. Wives and husbands v.Tote back and forth about their gardening 
efforts, 126 and1nen shared ideas and plants. For example, in February 1850 
John Quitman wrote to John McMurran, "Let him also put up with them a 
dozen of1ny best peach trees. If you desire any of the latter, take them." This 
suggests that McMurran \Vas already cultivating an orchard, as Quitman 
offered him young peach trees to add to his plantings. The cultivation of fruit 
trees in the orchard at Melrose represented an important aspect of the 
McMurrans' horticultural efforts. A letter vvrittcn by Mary E. McMurran at 
Melrose to l{osalic Quitn1an in June 1856 gives a good idea of the seasonal 
produce: 

I hope you are enjoying the cherries this summer. They are not 
a particular favourite of mine, but do \Veil when fi-uit is scarce. 
We have the greatest quantity of apples, so many that I am 
tired of seeing them, and no\v \Ve have some very r1ice pears 
coming in, I 11ave not seen a ripe peach yet, but next month is 
our best for fruit and ~'e have a very good prospect. 127 

Mary Louisa's letters fron1 the )'car 1857 are particularly rich with detail about 
her \Vork in the garden, her canning of sun1mer produce and fruit, and her 
atten1pts to help her son John have his fall vegetable garden planted at 
Riverside, afier he and Alic travel to New York for the birth of their child. In 
March she corresponds ~'ith her sister, saying that tl1e geraniums had arrived 
safely, her hyacinths are not as vigorous as those her sister grows, and her 
strawberry crop ''never looked bettcr."128 By July, canning and preserving are 
Mary Louisa's principal occupations. She is directing the canning of tomatoes 
and preserving of peaches. 'fhc peaches at Melrose did not produce that year, 
and so these fruit have come from Moro and Killarney, their properties. She 
has also received "some beautiful Nectarines" from Moro. It seems to be a 

120 In february 1847, Mary Louisa's neighbor and friend Eliza Quitman at Monmouth, who by this time had 
a \Veil-established garden, \vrote to her husband and mentioned the plants in bloom in her garden. These 
included redbud [Ccrcis canadensisJ, yc]]o\V jessamine [Cle/se1niu1n sempervirens], as \veil as the 
vegetables that she \Vas nurturing in her hotbeds: lrish potatoes, peas, tomatoes, eggplants, and 
cucu1nbers. See Eliza Quit111an to John Quitn1an, Monmouth, February 19, 1847, Quinnan Papers, Sf-IC, 

1
"

1 Mary E. McMurran to Rosalie Quit1nan, Melrose, June 23, 1856, Quit1nan Papers, LSU. 
128 M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Melrose, March 5, 1857, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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successflil summer for Melrose's kitchen garden and orchard: "V..'e are 
abounding in fine fruits and vegetables no\v. Melons are cxcellent." 129 

(4) Native Plants in the Ornamental Landscape 

In reading the correspondence between the McMurrans and the Quitmans and 
Conners, it seems that gardening served as a constant in their friendships and 
that they most certainly shared ideas and techniques as they each developed 
and improved their home landscapes. One of these techniques was the 
transplantation of native trees and shrubs for orna1nental use in the don1estic 
landscape. In 1851, as the Conners began to consider seriously the 
construction of their ne\v home Sedge I-Jill, Mary Louisa \vrote to her sister 
her impressions of the future hoine site and its garden: 

This afternoon we took a stroll over your grounds, and tried to 
in1agine your various locations there, where the house \vould 
be-\vhere the garden .... Ho\v pleasant it \Vill be-\ve i,,vould be 
able almost, to wish each otl1er good morning i,,vithout leaving 
our houses. We inight certainly \Vave a salute. We discovered 
several little volunteer pines growing in the sedge grass. They 
gro\v so rapidly on this soil that tl1ey \Vil! be quite conspicuous 
by the tin1e you \vill need them. Your magnolias are doing very 
i,,ve!l, thus far, in their ne\v location: our large oaks are in 
vigorous foliage, so Mr. McMurran is in high hopes of his 

. I . d. 130 \VIntcrs transp antat1on succcc 1ng. 

Here there arc indications that although the Conners had not )'Ct begun to 
build their nei,,v house, they had indeed begu11 to modify the landscape by 
planting (or transplanting) magnolias. Mary Louisa's reference to the young 
pines suggests that the use of indigenous trees as elements in the ornamental 
landscape i,,vas con1mon practice. In fact, it seen1s that she and her husband 
had moved some sizable oaks to a ne\v location at Melrose during the past 
i,,vinter. 

The econoiny of moving indigenous species into the ornamental landscape as 
well as propagating both introduced and native species points to the fact that 
this was an easy \Vay to procure plant materials for one's ornamental and 
utilitarian gardens. Although it was possible to order plant materials and have 
them shipped to Natchez or to purchase then1 in New Orleans and send them 

12
'
1 M. L. ~1cMurran to J. ·r. Mctvlurran Jr., Melrose, July 17, 1857, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 

inforination froin photocopies in NATC Historical Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
1
'l\ tvlary :Y!cMurran to Frances Conner, Melrose, April !2, 185 l, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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Landscape History 

by steamboat to Natchez, the n1ost expedient solution was to use what was at 
hand. 

In 1859 Benja1nin L. C. Wailes visited Melrose and con1mented on the use of 
transplanted trees. 

The judge (Ed\vard Turner) took a seat in the carriage \Vith us 
and rode to his son-in-la,v's residence !-.1r. l'vfcI'-.1urran. /'.fter 
depositing the judge at Mr. McMurran 's and driving through the 
grounds, finely improved from an old \Vaste cotton field a few 
years since by transplanting forest trees of many varieties, 
taying out borders and drives bordered by cedar and Arbor Vitae 
and Laural 1nunda hedges, \Ve returned home by \Vay of Mrs. 
Connor's (sic), arriving about sun set, having had a rather 
I d f

. lJI 
p casant ay o it. 

l'he description in tl1c san1c year by cfhomas K. \\1harton of the I-louse 
.. tlankcd by grund forest trees" suggests that trees of considerable size had 
been transplanted to convert the open cotton field to parkland. 

·rhe men in these fan1ilies apparently took an active role in this aspect of the 
improvemc11t of their properties. John Quitman serving as governor of 
Mississippi in 1850 \Vrote to his neighbor John McMurran frorn the 
Governor's Mansion in Jackson: 

You will greatly oblige n1c by looking in at Monmouth 
occasionally ... I-lave you several hundred small laurcamundas

132 

to spare? If so or if you kno\v \vherc they can be had, please direct 
McNainara to put them up carefully \Vi th n1oss in bundles, !able 
(sic) them and send to me .... J \Vish to make a hedge around the 
Executive Mansion here. Let hi1n also put up with them a dozen 
ofn1y best peach trees. If you desire any of the latter, take 
then1. 133 

It is not clear V·ihether McMurran already had established his cherry laurel 
hedge at Melrose, but it seems probable. In any case Quitman's letter 
den1onstrates a certain level of interest, expertise and involvement in the 
landscape on the part of l1imsclf and :tv1cMurran. 

Diary of Benjamin L.C. \\.'ailes, Wednesday. October l9, 1859, typescript by Nellie Wailes, 
Annstrong Library. Natchez, !\1ississippi. 
This probably refers to the cherry laurel [Prun11s carolin1anaJ, a native of the region that is a heavy re-
seedcr and that rapidly fonns an attractive evergreen hedge. 
John Quitman to John McMurran, Jackson, February 4. 1850, Quit1nan Papers, SHC. 
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(5) Melrose Landscape as the Setting for Daily Life 

l'he letters between Mary Louisa and her friends frequently revolved around 
the daily activities on the estate, the family, and the seasonal displa:ys in the 
garden. The contexts for the references make it clear that the garden was not 
only a place for ornan1ental display and horticultural pursuits, but also an 
outdoor roon1, a space that was the destination for family members. And 
because the McMurrans \Vere living in the 1nidst of their close friends and 
relatives, there would have been a great deal of visiting back and forth 
bet\veen the estates, Documentation mentions the gates at Melrose, 134 the 
point of entry for visiting neighbors, and these would have been prominent 
landmarks in the landscape, along \Vith the fences that demarcated the 
property lines of Melrose and the adjoining properties and subdivided the 
Melrose landscape in reference to the use of the various zones. 

'fhere arc landscape qualities only alluded to in the docun1entation, but 
important to acknowledge, particularly in terms of ho\v the landscape \vill 
eventually be interpreted. 'fhe landscape of any nineteenth-century residence 
\vould have been used by the residents extensively, much more so than 
landscapes of the late tv .. ·entieth-century. In a climate such as Natchcz's, the 
heat and huinidity \Vould have n1ade staying inside during the heat of the day 
unbearable and unhealthy, despite architectural cross-ventilation. The comfort 
of shade trees and the first-l1and exposure to prevailing \vinds \vou!d have 
been primary reasons for all rcsidcnts~men, \VOmen, children, gentry, and 
slaves~to choose to spend time out-of-doors. And people v.·ould not ha\'e 
been the only occupants of the Melrose landscape. Family letters mention 
dogs, 135 and although references to livestock and poultry are rare in the 
documentation, any residential complex during the period, particularly one of 
Melrose's acreage, \.Vou!d have housed horses, CO\VS, mules, pigs, chickens, 
turkeys. ducks and geese. The landscape \vou!d have been quite an animated 
scene. It is possible that some of the animals \Vere kept on a nearby 
plantation, but the presence of stables and a dairy suggests the presence of 
some if not al! of the above. 

Excerpts from family letters suggest ho\\' the landscape figured in the routine 
of social life. Anna Rosalie Quitman (b. 1841) describes a January 1852 visit 
to Melrose in her diary: 

l'·l In Annie Rosalie Quitinan's diary, she describes in N!arch ! 852 a visit from her cousln Mary 
(!vlcf\..1urran) and says, "\ve \va!ked with Cousin t-.1ary up to the Melrose gate 011 her \Vay hon1e." 
Quit1nan Papers, SHC_ 

115 Mary Louisa describes Baby Farar's allcmpts to call the dogs in a Ju!y 10, !857 letter. Sec M. L. 
Mclvturran to Mrs. J. T. McMurran Jr., Melrose, July 20, 1857, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 
information fron1 photocopies in NA 1·c 1-listory Files. Natchez, !vtississippi. 
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We reached Melrose safely. When \Ve got up to the front door we 
saw a carriage & so we \vent round the back \Vay v,.'here \Ve saw 
Cousin Mary on the gallery (sic) .... After dinner \Ve \vent into the 
parlor \vhere we stayed until Tonie & Cousin Mary & I went into 
the garden. After \Ve came in from the garden \Ve \Vent into the 
parlor.

136 

By February 185! there \Vas evidence that rv!c!rose \Yas not only established 
but also knov..rn as a place of considerable beauty and i1npact. Antonia 
Quitman v.1ritcs to Louisa Quitman: 

I \Vas at r-.1elrose both ycstcrda)' evening & this evening. Dear 
delightful Melrose! It is to n1e a haven of rest i11to vvhich I can 
retire and be free from all care & sorrow-----can Jay aside all 
unpleasa11t feelings & be for a time perfectly happy. But it is like 
taking chlorofor1n, at first so delightful & after the influence has 
passed a\vay the reaction is so great so after I have passed the 
boundaries of Melrose the reaction begins to take place. 137 

Family 1ne1nbcrs exchanged plants frcql1e111ly, particularly tl1e neighboring 
sisters Mary Louisa McMurran and Frances Conner, \Vho regularly shared and 
S\vappcd cuttings and plants. In 1854, Mary thanked Frances for "the 
beautiful plants of Oleander [JVerium oleander]." 138 \Vhile in Niagara before 
saili11g to Europe for the summer, Mary invited Frances to share in the bounty 
of Melrose in her absence: 

I think Evans has some running plants in boxes for you, that yotl 
can place around the galleries for shade and coolness~you can 
also get son1e cypress vines [Qucunoclit 11innata] fron1 the 
shrubbery at Melrose. There should be some come up fro1n seed 
around the ca1nellias near the dining room front v.:indows \Vhere 
they grc\v last year. They are easily transplanted, by shading and 
\Vatering \vhen first set out, and run very rapidly. Send to Melrose 
whenever you \Vish fruit, vegetables, flov·.:ers or anything there 
you wish for. Use it, dear Sister, as though it -..vas your own. 139 

By February of the same year, John McMurran seemed concerned about his 
personal finances, 11aving over-extended himself with the purchase of land in 
Concordia Parish. During this period, Mary McMurran's letters indicate great 
contentment at staying at Melrose rather than traveling, as had been their 

Annie l{osalie Quitman's diary, Series 3 l, Vol. 13, Ql1it1nan Papers, St!C. 
i:n Antonia Qt1il1nan to Louisa Quit1nan, Mon1nouth, February 25, J 85 l, Quitinan Papers, LSU. 
i1R 

M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Melrose, January 20, 1854, Le1nuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
1'9 M_ L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Niagara, June J 8, I 854, Le1nuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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custo1n. Her daily life seemed to be spent enjO)'ing the features and flora of 
the Melrose landscape: 

The \Veather is mild & vegetation is putting forth perceptibly. 
This morning I gathered a boquet (sic) of most S\veet flo\vers 
for nly dear Mother, \Valked to Woodlands and presented them 
to her, so I had a treble pleasure. 140 

In May she said that ''the season of departure has arrived,'; a reference to the 
fact that her Natchez neighbors \verc beginning to go north. She added that 
she felt ''no desire this sumn1er to leave home; every year I love its sweet quiet 

"141 more. 

Much oftbe McMurrans' energies and interest during these years scen1s 
devoted to helping their son John become established as a planter at Riverside, 
the family plantation. During this period Mary Louisa \Vrote frequently to 
Alice Austen \vith the hope that Alice \vould marry her son John and move 
fron1 her ho1ne in Maryland to live \Vith him on the plantation at Riverside. In 
a May 1856 lctter to her future daughtcr-in-la\V, Mary describes an overnight 
trip to Riverside, v.·hen John "took me through the plantation, to portions of it 
I had never seen before, far into the Cypress s\vamp, \vhere is being put up a 
steam engine for draining and sa\ving."142 

l\ftcr\.vards I rode through the grovving crops, \Vhich are looking very 
vvell-at least to n1y untutored eyes-the young corn is beautiful; its 
deep green glossy, cool looking blades \vaving \varm sunshine. Then I 
visited "the quarters" and the "nurseries," receiving a glad \velcome 
fron1 old & young. !43 

John Jr. and Alice married later that year. Alice's letters and diary contain 
son1e references to the landscape at Melrose, but 1nany more references to her 
daily life as mistress of Riverside l)lantation. Her letters remind the reader that 
the lives of all the McMurrans, but especially this ne\vlywed couple, \Vere 
inti1nately intert\vined with the cycles and economic rises and falls of the 
cotton crop at Riverside and the other family plantations. They traveled back 
and forth from Ilivcrside to Melrose although their principal residence \Vas on 
the plantation. Her letters paint a vivid description of her adaptation to the 

140 ivl. L. McMurran to A!ice Austen. l\1c!rosc, ~arch 4. J 856, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 
infonnation from photocopies in NATC Historical Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 

1
·
11 M. L. l\1cMurran to Alice Austen. Melrose, May 10, !856, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 

infonnation froin photocopies in NATC l listorica! Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
112 !bid. 
l·I-' lbid. 
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Landscape History 

landscape of Mississippi, and particularly her impressions of the experience of 
n1anaging a slave population of about 150. 

In a letter to her n1other fron1 November of 1856, she describes \vaking up for 
the first time at Melrose: 

Jol1n and I got up and "took a look it is beautiful, beautiful, and 
very elegant-lovely as good taste and full purse can make 
place-leave scarcely touched, in finest trees no perceptible 
change and the roses-you would go crazy-such a variety and 
so fine-hedges and without end-perfectly kept-but Mother 
I never sa\v such system in everything-house grounds. 144 

l'hc McMurrans' landscape experience contrasted the refined elegance of the 
manicured and controlled Melrose grounds with the more rustic surroundings 
of the indigenous vvoods and expanses of cultivated fields at Riverside. The 
picture of life at Melrose is not complete unless one adds the reality and 
i1n1nediacy of life at Riverside ''"ith the family's prosperity on t11e line and the 
challenge of 1nanaging natural impediments as well as a sizable labor force. 
Even though John and Mary Louisa were not actually at l{.iverside much of the 
ti1nc, the a\varcness of their son's daily efforts there must have been a frequent 
preoccupation. 

(6) Family Travel 

For the McMurrans as for many of the Southern elite touring in the Northeast 
during the sun1mers when the Natchez climate 1,vas hot was a form of 
recreation and a \Vay of staying healthy .145 The summer tours that the family 
took, in addition to their shorter trips to the Mississippi Gulf Coast, New 
()rlcans, St. Francisville, and otl1er settled areas nearby, exposed them to a 
\Vidc range of examples of garden and landscape design. 

In the summer of 1851, the McMurrans traveled to New York, Pennsylvania, 
Newport, and McConnellsburg, where John had spent his youth. An excerpt 
from a letter from Mary Louisa to her sister Frances Conner typifies the tone 
and sensibility of the autl1or's feelings about the landscape and scenery: 

Mrs. John T. McMurran Jr. to George Austen, Melrose, November [no year, bu! probably 1856 
because she is a bride at Melrose], Addison Papers, transcribed copy, information from photocopies in 
NATC l-listorica! Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
Bathing at the seashore \\'as relaxing and v.·as believed lo be healthy. "In a late letter fron1 Mary 
\vrittcn also from Ncv.·port she said that she \·Vas enjoying the bathing \'ery 1nuch. Mr. McMurran also 
bathes. I think it \\'ill do his l1ealth much good." See Antonia Quitman to John Quitman, Monmouth, 
Atigust 14. 185]. Quitn1an Papers, SHC. 
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The ride was 1nost delightful in every respect-the road fine, 
the air cool and bracing, (rendering tl1ick shawls comfortable) 
and the nlountain views beautiful. ·rhe I,aurel is nearly past 
bloom but \Ve gathered so1ne remains of them, and found an 
abundance of \Vild raspberries, huckleberries, and 
scrviceberries-the latter a pleasant fruit I had never seen 
before. We also got some cherries but not of the best 

. 146 
quaht)'. 

l"he McMurrans' 1854 European summer tour is \Veil recorded in family 
correspondence to relatives back hon1e. Their descriptive letters not only give 
an idea of their itinerary and the sights that they toured, but more importantly, 
the letters, particularly those of Mary Louisa, indicate the level of 
sophistication of her visual taste and her appreciation for the picturesque 
scenery of the European countryside. 147 They sailed from New York to 
Liverpool, traveled on to London. \Varv.·ickshire, Edinburgh, Bristol, and 
Dover; then crossed the Channel to Calais, then to Ghent and Brussels, 
Belgium, Cologne and Frankfurt, Germany, Geneva, Switzerland, Paris, and 
finally back to London where they sailed for home the following October. 

While t11ey obviously visited the in1portant museums of London and Paris, the 
majority of their time seerns to have been spent in public parks and gardens 
and seeking out son1e of the castles and sites 1nade famous through the novels 
of Sir \.Valter Scott. ·rhcse included Melrose Abbey in Scotland, after \vhich 
they had nan1cd their Natchez hon1e, and Scott"s burial place in nearby 
Drybcrg Abbcy. 148 They also visited many historic sites and remarked on the 
rcn1arkable state of their preservation. Mary McMurran seems as interested in 
the countryside that they drove through between stops as she \Vas in the tourist 
spots themselves: 

No\.V \Ve v.'ould be passing through so1nc picturesque old 
village, then do\.vn a deep shady lane \Vith hav.1horn & holly 
hedges on either side. This \Vould tern1inate on a massive 
gate\.vay & porter's lodge giving a vic\V up an old avenue of 
fine old elms to some mansion or nobleman's residence. Now a 
placid winding stream appears and \Ve pause on an old stone 
bridge to take the first view of the castle (Wanvick Castle), and 
are told the stream \Ve are crossing is the river A van. From the 

1 ~ 6 M. L. Mc:vlurran to Frances Conner, McConnellsburg, July 2, 1851, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
1~7 Appendix Bis a st11n1nary of the fa1ni!y's European itinerary, including excerpts from letters that 

either describe sites that \vere toured, or that give insight as to the v.-riter's perceptions of the 
landscape. 

1 · 1~ M. E. Mc!\1urran to Charlotte Calhoun, Melrose, Scotland, August 4, 1845 (on Melrose Abbey 
letterhead), J. 'f. McMurran Papers, LSU. 
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Landscape History 

top of this tower a fine & extended view of the surrounding 
countryside is obtained. Forests & fields, towns, villages & 
country residences, with here & there a church spire rising as if 

149 
to meet the sky. 

As planters, the travelers were curious about the agricultural practices and 
productivity of the landscape of northern France as they rode from Calais to 
Ghent: 

The country through Vv'hich \VC passed is very level and the soil 
sandy but by drainage and fine cultivation it is rendered very 
productive. The harvest was nearly over but the stacks of rich 
grain showed us the fertility of the soil. The country is like an 
in1mense garden, the grain fields & vegetable beds only divided 
by strait [sic] ro\VS of trees (generally the Lombardy poplar) 
trimed [sic] up very high. 1'he roads are lined in the same \vay, 
all i11 strait lines. Of the Chateaux we see very feVv', and those 
about on a par \Vith those of country gentlemen with us. 150 

In addition to touring the countryside, the McMurrans saVv' most of the high 
poi11ts of the urban landscapes on their route. In London, Mary Louisa 
McMurran's favorite park \vas Regent's, \.vhich she described to her sister: 

·rherc are some fine avenues of trees which must be a rnile or 
more in length, then thick forests-open glades \Vith large 
flocks of sheep and CO\.VS grazing, tl1en lakes of clear water 
with \.Yater fo\vl. The air is fresh and pure and must be greatly 
conducive to the health of tl1e multitudes Y...'ho flock to them. It 
is wonderful to find these forests in the heart of such an 
. . L d '" nnn1ense city as on on. · 

In Paris, it is again tl1e public parks that in1press Mary Louisa McMurran; 

We overlook tl1e Gardens of the Tuilleries. About four o'clock 
P.M. the garden is filled with Parisians taking their promenade 
& a gay scene it is. We have been a week in Paris, and have 
seen a great deal to interest & amuse. We spent one morning in 
the Louvre and hope to go several times again to see those 
beautiful paintings and other y.,.·orks of art. We have seen tl1e 
Gobelin Tapestry, the Sevres china, both were exquisite 

i-1
9 M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Leamington, \Var\vickshire, England, Ju!y 30, !854, Lemuel P. 

Conner Papers, LSU. 

"" M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, August 26, 1854, Cologne, Gennany, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 

"' M. L. \1cMurran 10 F. E. Conner, London, England, Ju!y 23, 1854, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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specimens of art. We spent one day at Versailles, a day of 
d 1. 1 b t' 152 e 1g 1t never to e orgotten. 

The comn1entary by Mary Louisa McMurran in particular makes it evident 
that these people \Vere not living in isolation far from the centers of culture 
and design, but rather, \Vere \Veil versed in the best that the ti1nes had to offer. 
It is not kno\vn if this was Mary Louisa's first trip abroad or not, but she had 
been touring the v,ratering holes and great cities of the American Eastern 
Seaboard for years and had seen examples of garden design, both 
contemporary and historic. By the tin1e this European tour occurTed, the 
McMurrans had been living at Melrose for about eight or nine years, and their 
landscape had probably been laid out and planted shortly after moving into the 
house. It is not kno\vn v,:hat specific design intlue11ces shaped the Melrose 
landscape, or vvhcther the places observed abroad precipitated any 
modifications in the Melrose landscape upon return home. Nor can it be 
detcrrnincd whether a professional gardener designed the landscape or if its 
layout and devclop1ncnt \Vas directed by l\·fary McMurran and her husband. 

(7) The Civil War 

'fhe beginning of the Civil \\1ar changed life for the McMurrans forever. John, 
Jr., enlisted and \Vent to Pensacola, Florida. The letters of the McMurran 
\VOn1en arc optin1istic for a \vhile. In 1861 Mary ~1cMurran reports on the 
produce of the estate: 

\\'e are blessed \Vith an unusually pleasant sum1ner; frequent 
sho\vers keep vegetation green & fresh like spring. l~ruit & 
crops of all kinds are abundant and promising. We have just 
seen some beautiful tlour, the first ever ground & bolted in 
Natcl1ez. 1'he \vheat grO\.Vn in 'rennessee. So n1uch for our 

t
, . J~J 

prospect o starving. , 

But the tone of their lives took a tragic turn on March 31, I 864 vvhen Mary 
Elizabeth MeMurran Conner died at Melrose of an undiagnosed illness. I-Ier 
daughter, Mary Louisa Conner died of camp dysentery on May 20 at 
\Voodlands where she \Vas transported from 11.1elrosc after her physician (\\1ho 
refused to take the oath of allegiance) \Vas denied permission to cross the 
federal lines. On May 21, 1865, John McMurran Conner died at Melrose also 
of camp dysentery. By December of 1865 the Mc~lurrans had sold Melrose 
and most of its furnishings to Elizabeth Davis and had n1oved to the 

15~ M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Paris, October l. 1854, Lc1nuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
lj.1 \1ary McMurran to Mrs. (Pattie) Gilbert, Melrose, August 6, !861, Addison Papers, transcribed copy, 

information from photocopies in NATC History Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 
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Landscape l~istory 

Woodlands. In December of 1866 John 1'. McMurran was tragically killed in 
a steamboat accident. Mary McMurran lived at \\1oodlands until her death in 
1891. 

c. Summary 

The family correspondence documents the importance of the landscape to members 
of the McMurran fan1i!y, particularly to Mary Louisa. The family studied the 
indigenous landscape and the woodlands surrounding Melrose and marked the 
passing of the seasons by the blooming of some of these forest plants-the 
jessamine vines climbing the trees \Vith their golden blooms in spring, the redbud in 
n1agcnta bloom before the foliage returned at the edge of the \VOods and along the 
roads, the fields of blue wildflowers discovered and freqt1ented by Mr. McMurran, 
Sr., and the southern magnolia in majestic summer bloom deep in the mature 
woodlands. Melrose included several gardens, in addition to the park-like entry 
landscape so extolled by Thon1as \\1harton in 1859. By 1849, Mary Louisa had 
camellias blooming at Melrose, and by 1850 it is kno\vn that t11e kitchen garden \Vas 
feeding the fan1ily. In fact, by 1850 there \\las a greenhouse at Melrose, apparently 
used to protect and ivinter tender blooming plants and tropicals. Throughout the 
McMurrans' occupancy at Melrose, the family \~iaS very attuned to the ups and 
do\vns of the cash crops at Riverside and other family plantation holdings, ·visiting 
het\veen Melrose and Riverside frequently, and managing along with their son the 
extensive agricultural and horticultural projects there. 

The tan1ily financial situation nlust have been quite stable in 1854 when the 
McMurrans traveled to Ne"v York and on to Europe for an extended summer tour. 
l'here they saw the picturesque landscapes of the English and Scottish countryside 
as well as the n1agnificcnt gardens of the French court at Versailles. They also 
visited the beautiful public parks of London and Paris. While a\vay, Mary Louisa 
tells her neighbor-sister Frances Con11cr to: "Send to Melrose whenever you wish 
fruit, vegetables, f1o\Vcrs or anything there you wish for," indicating that the 
gardens and orchard \Vere flourishing and full of produce. 154 

By l 856-1857, ho\vcver, John and Mary Louisa felt the pressures of stretched 
finances and stayed home during the sumn1ers rather than tra\'eli11g lavishly. John 
McMurran Jr. n1arried in 1856 and brought his new \vife from Maryland to live in 
a rustic cabin at the Riverside Plantation. Both of Joh11's parents seem deeply 
involved vvith trying to bolster the spirits of this young couple, dealing \Vith 
hardships, flooded fields, failing cotton crops, and sickness in the slave 

154 
i\1. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Niagara, June 18, 1854, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, LSU. 
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population. 155 From 1856 on, the tone of the correspondence is ml1ch n1ore 
seriously involved with the seasonal tasks of gardening for sustcnance---canning 
ton1atoes, preserving fruit, and similar tasks. 

In 1857 Mary Louisa refers to a •·green-pit" either as an additional structure or as 
the greenhouse by another name. There are no indications in the documentation 
about where this structure(s) n1ight have been located. Often they were near the 
service yards, close to the kitchen garden. It is also kno\vn that there \Vere hedges 
and "shrubbery \Vaiks," and one can assume that these elements ied out from the 
Main House and into the picturesque landscape, providing venues for strolling 
and passive \Valks. There is no mention of the formal flov.:er garden as a specific 
feature, only frequent n1ention of blooming plants-spring bulbs and roses, in 
particular. 1'he documentation docs not tell the location or arrangement of these 
plants of the flo\ver garden. 

Based on this, not enough is knO\.Vn to be able to reco11struct tl1c missing ele1nents 
of this antebellum landscape at Melrose. What is kno\vn is that the involvement 
of the McMurrans at Melrose with gardening seemed typical of others of their 
standing during the period. The \\'Omen \Vere responsible for the upkeep of the 
Kitchen garden and orchard, and Mary Louisa took on that responsibility ql1ite 
naturally. Along \Vith their husbands and children, especially their daughters, the 
\Vomen had a great interest in the cultivation of ornamental plants. Ornamental 
plants \Vere actually the medium of familial exchange during the period; mothers 
sent their married children off to their ne\v homes with cuttings a11d seedlings to 
establish their ne\v homesteads, and the plants provided a literal connection 
bet\.veen the generations. 

'fhc Davis-Kelly Period 1865-1910 

a. George Malin Davis and Elizabeth Shunk Davis purchase Melrose; Julia 
Davis Kelly and husband Stephen at Melrose and in Ne\V York, 1865-1883 

Melrose \.vas purchased by the Davis family from the McMurrans in 1865. 156 

George Malin Davis had n1ovcd to Natchez from Pennsylvania as a young boy 

155 ~.t L. ~.1c~.1urran to Alice Austen, ~.1c!;ose, ~.1arch 4. 1856, Addison Papers, 1'~1\TC f-Iisrory Fi!es. 
Natchez, Mississippi; M. L. McMurran to J. T. McMurran Jr., Me!rose, September 4, 1856, Addison 
Papers, NATC History Files. Natchez, Mississippi; J. T. McMurran to J. Quitman, Natchez, December 
3, 1856, Quitman Papers, SJ-IC; M. L. McMurran to Mrs. J. T. McMurran, Melrose, July 20, 1857, 
Addison Papers, NATC !iistorical Files. Natchez, Mississippi. 

156 The tract acquired by Elizabeth S. Davis comprised 119 acres, whereas the tract acquired by John T. 
McMurran had totaled ! 32.92 acres. There are no deeds transferring the difference ( ! 3.92 acres) in 
the intervening years. Sonic sinall part of the missing acreage may be accounted for by the migration 
of the bayous \vhich formed tbe boundaries of the tract. The inajority of the difference is probably 
<ittributab!c to inaccuracies \I' hen the tract >vas first surveyed in I 834. It secins probable that a more 
accurate survey \Vas made sometime bet\veen 184 l and 1865. 
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Landscape History 

\Vith his farnily in the 1820s. He married Elizabeth Shunk ofVaucluse, Louisiana 
(upriver from Natchez), 157 and in 1865 Melrose and n1ost of its furnishings were 
deeded to Elizabeth Davis. 158 After the purchase, George and Elizabeth Davis 
continued to live at their to\vn 1nansion, Choctaw, \vhich they had purchased ten 
years earlier. There is evidence that the Davis family occasionally used Melrose 
as a residence until 1869, then the house 1,vas closed. 159 

Little is known about the Melrose landscape's evolution during this period. One 
of the few mentions of the landscape comes fron1 a taped intervie\v by Ronald 
Miller with Mrs. Marian Kelly Ferry in 1976. Mrs. Kelly refers to a letter from 
Elizabeth Davis to her daughter Julia (at boarding school in New York City) in 
\Vhich Elizabeth remarks on how she had been adding to the plantings at 
Melrose. 

160 
This letter \.Vould suggest that Mrs. Davis was interested in the 

gardens at Melrose, although it \Vas not her pern1ancnt residence. 

cfhe J 864 Occupation Map of Natchez includes remarkable detail of the layout of 
the landscapes surrounding Natchez's tO\Vfl mansions. This map illustrates the 
Davises' Choctaw surrounded by an entire city block of ornan1ental grounds laid 
out in rectangular plots. l'oward the back of the block, a gently curving tree-lined 
drive connects the two side streets bounding the block. This plan indicates that 
Cl1octaw in 1864 \Vas an intensely developed landscape, \Vith plantings 
surrounding the mansion. Since the Davises had O\vned tl1e property for almost 
ten years before the survey was n1ade, one can assume that Mrs. Davis had been 
instrltmenta\ in either establishing tl1is landscape or in keeping it n1aintained and 
adding to tl1c plantings, as she apparently \Vas doing several years later at 
Melrose. 

In 1877, the Davis's daughter Julia inherited the estate, and she and her husband, 
Dr. Stephen Kelly, lived at Melrose only occasionally. The Kellys had one child, 
George Malin Davis Kelly. Upon his nlother's tragic death fron1 tuberculosis in 
1883, George Malin Davis Kelly, a seven-year-old, inherited a large share of the 
property in the Natchez area that included Melrose, Chocta\v, Cherokee, and 
Concord, along with several Louisiana plantations. 1-{e retur11ed to New York 
'vVith his father Stephen. Apparently, Stephen and George Kelly visited Natchez at 
least twice during his youth, but it seems that their relationship with the property 
remained distant until George's marriage in 1900. In 190 l, probably as a 

Mrs. Marian Kelly Ferry, interview by Ronald W. Miller, May 4, 1976, "Adams County Historic 
Sites" file, }iistoric Natchez Foundation, 1995 typescript, NATC f-listory Files, 2. 
Thoin Rosenblum. Melrose: A History ofqn Antebelltun Estate. (Washington, D.C.: Eastern National 
Park and Monu1nent Association, 1993), 12, 19. 

L\') !nfonnation fron1 Thom Rosenblum, Museu1n Curator for Natchez National i·listorical Park, Natchez, 
Mississippi. 

l(,(J 
Mrs. Marian Kel!y Ferry, interview by Ronald W. Miller, 3. 
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\vcdding gift, Stephen Kelly deeded his one-quarter inheritance in Melrose to his 
son \vho became the full O\.Vner. 

Until the Davis family correspondence is available for researchers, further 
docu1ncntation of the landscape during this tin1e is impossible, unless photographs 
from this period are discovered. 

b. Kelly Agent and caretakers Jane Johnson and Alice Sims responsible for 
Melrose, 1883-1901 

Alice Sims lived to be 96 years old; Jane Johnson was 103 \Vhen she died in 
1946. 161 I~ittle documentation for this period has been located. It can be assumed 
that \vhatevcr care the formal plantings had during these years \\.:ould have been 
either done or supervised by Jane or Alice. This conclusion based upon the fact that 
some ornamental shrubs seem to have Sltrvived fron1 this period and that a later 
account by Marian Ferry identifies these t\VO \Vo1ncn as guides to the former 
appearance of the ornamental grounds. 

In this period, the outer fields on the property \Vere probably rented out as 
farmland and \Vorkcd by people \Vho lived elsc\vhere. Rental transactions \VOuld 
have been handled by an agent for Stephen and George Kelly. 1·he Meeks fainily 
of Natchez. '"·ho \Vere relatives and lived at White Wings, 1nav have handled these 
affairs, but no record of these transactions has yet been -found~162 

Jane Johnson and Alice Sims n1ay also have used some areas for their own 
purposes. Jane Johnson in later years sold vegetables, eggs, and butter in Natchez 
on Market Street, t63 and it seen1s likely that her sn1all gardening and farming 
enterprises began \vhile she \Vas a caretaker. 

c. George lvfalin Davis Kelly returns to Melrose, 190 I 

Shortly after their marriage, George and Ethel Kc!!y, \.Yilh Ethel's mother, traveled 
to Natchez to inspect his several properties in the area. They \Vere much taken 
with Melrose and began to visit it on a regular basis over the next few years, 
eventually around 1910 making it their permanent residence. George Kelly 
con1missioned t\.VO surveys of the property. 'fhe first survey was made in 
November 1903 before the Kell_ys had had much time or opportunity to restore or 
change any of the landscape features. Unfortunately, no map is available from 
that survey, but in the surveyor's 1'ransit Book it is possible to follo\v seven 

II.I !bid., 6. 
162 lnfonnation frotn ·rho1n Rosenblum, Museuin Curator for Natchez National llistorical Park, Natchez, 

Mississippi. 
\1'1 Fred Page. intervie\v by Jan Firth, February 14, !996. 
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Landscape 11istory 

transits and to identify features noted by the surveyor. 
164 

Tl1e second survey, 
111ade by J.W. Babbit in January 1908, includes a map (see Figure 16). 165 It is 
apparent from a comparison of the t\VO surveys that some renovation \Vork had 
begun by 1908. 'fhe process of renovation can be observed in photographs taken 
around 1905. In some of these it is obvious that fences \Vere being replaced. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that the landscape seen in the photographs is a n1ature one 
inherited from the previous century. 

'fhe most informative photographs are the panoramic black-and-\vhite series that 
illustrates the characteristic features of the landscape (see Figure 17). Other 
photographs, most ofv,1hich \\I-ere taken in the courtyard, illustrate details that 

b . h 166 cannot c seen 111 t e panoramas. 

These documents and photographs provide the first clear picture of the 
McMurran-Davis-Kelly landscape formed in the nineteenth century. Its 
characteristics \Vil! be discussed under the follo\.ving thirteen headings: property 
houndaries, landforms and drainage, spatial organization, arrangement of 
buildings, circulation routes, ornamental grounds, orchard and vegetable garden, 
yards, fields, v.:oods, ponds, views, and age and condition. The McMurran
Davis-Kelly landscape is shown in Plans 1 and 2, the first illustrating the entire 
property and the second illustrating the inner zone around the House . 

4. Character-Defining Features of the McMurran-Davis-Kelly Landscape 

Property Bol111<laries 

At the start of the twentieth century Melrose still occupied a location at the end of the 
road fron1 to\\1n, which can1e past Monmouth and the other ·villas to the north. It was cut 
off to the east, '\Nest, and south by bayous-the Spanish Bayou and an unnamed western 
trib11tary. The property in 1908 comprised approximately 115 acres. This is four acres 
less than the 119 acres so!d by the McMurrans to Elizabeth S. Davis in 1865. 167 The 
difference n1ay be accounted for by n1igration of the streams defining the property 
boundaries. 

'" 
IC>S 

I(,(, 

11,7 

'fransit Book, Survey of /l.1e!rose, November 30, ! 903. l'his notebook is in the possession of Jordan, 
Kaiser & Sessions, Civil Engineers, Natchez, Mississippi. 
'Melrose, Adams County, Mississippi, Property ofG. M. D. Kelly' surveyed by J. V../. Babbit, January 
! 908. This map is in the possession of Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions. 
l'hesc other photographs arc in the collection of the Mississippi Departinent of Archives and History, 
the NATC Mosely Collection, and the Gandy Collection. Reference nuinbers are given in appropriate 
sections of this text. 
NATC llistory File: Melrose, Chain ofTit!e/Land Use. 
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Landscape History 

The adjacent properties were still large estates in 1908, and the names of tile owners were 
recorded by Babbit. To the north, Rosela\vn \.Vas owned by V..1• J. Kaiser, to the east 
Montebello \vas owned by James Stlrget, and to the \Vest Auburn and Sunnyside \Vere 
both owned by Stephen Duncan. 

'fhese adjacent properties provided references \.vhich were used instead of compass points 
to describe the three sides of Melrose throughout the time the Kellys \Vere in residence. 
The north side \Vas referred to as the Rosela\\'fl side, the east side as the Mor1tebello side, 
and the west side as the Duncan side. 168 >fhc Rosela\.vn boundary \Vas fenced with a post 
and \Vire fence which can be seen in panoramic photographs NA'fC #177 and # 179. 'fhe 
1903 survey makes no references to fences in the bayous, so the Montebello and Dt1ncan 
sides vverc probably unfenced at this tin1e. 

The 1908 1nap sho\.\'S the line of the Natchez and Eastern Railroad crossing the bayous 
and bisecting the southern l1alf of the property. But the railroad \Vas not actually there in 
1908; the 50 foot right-of-\vay \Vas not conveyed to the railroad company until 1913. 169 

La11dforn1s a11d Drai11age 

Neither the 1903 nor the 1908 st1rvey provides data on elevatio11s, but on the 1908 map 
there is a line near the bayous Vv'hich appears to mark the top of the steep slopes beside 
these \Vatcrcourses. 1'he topographic information on Lhe period plan has therefore been 
co1npiled from later surveys (see Figure 18 for an explanation of sources). 1'here is no 
reason to suspect any significant change in landforms aVv·ay fro1n the \.\'atercourses since 
1908 or indeed since the 1840s. 

·rhc landforms at Melrose may be described as gently rolling, \vith the gentle slopes 
interrupted by sharply incised streams. It is a peculiar characteristic of the locss that, 
\Vhile it is soft and highly erodible, it can form and retain almost vertical \Valls. Beside 
the streams, therefore, there are a series of steep slopes, and the streams then1selves 
sometimes flow in miniature canyons. This is true, for exainple, of the Spanish Bayou 
south of the railroad. J,cading into the bayou in a nun1ber of places are gutlies between 
ten and twenty feet deep. 1'hcrc are several of these on both the Montebello and the 
Dt1ncan sides oftl1e property. 

'J'hcsc steep slopes and gullies have had an important influence on the layout of the estate, 
which can be clearly seen on Babbit's survey. 'fhe steep slopes had been left in \VOods, 
so the boundary of the \Voodlands generally follo\ved the break of slope line on Babbit's 
map. No doubt this \Vas due partly to the problems of using the steep slopes for 
agriculture and partly to the risk of exacerbating the problem of soil erosion. In order to 
prevent or at least retard further erosion, several of the gullies had bee11 dan1mcd in the 

'"" Fred Page, intervie\V by Kathleen Jenkins, Septe1nbcr 27 and 28, 1995. Tape recording: Tape #1, side B. 
11>'1 NA·rc History File: Melrose, Chain of Title/Land Use. 
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Landscape History 

nineteenth century. These dams \Vill be described later when the ponds on the property 
are discussed. 

Spatial Orga11ization 

Although Melrose was a suburban villa, its spatial organization resembled that of a 
plantation in that there \Vas an inner residential and outer agricultural zone of markedly 
different designs. Although the entire landscape had a picturesque informality in the 
Englisl1 style of landscape gardening, Babbit's plan reveals that the inner zone was 
ordered by a Euclidean geometry based on the architecture of the House, \.Vhile the outer 
zone responded more freely to topography. 

A circle \~1ith the I-louse as its center and a radius of 475 feet, encompassed most of the 
ornan1ental grounds, the orchard, vegetable garden and back yard that together comprised 
the inner zone (see Figure 19). The circle appears to have provided an organizing device 
in the design of these areas as it passed through or close to a series of key points in the 
layout, nan1ely: 

• the gate to the front lawn on the entrance drive 
• the lin1its of the arc of the hedge dividing the flovver garden from the orchard 
• the limit of the hedge dividing the tlo\vcr garden from the orchard 
• the farthest point of the yard bel1ind the I-louse \.vhere the servants' cabins were 

located (Slave Cabins in the J\1cMurran era) 
• the Carriage House in the stable yard and 
• the far corner of the enclosure containing the vegetable garden to the \vest of the 

Carriage I-louse 

The radius apparently \Vas used to locate these points at the limits of the iru1er zone, but 
the circu1nference of the circle was not given clear expression on the ground. Only the 
arc of the fence separating the front lawn from the field beyond approximately follov.red 
this line. One concludes that the circle had been an ordering device on some paper plan 
a11d had not been intended to be visible in the landscape. The radius of 475 feet had been 
based on the dimensions of the f-Iouse. 'fhe brick structure, \Vitl1out its rear gallery or 
porch, fits within a circle having a 47.5 foot radius. 

·rhe he<lge::; \vbich subdivide the oman1entai grounds extended the geometry of the House 
into the landscape in 1nore obvious ways. 'fhe arc of the hedge beside the entrance drive 
was tangent to the tiouse and continued beyond it to create a symmetrical composition 
centered on the portico. 'fhe straight line of the hedge betv·,reen the flower garden and the 
orchard \Vas aligned with the rear brick \Vall of the Main House. And, on the other side of 
the House, an all6e \Vas parallel to that wall but aligned \Vith the gap between the House 
and Kitchen. 
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Landscape l-!istory 

I fit were not for the obvious geo1netry of these hedges \Vithin the ornamental grounds 
one n1ight question the presence of the hidden geometry of the circle defining the limits 
of these grounds and the rest of the inner zone. But the use of a hidden as well as an 
expressed geo1netric order in the design of house and grounds is part ofa long design 
tradition. In the eigl1teenth century, for example, a hidden geometry \Vas sometimes used 
to guide the design of \vilderness \Vithit1 formal gardens. 170 The use of both an obvious 
and hidden geometry at Melrose appears to be an example of that southern conservatism 
\vhich led 1nany in the plantation South to ignore Downing's design tenets. 171 What is 
notable at Melrose is the co1nbination of the old formal geometry \Vith Downing's 
Picturesque, and \.Vhile this 1night not have been unique, it \.vas certainly unusual. 172 

While the internal divisions of the inner zone \Vere defined by hedges, its outer 
boundaries were marked by post and \Vire fences. Except for the curving fences to the 
\Vest of the I--Iouse, the fencelines \Vere straight. Although they linked points on the circle, 
they did not express that circle. 

·rhe courtyard and back yard lay within the inner zone, but the yards that were related to 
agricultural activities v.'cre n1ostly outside the circle in the outer zone. The stable yard lay 
in both zones; so1ne of its functions could be considered linked to the Main HollSe vvhi!e 
others \Vere primarily agricultural. In the outer agricultural zone, topography exerted a 
strong influence on spatial organization. ·rhc east side of the stable )'ard and the t\.Vo 
yards below the Slave Cabins occupied the gently sloping ground betv,;een the back yard 
and the Spanish Bayou and its tributary. Beyond these yards the steep slopes of the 
bayous were occupied by vvoods. Throughout the outer zone, as already noted, the 
boundary betv.,recn field and \.Vood coincided \Vith the break in slope above the bayous. 
·rhe fields and \.Voods, therefore, O\ved their shapes to the bayous and not to a Euclidean 
geometry based on the architecture of the f.louse. Ho\vever, their shapes \Vere not only 
responses to slope and soil. ·rhe boundary of the \voods had been manipulated to form a 
series of sn1ootl1 curves. This is very apparent on Babbit's 1nap. For example, the \.voods 
011 the southwest side of the front field encompass a gully but do not follo\.V its jagged 
outline. ·rhe line of the \.Voods therefore appears to have been adjusted for aesthetic 
effect. This will be discussed further in the section on vic\.VS. 

Arrange111e11t of Buildings 

The Main House occupies t11e highest point on the property. 1"his was the normal 
placement for a great house, and an examination of the topography around Natchez shows 
1nost of the villas v.'cre similarly situated v.'ithin their properties. This elevation not only 

''° See. for exa1nple, Barbara Paca-Steele: "The Mathematics of an Eighteenth Century Wilderness 
Garden," Journal of Garden 1-tistory, 6:4 (1986) 299-320. for an analysis of the William Paca house 
and garden in Annapolis. Maryland. 

171 See The South and Do\vning in the Landscape Context, section ll D 4 {3) above. 
172 Another example of this combination has not been found, but much research remains to be done on 

southern cxan1ples of the Picturesque and the influence of AndrC\V Jackson Downing in the South. 
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signified the Main I-louse's importance but allo\.ved its design to take advantage of air 
movements across the site to ventilate the interior during the summer (the interior 
ventilation system is described in the Historic Structure Report). It is apparent that the 
landscape in front of and behind the House had been designed V·lith t11ese air movements 
in mind. To the front the arrangement of trees beside the lav./n \Vould have funneled 
breezes towards the House. '!'here v..·ere a fe\\/ trees in1mediately in front of the House, no 
doubt planted for shade, but these \Vere tall deciduous trees \Vitl1 fe\V branches belo\v the 
roof line to impede air movements (see panoramic photographs MDAtl #lb and NATC # 
181 ). To the back of the House, the open courtyard probably also acted as a funnel, and 
there \Vere no trees in this space to impede this airflo\v. 

1'he Main I-louse is oriented \Vest-north\vest and east-southeast, v..'hich gives tl1e rear 
courtyard the preferred solar orientation. The rear is not only the most comfortable but 
also 1nay be considered tl1e most in1pressive side of the House, 'h'ith its large porch and 
balcony and its symmetrical dependencies. These dependencies complement the 
architecture of the House in several \Vays. l'he porches of the Kitchen and Dairy echo the 
porch of the I-louse and its massive square columns. "fhc space bet\veen these porches 
exactly repeats the volun1c of the House as a void instead of a solid. Then the 
syn1rnctrical treat1nent of all the dependencies extends the axis of the central hall of the 
I-louse out into the back yard. It seems clear, therefore, that Melrose \Vas not designed 
n1ercly to impress visitors, \Vhen so much thought \Vas given to the space \vhich many 
callers \Vould not have seen. 

;\cross the back yard the arrange1ncnl of the buildings around the stable yard contrasted 
\Vi th the formal geometry of the dependencies. The stable yard lay at the li1nit of a 
shoulder of virtually level ground \vhich extends northeast\vards from the House. 'fhe 
Carriage I louse, Stable, and Slave Cabins \Vere located at the li1nits of this level ground. 
1·heir orientations vary in response to the curve of the slope beyond. 

None of these building \Vas in full vie\v from the l-louse, but they \.Vere not completely 
hidden. Each could be seen through the trees fron1 either the back gallery or \vindo\vs on 
the north side of the I-Io use. 

All these buildings arc known to date from the McMurran era (see the Historic Structure 
Report). l'he l}rivy beside tl1e Slave Cabins n1ight have been added later in the nineteenth 
century, and the Barn in ihe iower yard might also have been a iater addition. Aithuugh 
this barn lay downslope fron1 the back yard, it would have been in sight of the House 
until trees gre\.v up along the intervening fencelines. l'anoramic photographs NATC # 
171 and #172 sl10\:\' son1e trees along these fcncclines, but not tl1e thick growth that 
occupies these areas today. Neither of the surveys indicates stands of trees along these 
fcncclincs. Therefore, it is probal)IC, that all the buildings in the yards \Vere n1eant to be 
visible fro1n the House. 
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Landscape History 

·r11erc \Vere no buildings outside the yards in the fields or \Voods in 1908 and no record of 
any buildings there dt1ring the McMurran or Davis periods. 

Circulatio11 Routes 

All tl1c roads and paths sho\vn on the 1908 survey provided access to and connections 
between the main buildings. The historic photographs indicate these routes 1,vere paved, 
the roads with gravel, the paths \Vith brick. 173 Other routes no doubt existed. Son1e were 
referred to in the 1903 transits, but they \Vere probably not recorded on the 1908 map 
because tl1ey \Vere unpaved. The roads mapped by Babbit will be discussed first, then the 
other roads. Footpaths \viii be discussed later v..·ithin the sections on the ornamental 
grounds and yards. 

1·he 111ost important road on the property \.Vas the entrance drive, \vhich ran fron1 the 
north\vest corner of the property to the I-louse. rt appears to have been carefully 
dcsig11ed according to the aesthetic theories of the Picturesque. ·rhe drive did not take the 
shortest route to the 1--louse, but follo\ved instead a curvilinear alignn1ent. Inside the 
entra11ce gate, a view of the £--louse, scarcely more than a glimpse, \Vould have been 
obtained from the first bend in the road. From this viewpoint the House was framed by 
t\vo groups of pines on the edge of the front la\\.-·n. Thereafter, views were obscured by 
trees until one \Vas close to the l·Iouse. En route one \\i"Ould hav·c passed through a series 
of spaces, alternating between stretches open to the sky or shaded by overarching trees. 
'rhe role of the cypress pond in this sequence will be discussed later in the section on 
ponds. In the final approach, the House portico \vould be seen from an oblique angle, 
fran1ed by pines, oaks, and southern 111agnolias, all species typical of the Sltrrounding 
\Voodlands. 

·rhis sequence can be reconstructed fro1n the infor1nation on the surveys and in the 
photographs, but unfortunate!{' none of the historic photographs show the vic\vs of the 
I louse from the drive (see Figure 17). l'hose taken along the e11trance drive are looking 
to\.vards the entra11ce gate. l--lo...,.·ever, panorama NA l'C # l 66 does sho\\.-· the House fron1 
a vie\vpoint on the front \a\vn not far fron1 the drive. 

No photographic record of the main entrance gate at this time exists. But a second set of 
gates vvhere the drive passed from the outer field to the inner lawn can be seen i11 

panorama NA TC # 173. ·rhe gate is painted white and appears to be made of \Vooden 
palings cut to form a sag curve along the top. It seems likely that the main gate \Vas of a 
si1nilar design. 

I 73 'rhc gravel surfaces of the entrance drive and the road leading to the back yard and Carriage 11ouse can 
be seen in panora1nic photographs NATC #165, #167, #168, #172, and #178. References to the 
photographs sho\ving the brick paths arc given in the section on Yards. 
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Beyond the portico of the House the entrance drive ended in a turn-arot1nd loop. Next to 
this on the south side of the House, Babbit's Stlrvey sho\vs a short road added by George 
M.D. Kelly to provide access to the Dairy, v.·here he garaged an automobile. By virtue of its 
location and alignment it stands out as something quite different from the earlier carriage 
roads. This road is not visible, except perhaps as a few ruts in the lav.'n, in panoran1a 
NA'fC #180. 1t was probably added, therefore, son1e time between 1905 and 1908. 

Inside the gate to the front lawn a road branched from the drive and led to\.vards the stable 
yard, providing access also to the courtyard at the back of the I-louse. This side road, 
\vhilc secondary to the main entrance, \Vas not \Vithout some aesthetic features. Where, it 
parted from the entrance drive, a dense stand of trees on the left hand side cut offvie\vs 
to\vard the vegetable garden and the stable yard, while tree shaded lav.'ns allO\Ved views 
to the no11h side of the 1-{ouse. Once opposite the back of the House one could leave the 
road and proceed via an allCe of clipped cherry laurels to the courtyard. It \>i,'as not until 
the road passed this allee that it entered spaces \.Vith a utilitarian, \.Vorkaday character. 

Some of the unpaved roads not nlapped by Babbit in 1908 v.'ere recorded in the 1903 
surveyor's notes. A "path or road" \.Vas noted at the point \.vhere the fence changes 
direction on the soutl1 side of the front la\.vn. 174 This path or road appears to have come 
from the loop at the end of the entrance drive and run beside the hedge shown on Babbit's 
map before passing through a gatev.'ay 01nittcd from the map. This route is deduced from 
the fact that tl1e hedge and loop v.'ere noted immediately after the presence of the road 
\Vas 111entioned. c!'l1c road then folJO\VCd the fcncc]ine in a SOUth\.VeSterJy direction to the 
junction with the next fence, \.vhere Babbit's map records a gate\vay leading into the field 
and vvoods beyond. Ai1other set of roads \Vas noted in the field to the east of the orchard. 
One road fo!lowed the fcncelinc on the northeastern side of the field, and another road, 
presu1nably connected to the first, follo\.vcd the edge of the v.'oods on the southeastern 
side. 1'hesc roads would ha\·'e served to link the large field at the southern end of the 
property \Vilh the yard behind the House, via the gate sho\Vn on Babbit's map. 

·rhe location of other roads not recorded in either survey n1ay be inferred fron1 the 
position of gates inf cncclines. Babbit' s map shov.·s six gates connecting the inner zone 
\Vi th tl1c outer zone of the property and three gates connecting the fields and \.voods in the 
ouler zone v.·ith each other. But details about the alignn1ent of roads connecting these 
gates remain matters for speculation. It see1ns likely that most routes were the same as 
+J..,..~.~ ~...,=~ ;~ "'=~;.-,\ ~h,..+,.,,_~...,,..,J..,. t...,l_.-,,.,.... 1 .... ta .. ;., tho t,.,,,...,/;,,.th ,-.ont11ru <>n,-/ th<>t thP J( ,,.]Jv<> in 
lUU::>'- ::>'-'-11 111 '1'-11'11 j-111V<Vf;1Ujl11.:> <U"-'-" I0<'-1 HI <11'- <Y>'-'""'""' '-"''"·HJ ..,, ..... '""'' u•- •~~••J ~, ••• 

this as in other features, si1nply continued the historic pattern. 

Questions relating to circulation routes in both the inner and outer zones are posed by 
Marian Ferry's recollections of her childhood at Melrose. 

175 
She re1nembers hearing tales 

of pleasant afternoon rides encircling the property, an nctivity enjoyed dttring the 

17~ ·rransit book, 1903. 9, at station 8 
175 rv1arian Ferry. interviev.· by Kathleen Jenkins, rvlarch 20. 1996, 7. 
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Landscape History 

nineteenth century. One vanished route might have been marked by a double line of 
large oak trees on the southern side of the flower garden just inside the fenceline. It is not 
known, ho\.vever, where this route led. Babbit's map does not sho\V any gateway to the 
orchard near this fence line, and there is no trace of this route left today. As for a11y rides 
encircling the property, it is not known where such a circuit ran or V1lhcther it dated from 
the McMurran era. l-Iowever Benjamin L.C. Wailes account in 1859 of"driving through 
the grounds," and of "drives bordered by cedar and Arbor Vitae and Laurel munda 
hedges," suggests a 1nore extensive system of drives existed at that time that the system 
recorded by Babbit in 1908. 

176 
Parts of this circuit may have been incorporated in the 

t'vventieth-century net\vork of roads, \vhilc other parts were abandoned. Sections of road 
\Vhich became used primarily for agricultural purposes in the twentieth century had scenic 
qualities \vhich certainly \Vould have qualified them for recreational use. On the 
Rosela\vn side, for example, a road linking the front field to the stable yard \Vould have 
passed the pond in the \\'Oods north of the vegetable garden. This road \Vould also have 
passed close to the Carriage I-louse, \Vhicl1 might explain the ornamental facade on the 
rear of that building, a facade \Vhich could not have been clearly seen from any other 
road. 'l'hese two features suggest that this stretch of road might not have been just an 
agricultural route, but might have had some use as a pleasure drive or road as \\'ell. The 
sections of the circuit which were abandoned probably follo\ved the curving lines of the 
edges of the woods on the Montebello and Duncan sides. In these locations, level ground 
and shade would have been available, and a variety of vie\\'S could have been obtained. 
Unfortunately, any traces of these sections have probably been ren1ov·ed by subsequent 
disturbances including plo\Ving, logging, high\\1ay building, and other constrliction 
activities. 

Or11a1ne11tnl Gro1111ds 

·rhe ornamental grounds to the front and sides of the House v,rere di\'ided by hedges into 
three areas; the front la\\/n to the west, the t1o\vcr garden to the south, and the area 
bisected by the side road to the stable yard to the north. 1'hese hedges \Vere composed of 
cherry laurel and are almost certainly the ones referred to in the McMttrran 
correspondenee. 177 The landscape of the ornamental grounds can be seen i11 the 
panoramic photographs to have been a mixture of picturesque scenes and gardenesque 
plantings. The front lawn was first and foremost a setti11g for the Main House. 'fl1e 
landscape seen in the panoramas, for example NATC #181 and NATC #166,justify 
\Vharton 's praise. 178 Grand forest trees flanked t11e portico and the grass appeared as a 
vast green carpet. But the la\vn was also the foreground in the view from the Main House 
seen in panoramas MDAH #Id, NATC #163 and #164. In this \'ie\V the eye traveled 

176 Diary of Benjarnin L.C. \Vailes, Wednesday, October !9, 1859, typescript by Nellie \Vailes, 
Annstrong Library. Natchez, Mississippi. 

m Sec section on ·rhe McMurran Occupancy-John Quitman to John McMurran, February 4, l 850, and 
Alice, Mrs. J. T. McMurran Jr. to George Austen, November 13, 1856. 

'" See section on The McMurran Occupancy and footnote 96 above. 
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across the lawn, bet\'\<·een the clumps of pines at the fenccline, and out into the field 
beyond, to the arc of the encircling \Voods. 

In the design of the lawn there was a play bet'A-'Cen syn1metry and asy1nmetry. The 
sy1nn1etrica! elements-the hedges, the can1ellias in front of the I-louse, and the general 
grouping of trees to the left and right of the open space-extended the ordered geometry 
of the I-louse itself. The asymmetrical disposition of the indi·vidual trees, on the other 
hand, encourages a sense of movement~the movement of the observer in his or her 
approach to the House, or of the observer's eye when surveying the scene from the I{ouse. 
l'he level of sophistication in this design is note\vorthy. 

It should also be noted from the panoran1as that the la\vn in 1905 had a very open 
character. The only shrubbery \Vas around the loop at tl1e end of the carriage road. It 
secn1s likely that in the front la\Vn the emphasis 'W'as on the composition of scenery 
rather than the arrangement of ornamental plants. 

·rhere \vas some shrubbery around tbe 1-{ousc. What appear to be camellias can be seen at 
three of its four corners. l'he large camellia at the north\vcstcrn corner \Vas probably one 
of those referred to by Mary McMurran in her letter to her sister of 18 June 1854. 

179 

The hl\Vn itself \Vas closely mo\vn. Originally tbis would have been done \Vi th a scythe, 
but by the 1880s la\.vn n10\vers \\l·cre in general use. and no doubt the la'A-'n at Melrose 
\Vere cut by a n1achine, probably one pulled by a horse or mule. It is11't possible to 
identify the species composition fron1 the panoran1as, except to note an apparent mixture 
of grasses and forbs. 

·rile appearance of the flo\.ver garden is less \veil documented by photographs. But in the 
t\VO panoramas \\l·hich arc available (NA 1·c # 169 and # 180) its garden character is very 
apparent. ()ne can sec a variety of trees, deciduous and evergreen, dispersed across a 
gently sloping lawn. Beneath the trees a nun1ber of specimen shrubs and small trees are 
visible, of \Vhich the only ones that can be identified \Vi th confidence are tl1e camellias 
and crape 1nyrtles. There arc no signs of flo\vering bulbs or herbaceous plants, but the 
photographs \Vere taken in tbe winter. 

The southern side of the garden is not visible in the photographs. According to Marian 
1:erry the parterre \\l·as already in existence when the Kcliys took up residence, but in a 
ruined state. 180 I)anorama NATC #169 \Vas probably taken from a point just north of the 
t\.\'O 1nagnolias \.vhich still stand above this parterre. The locatio11 of this feature can be 
understood if one exan1ines the shape of the field to the south on Babbit's survey. The 
steps of the parterre \\'ere aligned on the far corner of that field, tbe point \Vhere the arcs 

i?'J See panoraniic photograph NATC #166 and the section on the l\1cMurran Occupancy. 
1 ~ 0 l\1arian Ferry, interview by Kathleen Jenklns, March 20. l 996. 9. The garden \Vas restored in the 

1940s and according to Marian Ferry, George Kelly loved it as a testament to his grandparents. This 
irnplies that he believed it had been constructed by George and Elizabeth Davis. 
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Landscape History 

of the \Voods to the east and \vest n1ct. \Vhile there might have been some trees along the 
fencelinc bct,veen the flov.,:er garden and this field, \'ie\vs to the soutl1 were apparently an 
attraction in this garden. In the south\ve:.tem corner of the garden a gate led out into the 
field, and it seems very probable that a path fro1n the garden joined the path or road 
mentioned in the l 903 survey \Vhich ran outside the garden. 

According to the oral histories, there vvas a network of paths in the flo\ver garden lined 
with box¥.:oods [Buxus sempervirens J in the nineteenth century. 181 The only sign of these 
paths on the photograpl1s can be seen on the left hand side of panorama NA TC #169. 
Although it is out of focus, one can see a line of lo\V shrubs, probably boxwoods, crossing 
the la\VIl, in a location where Ethel Kelly later cstablisl1cd a path that she lined v,rith 
jonquils. 

·rhc grounds to the north of the Main f-Iouse can be seen in the background of several of 
the panora1nas taken on the front la\Vn (NA·rc #166, NA'fC #168, MDAH #lb and 
NA l'C # l 81 ). The area near the House appears to have had a garden-like arrangen1ent of 
trees and shrubs sin1ilar to that in the flov.:er garden. The 1nagnolia \vhich can be seen at 
the north\vest corner of the 1-Iouse is probably the one referred to by Mary ivlcivlurran in 
her Jetter to Alice Austen in 1856.

182 
The lawn beneath the trees and shrubs ended at the 

roud to the stable yard~ beyond this there \Vas a dense stand of trees. At the far side of 
these trees the fenceline curved to echo the line of the entrance drive, a feature of the 
design which could onl)' 11a\'C been apprecialeU on a plan, not on the ground. 

crhe allec of cherry laurels leading to the back of the House can be gli1npsed in 
panoramas MDAI-i #1 band NA·rc #166. It can also be seen in photographs taken in the 
courtyard at about the same time.

183 
·rhe cherry laurels had been clipped, but near the 

courtyard had gro\vn to be over 12 feet high. At the other end of the all Ce, tl1e hedges 
appear to have becon1c very thin. The \Valk bet\veen the hedges \Vas referred to as a 
"road" in the 1903 survey, but it 1nay never have been paved. 

Across the road there was another hedge along the fenceline beside the enclosure \\rest of 
the Carriage I Iouse, containing the vegetable garden. 1'his hedge does not appear on 
Babbit's survey but can be seen in panoramas NATC # 168 and # 172. It was untrimmed 
and may not have been planted but have been formed of volunteer gro\vth. Ho\vever, it 
appears to have been evergreen and con1posed mostly of cherry laurels like the formal 
clipped hedges. 

181 Marian Ferry, intervie'.'.· by Ron Miller, May 4, 1976, 9, and Fred Page, intervie\\" by Ian Firth and 
Barbara B\001n-Fisher, October 7, 1995. 

182 Sec section on The i\1clv1urran Occupancy and footnote 104 above. 
iBJ MDA11 ace #PJ/HH/82.70. I 0 and #Pl/I II-{/82.70.13. 
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Orcft<tr({ a1ttf Vegetable Gartlen 

'J'he Babbit 1nap indicates only the hedges and fences deli1niting the orchard space without 
shovving any orchard trees, so the only photographic record is a glimpse througl1 a gap in 
the hedge east of the Privy in panorama NATC #182. In the photograph, the ghosts of a 
couple of small trees can be seen in the orchard, helping to confirm the oral tradition that 
this \Vas the location of the McMurran orchard. It is not kno\vn ho\V many trees had 
survived from the McMurran and Davis eras into the t\ventieth century. It seems probable 
that there were survivors and that the Kcllys replaced Jost trees rather than established a 
ne\.\i' orchard. In that case, the orchard would have had the same layout in terms of the 
orientation and spacing of the rows of trees in the nineteenth century as the one \\'hi ch can 
be seen in pl1otograpl1s taken later in the l\Vcnticth century (refer to Plans 3 and 4). 

The lines of the hedges sho\Vn by Babbit arc interesting. l'he hedge bctvveen the orchard 
and flo\vcr garden, as noted above, is oriented on the back \Vall of the House. But the 
hedge between the orchard and the back yard foHo\VS topography. The scalloped form of 
the hedge beside the Dairy and Privy is puzzling, as it follo\.\i·s neither architecture nor 
topography. It 1night ha\'C been designed nround son1c garden feature \vhich had 
disappeared by 1908, such as the greenhouse referred to by Mary McMurran. 

1\vo places arc referred tons "gardens" in the 1903 surveyor's notes: the enclosure 
_ .1 _ ,..,, · 1 _ r 1 _ 1· •• 1 , 1 1 1 1 ,, r- r 1 , "·' 1 1 184 'T't 

noru1 01 tne s1ue ruau 1eau1ng LO tne stao1e yaru, ana tnc 11e10 eas1 or 1ne orcnaro. 1 ne 
forn1er \Vas ahnost certainly the historic site of the vegetable garden. It was a short walk 
to the Kitchen via the allec of cherry laurels. (Babbit 's map does not sho\v a gate in the 
fence at the end of the allCe, but his rnap also on1its the gate at the south\vestem end of 
the hedge beside the front la\vn). In this position, the vegetable garden \Vould also have 
been close to a supply of vvater from the cisterns beside the Carriage House and stables. 
Moreover, this \Vas to be the site of the Kelly vegetable garden a11d there is no reason to 
think the Ke\lys relocated the garden from its nineteenth century location. 

·rhc field east of the orchard \Vas probably referred to as a garden in 1903 because it was 
being used for growing fruit or vegetables by truck farmers. This will be discussed later 
in the section on fields. 

Behind the House lay the courtyard and back yard. Beyond these were three other 
enclosures. These yards had a different character fro1n the ornamental grounds. Here 
\Vas a landscape of\vork rather than leisure and evidence of this: woodpiles, carts, tools 
etc., can be seen in the panoramic photographs MDAH #1 a and #le, NATC #165, #170, 
# 171, # 172, # 182, #183. Because Melrose \Vas a suburban villa rather than a plantation, 
\Vork \Vas focused on meeting the needs of the household rather than on agricultural 

1 '~ ·rran~it Book, 1903, !8 al station 4, and 14 at station 8. 
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Landscape History 

production. ·rhcre is, therefore, an absence of buildings devoted to storing or processing 
agricultural crops. Babbit's survey shO\VS only one small barn. The Kellys found it 
necessary to add other agricultural buildings. There may have been more buildings in the 
McMurran and Davis eras, but inventories and other records do not indicate any. 

The col1rtyard bet\veen the Kitchen and the Dairy was no doubt the busiest part of the 
back yard, seen in panoramas MDAI-I #la, NATC #170 and #183. This v..1as a large open 
space, devoid of trees, with only a fev..' ornamental plantings. There was a low hedge, 
probably ofbox\voods, beside the back porch of the I louse, south of the steps. This 
1night have 1narked the line of a path leading to the flo\Ver garden. In front of this hedge 
stood a single shrub, Vli'hich it is not possible to identify. To scree11 the path to the Privy 
there \Vas a somewhat overgrown and incon1plcte hedge probably of cherry laurel. Again, 
in front of this stood a single deciduous shntb or small tree which has not been identified. 
(Jn the panoramas, these plantings appear to have been damaged, presu1nably by a recent 
storm.) 

·rhe floor of the courtyard \Vas grass. It is not known \vhether this \.Vas its original 
condition or if it had once been a S\Vept yard. ·rhc grass \Vas crossed by brick paths, \vith 
the bricks laid in a hen'ingbone pattern. 1

!\
5 Fron1 a paved area at the foot of the steps to the 

back porch of the I-louse, a path led to the Kitchen. Fron1 the Kitchen another path led to 
the Dairy. But there \Vas no direct path bet\vcen the I-fouse and the Dairy. 

Three cisterns around the courtyard collected rainwater from the roofs of the buildings. 
When \Vater \Vas not being collected, it \Vas diverted into storm drains and piped beneath 
the yard to an outlet which can be seen beyond the Privy in the panoramic photographs. 
In this Vli·ay, standing \Vater and potential flooding in the courtyard during wet \veather 
\vould have been mini1nizcd. 

Son1e of the activities \Vhich went on in the courtyard can be seen in the panoramas. 
f3arrc!s \Vere being either loaded or off-loaded outside the Sn1okehouse. Along the cast 
\Vall of this buildi11g and beside the road leading to it \.Vere large stacks offire\vood. 
Chickens can be seen, and outside the Kitchen a servant appears to be feeding them. 
Repairs to the buildings seem to be in progress: windo\VS are being repaired or painted 
and shutters have been replaced. 

Most of tl1e rcrnaindcr of the back yard can be seen in panoramas NATC #171, #172, and 
#182. At the side of the yard near the former Slave Cabins \Vere a series of dog pens. 186 

Each pen consisted of a \Vooden frame supporting \Vire mesh and e11closing a dog kennel. 
A dirt path from the courtyard to the stable yard ran past these pens. On the other side of 
tl1is path, \vashing can be seen hanging on a line. Another dirt path ran to the south of the 

'" The brick pattern can be seen in tlie fol!ov,-ing photographs: MDAl-I ace l:PlfHH/82.3, Pl/HFf/82.70.10, 
and P!/Hll/82.70. !3. 

IM> 
In the panoran1as chickens can be seen inside these pens. !n the photographs in an album at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Ferry they are labeled "dog yards." These photographs v,:ere taken ca. 1905. 
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dog pens, leading towards the Slave Cabins and tl1e s1nall enclosure on the east side of the 
back yard. Apart fro1n these paths, the yard \Vas covered in grass. There \Vere no 
ornan1cntal plantings, but there 1,vere a number of large, mostly deciduous, shade trees. 

Hidden fron1 the camera behind the V·iOOdpiles beside the road to the Smokehouse would 
have stood the children's Playhouse. '[his 1,vas not recorded by Babbit but it is thought to 
have been built in the Davis period and is kno\vn to have stood behind the Kitchen 
throughout the Kelly period. 

A double gate (a wide one with a narrower "vvalking gate" beside it) led from the back 
yard i11to the stable yard. Between these gates and the Slave Cabins there V.'as a vertical 
board fence painted white. It is not knov.'n \Vhat, if anything, this fence was screening, as 
the area behind it cannot be seen in any of the photographs. The rest of the fences around 
the stable yard \Vere being replaced at the time the panoramas were being photographed. 
ln panorama MDAH #1 c, the yard is enclosed by post-and-rail fences, but in NA TC # 165 
these have been replaced by post-and-wire. (l'he old post-and-rail can also be seen on the 
cast side of the back yard in panoran1as NA TC # 17 l and # l 72.) This suggests that as part 
of their renovations to the property, the Kellys changed the type offences, but they 
10\lo\ved the old fence lines. 

·rhc stable yard itself was a large open space 1,vith a cover of grass, 1,vhich appears to have 
\Yorn thin in places. Horses and turkeys can be seen in panorama !v1DAI-I #le. There 1,vas 
one large shade tree in the 1niddle of the yard and several other large trees along the 
fencelincs. ·n1e Carriage House appears to have been used to store farm carts; tv.'o- and 
four-\vhccl carts can be seen outside. ·rhe Stable obviously accomn1odated the horses, 
but it is not kno\vn v.'hcther it \vas being used for any additional purpose. 

·rhe t\VO yards to the cast of the former Sla\'e Cabins cannot be seen in any of the 
panoran1ic photographs. "fhe larger yard contained a sn1all 13arn used later in the Kelly 
era by en1ployces, particularly Alice Si1ns and Jane Johnson, as a place to keep their ov.'n 
livcstock. 187 This n1ight have been its use at the turn of the century. The sn1aller yard 
\Vas later used as a turkey pen, and as turkeys can be seen in the panoramas of the stable 
yard, this might have been its function at this tin1c also. Other poultry might also have 
been housed there. A chicken coop was built later in the stable yard, but there is no sign 
of a chicken coop in the back yard or stable yard in the 1905 panoramas. As the 
photographs do sho'.v chickens in the back yard, there rr1ust have been chicken coops 
nearby. This enclosure sce1ns a likely location. 

Fields 

Babhit's n1ap sho\Vs four fields in the outer, agricultural zone oftl1e property. 1'hey varied 
considerably in size. with the largest occupying nlost of the souther11 half of the property. 

187 
Fred Page, intervie1.v by Kathleen Jenkins, Scpten1ber 27 and 28, I 995, tape #2, side A. 
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Landscape 1-listory 

'fhe 1908 n1ap varies from the 1903 survey in a couple of places. In 1903, the field in the 
northeastern corner of the property \Vas subdivided by fences \vhich are 11ot sho\vn in 
1908. 188 And in 1903, the area to the east of the orchard \Vas separated by a fence from 
the large field to the south.

189 
It seems probable that the 1908 map was drawn at a time 

when the fences on the property \Vere being rebuilt and the process \vas not complete. 
This \vill be discussed further in the section on age and condition below. The field in front 
of the House is the only one sho'vvn in any of the panoramas. In panoramas NAl'C #173, 
#174, #175, a11d #178, a pattern of ridges and furrows can be clearly seen. These indicate 
the field had bce11 tilled, probably for cotton or corn. At the time the photographs \.\'ere 
taken, however, the field v.:as in grass. Panoran1a NATC # 174 shows a long lo\v ridge of 
earth at right a11gles to the furro\VS. ·rhis ridge, \vhich still exists, runs approximately 
parallel to the contours, from the fence beside tl1e front la\vn to the woods. It was 
probably a "spreader," a soil conservation device intended to prevent runoff i11 a storm 
fron1 concentrating and eroding a gully. 'fhere is a gully in the \Voods on the south side of 
this field. l"his spreader almost certainly predated the Kelly occupation of Melrose 
because there \Vere other erosion control devices on the property· constructed in the 
nineteenth century. These will be discussed later in the section on ponds. 

Most of the rest or the land .. vas also being til!ed according to the e·vidence in the surveys. 
Fred Page stated that inost of the fields \Vere vi.'orkcd by truck farmers before the Kellys 
arrived. 1'>o 'fhe field to the south of the flo\ver garden \Vas referred to as a cornfield in the 
1903 surveyor's notes. 191 The field to the east of the orchard \Vas referred lo as both as a 
field and as a gardcn. 192 The ter1n "garden" suggests that vegetable or fruit crops were in 
the tield at the time of tl1c survey. No rc1narks \Vere made in 1903 about the use of the 
largest field, but as it vvas unfenced, it \Vas almost certainly used for gro\vi11g crops rather 
than for pnsturing livestock. 

In later years, tl1c Rosclawn side \Vas the place for pasturing cattle, and this might also 
have been the practice before the Kellys took up residence. ·rhere \\lere t\VO fenced fields 
in 1903 next to the Rosclawn boundary and cattle could have been kept in these, but they 
n1ight a!so have been allo\ved to bro\vse in the \Voods along the small ba)·ou belO\V the 
pond. This area was close to the yards \Vhere the cattle could have been fed hay in the 
\vinter. I-Iovvever it is not known -W'hat nu1nbcrs or types of cattle, if any, \Vere kept before 
t11e Kcllys arrived. 

JVoods 

'fhe photograpl1s sl10\.v that the vi.'oods \Vere composed mostly of decidl1ous trees, some of 
\Vhich had attained a considerable size. There were some pines, but only on the edges. 

18a ·rransit Book, J903, I. 
1
M

9 Ibid., 12 at station 27. 
19() 

Fred Page, intervie\'.', September 27 and 28, l 995. tape t/2, side A. 
l'ii Transit Book, 1903, 10 at station 9. 
1
'
11 Ibid., 12 at station 27 and 14 at station 8. 
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Pines are not a component of mature forests on the loess soils in this part of Mississippi 
and are present only as a successional stage in regro\\ih on cleared land. 193 The \Voods at 
Melrose appear mature in l 905, so they \\.'ere not second grov.'th after recent clearing. It 
is not kno\vn \vhether timber had been cut fro1n these \voods in the McMurran or Davis 
eras. }'ircwood obviously \Vas obtained; the large stacks of \Vood in the back yard have 
already been noted. 1-iowever, it seen1s probable that on this suburban property the main 
function of the \voods was to be ornamental, and to lin1it further erosion on the steep 
slopes they occupied. 

If cattle were allov·.'Cd to graze in the \VOods, they \vould have had an open character \.Vith 
a thin understory and a distinct bro\.vse line. It is difficult to judge, from the distant views 
of the \.Voods i11 the panoramas, \vhether there \Vas such a bro\.vse line. As noted above, it 
is possible that any grazing \Vas concentrated on the Rosela\.vn side of the property. 
(Cattle can be seen in panoran1a NATC #176 but they \Vere probably on the Roselawn 
side of the boundary fence.) 

'fhcre were at least five and probably more ponds on the property at the turn of the 
century. Only three of these appear on Babbit's 1908 map. The largest pond sho\.Vn by 
Babbit lay directly north of the vegetable garden (seen in panorama NATC #179) . 
Across the pond one could see into the Roselaw'ii estate, w·here there \Vas another large 
pond, referred to as a "lake" in Mary McMurran"s correspondence \.Vith Frances 
Conner. 194 A path can be seen in the panoran1a running across the dam, and this may 
have led in10 Roselav.,'n, though no gate appears on Babbit's inap (but the 111ap does not 
inark the n1ain entrance gate or an)' fence along this boundary and it is kno\\·n they '\Vere 
there in 1908). 'fhis pond \Vas obviously visited regularly, for its margins had a parklike 
character \.Vith grassy banks. It nlay have been used for fishing (there is a reference in the 
nntebellun1 correspondence to fishing in a pond on the Quitman estate). 195 The pond 
\.vould have been reached frotn the House via the road linking the front field to the stable 
yard, discussed above as a possible part ofa carriage drive or ride around tl1e property. 
'!"he panorama n1ight have been taken from this road. 

The pond beside the entrance drive, referred to by the Kellys as "the cypress pond," can be 
seen in panoramas NA1'C #176 and #177. Tl1is pond is not retained by a dam but must 
nonetheless be artificial because the hallo\\-· in \.Vhich it sits docs not confom1 to the natural 
lay of the land. A sv..rale 1,.vhich drains into the pond from the southeast is clearly artificial 
as part of it runs against the natural slope. The pond \Vas aln1ost certainly created at the 
san1e time as the entrance drive. l'hc pond gave a "reason" for the serpentine course of the 
drive near the entrance gate. It also would have provided an "cyecatcher" after visitors had 

I~.' . I l)onald Caph:nor, ··rarest con1pos1tion on Loessa! and Non-Locssal Soils in West-Centra 
Mississippi," Ecoloi,:v. 49:2 ( 1968). 

l~J 
lv1ary l'vlcMt1rran to Frances Conner, December 7, I 852. Sec Appendix I. 

i'J) 
1\nna Quitn1an's Diary. l'vlarch 4, 1852. Sec Appendix. I. 
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Landscape History 

passed the point in the road fron1 \Vhich the House could have been seen. It is doubtful if 
the cypress [1(1xodiun1 distichun1 J trees which ring the pond date back to the McMurran 
era. This will be discussed below under age and condition. 

The third pond shown on I3abbit's survey, the one beside the railroad right of way, does not 
appear in any photographs. This water body \Vas also artificial, being for1ned by a dam at 
the head of a gully draining into Spanish Bayou. It is doubtful if it had any recreational or 
ornan1cntal functions because of its locatio11 and shape. It \Vas probably constructed to 
prevent further development of the gully. '!'his soil conservation practice was apparently 
con1mon, because there \Vere at least tv.·o other dams built across gullies on the property. 
·rhese \Vere noted on the 1903 survey .196 One was built across the mouth of the gully in the 
\voods 011 the south side of the front field (Babbit's n1ap has a mark which n1ight indicate a 
da1n in this location). Another \Vas built near the head of the gully in the woods on the 
south side of the corn field south of the flo\vcr garden. Today, the remains of another dan1 
can be found further down this same gully, and it is quite possible that this \Vas also present 
in 1903 but not recorded because it \Vas hidden in the woods away fron1 the survey transit. 
Like\vise, there is another dam in the gully on the south side of the front field \vhich might 
have been missed by the surveyors. Because of their locations in the \Voods, none of the 
ponds forn1cd by these dan1s seen1s to have been intended to perform any function other 
than erosion control. 

Vieu1s 

crhe outer zone of the property 111adc a very important contributio11 to the picturesque 
landscape aesthetic \Vhich governed the design of the \vholc estate. The panoramic 
photographs NATC # 163 and # 164 record the line view froin the portico of the l-Iotlse 
across a landscape con1poscd in the n1anncr of an Englisl1 park. And as already noted 
there \Vas an equally important vic\v in the reverse direction, from near the entrance gate 
to\vards the }louse. 1n the flo\ver garden, there were vieVv'S across the cornfield to the 
south, at1d the parterre was designed to provide an appropriate vantage point. Its steps 
v.·cre aligned with the long axis of the triangular field. But the longest views v.'ere to be 
obtained from the back of the I-louse. Mary IvfcMurran referred to the possibility of 
waving fron1 Melrose to the House at Rose\a\vn. 197 It seen1s very doubtful that this v.·as 
ever really possible, given the intervening \voodlands, unless it \Vas fron1 the roof. More 
certainly the House provided a ·vantage point for a fine view south. From the gallery in 
ihe rear porch, one v.'ouid have been able to iook south across the orchard and the iarge 
field betvveen the bayous to the distant woods. Such an extensive vie\V must have given 
1nembers of the various families at Melrose a sense of pride in O\vnership. 

196 
'rransit Book, 1903, 2 at station JO, and 11 at station 14. 

1'17 0 d Mary McMurran to Frances Conner, April !2, 1851. See section on The McMurran ccupancy an 
footnote 87 above. 
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Age and Co1tdition 

The landscapes seen in the panoramas look to be at least 50 years old. In the ornamental 
grounds tl1ere were large trees \vith spreading canopies, \vhich had clearly matured in that 
open garden situation and \\'ere not merely ren1nants after a recent \voodland clearance. 
At the san1e time there \Vere few trees of any great age judging by the diameter of their 
trunks. The largest trees in any of the panoramas \Vere in the stable yard, photograph 
MDAH #le, where t\.VO or three trees appear to have greater than a 4-foot diameter at 
breast height. One cannot sec far into the woods in any of the photographs so it isn't 
possible to say whether any ancient trees existed beside the bayous. As noted above, the 
deciduous con1position of the woodlands indicates some n1aturity. but it is not kno,vn 
\Vhethcr all or some of these stands arc nonetheless second gro'Wth. The pines \.Vhich are 
located at the edges of the \voods and along the fencelines have reached a considerable 
size. a situation 'W'hich confirms that those edges and fcnce\ines \VCre not new in 1905. 

Althougl1 the landscape looks 1nature, the stands of trees are not even-aged. Younger 
trees in the \Voods and along the tencelines can be attribtited to natural regeneration, but 
son1e in n1o\vn areas in the ornamental grounds and along the entrance drive must have 
been planted, indicating that son1e planting had occurred in the late nineteenth century. 
For cxan1ple, it is doubtful if the cypress around the pond beside the entrance drive \Vere 
forty years old in 1905. Hov .... ever. estimates of age are problematic since not enough is 
kno\.vn about the site conditions affecting grov.1h, such as the fluctt1ating \\rater level in 
the pond. More certainly tl1e groups of magnolias, \Vhich can be seen beside the entrance 
drive near the pond and inside the gate to the front la\vn (panoramas NATC # 178 and 
# 168) had been planted relatively recently, because they were only 20 to 25 feet tall. 
Sin1ilarly, a line of deciduous trees on the north side of the drive bet\vcen the pond and 
gate (panorama NA TC # 178) \Vere recent plantings. 1'hese plantings, which appear to 
date fro1n the last decades of the nineteenth century, suggest that the landscape \Vas not 
entirely neglected during the years in \Vhich I\1elrose \Vas not lived in by its O\.vners. 
Nevertheless, there are signs of neglect. Son1e gaps can be seen in the forn1al lines of the 
hedges, especially south of the Main House, on the nortl1 side of the orchard and in the 
allCe leading to the vegetable garden. (Babbits' 1908 n1ap sho\.VS the hedges as complete 
in these areas but the 1905 panora1nas reveal these gaps.) Elsewhere, some areas look 
overgrov.'n. But the n1ain sign of neglect is the absence from the gardens of the lavish 
orna1nental plantings one \vould expect to see there after reading the McMurran 
correspondence. Large scale replanting evidently had not yet 8tarted in 1905. 

Co11c/11sio11 

The McMurran-Davis-Kelly landscape seen in the photographs and surveys made at the 
beginning of the t\venticth century exhibited 1nost of the characteristics of the ideal 
suburban villa extolled by A. J. Do\vning. Among Its outstanding features one should 
n1ention its parklike setting, the picturesque approach, the tall forest trees fran1ing the 
rvlain I Iouse, and the S\veeping front Jav-,;n. Sinai] artificial \Yater bodies !1ad been created 
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Landscape l-Iistory 

to cn1bellish the entrance drive and \.voodland walks. In accordance \Vi th the tenets of the 
picturesque, the flo\ver garden \Vas rcn1oved frorn the n1ain view of the House, but it \Vas 
nonetheless an important part of the grounds. Behind the Main House, a landscape of 
\vork contained all the essential features: a large vegetable garden, an orchard, yards and 
outbuildings, and beyond these, fields and \Voods \vhich gave the impression of a truly 
rural setting. 

The landscape seen in the photographs \Vas undoubtedly picturesque, but it also contained 
so1ne forn1al geometries. Perhaps these \Vere an indication of southern conservatism, or 
perhaps of the slave owners' concern for an ordered environment. For \Vhatever reason, 
the resultant design is a skillful combination of formal and informal elements. 

The unity of house and landscape, manifested in the serpentine approach and the 
organizing geon1etry of the grounds, suggests they \Vere designed in the sa1ne period. 
cfhe age structure of the vegetation seen in the panora1nie photographs reinforces the 
clain1 that the landscape seen in the early 1900s is essentially the one created by the 
Mctv1urrans in the 1840s and l 850s. Moreover, the pervasive influence of topography on 
the layout oftbe working landscapes of yards and fields suggests these areas also had 
changed little. I-lowever, within an enduring spatial organizatio11, the appearance of 
individual spaces may have altered considerably. ft isn't possible to judge 110\v n1uch \Vas 
changed, lost, or added during the Davis-K.;lly period because the documentation is so 
incomplete. Significant areas, including the vegetable garden and orchard, cannot be seen 
in the photographs. The grounds near the l·Iousc \\.:ere sl1ov·in to have lost some of the 
ornan1cnta! plantings referred to in the IvtcMurran fan1ily correspondence, notably the 
roses, of \vhich there \Vas no sign in 1905. It was also sho\vn that ne\v trees had been 
added along the entrance drive. \\-'ith the end of slavery and changes in O\\.rnership and 
occupation, alterations probably also occurred in the \Vorking landscape, but it is not 
knO\.Vll what these \.Vere. Therefore, it is not possible to separate, in detail, the role of the 
McMurrans fro1n that of Elizabeth Davis and Julia and Stephen Kelly in the evolution of 
the landscape. In general, it is proposed that the :l\1cMurrans played a larger role at 
Melrose than tl1e later individuals. 
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Landscape History 

S. The Kelly Occupancy, 1910-1975 

Around 1910, the Kelly family made Melrose their permanent residence. To understand 
the approach that George and Ethel Kelly took to the landscape at Melrose, it is 
inforn1ative to ki1ow how they treated the House's interior. Instead of modernizing the 
interior and replacing the outmoded furnishings with those of the early twentieth century, 
the couple seems to have made a deliberate decision to place a high value on the House 
and its furnishings as an in1portant historic resource. Although they changed some of the 
original finishes, reupholstered n1any of the furnishings, and discarded a number of the 
floor coverings and window treatn1ents; they retained t\VO original floorcloths and the 
drawing room drapes. The Kcllys essentially maintained the House and its interiors as 
representatives of life during the antebcllu1n period in a suburban villa in Natchez. For 
young ne"vlyweds of considerable \Veal th to adopt such an approacl1, one of preservation 
and rehabilitation rather than renovation and n1odernization, \Vas rare. 

1'hc couple's attitude towards the Melrose landscape was essentially the same. They 
clearly placed a high value on sustaining the integrity of the landscape as it had survived 
and evolved over the previous half-century. The grounds \Vere in need of some 
refurbishment. As already noted, some fences \.Vere being replaced when the panoran1ic 
photographs \.Vere taken around 1905. Replanting of trees, hedges, ornamental shrubs, 
perennials, and bulbs seen1s to have started shortly aftcr\vards. The \.111ork on the grounds 
\.Vas guided by the for1ner slaves and caretakers Jane Johnson and Alice Sims. Accordir,g 
to Marian Ferry, they \.Valked around the grounds with Ethel Kelly showing her "the 
layout of the gardens and the paths \Vi de enough for carriages and told her of tl1e original 
plant inatcrials.'' 198 

[!oth George and Ethel Kelly \Vere actively involved in the management of the 
ornanH:~ntal grounds and the vvorking landscape at Melrose. 199 The Kellys decided to 
operate a small dairy farrn at Melrose and to continue to rent out fields. They relied on a 
labor force of African America11 employees to maintain the grounds and operate the dairy 
enterprise, and they alvvays rented to African Americans. They en1ployed an overseer and 
at least five laborers to do the gardening and far1ning year round, with extra emplO)'ees at 
busy times. Ed Harland \Vas the first overseer or superintendent employed by tl1e Kellys. 
Son1etime after the mid-1920s he was succeeded by George Scre\.VS. ln 1950 the O\.'erseer 
was Nelson Foster, w110 in turn \Vas succeeded by Charlie Johnson.200 The indoor help, 
w11ich included a butler, a cook, and tvvo maids, helped outdoors \.Vhen called upon. In 
1950 Fred Page was hired to replace Johnny Mack as butler. Mr. Page remains at 

1<rn 
Marian Ferry, intervie\V by Kathleen Jenkins, ~ay 4, 1976, 9. 

]'!') 
Marian Ferry, intervie\V by Kathleen Jenkins, March 20, 1996, 1-3, and Fred Page, interview by 
Kathleen Jenkins, February 14, 1996. 

;oo h In the 1950s t c permanent outdoor help included: Will MacCovcns, Jan1es Daughterty, Shad 
c.~olen1an, Charlie Wade and Artliur [last name unkno\vn]. 
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Melrose today ( 1996), and his memory of life at Melrose in the 1950s provides a vivid 
. f h I h . 201 picture o t e p ace at t at time. 

One renter in the 1950s, named Milton Carter, \Vho lived in to\vn on Watkins Street, had 
a \vifc na1ned I>hoebe Carter \vho was employed as one of the Kcllys' maids. After 
Milton Carter died, the fields \Vere rented by Eddie Marks, \vho lived on Daisy Street in 
Natchez.202 

The Kellys joined Natchez society and became active in civic and religious life. Ethel 
Kelly was an1ong the founders of the Natchez Pilgrimage, the annual pageant and tour of 
historic homes and gardens intended to sho\vcase the to\vn's architectl1ral heritage. 
Melrose \Vas opened to the public for the first f>ilgrin1age in 1932. By the early 1950s 
about 180 people \vould tour Melrose each morning or afternoon it \Vas open.203 

(J>iigrimage schedules dictated t11at the hon1es be shov.·n either morning or afternoon 
every tl1ird day.) Later the number increased to bet\.veen 500 and 600 people during the 
four-hour period. Visitors parked in the front field. and Pilgrimage tickets \Vere collected 
at the gate to the front la\.vn, but those arriving by bus \vould be taken directly to tl1e 
House. l'he butler met the visitors at the portico and adn1itted them to the interior. After 
touring the House, visitors \Vere free to walk around the grounds.204 In preparatio11 for the 
Pilgrin1age, the Kellys hired temporary help to assist their permanent employees in the 
gardens, so that everything \vould be seen at its best. 

·rhe 1930s to the 1950s represent the middle of the Kelly era at Melrose. Aerial 
photographs taken in 1941 and 1956 arc the prin1ary sources for the Plans 3 and 4. 205 

·rhcre are few significant differences bct\.vcen the landscapes seen in these photographs, 
confirming the reports that once the Kellys had completed their rehabilitation ofrv1clrose 
they n1ade fe\v further changes, and the landscape entered into a period of homeostasis.206 

A series of intervieV·/S \Vi th l7rcd Page provides detailed information about land use 
patterns and maintenance practices during the Kelly era. \\ll1enever this infor111ation can 
be co1npared \Vith the photographic record or evidence on site, the comparisons confirm 
the accuracy ofMr. Jlagc's account. An intervic\V 'v.'ith ]\:larian Ferry, daughter of George 
and Ethel Kelly, is also useful, particularly for its insights into fan1ily attitudes to\vards 

"
01 Mr. Page has been intcrvlc\ved several tin1es in the cou1·se of this research. The main interview \Vas by 

Kathleen Jenkins, Septeinber 27 and 28, 1995; this was recorded on tape, In October, he \vas intervie\ved 
\valking around the grounds by Ian Firth and Barbara l3\001n-Fisher. This was not recorded. The pritnary 
purpose was to locate features referred to in the first interview. Finally a series of questions \vas 
subinitted in February 1996. 

"
0

' Fred Page, intervie\v, February 14, 1996. 
101 Ibid. 
10

"' lbid. 
20

' Aerial photograph reference Cl'N-4.1\-52 taken May 4, 194 l, \\'as obtained from the Cartographic and 
Architectural Branch of the National Archives. Aerial photograph reference CPN-5R-101 taken I\1oven1ber 
18. 1956, \Vas obtained from Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions, Consulting Engineers, Natchez, Mississippi. 

2(J(, 
Fred Page, interview, September 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 
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Landscape 1-iistory 

the landscape.
207 

There are only a fe\V family photographs available from this period, and 
unfortunately there is nothing con1parable to the panoramic photographs from 1905. 
'fhcre are a few photographs showing the appearance of t11e front lawn area in the 1930s 
at the time the Natchez Pilgrimage began. 208 'fhe character-defining features of the 
landscape in tl1e 1930s, l 940s, and 1950s will be described under the same thirteen 
headings as \Vere used to describe the landscape in the period 1903-1908. 

6. Character-Defining Features of the Kelly Landscape 

Properf)• Bou111/aries 

'J'he boundaries of the property had not changed since the Kellys arrived at Melrose, 
except \vhere the bayous had shifted their courses. l-Iowevcr, the situation of the property 
had bcgu11 to change in the sense that it \vas n1orc urban and less rural. In the l 941 aerial 
photograph, Melrose is located at the edge of the city, but by 1956 it is surrounded by 
urban developments. In 1941, the nlost significant de\.'elopment was the subdivision of 
Woodlands, west of the entrance to Melrose. There \Vas no access to this residential 
subdivision from Melrose Avenue, so its impact upon Melrose must have been slight. 
After World War II, the city arrived literally at the gates of Melrose \Vith the subdivision 
of Rosclawn . 

through the Montebello estate, and by 1956 this development had been replaced by the 
J\1ontebello School. On the opposite side of Melrose, \Vhat \Vas once Auburn had become 
Duncan Park by 1941, \Vi th a golf course occupying most of the grounds. In 1956 this 
remained, but to tl1e south on one side of the railroad there was a city trash dump and on 
the other a lJ.S. Naval establishment. 

Because of the woods along the bayous, none of this encircling development would have 
been seen from within Melrose, except !Or the Rosela\vn subdivision. ln this period one 
111ight have expected to see an expansion of the ivoods along the Roselawn boundary to 
screen the new devclop1nent, but this doc.s not seem to have occurred. In 1956 as in 
1905, there was just a single line of trees along the Roselawn boundary. This will be 
discussed further in the section on vie\vs. 

2ll7 
Kathleen Jenkins conducted a tek:phone intervie\V with Mrs. Marian Ferry on the subject of the 
Melrose landscape on March 20, 1996. Mrs. Ferry's memories go back to when she \Vas a child of 
three or four ( 1912-19 I 3). She states that she doesn't have strong memories of the landscape and that 
she largely took it for granted. 

211~ These photographs are in the NATC Gandy Collection, as are two \\.'PA photographs taken in the 
1930s. Additional photographs arc knov.'n to be in the possession of Marian Ferry and Julia Ferry 
Hale. Copies ofa fe•v of the photographs in the possession ofthe former have been obtained and are 
referred to bclo\V as the NA TC Ferry collections. These show the grounds in 197 l near the end of the 
Kelly period. 
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·rhe Kellys did fence their entire property-son1cthing that does not appear to have been 
done before. Fences ran down both the Montebello and the Duncan boundaries follovving 
the edge of the stream on the east side and in the middle of the dry' channel on the \vest 
side. Fred Page reme1nbers the fences consisted of hog \Vire netting \Vi th three strands of 
barbed wire at the top.209 The railroad line, \vhich had been constructed across the fields 
in the southern part oftl1c property around 1913 \Vas also fenced. 

La11dforn1s attd Drainage 

The topographic information on the plans is the same as that presented in the 1903-1908 
plans. It is not possible to detect on the aerial photographs \Vhat changes, if any. had 
occurred. Significant changes were probably confined to the gullies and bayous. One of 
the 111ost important alterations that the Kellys made to the Melrose landscape \Vas the 
creation of a nevv pond on the IloselaVl''n side. This \vill be discussed in the section on 
ponds. 

.S'patial Orga11izatio11 

'fhe spatial organization of the Melrose landscape \\ .. as very much the same in the middle 
of the Kelly period as it had been at the start. The inner zone had the same layout of 
ornan1ental grounds, orchard, vegetable garden, and yards as at the turn of the century . 
1·hc outer zone also had the sa1nc layout of yards, fields, and woods \Vi th only minor 
changes in the position of fencelines. l'he distinctions bet\veen the inner and outer zone 
continued earlier patterns. ]'he inner zone remained primarily residential, \Vhile the outer 
zone \vas prin1arily agricultural. 

()nee the Kc\lys established their sn1a!! dairy farm there developed a difference bet\veen 
use of the northern and the southern parts of the outer zone. 'fhe northern parts, the front 
fields and the fields and vvoocis on the Rosela\vn side, vvcre used by the Kellys and 
\Vorked by their e1nployees. The fields soutl1 of the inner zone \Vere \VOrked by renters. 
The fenceline running from the back yard to the Spanish Bayou, vvhich divided the 
Roscla\vn side from the !'.1ontebello fields, \Vas referred to by the Kellys and their 
einp!oyees and renters as the "center" ofMelrose.210 

Arra11gement of Bltildings 

Although the Kellys did not alter the arrangement of the main group of buildings, they 
did change the Vl''ay son1e of the dependencies \Vere used. Most notably they converted 
the \vest end of the ground floor of the Dairy Into a garage for their auton1obile. As has 
been noted above, this \Vas done before they took up pcr1nanent residence, Next to this 
garage, four 55-gallon dru1ns \Vere buried in the ground to hold gasoline. Lines ran from 

:>n'J Fred Page, intervie\V, Septetnber 27 and 28, !995, tape#], side B. 
~ 111 Ibid .. tape #2, side A. 
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Landscape History 

these tanks up through the concrete floor slab of the Dairy to a pump inside the garage. 
T\vo cannonballs that can still be found in this area were used to cover the openings 
above two of these tanks.211 cfhe Kellys also added nev.,: farm buildings in and around the 
stable yard, and changed the stable into a co\v barn. The changes will be discussed in the 
section on yards. 'fhe ne\v buildings were lined up along existing fencelines, and only 
one buildi11g, a feeding shed, was located outside the yard. 

Circ11/atio11 Routes 

·rhe aerial photographs and the interview with l~rcd Page provide a more cornplete picture 
of circulation routes in this period than it has been possible to piece together for earlier 
periods. When information was available to compare the system the Kellys developed 
with the one they inherited, the differences can be seen to be relatively minor. 
'!'he gravel entrance drive remained the san1e, except for the apparent loss of the view 
froin inside the entrance gates to the House. This will be discussed further in tl1e section 
on vie\VS. The gravel side road to the stable yard also remained the same, but the short 
link bet\veen tl1is road and the entrance drive on the north side of the Ji:ouse became 
disused and grass was a!lo\vcd to gro\.V over it. l'hcre \Vas perhaps less need for this link 
in the age of the automobile. In the nineteenth century, after people had been deposited at 
the front door, carriages could be driven to the Carriage House via this link. In the 
t\ventieth century the Kellys garaged their auton1obile in the Dairy dependency and used 
the Carriage House [or storing l"i:tr1n cquipn1ent. Th.e road to the garage in the Dairy, 
added before 1908, remained i11 constant use throughout the Kelly era. 212 

The n1ain feature of the roads in the outer zone of the property \\'as a circuit \vhich gave 
the people \Vho rented land from the Kcllys access to their fields without having to 
trespass \Vithin tl1e inner zone of the property. Mr. Page remarked, "You didn't come in 
the 111ain property, period."213 This circuit diverged from the entrance drive about 200 
feet fron1 the gate to the front lawn. One road branched left and ran north of the fences, 
enclosing the vegetable garden and the stable yard before turning south and running along 
the edge of the \voods on the Montebello side. The right hand branch ran outside the 
fences around tl1e front lawn, tl1e flower garden and the orchard, to ineet the first road on 
the Montebello side. Sections of this circuit follovved routes which must have been used 
in the nineteenth century. Sections V.'erc probably added by the Kellys to create a more 
completely segregated system. 1·hcse far1n roads \Vere at least partly paved \Vith broken 
bricks and gravel, but they \Vere not maintained to the same standards as the gravel roads 
in the inner zone.214 

The differences betv.-·een the inner and outer zones \.Vere indicated by the types of gates. 
In the inner zones the gates \Vere ornamentaL Tl1e Kellys continued to use \Vhat \Vas 

211 
Information from Fred Page recorded in a footnote to the Marian Ferry intervie\v, March 20, 1996, 2. 

:'I:' !bid., tape #I, side B. 
21> lbid., tape It I, side B. 
21.1 

Ibid., tape #3, side A. 
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probably a nineteenth-century design for their large gates: \Vhite palings \Vith a sag curve 
along the top. 1'hey apparently developed a variant of this for the small "\valking" gates, 
\vhich \Vere fran1ed in a V.'ooden arch. It seems doubtful if this design \Vas used in the 
nineteenth century as there is no sign of the gates in the panoramas. By contrast, in the 
outer zone, the gates \Vere utilitarian farm gates, horizontal iron bar gates hung bet\veen 

. d d 215 unpa1nte cc ar posts. 

Or11ame11ta! Groc111ds 

The Kellys carried out an extensive program of replanting in the ornamental grounds. In 
doing so, they follo\ved as far as possible the nineteenth~century layout, but the selection 
of plants seemed to be a reflection of the Kcllys, particularly Mrs. Ethel Kelly's tastes. 
So, although the nc\V planting included many "old fashioned" species, the result should 
be seen first as Ethel Kelly's garden and only secondarily as a recreation of the 
McMurran-Davis garden. 

The planting progran1 in the front Jav.,:n area \Vas Jess ambitious than that in the flo\.ver 
garden. but nevertheless significant additions \Vere 1nade. 'fhc arrangen1ent of canopy 
trees in groups on either side of the open center of the la\.vn remained the same as at the 
turn of the century, but of course there \Vere losses and replacements. Some trees \Vere 
not replaced when they died, most notably those immediately in front of the House. In 
photographs fron1 the 1930s one can see stumps covered \.vith rambling roses and 
~'incs.216 - 'rhe hedges \vhich can be seen in pl;otographs from the 1930s arc much more 
robust that those seen in the 1905 panoramas, and it is probable that extensive replanting 
had occurred. The original lines \Vere maintained but, \Vi th the abandonment of the link 
to the side road, the gap in the north hedge seems to have moved closer to the I-louse. 217 

The hedges stopped \Vhen they reached the large ca1nellia bushes in front of the House, 
\.vhich had been there in 1905. Beside the front steps the Kcllys added nandinas [lVandina 
d . ] c d . I . '" on1es/tclt as 1oun at1on p ant1ngs. 

In front of the hedges beds ofv.ihite irises [Iris SfJ.] \Vere planted \Vl1ich extended the 
entire length of the north hedge, but probably a n1uch shorter distance to the south 
because of the heavier shade from the canopy in that direction. In addition to these irises, 
<)ther flo\.vering plants were introduced to bring color to the lawn, particularly in the 
spring time. Fred Page remembers pink and \Vhite gladiolas [Gladiolus sp.] around the 
tree stumps in the front of the House and \.videly scattered elsev..-·here.219 

215 Ibid., tape #t, side A and tape #2. side B. 
216 NATC Gandy Collection 1188, l!BIO. llBl l. 
:ii ~ATC Gandy Collectioll 1188, !IB!4. IIB!5, 118!6. 
21~ Fred Page, intervievv, Septe1nber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. The actual arrangeincnt varied 

during this period. 
219 Ibid., tape #2, side B. l"he g!adioh1s inay have been Gladiolus by:a111i11n1. 
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Landscape History 

The n1ost important introductions by the Kellys \\lCfC the azaleas [RhododendroJ1 spp.} . 
Large groups of azaleas were planted beside the drive and its terminal loop and along the 
fence beside the front field between the stands ofpi11es. l\tfarian Ferry remembers that 
azaleas \Vere first planted in the turnaround loop near the house and later added in the 
other locations. Ethel Kelly's fa\'Orite variety was Arlin~ton Pink, -w·hich provided bright 
splashes of color in the grounds during the pilgrimage.

22 
\Vhile providing spring color, 

inostly pink and white, these azaleas also changed the spatial character of the lawn. They 
i11terrupted the ground plane and therefore din1inished the apparent size of tl1e space. 
Most irnportantly, they cut off the vie\V bet\veen the lawn and the front field. In the 1941 
aerial pl1otograph one can detect a thin line of plantings beside the fence; by 1956 there is 
a thick hedge. 1"11is will be discussed further in the section on views. 

In the flower garden, Ethel Kelly reestablished a net\vork or paths following the advice of 
Alice Sims and Jane Johnson.

221 
The nctv.'ork had neither the usual straight lines of 

·'formal" gardens nor the serpentine lines of the "informal" gardens of the Victorian era, 
and it is impossible to tell ho\v closely it follov.·cd the original. All the paths in the 
nineteenth century had been lined with boxv.'oods, according to Alice Sims and Jane 
Johnson, but Ethel Kelly decided to define the paths \Vith flowering bulbs, principally 
jonquils [Narcissus jonquil/a]. ()nly along the eastern path beside the orchard did she 
replant boxwood hedges. All the paths \Vere of grass, so after the spring those lined with 
bulbs inust 11ave tended to merge into the surroundi11g lawn. At the end of the central 
north-south path, the hrick parterre \Vas rchuilt in the 1940s follov.ring the lines of the 
original. Ethel Kelly planned the restoration of this feature as a surprise for her husband 
\vho \Vas by tl1en in poor health and had to be taken to the garden in a \vheelehair.222 

Although trees and shrubs \Vere allowed to grow up along the feneeline beyond, the steps 
of the parterre still provided a vie\vpoint from \vhich one could look out over the field to 
the south. 'fhe beds in the parterre v.·erc edged \Vith n1onkey grass [Liriope 1nuscari] and 
boxwoods. 223 Inside these borders, roses \Vere sometimes planted, but annuals and 
perennials were also ltsed. Beyond the parterre Ethel Kelly planted wild azaleas or 
"s\van1p honeysuckle" [Rhododendron canescens] along the fcnceline. To the northwest 
of the parterre the Kellys added a tennis court to the garden. It \vas a grass court 
squeezed in bet\vccn several oaks. At eacl1 end there was a backstop fence, 
approxin1ately eleven feet higl1 n1ade of chicken v.·irc on a cypress v.·ood frame. Beyond 
this fence were box\vood hedges about four feet high. 224 By the 1950s Ethel Kelly no 

220 Marian Ferry, intervievv, March 20, 1996, 7, and Julia Ferry llale, interview by Kathleen Jenkins, 
March 26, 1996, 9. Arlington Pink Azaleas V.'ere named for the nearby villa from \~·hence they came. 

221 Marian Ferry, interview, 5, and Fred Page, interview. September 27 and 28, 1995, tape 112, side B. 
122 

22) 
Marian Ferry, intervie\v, March 20, 1996, 9 and 10. 
Marian Ferry reme1nbers only n1onkey grass as an edging forb. Fred Page recalls monkey grass and 
bOX\\/Oods. Marian Ferry, intcrvie\v. March 20, 1996, 10; Fred Page, interview, September27 and 28, 
!995, tape #2, side B. 

224 Fred Page, interview, Septen1bcr 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side A and side B; also NATC History file: 
Melrose Tennis Court Backstop, drav.·ing and specification. 
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longer played tennis, but the court continued to be maintained.225 The plantings in the 
flo\.vcr garden \Vere scattered across the lav·in in the same garden style that characterized 
the original garden. The Kellys retained the trees and shrubs that had survived and added 
n1ore camellias, crape myrtles, and roses. They added other flov.·ering shrubs including 
hydrangeas, spireas [Spirea cantoniensis], gardenias [Gardenia jasniinoides], and azaleas, 
\.vhich are not mentioned in the McMurran correspondence but could have been present in 
the original garden. Ethel Kelly seems to have had a preference for Victorian varieties, 
e.g. one of her favorite roses \Vas the hybrid perpetual 'Paul Neyron,' but it is not known 
\vhether she restricted her choice of plants to those varieties.226 

Although most of the flo\vering shrubs were not arranged in beds, there \Vere a fe\V 
exceptions. Hydrangeas [ !l;1drl1ngea rnl1croph;,lll1] \Vere placed in semicircles beside the 
t\vo magnolias above the brick parterre, and a clun1p of spireas marked the ter1ninus of 
the path beside the orchard. There \Vas a bed of roses bet\veen the House and the 
drivc\.vay near the library \Vindo\.v, and t\.vo semi-circular beds beside one of the paths in 
the middle of the garden.227 In addition to these beds of shrub roses there \Vere climbing 
roses trained up trellises in several places near the F-Iouse and beside the path leading out 
into the \Voods on the \Vest side of the garden.228 Eacl1 trellis \vas about six feet high and 
painted green. \Visteria vines [ IVisterill jlorihunda] were also trained against trellises, but 
these \Vere of galvanized pipe rather than \\'ood. 

While flo\vering shrubs \Vere the most important part of the horticultural display in the 
garden, there \Vere beds of perenniais and annuais plus drifts of buibs ti1roughout the 
garden. Fred Page remetnbcrs several large beds of lilies, including daylilies 
[He1neroc,1llis sp.] one of\vhich \Vas located next to the tennis court. This bed \Vas edged 
\Vith pink thrift [P/1lox suhulall1] in a raised border to give it n1ore visibility.229 Irises 
\.Vere also planted but not as widely. The beds beside the steps in the parterre \Vere 
son1cti1nes planted in irises and gladiolas. 230 Annuals \\l·ere used rather sparingly. Fred 
J>age recalls pansies [V'iola s11.}, zinnias [Zinnia .<ip.], and s\.veet peas [Lath}1rus 
odorl1tus].231 The pansies \:Vere planted around the rose bed outside the library \Vindo\v 
and in the circle and ellipses in the parterre. 232 The zi1mias \Vere used in a strip bet\.VCcn 
the orchard hedge and the box\vood-lined path and in the parterre. -rhe S\.Veet peas \Vere 
gro\vn near the I-Iouse. In addition to the jonquils \vhich lined the paths, the bulbs in the 

223 Fred Page, intervie\v, September 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 
226 · I 1 Ibid .. tape #2, side B. Pau Neyron, often referred to as a "cabbage rose," is more correct ya variety of 

hybrid perpetual introduced in 1869, according to 'J'he Antique Rose En1porium Catalogue, Texas, 1990. 
227 Fred Page, intervie\v, September 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side A and tape #2, side B. 
2~8 Ibid .. tape #2, side A. 
219 Ibid., tape #2, side A, and information from Fred Page recorded in a footnote to Marian Ferry, 

intervie\V, March 20, 1996, 9. 
"

0 Ibid., !ape #2, side B. 
2

"
1 Ibid .. tape #2, side A and side B. 

z:;c According to Marion Ferry, the rose bed outside the library \vas bordered early on \Vith violets. 
M<irian Ferry. intervie\v. l'vtarch 20, 1996, 8. 
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garden included surprise lilies [Ly·coris radial a] 233 and gladiolas. These tended to 
multiply and spread in patcl1es across the lawn. 1·hc la\vn v-.:as comprised primarily of St. 
Augustine grass, but \vhere this \Vould not grovv, such as in lhe shade of magnolia trees, 
monkey grass was planted. Manke)' grass \Vas also used to replace any box,.voods \Nhich 
failed along the path next to the orchard. 234 

The Kellys did not carry out an ambitious planting program on tl1c north side of the 
House. This remained an area of grass and trees with a few flowering shrubs such as 
camellias. The main in1provement here \i..:as probably the restoration of the cherry laurel 
a!lee leading fron1 the Kitchen to the vegetable garden. The hedges had developed gaps 
by 1905, and these \Vere filled in, probably at the same time the hedge beside the entrance 
drive \Vas restored. 'fhc path bct\veen the hedges \vas maintai11ed as a lawn.235 A 1939 
Pilgrin1age brochure dra\VS attention to t\VO unusual trees on the grounds, a" Compton 
Oak" [Qucrcus co1nptonaeJ and a "Scotch Larch" [Larix laricina]. The location of the 
former is not kno"'·n but the latter was located on the north side of the Main House 

"d I 1· . . d 236 outs1 et 1e ( 1n1ng roon1 \v1n ow. 

The 111aintenance of the ornamental grounds in this period was meticulous and labor 
intensive. It relied upon the manual labor of a cre\V of gardeners, with limited use of any 
modern labor-saving devices, either mechanical or chemical. In short, the n1aintenance 
regi1ne, like the design, scc1ns to have been deliberately Victorian. Among the 
en1ployees at Melrose, four \Vorked primarily in the gardens. But others were ca!lcd upon 
to help. In late January and early February v.1hcn the gardens \Vere being made ready for 
the Pilgrin1age, the Kellys v.1ould hire as many as fifteen or 1\\'cnty people to help.237 

The duties of the gardeners included raking, mo\ving, 1nulching, feeding, spraying, and 
watering. Leaves \Vere raked by hand in early spring. Oak leaves were taken to a 
con1post heap outside the gates on the \Vest side of the garden, and magnolia leaves were 
taken to a du1np in the Montebello side of the property.238 The leaves were transported 
by a cart pulled by a 111ule. Fred Page remen1bers with affection a n1ule called Bob \Vho 
\Vas used for a variety of tasks in the 1950s. 

])J 

,_,4 

"' 
2-16 

2~7 

Also called spider lilies, Lycuris radiata. 
Fred Page, interview, Scp1e1nber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 
Fred Page, interview, October 7, 1995. 
According lo the Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs Hardy in North America Vol. 1, (Alfred 
Rehder; second edition; Portland, OR.: Discoridcs Press, 1990, 17 l), Quercus comptonae is a cross 
bet\vcen Qucrcus lyrata and Quercus virginiana. Introduced in 1920, it is described as being similar 
to Q11erc11s virginiana. The larch can be seen in photographs in the NATC Gandy Collection II BS, 13 
and 15. l'hls n1ay be the same tree that can be glimpsed in the 1905 panoramas NATC II! 66and#170, 
and if so iL 1nay have been planted by the McMurrans. Although the Kellys referred to it as a "Scotch 
Larch," the European larch is not native to Scotland and so it is doubtful if it can be associated \Vi th the 
nineteenth-century ro111antic passion for things Scottish. 
Fred Page, interview, Scpternber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side A. 

2
-'

3 Ibid., tape #2, side A. 
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See, \Ve \Vould go around and pick up trash on Saturday mornings, and he 
knC\V \vhere every trash pile on the place \Vas. So you could just tie the 
reins up, and you'd have a hay fork-we used to pick up moss-and he'd 
kno\V exactly hovv far to stand \Vi th the moss, and he v.1ould just wait for 
you. Then you'd pass him and go load the n1oss and he would keep up. 
IIc'd go circle the \Vhole place. When you'd get a load, you'djust get up 
on there and tell him to go to the dump, and he'd go to the dump. When 
he'd run off~ he'd just take off \Vith the \Vagon and everything. That \Vas 
the fun part. He'djust stat1 running, and then 11c'd \Vait on us at the 

239 gate. 

·rhe la\vns and paths \Vere 1nov.'ed \vith a mo\ver pulled by the mule, but areas around 
trees and shrubs and the edges of beds had to be cut \Vi th a hand sickle. The ground 
around the shrubs, particularly the azaleas and camellias, \Vas mulched using a garden 
fork, and once a year leaf n1old from the oak leaf compost pile \Vas incorporated into the 
topsoil. Chemical fertilizers and sprays \..,·ere en1ployed (once or tv .. 'ice a ;·ear the 
can1ellias and azaleas \Vere sprayed) but older methods of controlling pests continued to 
be used: 

The azaleas and camellias have a fungus, \Vhat we call a blight, some 
people call it a little old rnoss, but it's a fungus and it'll kill the1n. All 
through the year, it's sort of like a inold, sort of like mildew. In our spare 
time, me and Shad Co!e1nan who \Vorked for Mrs. Kelly, we'd go around 
and scrape all that off the flo\vcr bushes. We just took a little paddle and 
\VOuld go to each bush. Take a day 011 it and you'd be good for 6 months or 
a year. It's an a\vful Jot of\.vork in keeping a formal flo\ver garden.240 

\Vatering in the ornan1enta! grounds v.'as by \.Vatering cans. Not nluch watering \Vas done. 
·rhe plants in the urns by the front steps had to be \Vatered, but the urns at the parterre 
held bulbs that didn't need \vatering. 'Chere \Vas a bird bath in the f1ov.·er garden near the 
path to the parterre \Vhere there \Vas an old pine stump. This bird bath \Vas kept full of 
v.'atcr, and the flo\vcr bed around it \Vas \Vatered regularly.

241 

"[he orna1nental gardens \Vere on display when the House \Vas opened to the public during 
the Pilgrimage. But they \.Vere primarily for the use and enjoyment of the Kellys and their 
guests. Favorite spots v.'ere furnished with benches and chairs. There \Vas a collection of 
benches around the tennis court, two flat benches at each end and t\VO high backed 
benches in the la\.vn on the north side. On the opposite side of the flov.'er garden bet\veen 
two large Jive oaks [Quercus virginiana] there \Vas a V.'rought iron table and five 
chairs.242 Elsewhere there was a circular \Vooden bench around the base ofa large pine 

:>" Ibid_ 
2~ 0 Ibid. 
2-11 Ans\vers froin Fred Page to questions sub1nitted June !2, 1996. 
'J" Ibid., tape# l, side 13. 
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Landscape 1-listory 

tree (this can be seen in a photograph taken in the 1930s) but the location is uncertain. It 
1nay have been in the flower garden or on the north side oftl1e House.243 

Orchard and Vegetable Garden 

The layout of the orchard can be seen in the 194 l and 1956 aerial photographs. The trees 
\Vere spaced about 15 to 20 feet apart in ro\\'S n1nning from northwest to southeast. There 
were at least thirteen ro\\'S but there was space for more. It is not possible to tell the exact 
number of trees from the photographs, b11t there \.Vere at least fifty in 1956. However, 
son1e trees are out of line and these might not have been fruit trees. Marian Ferry recalls 
that her mother wanted to grow apples like those she had in the North, but they were a 
total failure. In contrast, pears and figs did \Vel!.244 Fred Page remcn1bcrs that there \Vere 
peach, pear, wild plun1, and fig trees in the orchard in the l 950s. 245 Fruit from these trees 
\Vas son1etin1es made into preserves by Anna Jackson, the cook, but the orchard was 
prin1arily kept for its historic and ornamental values. Ethel Kelly added tung-oil trees 
lAleuritis.forclii] to the orchard, not for tl1c tung oil but because she liked their flo\vers.

246 

'fhe orchard \~'as not intensively managed. The trees \Vere occasionally sprayed and some 
lime was applied to keep thcn1 healthy,247 but there \vas 110 great concern for the quantity 
or quality of the frttit. 1·hc grass in the orchard \Vas not n10\ved but \"/as grazed by cattle 
kept by the Kell)'S. ·rhese cattle entered the orchard via a gate in the northeastern corner . 
No doubt because of the cattic, a barbed \Vire fc11ce \Vas constructed inside the orchard 
hedge, about four to six feet a\vay from the hedge. 'fhe hedge was allowed to grow high 
and was seldom clipped, unlike the hedges at the front of the Nlain House. 248 

'fhe n1ain gate to the orchard opposite the corner of the I-louse was in the same location as 
tl1e gateway shown on Babbit' s 1908 map, but the Kellys introduced a \Vrought iron gate 
taken fron1 the grounds ofCherokec. 249 Inside the gate, between the cherry laurel hedge 
and the \.Vire fence, there was a "hotbed." This \Vas probably a wooden fra1ne, 
approxin1ately six feet by ten feet, \Vhich could have had glass over it. But Fred Page 
does not re1ncmbcr any glass being there in the 1950s. 250 It was used then for rooting 
cuttings taken from shrubs, 1nainly roses, camellias and gardenias, in the f1o\ver 
garden.251 On the opposite side oftl1e hedge, behind the Dairy, there was an etagere, a 
five-tiered stand to display potted plants. In the 1950s this \Vas occupied entirely by 

24_1 
A \VPA photograph not yet given a NATC accession nu1nbcr. 

:'
44 Marian Ferry, intervie\v, March 20, 1996, 4. 

"' Ibid., tape# l, side Band tape #2, side B. 
24

& Ibid., tape #1, side B. 
247 

Ibid., tape #2, side B. 
".j~ Marian Ferry, in!ervie\v, March 20, 1996, 4. 
1-1~ 

Ibid., tape# I, side 8. 
"

0 Ibid., tape 112, side B. 
'\I It is not kno\vn whether this san1c location v-'as used for the greenhouse or hotbed referred to in the 

McMurran correspondence. 
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111other-in-la\vs tongues in various sized clay pots.252 This san1e type of plant was used 
in the urns in front of the portico of the House and at the ends of the low \Valls of the 
parterre. 253 All of the potted plants \Vere taken into the basement belo\V the back porch of 
the House each winter. 

In the vegetable garden on the other side of the back yard a path ran across the n1iddle of 
the enclosure dividing it into two halves. Vegetables \Vere gro\vn on both sides of this 
grass path. Fred Page recalls so1ne of the vegetables that \Vere usual!)' gro\vn. 

Just regular [garden foods], quite natural: mustard, turnips, tomatoes, plenty 
of corn like country gentlemen-a fe'.'<' rO\Vs of S\Veet corn, field peas, 
S\vcet potatoes, Irish potatoes, and a number of peppers. Probably vvhat 
you vvould gro\v in a regular nice garden for a large ho1ne. \\'e also had 
butter beans and pole beans.254 

Marian Ferry rcmen1bers a lot of corn, some carrots, beans and turnips, plus artichokes 
that \Vere a\\vays infested \vith \Vorms and slugs to the disgust of George KeJ\y.255 There 
\Vas a \Vater faucet 011 the south side of the garden and a large stack of 111anure in the 
northeastern corner near the Carriage House. 1"he faucet \\.·as probably added '.'<'hen piped 
'.'<'ater reached Melrose. Before that date \Vater for the gardens could have been obtained 
from the cisterns, the closest one being beside the Carriage House. The \Vater \vas used 
n1ainly to \Vash off vegetables after picking. Potatoes. to1natocs, etc. \Vere vvatered \Yi th a 
can t\VO or three times after being set out, but v.1crc not \Vatered regularly after that. 256 

crhe manure V.'aS prin1arily used \Vhen the trenches for the potatoes \Vere dug. The garden 
\Vas tended in the 1950s by Nels Foster and his cre\V of three assistants, but other 
c1nployees lent a hand vvhen needed. After rv1rs. Kelly's table \vas provided for, the rest 
of the produce of the garden \\'as used by the employees. None ofthen1, therefore, 
needed to establish their O\Vn gardens. 

Yarcls 

During the Kelly era the yards behind the l louse remained landscapes of v.1ork, \Vi th the 
same layout as in 1903. Nevertheless, some important changes were made in each yard. 

The character of the courtyard v-.·as changed by the planti11g of a v-,•ater oak [Quercus 
..,;,,.-nl ;,., f\-,,. f'<>nfPr <>nr1 "1i"" n.,.V <>t tliP P<'H>l<>rn Pnr1 1h<>t crrPH.' tn <:h01rlf'" thP Pnfirf' 01rP-01 
11 '6' '-< j ''' "''- "''-'''"'' ""'-' u •L •"' ""'' ~• "''"' '--v•..,••• -••~, •••~• b'" •• '" v••--- ""- -••••• - _, --• 

Beneath thcn1, the pattern of paths \.Vas also altered by the addition of a path directly 
linking the I-louse and the Dairy. There \vert! also some changes in the character of the 
vegetation in the yard. It took on a rather more ornamental character. White irises were 

C52 Mother-in-law's tongue [Sansevierra sp.J 
'

11 
Fred Page, intervie\V. Scpternber 27 and 28, ! 995, t<1pc !i2. side/\. 

2_\.j 
!bid., tape 11 l, side B. 

"' Marian Ferry, lntcrvic\'<, March 20, ! 996. 4. 
!Sr, d . 96 Ans\versfron1 Frc pagctoquest1onssubrnittedJune !2. !9 . 
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Landscape History 

planted at the base of the water oak. The line ofboxV1lOods near the back porch was 
allowed to grov.' to about four feet. Behind it there \Vas a small bed of Easter lilies 
lLiliurn longiflorun1 var. eximu1n} \~.rhich could only be seen from the porch. 257 The line 
of cherry laurels beside the path to the Privy was retained, and in front of it stood a crape 
myrtle \Vith a bed of irises and lilies. Vines v\.rcre encouraged to grow on the 
dependencies: a white jasmine, [Jessamine officinale] grew up the column on the porch of 
the Dairy nearest the Main House, a wisteria \Vas trained as a trellis at the northeast 
corner of the Kitchen and creeping figs [Ficus pumila] '0iere allo\ved to cover the walls of 
the Privy and Smokehouse. 

In the back yard the dog pens vverc an important feature during the early years when the 
Kellys enjoyed hunting. They \Vere used to house Walker hounds for hunting, and Great 
Danes and Redbone deer dogs. But this had ceased and the pens had been removed by 
1950.258 Consistent vvith this apparent tidying up of the yard, a fevv ornamental plantings 
\Vere introduced. }<'red Page recalls a large bed of day lilies around a Japanese holly [flex 
crenata J in tl1e center of the yard.259 

In the stable yard, the old stable \Vas TIO\V used for housing cows in milk, and was often 
referred to as a barn rather than a stable. It \Vas extensively altered to accommodate the 
co\vs, but it ren1ained the same size and shape.260 The old Carriage House was also 
changed. J\ lean-to \vas added on its north side to provide extra storage for farm 
equipment. Several nev.' buildings \.Vere constructed in the yard. /'... ne\.v chicken house 
\Vas built just inside the gate to the yard. and t11e area between it a11d the fence beside the 
vegetable garden was enclosed as a pen for the chickens. Behind the stable four new 
structures were built: a \.Voodshcd, a storage shed, and a cattle shed V..'ere constructed 
against the fenceline, plus a feeding shed on the other side of the fence. All of these were 
si1nple fran1e structures \Vith shed roofs an<l \VOoden sidings. The \Voodshed and storage 
shed \Vere fully enclosed, while the cattle shed and feeding shed vvere partly open.261 

In the I 950s, according to Fred !}age, Ethel Kelly ke~t betv..·een eight and fourtee11 Jersey 
cow·s, with about four being in milk at any 011e tin1c. 62 Before the \var, the Kellys had 
also kept bulls for breeding, but Mrs. Kelly vvas afraid a bull might break out and go into 
the subdivisions beside lvfelrose, so she had 8topped keeping bulls by the 1950s. The 
co\vs \Vere milked in the old stable, and the 1nilk \Vas then carried in a five-gallon can 
across to the Dairy. 

207 lbid., tape #2, side A. 
258 Fred Page, intervie\v, February 14, 1996. 
!59 Fred Page, interviev.•, September 27 and 28, 1995, tape 42, side A. 
:'(>(J 

!n the 1905 panoran1as the Stable can be seen before its alteration. The extent of the rebuilding is 
discussed in !he Ilistoric Structures Report. The 111ain changes to the exterior were the addition of 
1vindows and replacement of original siding and doors. 

Ci'1 · Fred Page. interview, October 7, 1995. The buildings arc recorded in the follo\vlng photographs: R. 

!(>! 
tv1iller photograph 5/1975 MDA!1 #1 83-35. K. Pool photograph 5/1984 MDAl-1#1471 - 16 through 20. 
Fred Page, intcrviC\'i, Septernbcr 27 and 28, 1995, tape #J, side B. 
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Anna \Vas in charge of that, and she V.'ould go over, and Jamie (James 
Dougherty) \vould have great big pans he \Vould pour milk in and keep 
\Vater in those troughs. Tl1ey would set the milk pans in there and that 
\Vouid keep ants or bugs or anything from it. Then she \Vould go over each 
morning and skin1. She'd save a couple of crocks of cream: a sour cream 
and a fresh cream. Then she'd make t\vo chumings, and Mrs. Kelly would 
give it to her friends: Mrs. Mangun1, Mrs. Postlev..,aite, and Mrs. Ada1ns 
and Mrs. Ferriday-Burns. She al\vays had some livestock out in the 
country, so she had plenty ofbutter.263 

Any extra butter not given a\vay \Vas sold in Natchez: 

'[he cook \Vould sell the extra up on Franklin Street for fifty cents a pound. 
Then she would turn the butter money in to :;..1rs. Kelly. Those \Vere her 
CO\VS, and she \vouldn't take less. 264 

During the Pilgrimage, the old \Vay of keeping n1ilk cool in the Dair~,r \Vas one of the 
items de1nonstrated for visitors. In the 1950s the CO\VS shared the stable \Vith just 
one horse, called Jim, and \Vith Bob, the mule. No doubt there had been more 
horses in earlier years. Ethel Kelly had been fond of horseback riding and hunting, 
but she had given up riding after hurting her back in a fa!l.

265 

In addition to chickens, co\vs, cab/cs, horses, and a n1ule, the Kell)'S kept turkeys, ducks, 
geese, and guinea hens. ·rhe turkeys \Vere kept in the s1nall enclosure on the east side of 
the back yard. This pen is sn1aller than the one sho\vn on Babbit's 1908 survey because 
obviously the fencelines had been moved. l~rcd Page remembers that the young ttirkeys 
often suffered from "loose-neck" in the \Varm 1nonths, which he attributed to mosquito
borne disease.

266 
1'he ducks and geese lived beside that large pond northeast of the stable 

yard, and at one time George Kelly also kept some swans in the po11d. The geese 
included Canada geese \vhich had their wings clipped so they \Vouldn't fly a\vay. 'fhe 
guinea hens were probably kept in the stable yard \Vith the chickens. Marian Ferry 
rcn1c1nbers her n1other prized then1 as \Vatchdogs, but eventually got rid oftl1em because 
I d h . 267 

t 1ey ma c too muc noise. 

The enclosure beside the turkey pen was also used primarily for livestock. But tl1is yard 
\vas for anin1als O\Vncd by employees. Marian Ferry called this enclosure "Aunt Alice's 
barnyard," referring to Alice Sin1s.268 The small barn was also known as the "Servant's 
Stable" and for years this \vas \Vhcre Jane Johnson kept her horses: 

2~3 Ibid. 
er.~ Ibid. 
2
('

5 !bid., tape #2, side B. 
201

' rred Page, intervie\v. October 7, 1995. 
:<,; Marian Ferry, interview, March 20, 1996, 7. 
!i>R Ibid. 
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Landscape History 

She had to have a buggy and horses, and you didn't keep your horses and 
livestock in with Mrs. Kelly's. Everything was separate in the old days. 
The black horses \.Vere in one section, and the white ones were in another 
lot. If you were a black person and yolt had horses, you didn't put them in 
with the white people's horses to graze. Everything was separate.269 

The pattern of fields which can be seen in the 1941 aerial photograph is virtually the same 
as the one recorded in the 1903 surveyor's notes. When the Keilys came to Melrose, they 
replaced old fences, but they kept the historic field pattern. The only significant change to 
that pattern had come when the Natchez and Eastern Railroad bisected the large field at the 
southern end of the property in 1913. Within this historic field layout, the Kellys 
developed their o\vn pattern of land use. As already noted, the front field and the 
Roselav.,:n side \Vere used by the Kellys and V.'orked by their employees, while the 
Montebello side was •vorked by renters. ·r11is division almost certainly differed from the 
land use practices of the nineteenth century, \vhen during the McMllrran period all the land 
v.·as v.·orked by slaves and during the Davis-Kelly period there \\'ere no resident O\VIlers to 
operate a "home farm." However, although the land \Vas now divided in terms ofv,.;ho got 
to use the fields, there \vas probably no marked difference in agricultural methods. The 
Kellys elected to operate their farm in an old-fashioned way, llti!izing the kno\vledge and 
skills of their black en1ployees and \Vi th a n1inimal use of1nodern technology. 

·rhe front field was mainly used to produce hay and pasture cows. The 11ay \Vas fed to the 
Kellys' livestock in the \vinter. '[he field produced tvvo or three crops of hay per year. 
When cut, the hay \Vas gathered into shocks at the sides of the field and then pressed into 
bales. The old press is today (1996) 1)1ing at tl1e edge of the woods near the orchard. It 
,,. .. as usually operated by Jim, the horse, rather than Bob, the inulc: 

You could start hirn around, and he \vould just take a slO\li walk and he 
\vould steady \Valk. He'd get so comfortable he'd almost go to sleep, and 
\ve'd have to holler ut hin1, "All right Jin1," and he'd start back stepping 
around and around. But the mule, you'd 11ave to get somebody behind hin1, 
lie didn't like going round and round. He was sort of sensitive to it.270 

The hay \Vas pressed in this way through the i 950s and into the 1960s. Oniy in later 
years was a n1odern "pick-ltp press" brought in to bale the hay. The front field was also 
used periodically for grazing cattle or gro\ving corn. 'fhe corn was taken to the stable and 
stored in a large bin upstairs before being fed to the livestock. 

21
'
9 Fred Page. interview, September 27 and 28, l 995, tape #2, side A. 

270 Ibid. 
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Corn was also grown in the field on the Rosela\Vn side. This field \Vas reached from the 
stable yard by a road \vhich crossed the small bayou near tl1e location of the old dam 
\.Yhich had retained the large pond in 1903. Cattle \Vere usually turned into this cornfield 
after harvest to graze the residue and the field was also used to gro\V hay. The \Voods to 
the sotith around the new pond provided the main grazing area for the Kellys' livestock. 
In later years Ethel Kelly stopped keeping cov.·s and closed the Dairy operation. She then 
allov.red Fred Page to use the Rosela\Vn side to keep his ov.·n cattle and horses. 271 l-Ie 
concentrated on producing beef, but milked a fe\V CO\vs "for atmosphere." 

·rhc renters reached their fields via the road which branched from the entrance drive and 
ran next to the fences beside the front la\vn and flo\ver garden. Their fields were used 
n1ainly for truck farming. Crops included S\Veet potatoes, peanuts [Arachis h;pogaea], 
\Vaterinelons, mush melons, cantaloupes, pole beans, butter beans, "\vhippoor\vill peas" 
[Phaeseolus .'>p], and CO\\' peas [Phaeseolus sp.].

272 Someti1nes cotton [Gossypium sp.] 
\.Vas gro\Vn. Milton Carter ~roduced five bales of cotton from one of the fields near the 
railroad in the early 1950s. 73 l'he large field divided by the railroad was further 
subdivided in the 1950s by a fence follo\.ving the farm road across it and by another 
dividing the \Vestcrn side into tv ... ·o. 

'I'he field south of the railroad \vas used for growing corn and hay. The field on the 
Duncan side south of the flo\ver garden had a more clayey soil than the others, so it \Vas 
used more for potatoes and peanuts. The fencelines around this field \.Vere changed by the 
Kellys bet\.veen 1908 and 1941. Ne\\' fences \.Vere constructed on the east and \Vest sides 
separating the open field from the \.Voods. It is not kno\vn \Vhy this \Vas done; in all tl1e 
other fields there \Vas no separation betv>'een field and \.Vood. All the fields \\'ere used at 
tin1es by' the renters for grazing livestock, \.vhich, as the fields \\'ere not separated from the 
\VOods, \Vere also free to bro\vse in the latter. 'rhc renters at tin1es \Vere allowed to use the 
Servants' I~arn near \vhat they referred to as the center of Melrose, but, other than this, 
they did not have access to any other buildings on the propert;r.274 

T/1e 1¥00,/s 

The boundaries of the \Voods changed very little through this period, but as trees grev• up 
along fcncelines bet\vcen the fields and beside the railroad, the continuity of the historic 
1nargins becan1c obscured. Various uses \.Vere made of the \\'Oods throughout the period. 

First, they provided grazing and browse for livestock ov.·ned by the Kellys, their 
etnployecs, and their renters. Fred Page remembers the \voods had at1 open character, no 
doubt as a result of grazing.275 But the degree of openness probably varied from place to 

~?! lbid., tape# I, side B, tape #2, side B. 
272 Fred Page, interview, October 7, 1995. 
2n Fred Page, interview, September 27 and 28, 1995, tape #I, side B. 
2

'
4 Fred Pag,e, intervic\v, October 7, 1995. 

275 Ibid. 
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place. The 1nost open, judging from the aerial pl1otographs, \Vere the woods on the 
J(osclawn side, \Vhere the Kellys kept their animals. The renters kept hogs in the woods, 
but they were probably kept in pens. liog pens could be fou11d on the Montebello side 
near the bend in the bayou north of the railroad. Close by and out of sight, there \vas at 
one time a whiskey still, and the hogs \Vere fed on the waste. 

The woods on the Montebello side \Vere logged in the 1950s. Tl1e co1nmercial grades of 
timber \Vere marked by county agents and extracted by loggers. 276 Jt1dging by the 
condition of the \voods today, this high grading took place north of the railroad. In later 
years the Roselawn side \\'as also logged. Fred Page clear-cut some of the area he \Vas 
allovved to work in the 1970s. 

In addition to timber, the \Voods provided firev,;ood for use in the open fireplaces and 
\Vood stoves of the House and its dependencies. The \Vood v.'as cut b)' the employees and 
stacked in the \Voodshed in the stable yard. From there it v,.·as carried as needed to \VOod 
boxes located on the back porcl1 and inside the l-Iouse.277 

No use was made of the v.'oods by the Kcllys for hunting. They hunted elsewhere on 
country estates in Mississippi and l,ouisiana, and trophies from Alaska \Vere proudly 
displayed in the House.

278 
The \voods at Melrose \Vere left to their employees. Fred Page 

enjoyed letting dogs chase raccoons and possun1s: 

r just liked the fun and listening to the dogs, or \Vhate\'er. Son1ebody 
might shoot squirrels in the background, but you'd better not come up 
around the I-louse, that v.·as a no-no. You did11't come up in this part of the 
pren1ises and shoot squirrels. I didn't do it, and no one else. V./c l1ad a lot 
ofyo11ng boys from the neighborhood \Vould go in the background 
shooting, but you'd go down and holler at the1n one or tv.·o times, and that 

2'9 vvas the end of that. ' 

I.astly the \Voods were used for dumping trash. The main dump was located in a gully on 
the Montebello side, beside the fence \vhicl1 extended southeast\vards fron1 the orchard. 
But there were s1naller dun1ps in other gullies along this side. There plant trash from the 
gro11nds, which was not to be composted, was disposed of. 

276 
Fred Page, interview, Septe1nber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 

277 
Ibid., tape #3, side A. 

11 ~ Ibid., tape #2, slde B. cfhe Melrose pecan \Vas narncd for a "J\1clrose Plantation." l'here is a plantation 
of that na1ne surrounded by extensive pecan groves in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana. The Cations 
thought it 1night have been na1ned for their Melrose, but this was apparently a misconception. 

27~ Ibid., tape #2, side B. 
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Po11ds 

One of the most important changes made by the Kellys to Melrose \Vas the creation of a 
new, muel1 larger pond on the Roselav,rn side. The old pond north of the vegetable garden 
\Vas abandoned and a nev..' earth dan1 \Vas built across the mouth of the bayou. The date 
of this construction is not kno\vn but it \Vas probably before 1920. 280 The water level 
fluctuated ·vvidely depending on the season and rainfall. This pond \Vas clearly intended 
as a recreational and ornamental feature, ratl1er than just for \Vatering livestock: 

1"he back pond \Vas sort of used for fishing, for people living on the 
pren1iscs going dov,.rn to fish a little bit and \Vatcr the cows. Years ago they 
had a lot of geese. Mr. Kelly had geese and ducks, and really kept some 
s\vans in that pond for years, they say. 281 

It is not known ho\\' the pond was stocked, but Fred Page recalls catching brim, perch, 
and catf1sl1. In the 1956 aerial photograph the pond can be scc11 to be dry. 1:red Page 
rcn1en1bcrs that the dam \Vas \vashed out so1neti1ne in the 1950s and it \Vas not repaired . 
.1\fler this a sn1all pond vvas constructed on the edge of the vvoods south of the dam. This 
can be seen in the 1956 photograph. It \Vas intended solely for watering livestock. 

1~\vo of the dams in the gullies on the Duncan side appear to have been restored by the 
Kellys. ·rhere are concrete flun1es and pipes in these da1ns which appear to have been 
constructed in the 1920s or 1930s rather than in the nineteenth century. T'he function of 
these dan1s \.Vas probably erosion control. I Iov..:evcr, the pond at the head of the gully 
south of the orchard rnight have been different. It \Vas situated on the edge of the \Voods 
and might have been used by the renters for V\'atering their liv'cstock. 

The pond sho\vn on Babbit's 1908 map lying beside the railroad right of\vay no longer 
existed by the 1940s. 1'hc construction of the railroad embankment must have disrupted 
the flo\v of \Vater to the gully and therefore reduced the need for the pond to control 
erosion. In the 1941 aerial photograph the basin of the pond can still be seen but it \.Vas 
dry and partially overgrown. 

So, of the three ponds shovvn on Babbit's 1nap, only the cypress pond remai11ed in the 
1930s to 1950s. Although this pond was unaltered, the vegetation around it had changed. 
The stand of trees had expanded, which affected the sequence of vievvs along the entrance 
drive. Beneath the trees the Kcllys planted \Vild azaleas ("swan1p honeysuckle") and 
irises trying to enhance it \Vhilc retaining its naturalistic appearance.282 

!~o Id Marian Ferry remernbers her father building the dan1 "'"hen she \Vas young and being to not to go 
near it. Marian Ferry, interview, rvtarch 20, 1996, 7 and 8 (Marian ferry \Vas born in !909). 

~~I Ibid., tape #2, side B. 
21Q f\tlarian Ferry, intervic•v, March 20, 1996, 8. 
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Landscape History 

View!i 

T\vo important viev./s \Vere lost in this period, one affecting the approach to the I-louse 
and the other the scene vie'Vl.'ed from the House. First, the historic view to the House from 
inside the mai11 gate \Vas closed by the gro\vth of trees to the south of the cypress pond. 
Second, the view fro1n the portico of the House across the la\vn into the front field was 
interrupted by shrubs planted along the fenceline. The original view could 011ly be 
obtained from the upstairs front gallery. One can only speculate as to the reasons for 
these changes. It appears that the Kellys can1e to regard the gate to the front la\Vn as the 
entrance to Melrose proper, and paid less attention to the ncsthetic characteristics of the 
landscape outside this gate. At first, this n1ight have been a response to renting out fields 
in the outer zone. Traffic to the fields on the Montebello side used the entrance drive and 
then passed along the fence beside the front lav»n. The Kellys tnight have wished to close 
offvie\VS in\vards towards the House from this route. ·rhen after the Second World War, 
the arrival of the city at the outer gates of Melrose may ha\'e confirmed this attitude. The 
nc\v Rosclawn subdivision could be seen from the outer zone but not the inner zone. 

Ho\vever, visual connections betv./cen the inner and outer zones remained an important 
feature of the landscape on the south side of the property. There the generally open 
character of the fencelines \Vas n1aintained. Trees gre\V up along these lines but any 
undergrovvth \Vas ren1ovcd. fred Page remembers that one could stand near the Dairy and 

1 · h ·1 A 21G \vatc.1 tr~uns pass on t .. c ra1.roa ..... 

Age a11d Co11dition 

Tl1e 1930s and early 1940s probably represented the heyday of the landscape during the 
Kelly era. Trees and shrubs planted after tl1ey took up permanent residence would have 
begun to mature and, at the same time, vegetation inherited from the McMurran and 
Davis eras would still have been less than one hundred years old. The initiation of the 
Pilgrimage tours would obviously have provided an incentive to display the grounds at 
their best. Photographs taken at this time sho\v a ·very carefully maintained Jandscape.284 

crhc death of George Kelly i11 1946 left Ethel in charge. She reportedly remained 
energetic and closely involved in the supervision of her property \veil into old age; 
nonetheless, as she aged so did the landscape. Fred Page remembers that when he arrived 
in 1950 the grounds were "perfectly beautiful" and that no changes were to be made. 

No she kept cverythingjust like it V>as,just like \vhen she first planned it 
and landscaped it. It v.1as perfectly beautiful, and she had it just like she 

d . 283 \.vante it. 

!R.; 
Ibid., tape# I, side B. 

'R·l NA l'C Gandy Collection 1187, !!Bl 3, !IBI 4. 
285 

Fred Page, in!crviev.', Septen1ber 27 and 28. 1995, tape #2. side B. 
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Ho\vever, her decision in the 1950s not to repair the dam of the big pond on the Rosela\\'11 
side can be seen as an early sign of a decline in the condition of the landscape. The 
decision not to continue her dairy operation was another. So a process of disintegration 
began, no doubt gradual at first, which \Vas to continue until Ethel Kelly's death in 1975. 

Co11cl11sion 

The Kcll)'S made two in1portant changes to the Melrose landscape. First, they established 
the dairy operation in the stable yard, using the fields and \.voods nearby as pastures, and 
they constructed the large pond to \.'1-'ater the cattle. Second, they added significantly to 
the ornan1ental plantings in the grounds, not only in the flo\ver garden but also in front of 
the house. This was no doubt motivated by a desire to present Melrose "at its best" 
during the Pilgrimage. While these changes were important, one is nevertheless struck by 
the an1ount of continuity in the landscape from the time the Kellys arrived at Melrose. It 
\Vas ironic that one of the first acts of the Kell}·s was to alter the grounds around the 
f-Iouse to accommodate t11eir autoinobile. After\\·ards, the family apparently decided to 
ignore, as far as possible, the technological progress of the t\ventieth century, at least 
\Vi thin the boundaries of Melrose. If one con1parcs the plans of Melrose in the 1930s to 
1950s \Vith the plans from 1903 to 1908, a remarkable degree of similarity is evident. 
l'he major differences bet\veen the plans arc the intrusion of the railroad and the 
replacement of one pond by a much larger one. And the Kcllys' deliberate conservatism 
\Vas also manifest in the \vay the landscape \Vas nianaged, in the daily routines of grounds 
n1aintenance, gardening, and farming. Old, labor-intensive methods \Vith a reliance on 
draft ani1na!s and manual labor rather than tractors and other n1achinery continued \\'Cl! 

into the second half of the t\ventieth century. This \vas made possible b}' the fact that 
Melrose \Vas home to more than the Kellys; it \Vas the continuing presence of the African 
Americans \vhich preserved the old \Vay of life. 

7. The Callon Occupancy. 1976 - 1990 

In June 1976, Melrose \Vas sold by the heirs of Ethel Kelly to John and Betty Callon. At 
that time the regional economy \Vas experiencing a boom associated '0lith the rising price 
of oil and gas, and John Callon \vas actively engaged in the energy business. The couple 
\Vas determined to make Melrose a sho\vplace \Vhere they could entertain friends and 
accommodate visitors. I Iis business affairs frequently took them to California, and as a 
result of contacts inade in that state, t\1clrose becan1e a location for the filming of a 
nun1ber of movies. l'he Callons gained a reputation for giving lavish parties at their new 
home, vvhich \\.·ere attended by the "rich and famous" from Hollywood.286 During the 
Callon period, Melrose \Vas open to the public year round. Paying guests \Vere 
acco1nmodated in the House and its dependencies, and an antique store \Vas operated for a 
number of years in the basement of the I-Iousc.287 

~~6 ' John S. Callon,· Melrose,'· typescript, March 9, \990, 24. 
287 John Callon and Betty Callon, intcrvic\\' by Robinson Fisher, October 7, 1995. 
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Landscape History 

When the Callons acquired Melrose, they decided to undertake an expensive 
refurbish1nent of the buildings and grounds. The property they acquired \\'as not in the 
condition that it had been in the 1930s, 40s, and 50s. Ethel Kelly had been 97 when she 
died, and in her later years, despite the service of loyal employees, the condition of the 
landscape had slowly deteriorated. The process \Vas symbolized by the fate oflhe oak 
she had planted in the center of the courtyard. 

It \Vasn't a really old tree. She said that \vhen she came as a bride in 1900 
l 1901 ?J, thc11 by 1909 she knev-: she \Vas going to stay definitely, she 
decided in that time she wanted a shade tree in the center [of the courtyard]. 
So she thought she \Vas setting out a live oak and set out a \vater oak, and 
the life ofa \vater oak is only 47 years, then it \Vil! slowly start losing sap 
from the branches, \.vl1ich creates the mistletoe. Branch by branch it died 
do\\1n, and \.vhen she passed the Callons just took it on do\.vn. It was in bad 
shape. But in the \vhole center here \Vas a huge pretty tree, but it \Vas the 
\Vrong kind. rr it had been a live oak, it would have stayed. l 'm glad they 
moved it before it dan1aged the buildings.288 

Moreover the landscape had lost much of its rural character. In 1972, the City of Natchez 
had acquired a right ofv.'ay to build a high\vay along the \.Vestem side of the property. 
The four-lane divided highway, the Mclrose-Mo11tebello Parkway, ran from the position 
of the original entrance gates across the \Vestern sides of the front field, the field south of 
the flo\ver garden, and the field beyond the railroad. At its closest point to the House, the 
road passed within 75 feet of the corner of the f1ov.1er garden. The Melrose acquired by 
the Callons \Vas very obviously enclosed \vithin the fabric of the city. It no\v comprised 
only 85 acres. 

·rhc Callons' intent \Vas to preserve the historic character of Melrose V.'hiic renovating the 
J·Iouse and grounds to accommodate tl1cir new way of life. In 1977 they granted a11 
historic preservation easement to Mississippi Department of Archives and History v.1hich 
stipulated that for 30 years no changes \VOuld be made at Melrose that would adversely 
afl'ect its historical and aesthetic values. 

The effect of this grant was to assure that no buildings v.'ould be destroyed 
or substantially changed and nothing \.Vould be built upon the grounds to 

This easen1cnt did not include the entire property. It applied to 40 acres centered on the 
I-louse but excluded 45 acres ofthc outer zone, no doubt because the latter were not 
considered to be of the same historical significance. 

23 ~ Fred Page, intervle\v, September27 and 28. 1995, tape #2, side B. 
2
R

9 John S. Callon, "Melrose," 23. 
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l"he subsequent refurbishment of the property did not involve ne\V construction, except 
for a ne\v road systen1 to better accommodate visitors, but it did involve a new pattern of 
land use. Farming activities '-"'·ere ended and an urban park type of maintenance was 
introduced, which focused primarily on grass mO\\ling. At the same time the Callons 
carried out an extensive program of beautification, addi11g tlo\vering trees and shrubs to 
all areas around the House. So Melrose obtained a ne\V look as it attained a tle\v level of 
celebrity. Visitation markedly increased in the 1980s. It is estimated that as many as 
1400 people toured the House some n1ornings or atlemoons during the Pilgrimage.290 

The Callons took care to document the renovation process, and consequently there is a 
fairly complete picture of the changes that '.Vere made. An aerial photograph taken in 
February 1977 and a topographic n1ap n1ade b_y Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions, Civil 
Engineers, of Natchez, Mississippi, provide a picture of the property before many 

291 . . 
changes had been made. A series of photographs taken by the Callons and others 1n the 
late I 970s and early 1980s record the \vork in progress.292 In addition, plans provided by 
professionals consulted b)' the Callens record various in1provements. A series of planting 
plans prepared by Willian1 Garbo, ASLA, of Jackson, Mississippi, record the additions to 
the ornamental grounds that he proposcd.293 'l"hese sources have been supplemented by 
intervicv./s conducted on site 'vVith John and Betty Callon and 'vVith Fred Page, \Vho 
continued to \VOrk at Melrose during this period.29~ The character-defining features of the 
landscape during these years \Vil! be described under the same headings as \Vere used to 
describe the earlier landscapes. ·rhese arc n1appcd on the plans for the period 1976 to 
1990 (see Plans 5 & 6). 

8. C:haracter-!Jefining f-'eatures of the Callon l,at1dscapc 

Properf)1 Bo1111llarie:f 

.The building of the Melrose-Montebello park\vay in the 1970s separated the properl)' 
from the bayou and 'vVoods \vhich had formed its \\'estern boundary. 'fhe ne\V road 
opened up the property to the sight and sound of passing traffic along the lcngtl1 of this 
side. This intrusion \Vas slightly reduced in the front field 'vvherc tl1e level of the road was 

19° Fred Page, interview, February 14, 1996. 
!'ii . b 19 Aerial photograph, International Aerial Mapping Co., San Antonio, ·rexas, Fe ruary 77. 

~91 

·ropographic map 'Melrose Plantation' Natchez, MS. Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions, Natchez, 
Mississippi; scale! inch "'"JOO feet, contour interval 2 feet. 
NATC Callon Collection. These color prints and slides have not yet been given accession numbers. 
Ken P. Pool photographs, May 1984 MDAH #1471 -15 through 20. 

:>
9

l ·r11e dra\~·ings in \Villiam Garbo's collection include: La\\-·n Renovation 3/31/80, Family Parking 
12/22/80, Formal Garden 2/81, Guest Cottage 218 I, Planting Plan 2/81, Perennial Garden 4/81, Spring 
Garden (no date), Entrance Gate (no date). 

29~ John and Betty Callon \.Vere intcrvie\~·cd at Melrose by Robinson Fisher Associates, October 7, 1995; 
the intervic\v V>'as not recorded. The object of the interview \Vas to tnap the changes niade to the 
landscape bct\\-·een 1976 and 1990. Fred Page, intcrvie\VS, Septe1nber 27 and 28, l 995, and October 7, 
1995. 
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Landscape History 

lower than the level of the adjacent ground. As a consequence of this shift in boundaries, 
the entrance to Melrose had been redesigned and the pattern of fields and \voods \Vas 

reorganized. These changes \\lill be discussed i11 the appropriate sections below. In the 
early 1980s, the Callons sold the land south of the railroad to International Paper Realty 
Corporation. It \Vas subsequently developed for commercial offices. The sale of this 
seven-acre tract reduced the size of Melrose to 78.68 acres.295 The railroad, now part of 
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad, became the southern boundary of the property. 

LandfornIS and Drai11age 

'fhc construction of the park\vay disrupted the drainage patterns on the \.Vestern side of the 
property. ·rhe road increased the amount of runoff and co11centrated it into the major gullies, 
exacerbating the problem of erosion in these areas. However, most of the problems have 
becon1e manifest on the vvestern side of the road, outside the ne\.V property boundary.296 The 
other change in this period affecting la11dforms and drainage \Vas the construction of a ne\.v 
da1n on the Rosela\\n side. This will be discussed in the section on ponds. 

Spatial Organization 

In the Callon period, there \Vas no longer any clear distinction between the use of the 
inner and outer zones of the property. With the end offarn1ing, there was no need to 
maintain fences, and the old ones \Vere thought to look untidy, so they V.'ere removed.297 

·rhis practice particularly affected the appearance of the yards behind the House \.vhere 
the fences had defined each space. Elsev.-·here, for example around the fields, fenceline 
stands of trees continued to define edges, and the change \vas less noticeable. In addition, 
the Ca!lons removed the old cherry laurel hedges fro1n the ornamental groui1ds, replacing 
only a short stretch beside the orchard. Consequently, the historic con1partmentalization 
of the grounds ahnost disappeared. 'fhc result V·ias a more open, less distinct series of 
spaces which flowed together, extending fro1n the hedge, separating the front field from 
the front la\vn, to the \VOods beside the Servants' Barn. 

Arrangen1e11t of B11ildings 

All the buildings dating fron1 the nineteenth century \\'ere retained in their original 
positions, \Vith the minor exception of the children's' Playhouse. This \Vas nloved fron1 the 
north side of the Kitchen to the south side of the Dairy. All the farm buildings added by the 
Kcllys were now redundant and were removed \Vith the exception of the sn1all storage or 
warming shed behind the stable. Only two new buildings \\'ere added. A Greenhouse \Vas 
placed in the field to the east of the orchard. 'fhis sn1all \\'ooden structure, clad \Vi th 
fiberglass panels, was used to propagate and over\vinter pot plants-tasks previously 

2'!5 
Map of Survey of Portion of J\1c!rosc, Robert J. Kuehn Jr., !leg. Land Surveyor, Noveinber 1989, 
revised December 14, 1989. 

296 d b Fie] o servations indicate that active gully erosion is occurring in several areas. 
297 

Fred Page, intervie\v, September 27 and 28. 1995, tape #2. side B. 
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perforn1ed in the hotbed beside the orchard and the basen1ent of the main I-fouse. 293 The 
other building \Vas a Pumphousc located above a \veil in the woods south of the orchard. 
Water \Vas fed fron1 there to an irrigation systen1 in the ornamental grounds.299 

Circulation Routes 

The Callons n1ade a number of changes to the circulation systen1, primarily to address the 
needs of visitors. 

The 1nain gates to the property had been 111oved by the City during the last years of Ethel 
Kelly when the parkway was constructed. These gates \Vere repaired and retained in their 
ne\V position near the cypress pond by the Callons.300 from these gates, visitors coming 
to tour the House and grounds proceeded along the entrance road to the junction with 
\vhat had been a circuit of farm roads in the Kelly era. There they branched left, taking 
the road on the Roselawn side, \vl1ich was regraded and resurfaced in gravel and now led 
to a large parking lot in the former vegetable garden. From that point visitors could v,.·alk 
to the courtyard across the lawn north of the Kitchen. 

Fa111ily mcn1bers and their guests continued to llse the gates to the front lawn. Once 
inside, their route depended on t11e occasion. On forn1al occasions, such as receptions 
and parties, guests drove to the portico of the House via a ne\v road \vhich made a large 
loop around the la\vn. This ne\V route \Vas selected by John Callon to provide impressive 
views of the front of the l-Iouse.301 The old road on the north side of the la\vn \Vas 
abandoned and grassed over. Most of the original turning loop \vas also abandoned. 
Ordinarily family members and guests did not go to the front of the House, but proceeded 
along the side road to a ne\v family parking lot north of the S1nokehouse. The garage in 
the Dairy used by the KellJ'S \Vas closed, and the road leading to it on the south side of 
the House was removed. 

·rhus a ne\\1 and rational, though unhistoric, syste1n of circulation was created around the 
1-Iouse. 111 addition to this, the Callons built a ne\v road through the fields on the 
Montebello side of the property. It started in v,.·hat had been the stable yard and finished 
in the southwestern corner of the fields v,.·hcre the railroad n1et tl1e Parkway. This road 
used short stretches of the old farm roads fron1 tbc Kelly era, but 1nueh of it follo\ved a 
nc\v, more direct line. cfhe rest of the farm roads in \vhat had been the outer zone of the 
property \Vere abandoned and became overgro\vn. 

~9K Fred Page, interview, February 14, 1996. 
2
'
19 Ibid. 

JOO · · Fred Page, 1ntervie\v, Septe111ber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 
;111 

John Callon and Betty Callon, intervic\v, October 7, 1995, •·Melrose Access Road," dra\ving, Jordan, 
Kaiser & Sessions, November 1976. 
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Landscape History 

Orname11tal Gro11nds 

The removal of the hedges, which had separated the front la\vn from the flower garden 
and the area to the north of the House, had the effect of combining these three divisions 
of the orna1nental grounds into one continuous space. Within this space, selected areas 
were embellished while the layout was generally simplified and the maintenance 
requirements reduced. In the front lawn area, the main changes were related to the new 
route to the front door.

302 
Groups of azaleas and drifts of bulbs were planted alongside 

the new road, reinforcing the hedge planted by the Kellys separating the lav...'n from the 
front field. More azaleas were planted beside the portico in place of the nandinas used as 
foundation planting by the Kellys. In front of the steps a concrete pad \Vas placed to act 
as a drop-off point, the mounting block \Vas repositioned beyond this, and nearby the 
ren1ains of one of the old tree stu1nps covered in vines \Vas removed. \\'hen the Cal1011s 
were entertaining, the trees along the entrance drive and beside the House could be 
illun1inatcd by an outdoor lighting systen1.

303 

In the flo\ver garden area most of the additions \Vere on the south side of the House and 
around the brick parterre. 304 On the south side of the I louse, the road to the Dairy was 
replaced by lawn, and the Callons planted more azaleas and roses. The parterre, partially 
decayed, v.1as restored for a second time. \Villiam Garbo prepared a nev.' planting design. 
\\1hite azaleas were planted beside the steps and the island beds \Vere filled v.1ith bulbs 
and annuals inside a frame of boxwoods. The historic vie\V to the south no longer 
existed, so 1nore azaleas \Vere planted to provide a colorful foreground to the advancing 
\VOods. The network of paths which Jinked the parterre to the rest of the garden \Vas 
abandoned, and the la\vn \Vas no\v 1nowed as a continuous greensward. Since the 
building of the park\vay to the \\lCSt of the garden, the gates on that side led nowhere, so 
the 111ain path running to these gates had lost its function. Without these paths the 
remainder of the garden appeared as a son1e\vhat haphazard scatter of shrubs and 
perennials. But no alternative net\vork \Vas developed, and this part of the grounds V.'as 
probably not used as much as it had been in earlier times. 

In contrast, the north side of the I-louse assumed a greater prominence. The construction 
of the parking lot for tourists in the former vegetable garden and the parking lot for 
family members and guests near the Smokehouse brought most people to this side of the 
grounds upon arrival. 1·he removal of the hedge beside the front lawn and v.·hat remained 
n.fthP. f'hPr,.'1 l<>nrp.] <:>11AP nnit,..rl thic- <>rr><:> ,,,;th th<> J..,,.,n »nrl th<> h,,,..1_,. ""rrl '°"that th<>u 
v• ,.,..., "'''"''} ''"''"'"'"' "'"'""" '"'"'''""'-' uuw ..._, .... ..._ "''" "'" ''-'-''" uuu "''-' uuv•• J<-<"·'• ..:>V "'"' "''-'} 

appeared to be one space. The Callons retained camellias, azaleasthat Ethel Kelly had 
planted on the western side of the allee and added roses on the east side and a bed of 

JOO 9 NATC Callon Collection photographs; John Callon and Betty Callon, intervievr', October 7, 19 5; W. 
Garbo, Planting Plan 2, !98!. 

.Jill Landscape !llutnination Study, March 18, 1977 (t\VO drav:ings by John Walton, Texas). NATC 
l·listory File, Melrose, Cal!on Receipts. Receipt for tree lights April 9, 1982. 

JITT II I d John Ca on and Belly Callon, interviev.·, October 7, 1995; William Garbo, Formal Garden, 2/8 , an 
photographs showing the restoration of the parterre in the possession of W. Garbo. 
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azaleas on the north side of the Kitchen. 305 The removal of a \'cry large red oak [Quercus 
rubrlr], \vhich for many years had shaded this area, made these new plantings possible. 
New brick paths v,rere laid on either side of the cistern house to lead from the family 
parking lot to the courtyard, and a large bed of roses \Vas established between these paths. 

Unlike lhe various divisions of the ornamental grounds, the orchard remained a separate 
space. The old cherry laurel hedge \Vas rc111oved, but it \Vas replaced behi1id tl1e Dairy by 
a hedge of sasanquas [C'atnellia Sltsanqua] and next to the back yard by a line of azaleas. 
Only a few healthy fruit trees \Vere left in the orchard by the nlid 1970s, probably less 
than a dozen.306 The Callons added so1ne cherry, Japanese persi1nmon [Dio~pyros kaki], 
and pear trees, plus some blueberry bushes [Vaccinium ashei]. 307 But the orchard \Vas 
allo\ved to remain relatively empty compared to its original layout. 

Inside the \Vrought iron gate to the orchard, in place of the hotbed, a cutting garden v.·as 
established to produce flowers for the House. But this v.·as found to require too much 
maintenance and v.·as abandoned after a fe\v years.308 On the other side of the hedge, the 
relocated children's Pla)'house took the place of Ethel Kelly's etagere. It was nestled into 
the bend of the hedge and framed by oleanders [1\1crium oleander]. 

The old vegetable garden \Vas converted to a parking lot, partly gravel and partly grass 
covered. No TIC\:\' vegetable garden \Vas established. 

Yartls 

rfhe courtyard ren1ained the center of daily life. The Callons slept in the Main I-Io use, but 
lived during the day in the Kitchen dependency. 'fhe courtyard became the primary locus 
for garden parties and outdoor entertain1nents, so it \vas refurbished V'.'ith that in mind. 
During parties, guests \vould be received at the front door and then pass through the 
House to the courtyard. There food and drink \Vas served. n1usic \vas relayed tl1rough a 
sound systen1 installed in the Cistern Houses, and the back yard \vas illuminated by a 
I. h . . I 100 1g ting system int 1e trees. 

With the removal of the dying v.·atcr oak frotn the center of the courtyard, it reverted to a 
sunlit open space. The la\vn vvas renovated and the path \Vhich bisected it, linking Kitchen 

J05 
John Callon and Betty Callon, intcrvie\v, October 7, 1995; Willian1 Garbo, Fa1nily Parking, December 

106 
22, 1980; Fred Page, intervie\v, Septen1ber 27 and 28, 1995, tape 11-2, side B. 
Aerial Photograph, February !977. 

)07 
John Callon and Betty Callon, intcrvie\v, October 7, 1995; Fred Page, intcrvie\v, Septernber 27 and 28, 
1995, tape #2, side B. 

10
a John Callon and Betty Callon, intervic\v, October 7. 1995; V./. Garbo perennial Garden, April !981. 

'"'
1 John Cnllon and Betty Callon, interviev.·, October 7, 1995; Landscape Illumination Study, March 18, 

1977. 
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and Dairy, \Vas removed.
310 

The box\\'ood hedge beside the back porch of the I-louse \.Vas also 
ren1ovcd and replaced by azaleas. Azaleas were also planted in front of the porch columns of 
the Kitchen and Dairy. The cherry laurel hedge near the Privy \Vas taken out, but a new 
hedge of Japanese yc\.v was added beside the Smokehouse to screen air conditioning units. 
·rhe creeping fig [Ficus JJUn1ila] vines \Vere removed from both Privy and Smokehouse. 

The rest of the yards lost 1nuch of their earlier spatial and functional identities when the 
fences \Vere removed and farming ceased. 'fhey were 110\V treated as part of the 
ornan1ental grounds around the House. 

In the back yard azaleas \Vere planted beside the orchard and along the eastern boundary. 
Azaleas \Vere also added to the hedge beside the side road to help screen the ne\.V visitors' 
parking lot. Across the back yard the former Slave Cabins \Vere renovated and the 
northern cabin \vas used to provide additional accomn1odation for guests. As part of 
these i1nprove1nents, foundation plantings \Vere added, mostly beds of azaleas but \Vith 
some other shrubs and vines.311 

The stable yard becan1e a space that one passed through on the \Vay to the restored pond 
or to the road leading around the back of the property. It could still be identified as the 
stable yard only because of the continuing presence of historic buildings: the Stable and 
Carriage I Io use. In the absence of livestock, the S\vard of grass improved and became 
part of the lav.'n which no\v ran from the House to the pond. The Callens planted a few 
pecan trees [Car_va illinoensis], including the variety named "Melrose" in the yard and 
along the side road leading to it.312 

·rhe yards cast of the stable yard and back yard virtually disappeared. 'fhe upper part of 
the larger yard became indistinguishable from the stable yard. The lo\ver part had been 
invaded by trees by 1977 so that the old Servants' Barn was no\v in the \Voods. 'f.Iowever, 
the Callons did repair the barn, and it remained in use as a storage shed. The small turkey 
pen had also been invaded by trees, and this became part of a belt of woods along the 
eastern side of the back yard and orchard. The \Vhitc walking gates built by the Ke!!ys on 
the eastern side of the back yard remained, but they no longer led anyv.·here. 

Fields and Woods 

With the end of farming activities the fields becan1e grasslands, maintained by mowing. 
In this condition they provided a green "pastoral" setting, which was relatively 
unchanging from season to season. But the spaces themsel'ves v.•ere not static. By the 
time the Callens acquired Melrose, the \Voodlands had begun to advance into the fields, 
and this process continued, reducing the size of the open areas. Two fields \Vere allo\.ved 
to revert completely to woods. The field south of the flo\ver garden had been cut into by 

.iio John Callon and Betty Callon, intervie1v, October 7, 1995; Fred Page, interview, September 27 and 28, 
!995, tape #2, side B; NATC Callon Collection Photographs. 

"' 
"\I~ 

John Callon and Betty Ca!lon, intervie1Y, October 7, 1995; W. Garbo, Guest Cottage, February 1981. 
John Callon and Betty Callon, intervic1v, October 7, ! 995. 
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the Melrose-Montebello Parkway, a11d it \Vas now abandoned. Pine trees \Vere planted 
there around 198 l, perhaps to accelerate the process of succession as the trees \Vere never 
harvested. 313 The field on the Rosela\.\>n side \Vas allo'W'ed to grov.' up into \Voodland. 
'fhis provided a barrier betv .. ·een the Rosela\.vn subdivision and the pond restored by the 
Callons on that side of the property. 

Woodlands \\>'ere no longer used for grazing or to obtain fire\.\>·ood, and those that had 
been logged in the Kelly period began to recover. HoV·iCVcr, the character of the \Voods 
\.vas changing. Areas \vhich had been disturbed and areas ne\.vly colonized by trees 
tended to develop a dense understory. The \voods therefore no longer had the same open 
character that had previously been noted. 

The large pond on the RoseJa,vn side \"/as recreated by the Callons. A ne\v and bigger 
earth dan1 \Vas constructed in approximately the san1c position as the failed dam. Earth 
for this ne\v dam must have been obtained from the sides of the bayou, for the Callon 
pond \Vas noticeably \Vider than the Kelly pond and had straighter sides. The \Vater level 
in the pond \Vas artificially n1aintained by pun1ping v.'ater into it. The pond \Vas 
incorporated into the ornan1ental grounds and became a place for outdoor entertainments. 
1\ gazebo, made of cypress timbers recycled from old buildings, was built in the center of 
the pond and provided a focal point in the landscape.314 

·rhc cypress pond rcn1aincd unaltered through rhis period. 

All the other ponds \Vhich rcn1aincd on the property \Vere no\v dry and engulfed \Vithin 
the \Voodlands. 

Vie,vs 

Many of the views which had characterized the landscape at the turn of the century had 
been lost by the 1980s as a result of changes in land use and management, some of v.1hich 
had bcg11n in the Kelly period. In particular, the views from the old inner to the outer 
zones had become obscured. From the front field, one glimpsed only the House in \Vinter 
because of the grov.ih of trees and shrubs along the fenceline bet\Neen field and lawn. 
And to the south of the House, vie\VS across the property had disappeared as fields were 
invaded by \Voods and fenceline vegetation bccan1e i111pcnctrable. 

During the Callon years ne\V viewpoints \Vere created v.1hich partially compensated for 
these losses. From tl1e ne\v loop road around the la\vn, fine vie\VS \Vere obtained of the 
front of the I-louse. During daylight, guests \vould stop a11d take pl1otographs, v.1hile at 

Jll NATC History File, Melrose, Callon receipts: Order for tree seedlings. rvtississlppi Forestry 
Con11nission, October 20, 1981. 

11 ~ Ken P. Pool photograph May, 1984. :V1DAI I# !471 ~ 17; Ron tvtiller photograph 1992 NATC, HABS 
JV 1-ll & 2: John Callon and Betty Callon, intcrvic\v. October 7, 1995. 
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night elaborate illumination made the scene even more memorable. 3
l
5 To the rear of the 

House the extension of the ornamental treatment of the grounds past the Stables to the 
pond with its gazebo encouraged guests to stroll in that direction. This \Valk could be 
regarded as a compensation for the fate of the flo\ver garden where the paths had 
vanished and the vie\\'S 11ad gone. 

Age a11d Co11dition 

Giant oaks a11d magnolias, \\iith old crape myrtles and camellias, had become a feature of 
the grounds at Melrose by the 1970s. At the san1e titne, \vhen the Callens arrived many 
areas were in need of attention. Important trees and shrubs had been lost in storms and as 
a result of age and disease.

316 
The Callons therefore carried out a program of rene'Aral. 

But their planting program \Vas restricted in its scope-there \Vas a concentration on 
azaleas and roses. The result \vas a reduction in the variety of plants within the grounds. 
No doubt in part this responded to a need to simplify and reduce the costs of 
inaintenance. 317 But it must also have reflected a changed aesthetic, a rnore modern 
approach to the arrange1nent of plants, rather than the Victorian gardenesque. 

Concl11sio11 

'fhe Callons renovated Melrose and brought it into the late t\ventieth century, when it 
became a much visited nluseu1n, a setting for IIollyv.·ood movies, and a place for lavish 
cntertainn1ents. l'he focus of their preservation concerns and efforts was the House, its 
architecture, and its interior furnishings. The landscape \Vas regarded as a decorative 
setting. l'he old spatial organization of the landscape 110 longer made sense once farming 
was ended, and so it was abandoned and partially erased. Instead, the House and the 
other historic buildings \Vere now displayed in an ornamental setting of stately oaks, 
flow~ring azaleas, and green turf. 

il5 !bid. 
316 Fred Page, intervic\V, Scptcn1ber 27 and 28, 1995, tape #2, side B. 
117 

Ibid. 
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Ill. EXISTING CONDITIONS 

A. The National Park Service Stc,vardship of Melrose 

Melrose has been in the care of the National Park Service since 1990. In the past six 
years no major cha11ges have been made to the landscape surrounding the house. 'fhe 
nuinber of visitors has increased, but the existing circulation system developed by the 
Callons in the late 1970s appears to be adequate.318 Visitors park their vehicles in the 
area of the former vegetable garden and approach the house from the north. Park rangers 
operate a small bookstore in the Kitchen building, and visitors usually \Vait in the 
cot1rtyard to take a guided tour of the house. Interpretation programs focus on the house, 
particularly the interior and its furnishings. Visitors are free to \\.'ander around the 
grounds, but there are no marked paths or interpretive trails. The grounds are maintained 
by continuous mo\ving during t11e grov.·ing season. Son1e of the azaleas planted during 
the Callon occupancy have been removed, but no new planting has been done. 

Away from the house the changes have been more significant. New buildings have been 
erected in the fields to the south. A collection storage building surrounded by a security 
fence has been built in the field to the east of the orchard and south of the Servants' Barn, 
and a n1aintenance compound is nearing completion in tl1e southwestern corner of the 
property. 'fhese are large buildings, and they have 11ad a major impact on the historic 
landscape in these areas. 

So far, t\vo structures have been dcmoslished by the National Park Service. The gazebo 
constructed in the large pond by the Callons \Vas removed in the summer of 1995, \Vhen 
the water level was lo\.v. The \Yater leve! in the pond began to fluctuate \\.'hen the 
National Park Service ceased the practice initiated by the Callons of pumping "''ater into 
the pond. l'he Callon Greenhouse was removed in the summer of 1996. 

In November 1995 a 11ew topographic survey of the property \Vas con1pleted.
319 

This 
survey \.Vas carried out to correct and update the 1977 aerial survey, using field 
n1easurements. Contours were remapped at one-foot intervals in the i1U1er zone around 
the house and at two-foot intervals over the re1nainder of the property. The locations of 
all buildings, roads, and operational utility lines were marked. Within the i1U1er zone, the 
positions and sizes of all trees and shrubs V•lere noted. The trees and shrubs were 
identified in a separate survey.320 Aerial photography flown in the winter, \\.'hen the 
leaves were off the trees, provided additional information, particularly on the distribution 

' 1 ~ Over l\VO thousand people toured the House on the busiest days in March and April l 995. Visitation 
at House ·rours August '94 - Ju!y '95. data supplied by National Park Service NATC . 

. 119 
"Map of topographic survey of rv1e/rose N.P. fl!storic Easeinent Survey." Jordan, Kaiser & Sessions, 
Natchez, Mississippi, Noven1ber 1995. Scale !"=100'. 

no 
This vegetation survey \Vas n1ade by Maureen O'Brien of H.obinson Fisher Associates in October 1995. 
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and character of the \Voodlands.
321 

These surveys, supported by additional field\vork, 
provide the basis for the follo\ving description of the existing landscape at Melrose. The 
character-defining features \Vill be described under the same headings as \Vere used to 
describe the landscape in the Callon era. This description is accompanied by plans of the 
entire property and the inner zone-Existing Conditions Plans 7 and 8, and 8.1. The 
inner zone is also presented in five parts, 8A through 8E, so that the inventory of trees 
and shrubs can be read more easily. This inventory is provided in Appendix C. 
References \Vill also be made to photographs of the landscape taken in October 1995 and 
February 1996. The latter \Vere taken at the san1e time of the year and from the same 
vie\vpoints as the panoramic photographs taken in ca. 1905 (referred to in Section II E4). 
·rhese photographs of existing conditions can be found at the end of this chapter. 

B. Character-Defining Features of the Present Landscape 

1. Property Boundaries 

Melrose today comprises 78.68 acres of land. It retains its nineteenth-century boundaries 
only on the northern side. On this side the boundary is a straight line separating Melrose 
from Rosela\vn r~omes and Roselav./n 1'errace subdivision. A total oft\venty-five lots 
\Vi thin these subdivisions abut the Melrose line. The small size of these residential lots, 
generally 50 x 80 feet, is in strong contrast to the !arge size of the Melrose property, even 
in its reduced condition. On the eastern side, Spanish Bayou provides the property 
boundary. This \Vas the case in the last century, but the stream has shifted its position, 
n1igrating east\Vard, so the line no longer coincides \.Vith the historic boundar)1

, as seen in 
figure 18. 

Across the bayou most of the land is occupied by the campus off\..1cLaurin Ele1nentary. 
'fo the south the Melrose property boundary is marked by a railroad en1bankment. The 
single-track freight line is no\v part of the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad's net\vork. The 
right-of-\vay was conveyed in I 913 to the then-Natchez and Eastern railroad, but this did 
not becon1e the southern boundary of Melrose until the Callons sold the land beyo11d the 
railroad in the early 1980s. On the \Vestern side, the Mc!rose-Mot1tebello Park\vay l1as 
forn1cd the boundary of1he property since the right-of-\vay \Vas acquired in 1972. 

Nearly the entire length of the boundaries is screened by woodlands. Even along the 
southern and \Vcstcrn edges, where the railroad and park\vay once cut through open fields, 
there are no\v \voods, except for a short stretch near the main entrance. But only one 
boundary line is no\v fenced. Along the northern line a chain-link fence separates 
Melrose from the residential backyards of the Rosela\vn Subdivision. 

·
121 

Black-and-,vhite and color Jn fared aerial pho1ographs at a scale of 1"=600' \Vere taken by International 
Aerial Mapping Co., San Antonio, ·rcxas, March 2, l 996. 
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2. Landforn1 and Drainage 

Deposits of locss from fifty to t\VO hundred feet thick overlie the bedrock in a band five to 
ten miles v.ride along the Mississippi from Vicksburg south through Natchez and into 
Louisiana. This loess forn1s the upper part of the bluff overlooking the river at Natchez 
and underlies the gently undulating ground east of the city in v.1hich Melrose is located. 
1'he property lies beside the Spanish Bayou, and it drains to\vard this stream and one of 
its western tributaries. There is a change of elevation of 58 feet across the property. The 
house occupies the highest point on the site ( 180 feet above datum). The lowest point is 
found in the southeast corner where the Spanish Bayou runs beneath the bridge carrying 
the Illinois Gulf Central Railroad. The land rises steeply from the bayou (slopes in 
excess of20 °/o) for about t\vcnty feet and then flattens out into a gently sloping plain. 
Around the house the slopes are very gentle (less than 5%). 

Loess is a fine grained~colian deposit that produces silty soils \vith a number of 
significant characteristics. "fhese silty soils have a high natural fertility and available 
water capacity. 1·hey arc easily tilled and can be cultivated at a wide range of moisture 
contents \Vithout clodding. J-Iowever, they are also easily eroded once their vegetation 
cover has been ren1oved. Deep ravines and gullies can be forn1ed, often with vertical 
'valls. Once erosion starts in a open field, it is difficult to prevent further \.Vashing and 
deepening of the gullies. 

"fhis potential fertility and erodibility \·Vere en1phasized in nineteenth-century studies of 
the geology of the region and in more recent studies of its soils. 322 The most recent soil 
survey of Adams County classifies the soils at Melrose into three series, but all of these 
share these characteristics to a greater or lesser degree.323 The soils over n1ost of the 
property \vherc the slopes are gentle are classified in the "Men1phis silt loan1" series. 
1'his series is found on upland areas \Vith slopes from 2 to 17%. This soil type is deep, 
\veil drained, strongly acidic, and provides easy root penetration. When cultivated, its 
credibility varies fron1 moderate on nearly level slopes to severe in areas \Vith slopes 
greater than 5o/(l. Runoff increases fro1n n1oderate to rapid \vi th increased slope. 

The soils on the slopes beside the Spanish Bayou are classified with the "gullied land 
Natchez" con1plcx. Slopes range fro1n 17 to 60%. 'fhis soil type is slightly acidic to 
mildly alkaline. Smaller gullies are found in silty soils, and larger, wider gullies occur in 
soils co1nposcd of silt and sand. Ru11offis rapid, and severe erosive activity has 
den1olishcd recognizable soil profiles. 

312 

12.1 

B. L. C. Wailes, Report on the Agriculture and Gcologv of Mississippi. (Jackson, MS.: Lippeatt, 
Gran1bo and Co., 1854); E. \V. Hilgard, Report on the Geology and Agriculture of the State of 

Mississippi. (Jackson, MS.: E. Barksdale, 1860), W. J. Geib, "Soil Survey of Adan1s County, 
Mississippi." quoted in M. \Vhitncy, Field C)pcrations of the Bu1·eau of Soils. (Washington D.C: GPO, 
1910), 705-732. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey. Adams County Mississippi, 
(Washington, D.C.: United States Dcparttncnt of /\griculture, 1969). 
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crhe soils in a small area south of the orchard are classified in the "Falaya silt loam" 
series. This soil is some\vhat poorly drained, has slow permeability, and is acidic. The 
area is OO\V tree-covered, but it \Vas forn1erly part of an open field. It has been noted in 
the section on the Kelly era landscape (see Section E6) that this field was primarily used 
for root crops because of its more "clayey" soils .. t.... fourth type of soil, the "Adler silt 
loam" series, exists at the confluence of the Spanish Ba)'OU and its western tributary. 
This area \Vas historically part of Melrose but is no\v outside the property boundaries. 
Field observations indicate that gully erosion is active in several locations around the 
property. 1'Jonc of the dams used in the past to retard runoff and thus corttro! erosion are 
operational today. (See photograph RFA # 1). 

\Vash fron1 eroding soils into the streatns helps give their \vaters a milky appearance. 
·rhis is readily noticeable in the Spanish Bayou, \vhich is the only stream to nlaintain a 
year-round surface flo\.V. In addition to this pollution, the stream also suffers from 
widespread dun1ping of urban trash. 

3. Spatial Organization 

A visitor to Melrose today sees a landscape that appears to be organized into five parts: a 
large front field, a la\Vn around the House and its dependencies, a string of small fields 
along a gravel road to the nlaintcnance co1npound, and tv.'o areas of \.Voodland, one beside 
the Spanish Bayou and the other beside the Melrose-Montebello Parkv,.·ay. 

The front field is the largest open space on the property and the on!y p!acc v.·hcre one can 
gain son1e idea of the original spacious character of the villa landscape. The lav.·n around 
the l louse has a varied cover of trees and shrubs, but there arc few clues to the historic 
spatial organization of the grounds. 'fhis area is surrottnded by \Voods and belts of trees 
on all sides except to the northeast, \.\'here an open la\vn leads past the Slave Cabins and 
Stable to the large pond. Bet\vcen the Slave Cabins and Stable a visitor can see the start 
of the gravel road leading to the maintenance con1pound in the southwestern corner of the 
prope1iy. If one follo\vs that road, one passes through a series of small fields separated 
by belts of trees. None of these fields is very big: the largest, v.·hich lies next to the 
railroad, is about half the size of the front field. The ren1ainder of the property is in 
woodland; today ov'er half of Melrose is wooded. The edges of the woods are generally 
straight lines, and taken together the fields and \Voods appear to form a patchwork loosely 
organized around an axis running in a northeast to south\vest direction. 

The visitor to Melrose today therefore sees a landscape that appears to be organized in a 
very different \.Vay fro1n the la11dscape of the nineteenth century, or that of the early- and 
n1id-t\ventieth century. 

4. Arrangement of Buildings 

'['he logic behi11d tl1c arrangement of the historic buildings is difficult to appreciate today. 
'!"he I louse occupies the highest point on the property, but the advantages of this situation 
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are no longer \'ery apparent. Breezes \Vere once funneled toward the house, but their 
passage is nov.,: blocked by the grov .. 1h of trees along fence lines in front of and behind the 
House. 'fhese same trees also obscure any view into the distance that otherv-lise may have 
been obtained from the House. 

The Stables, Carriage House, and Slave Cabins still stand at the edge of the level apron of 
ground that extends northeastv-./ard fron1 the House, but the relationship of each to the 
others and to the !'-.1ain I-louse is no longer clear. Because there are no yards and the 
circulation system has been changed, the buildings appear to be floating on a lawn 
without consistent orientation or obvious connections. 

'[he new buildings added by the National Park Service-tl1e collections storage building 
and n1aintenance con1pound-stand alongside the gravel road that runs through the fields 
behind the }-louse. Thus, tl1ey tend to reinforce the impression that this road is an 
in1potiant element in the spatial organization of the property. 

The various operational utility lines that serve the buildings are indicated in the Existing 
Conditions Plans. Around the house all the lines run underground, so they are not ~.risual 
intrusions. Ho\vcver, t\VO air-conditioning units are prominent in the lav,rn on the north 
side of the f-louse, the direction from \vhich visitors first approach it. 

5. Circulation Routes 

The routes that are no\V used by visitors and by National Park Service personnel \Vere 
developed by John and Betty Callon during their rehabilitation \VOrk in the late 1970s. 
AU vehicles entering through the 1nain gates are directed to the parking tot on the site of 
the forn1er vegetable garden. A visitor therefore fO!lo\VS the historic entrance drive for 
only about half its length before branching oft' into \Vhat was a farm road skirting the 
inner zone of the property. 'fhe side road to the house and the Callous' family parking 
area arc 110\V used only by 1naintenance and emergency vehicles. The Callon loop road, 
leading to the front of the I-louse around the lawn, is no longer used, except as a path by 
those \.vishing to stroll around the grounds. The white gate, \Vhich originally stood v..;here 
tbc entrance drive left the front field and entered tbc inner zone, has been moved a11d nov.-· 
stands \vhcrc the road to the parking lot leaves the front field. In its historic position 
there is no\.v a single steel bar gate, hardly noticeable amidst enveloping shrubbery. (See 
photograph F~F.A. # 2). 

l'he road that leads from behind the Slave Cabins past the collections storage building to 
the 1naintenance compound is only used by National Park Service vehicles, but it also 
provides the only obvious route for visitors wishing to explore beyond tl1e area around 
the House. This road, nO\V paved \Vith gravel, is primarily an addition from the Callon 
era. Hovvever, the start of it from the Slave Cabins to the old Servants' Barn does follo\V 
the line of a farm track used during the Kelly occupancy of Melrose. 'fhe last part of the 
road follo\VS another stretch of farn1 road from the same period. \Vith the development of 
the 1naintenance compound, t11is road nO\\' becomes an important route through the 
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property, and the National Park Service has begun to modify its line, straightening it 
south of the collections storage building. The location of the nev.' maintenance 
compound also means that a gate in the south\vestem corner of the property will become 
the service entrance to iv1elrose. 

Many of the routes that \\-"ere used in earlier periods are no\v abandoned and overgrown. 
In the front la\vn the line of the nineteenth-century entrance drive is now only a bump in 
the grass. Elsev-ihere rotting gates and gateposts tnark vanished paths i11 the encircling 
\\'Oods. The traces of aid farm roads can be seen as shailo\V depressions coionizcd by 
saplings and briars. 

6. Ornamental Grounds 

An inventory of at! trees and shrubs in the areas around the house \Vas n1ade in October 
1995. This is n1apped on the Existing Conditions P!ans 2 A-E and tabulated in Appendix 
C. The periods from vvhich the trees and shrubs date has been noted. This dating has 
been based on the historical research (the ca. l 905 panoramic photographs were 
particularly useful) but size \Vas also considered as a general indicator ofage.324 A 
separate inventory of the camellias y.,.·as made in 1''ebruary and March 1996.325 "fl1e 
object of this inventory \Vas to identify nineteenth-century varieties and cultivars still 
present in the grounds. This information is included in Appendix C and also listed 
separately in Appendix D. At the san1e time the survey of the trees and shrubs \Vas being 
n1ade, any groups of perennials or bulbs that \.Vere visible \Vere noted, and these are also 
recorded on the maps and in Appendix C. ("fhe only bulbs \'isible during tl1e October 
inventory were the Surprise lilies [Lycoris radiataj.) The dominant grasses in various 
parts of the lawn v.,·ere identified and this information is also given in Appendix C. 

l'hc area of the front la\vn can be seen in photographs RFA # 6 through 13. Today there 
is an open expanse of lav.'n in front of the House. There are no trees in front of the 
portico, but abo1\t one l1undred forty feet fron1 the north\vestcrn comer of the House 
stands a large tulip poplar. Like many of the canopy trees, this dates from the nineteenth 
century and can be seen on the ca. 1905 panora1nas. l'he canopy trees arc grouped on the 
northern and southern sides of the la\vn; these arc 1nostly oaks and southern 1nagnolias. 
Beneath the canopy there arc a few understory trees, including flowering dogwoods and 
cherries and vario11s hollies, \Vith large masses of shrubs, mostly azaleas. Along the 
fenceline there arc tv.,ro stands of pines that once framed the vic\v into the field beyond. 
·rhat vie\v has been obscured by the gro\vth of other trees and the planting of a thick 
hedge of azaleas. Beside the 1--Iouse there are no longer any clipped cherry laurel hedges, 
and with the abandonment of part of the entrance drive, there is notl1ing to delimit the 
1font la\vn 011 the north side. Beside the front steps there is no longer any foundation 

J2·1 

.11.1 

The dian1eter at breast height of trees \Vas recorded in the topographic survey. The asscsstnent of 
shrub size \\13~ less systc1natic, as many shrub~ are 1nttlti-stcn1n1cd, so judgcincnts based on size must 
be treated \Vith caution . 

·r11is survey \vas conducted by Nan fl.1cGchee, Natchez, MS., for Robinson Fisher Associates, Inc. 
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planting. Unfortunately one of the tv.;o camellias, \Vhich had been there since the 
nineteenth century, died in 1995. 

In the former flower garden, \vhich can be seen in photographs RF A #14 tl1rough 16, there 
is a n1uch greater density of trees and shrubs than in the lawn area. Today the garden is a 
place of deep shade 'vvith few flowers. Nearly all the perennials and bulbs have gone, after 
years of n10\.ving. Only a fe\v jonquils survive in the shelter of shrubbery. The net\vork of 
paths once defined by jonquils and boxvvoods has disappeared, but there are still some 
clues to the garden's for1ner glories. There are a large number of ornamental shrubs, many 
placed as single specimens in the lawn. These include camellias, gardenias, azaleas, mock 
oranges, spiraeas, hydrangeas, tea olives, and beautybushes. On the northern side of the 
garden the crape 1nyrtles are notable for their size and obvious age. The parterre remains 
beyond the tvvin magnolias, \Vith its brick \Valls and edging of liriope and boxwood. From 
the parterre steps one now looks into dense woodland with a foreground of azaleas. In the 
\voods on the west side of the garden one can still find gate posts that once marked the 
\Vay to the field south of the flo\ver garden. In the south\vestern corner of the garden, the 
area of the tennis court is still recognizable, because of its level surface and the presence of 
the posts that once supported the net. Perhaps the area that looks most empty today is the 
!a\vn beside the south \Vall of the liouse. There is little to suggest this \Vas once tl1e way to 
the flo¥icr garden, just a fe\v camellias, azaleas, and banana shrubs, and beside the House 
one large tea olive. 

·rhc north side of the ornan1cntal grounds is sho\vn in photographs RF A # 12 and #17. 
·rhis area no longer appears to have a separate identity. It merges v..·ith the front la\vn on 
one side and the back yard on the other. The canopy trees are mostly southern magnolias 
\Vith a fe\v oaks and pines. Most of the magnolias date fron1 the nineteenth century and 
are of considerable size. Lines of can1ellias and azaleas \vith beds of roses mark the 
fOrmer location of the cherry laurel allec leading fron1 the vegetable garden to the 
courtyard. Visitors now follo\v this route or else follow the gravel surface to the paths 
beside the north Cistern I-louse. 

'fhc lavvns throughout the ornan1cntal grounds are composed of St. Augustine grass 
(Stenota11hrum secund!1run1). This don1inance of a single species probably' dates from the 
re11ovations carved out by the Callens. 

7. Orchard 

The historic orchard is still recognizable as an orchard, although it nov.· contains only 
eighteen fruit trees. Nevertheless, it has the distinctive appearance of an orchard, v.rith 
rov.'s of trees regularly spaced amidst an open meado\v. This can be seen in photographs 
RF A # 12 and# l 7. The surviving fruit trees include pear, apple, fig, peach, and cherry 
trees. None ofthe1n are of any great size or age. Many of the trees are not in good 
condition, and there are dead trees still standing. In addition to the fruit trees are several 
pecans, tung oil trees, and ornatnental pear and blueberry bushes. Interspersed among the 
fruit trees there arc other trees, such as eastern red cedar, vlhich obviously originated as 
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volunteers but are no\V being mov.·ed around and are thus treated as fruit trees. The grass 
S\\.:ard beneath the trees varies in composition, but the principal grasses are St. Augustine 
and common Bermuda. Despite mov.·ing, the orchard is being invaded by trees advancing 
from the \voodlands on its southern and eastern boundaries. 

8. Yards 

The yards used to be the \\'Orkplaces of the property. but there is little left today to 
suggest this historic function. The ne\v National Park Service maintenance compound 
has relocated modern service functions to the SOlith'Ai·estern corner of the property. 

l'hc courtyard behind the House is no\v a gathering place for visitors \vaiting to take 
tours. It is an open lav.'11 uninterrupted by any shrubs or trees, though a large live oak 
stands at this outer edge. (See photographs RFA # 19 and 20). The azaleas planted by 
John and Betty Callon have been removed in the past five years. The turf, v.rhich is 
do1ninated by St. Augustine grass, is in good condition. There are no particular signs of 
\\"Car despite the absence of paved paths across the space. 

1·he back yard retains its identit)' as a space because buildings and fenceline vegetation 
stil! define n1ost of its boundaries, but it is no\v a lav.·n shaded by oaks and pecans, sin1ilar 
in character to the ornamental grounds. (See photographs RF A # 21 and 22). A fe\V of 
the larger oaks arc thought to date fron1 the nineteenth century, but most are known to 
have been planted in this century as they are not sho\vn in the ca. 1905 panoramas. Son1e 
of the azaleas planted by the Callons rcn1ain along the sou them and eastern edges of the 
yard, but the foundation plantings added by the Callons beside the Slave Cabins have 
been ren1oved by the National Park Service. On the eastern side of the yard, two 
orna1nental \vhite ''\valking gates" ren1ain fro1n the Kelly era, but the paths they nlark 
have disappeared and they now only lead into dense \voodland. 

l"he historic function of the stable yard is indicated by the presence of the Stable building 
and the c:arriage ltouse. rrhe historic importance of the stable yard as one of the busiest 
places on the estate is suggested by the junction of three roads \Vithin the yard. Hov-.:cver, 
it has lost its identity as a space, and it is difficult, if not impossible, to recognize its 
historic boundaries. (See photographs RFA # 23 and 24). The stable yard has become 
part of the large lawn sloping from the House to the pond built by the Callons. It is 
don1inated by Bermuda grass. To the northv·.'est, beyond the Carriage House, the la\vn 
continues to the edge of the gravel parking lot. 1"hcre is nothing to indicate that the latter 
space 'Ai'as once a vegetable garden. 'fo the southeast, beyond the lower Slave Cabins and 
the Slave Privy, the la\V·n becomes a rougher grassland, \vhich continues to the edge of the 
\voods along the Spanish Bayou. If one kno\VS \vherc the historic fences \Vere located, one 
can still find traces or the original lines around the yard in the fonn of slight changes in 
grade and groups of trees that originated as fcnccline \'olunteers. But one has to know 
\vherc to look to find these signs of the past. 
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Although the yards to the east of the back yard and stable yard have essentially disappeared, 
a few clues to their 11istoric identities can still be found. The old Servants' Barn is no\v used 
by the National Park Service n1aintenance cre\V as a storage shed. The rough character of its 
construction and its unpainted state contrast \Vi th those of the buildings in the stable yard, 
and suggest it was part of a different space \Vith a different function. Otl1er clues are hidden 
in tl1e advancing \Voods. If one searches there, one can find old fenceposts and fragments of 
\Vire fencing and near the back yard the rotting remains of \.Vhat was once a turkey house. 

9. Fields and V.1oods 

The field in front of the I-rouse is no\V the largest field on the property. It can be seen in 
photographs Rf A # 25 through 28. The \vestern side has been cut into by the Melrose
Montebello Parkway, but beyond this road the \voodlands that formed the original edge 
of the field can still be seen. ·rhe road is generally four or five feet belo\v the level of the 
field, and they arc separated by a broad s-vvale. Near the entrance gate a stand of young 
pines partially obscures views between road and field. The field has a s1,vard dominated 
by St. Augustine grass n1aintained by regular mo\ving. In appearance it closely matches 
the la\Vns around the I-louse. "fhe only reminder of its former agricultural use is tl1e soil 
conservation ridge-the "spreader"-that can be clearly seen beneath the turf running 
east to \.vest near the iniddle of the field. 

'!'he fields on the southern part of the property have been n1ucl1 reduced in size by the 
advance of the \VOod!ands on all sides over the past t\venty years and by the location of 
ne\v buildings in this area. The field south of the old Servants' Barn contains the 
National Park Service collections storage building a11d the Callon's Greenhouse (see 
photographs RF A# 29 and 30). The field in the south\vestern corner of the property is 
nO\V occupied by the new maintenance compound. The only remaining area that retains 
son1ething of its historic character as a field is the one beside the railroad line. Even this 
field has been affected by adjacent construction and the laying of a se\ver line from the 
nlaintenance con1pound to a main collector line beside the Spanish Bayou. The fields 
have been maintained by mov.·ing, but they have a compositio11 very different from the 
front field and the ornamental la\vns around the I-Iouse. The rough sward is made up of a 
variety of grasses including Bermuda grass and foxtail millet, with crabgrass, nutsedge, 
lcspedeza, and various forbs occurring in many areas. 

1'he \:o..1ood!ands are a n1ixture of old and young stands of mainly deciduous trees. The o!d 
stands are located alongside Spanish Bayou on the eastern side of the property and around 
the tvvo gullies draining towards the Melrose-Montebello llark\vay on the western side. 
'fhe young stands are fOund in areas that were fields until the 1970s: the area nortl1 of the 
large pond, the area south of the flower garden, and the area beside the railroad. The 
structure and co1npositio11 of the \Voods has been affected by a history of disturbance. 
Early descriptions of the native forest in the region of thick loess soils noted three 
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distinguishing features: l) the very large size of the trees, 2) the presence of dense cane 
brakes. and 3) the absence ofpines. 326 

In our field investigations of the Melrose \Voods, fc\v trees of large size (over 48" 
dia1neter at breast height) \Vere found, only one dense stand of cane (in the area outside 
National Park Service O\Vnership, south of the railroad line), and a fairly \Vide scattering 
of pines \vi th t\vo large stands of pines (one in the old field south of the tlo\\'er garden and 
the other north of the large pond), According to forest researcher Donald Caplenor, 
forests that have suffered little or no disturbance in this region are dominated by 
S\veetgum, basS\\'ood, \Yater oak, tulip tree, cherrybark oak, elm, and bitternut, \\'ith 
hophornbean1 and blue beech abundant in the understory.327 

·rhesc species are important eon1ponents of the \Voods at Melrose, but in several areas 
other species arc dominant because of the histories of disturbance. On the \.Vest side 
beside the Spanish Bayou, logging in the 1950s has left areas dominated by some of the 
less commercially valuable species such as American beech (which is often left if 
distorted or hollo\V) and by understory species such as boxelder, released by the cutting. 
On the east side near the ornamental grounds there is a concentration of southern 
111agnolias, \vhich may be the result of planting in the last century followed by successful 
natural regeneration. There are other signs of disturbances in the \Voods. Traces of old 
roads and paths of SC\\'er lines are occupied in several areas by a dense gro\vth of shrubs 
and vines, in \Vhich tree saplings arc struggling to assert their doininance. Invasive exotic 
species can be found in many areas. 'fhere is a patch of kudzu near an old trash dump 
beside the Spanish Bayou, \vhich is spreading in a gap opened up by the city SC\Ver line. 
English ivy is invading the \Voods \'-i'Cst of the tlo\ver garden. Japanese honeysuckle and 
privet are \videspread. 

No co1nplete inventory of the v.·ood\and plant communities had been made. Because of 
their history, its seems unlikely that they contain any significant undisturbed plant 
co1nn1unities and natural features. The Mississippi Natural I-Ieritage Program's list of 
threatened, endangered, or other\visc significant plants, plant comn1unitics, and natural 
features for Jefferson and Adams Counties \\'as compared to the inventory of botanical 
species at Melrose compiled by the National Park Service. 328 Two genera \VCre found to 
be con11non to both lists-C'ar.va and C'arex-but the individual species \Vere not 
identified in the National Park Service inventory. 'fhus C'arya leiodermis, the S\vamp 

1~6 

1;>7 

L. Jlarper, Preliminarv report on the &eolog}' and agriculture of the State of Mississippi, 1857 
(Jackson, MS.: E. Barksdale, State Printer); Eugene W. l·!ilgard, Repo!1 on the geolo~y and 
agriculture of the State of Mississippi, 1860 (Jackson, MS.: E. Barksdale, State Printer); Clarence E. 

Dunston, "Preliminary examination of the forest conditions of Mississippi," Mississippi State 
Geo!o!:ical Survey Bulletin 7 ( !9\0?). Quoted in Donald Cap!enor Forest Composition on Loessal and 

Non-Locssal Soils in West-Central V!ississippi, Ecology, 49:2 (1968), 322-33 ! . 

Cap!enor, 325 
'"" Final General l\1anagc111ent Plan, Deve!opinent Concept Plan, Environn1ental lmpact S1aten1ent, 

Natchez >I ! !.P. Natchez MS. (Appendix 1-1: Site Specific Flora List Melrose) USDJ, National Park 
Service, Denver Service Center, January !994. 
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hickory, or C't1rex clecon1posita, the cypress~knee sedge, might be found on the site, but 
this is not very probable. 

10. Ponds 

The large pond to the northeast of the Stable and Carriage House can be seen in 
photographs RF J\ #31 and 32. These photographs \Vere taken in October 1995. The 
gazebo built in the pond by John and Betty Callon has been removed, but the pier beside 
the dam remains. As can be seen i11 the photographs, the slopes beside the pond are quite 
stecp----0ver 25°/(} in places-and this must make mo\ving the grass somewhat difficult. 
·rhc pond has not been stocked in recent years, but it is used by local people for fishing. 
J\t the head of this pond, near the entrance to the visitors' parking Jot, the remains of the 
earth dan1 that retained the old pond. seen in the ca. 1905 panoramas, can be found 
hidden in the woods. (See photograph RFA #33). 

l"hc cypress pond is the only other pond on the property still retaining \Vater. This can be 
seen in photographs RFA #5, 34, and 35. In summer, the pond is almost hidden by the 
cypress trees and the undergr0\\1h around it. In \Vintcr it is much more visible, and in 
spring irises bloon1 around its edges before the surnn1er canopy de\'elops. 

l'hc dry ren1ains of other ponds can be found in the \VOods. One on the \Vest side, near 
the large dan1 retaining the main pond, dates from the 1950s, but three on the west side, 
in the gullies beside the parkY.:ay, are older. One is knov·in to date from the nineteenth 
century, and the others may be of the san1e age. 

11. ViC\VS 

cfhe developn1ent of belts of trees arou11d the edges of the orname11tal grounds, the 
orchard, and the back yard has obscured views from tl1c inner to the outer zones of tl1e 
property. crhe l·lousc now appears to be situated in the center ofa tract of, at the most, 
tOrty acres (the size of the easement granted to the Mississippi Department of Archives 
and I-Iistory by the Callons) rather than 79 or 119 acres (its present size and the number of 
acres sold by the Mc~1urrans to Elizabeth Davis, respectively). 

John and Betty Callon developed new views that in son1e measure compensated for the loss 
of old ones, but tl1ese in turn have been lost or altered. 1'11eir new loop road around the 
lawn, \Vhich allowed visitors to see the front of the House, is no longer used. Today some 
visitors may not get to sec the front of the I-louse until after they have toured its interior. 
·fhe second view developed by the Callons was from the stable yard across the pond. In this 
composition the gazebo acted as both a focus of the vie\\1 and a terminus for the walk from 
the House. As already noted, the gazebo and \Valk\\..-ay have now been removed. 
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12. Age and Condition 

l'hc present landscape is a con1plex mixture of nineteenth- and t\.ventieth-century 
elements. The circulation routes are a good example. Visitors follo\.V a section of the 
original entrance drive, tl1cn tl1ey branch into >vhat n1ay have been a carriage drive but 
beca1ne a farm road in the Kelly era. They arrive at a parking lot constructed in the 1970s 
in \Vhat \Vas forn1erly the vegetable garden. '[he front field is another example. It retains 
its nineteenth-century boundflrics on the east side but is cut i11to by the Melrose
Montebello Parkway on the \.Vest side. \Vhi!e it retains an old soil conservation device, it 
is no\V managed as a lawn rather than as an agricultural field. 

l'bc \VOods arc particularly complex. As the amount of woodland has increased, so 
nineteenth-century stands are enveloped by belts of younger age. But even in the old 
stands the structure and co1nposition reflects tv·ientieth-century disturbances, so few parts 
of the \VOodland appear truly old. Even a small feature such as the cypress pond is a 
n1ixturc of nineteenth· and t\.ventieth·century elements: the pond is thought to be a 
McI\1urran creation, the cypress trees \\'ere probably planted later in the nineteenth 
century, and the irises and native azaleas around the pond are Ethel Kelly's additions. 

l'be condition of the landscape elements therefore varies \videly. Some elements, such as 
trees and shrubs planted in the n1id-ninetecnth century, may be nearing tl1e end of their 
natural life, \vhile other elements, such as trees planted in the past twenty years, may have 
yet to reach maturity. The n1ajor concern should be for those e!en1ents that cannot 
regenerate then1selvcs, in particular the specimen trees and shrubs in the la\.v11 around the 
House. Among these there has been a steady attrition over the past thirty or forty years. 
'[he intensive maintenance regime ordered by Ethel Ke!ly \.Vas cut back by the Ca!lons 
and has been further reduced by the National l}ark Service. 'fhis change in maintenance 
practices has had a deleterious effect on the condition of many of the older specimens in 
these areas. 

13. Conclusion 

'fhe Melrose landscape has undergone a period of rapid change. 'fhe Callous initiated 
this period with their rehabilitation of the property in the late 1970s, which involved 
significant changes in land use and maintenance practices. Tbe National Park Service in 
its turn has introduced major buildings to the outer zone of the property and has 
continued the patterns of land use and n1aintenance established by tl1e Cal Ions. To assess 
the in1pact of these changes and to recon1n1end appropriate treatments, it is necessary to 
evaluate the historical significance of the landscape \.Vi thin the context of the significance 
of the property as a \vhole and the integrity of its historic features. This assessment is 
presented in the follo\ving chapter. 
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Melrose Time-Line 

APPENDIXB. 
MELROSE TIME LINE 

C!tronology 

1798 

ca. 1800 

1801 

1811 

1817 
Dec. 10 

1820s 

1821 
Dec. 

prc-1823 

1823 

1824 

1825 
Nov. 

Mississippi Territory created. Natchez as territorial capital; later mov'ed to 
Washington, Iv1ississippi. 

Brothers Edward and I lenry Turner 1nov·e to the South. 

Agricultural shift fro1n indigo and tobacco to cotton. 

John 1"hompson McMurran (JTM) born in Franklin County, Pennsylvania. 

Stea1nhoat service on river inaugurated. Cotton boom. 

Mississippi becomes a state. Natchez is state capital; later n1oved to Jackson. 

Epidcn1ic ofye!!o\v tevcr in Natchez . 

Agricultural production shifted a\vay from Natchez to plantations across 
river in l,ouisiana and Arkansas and upriver to Mississippi Delta. 

J"J'M n1oves to Chillicothe, Ohio, and studies la\v \Vith uncle John Thompso11. 
·rhcre nlcets John Anthony Quitrnan (JQ), fellov.' la\v student and future la\v 
partner. 

JQ con1cs to Natchez. 

JTM n1ovcs to Po1i Gibson, 1\.1ississippi, 40 1niles above Natchez. Here he 
taught and studied for the Supreme Court exa1ninaiions. 

Yellow fever epidemic kills 312 in Natchez. 

JQ n1arries Eliza 'fun1er, daughter of Henry Turner and niece of Judge 
Edward Turner. 

Jl'M handling cases in Natchez courts. 
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1826 
Sum./Fall 

Fall 

1827 
Oct. 

1830s 

1831 
Jan. 1 l 

ca. 1831 

1832 

1833 

1835 

1836 

1837 
Stun./f-<'all 

Melrose 'fime-Line 

Yello\v fever epidemic kills 150 in Natchez. 

Jl'Jvljoins la\v partnership of JQ and \\lilJiam B. Griffith. 

Griffith dies and JTI\1 becomes full partner in !av.' firm. 

l{ailroad introduced to Mississippi. 

JTM weds Mary Louisa Turner, daughter ofEd\vard Turner (forn1er state 
attorney general, Speaker of Mississippi House, and state supreme court 
justice). 

Mary Elizabeth, first cl1ild ofMcMurran's, born. 

Turners deed house and lot in Natchez, I-lolly Hedges, to McMurrans as 
wedding gift. Turner had bought properly in 1818. 

Jl"M appointed as Secretary of the Bar of Natchez. 

Turners give McMurrans Hope Farm, Adams County Plantation of 645-
acres and 24 slaves. Beginning ofJTM's life as planter and slaveholder. 

Death ofMc.rvlurran's first child, Mary Elizabeth. 

Birth of John 1'hon1pson McMurran Jr. 

McYfurran's third child, also named Mary Elizabeth. born. 

JTM elected to Nfississippi I louse of Representatives. 

JTM elected to Board of Directors ofne\V Commercial Bank of Natchez. 

McMurrans sell I-lope Farms. 

Yello\v fever kills 207 in Natchez. 

Panic of 1837. l\1clV1urran profits fro1n legal \vork involving bankruptcies. 
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1838 
Aug. 31 

1839 
Sum.IF all 

1840s 

May 10th 

1841 

Jan. 3 

Nov. 18 

Dec. 

Dec. 30 

1842 
May 17 

1844 
May 12 

c. 1845 

April 

1846 
July 25 

Oct. 29 

Melrose Time-Line 

McMurrans in Ne\v York, Niagara falls, etc. Eliza Quitman (EQ) \\Titcs of 
figs. The trip fron1 Natchez to Nev1-1 York took forty days. 

Yellovv Fever epidc1nic kills 235 in Natchez. 

Jl'M and JQ dissolve lav..1 partnership. 

·rornado almost levels Natchez. Monmouth not injured. 

Annie I{osalic Quitman born this year. Left a diary. 

JQ to EQ: \\.Tites of financial problems and debts, but is optimistic. 

I~eports of a short crop. JQ in court arguing a slave case. 

l\.1cMurrans purchase 132-acre tract several miles east of Natchez. Would 
beco1nc Melrose. Quitinans \Vere already living at nearby Monmouth; 
crurners at \\loodlands. 

T\1ary ~v1cl\1urran goes to Bayou Sarah to attend >vcdding of cousin i\nn 
\vho n1arried Da\vson. 

JQ optin1istic about pecuniary affairs. \\·'ill be it1 good shape "in a fe\v 
years." 

Servant l~aura (McMurra11's) dies and is buried at iv1elrose. Ciraveyard 
already prepared v,.•ith evergreens. 

House at Melrose co1npleted. Na1ned for Scottish abbey immortalized in 
Sir Walter Scott's l.ady of the I.ast Minstrel. Complex included pair of 
t\vo-story brick dependencies (kitchen, possibly slave cabins), smoke 
house, stave privy, stable, and carriage house. 

0.1ary (child) dies at Monn1outh, Eliza \Viii take family to l~ranklin. 

JTM and \.vifc have gone to Pascagoula. 

J"fM has severe attack of inflamn1ation of the brain. 
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1847 
Feb. 19 

April 2 

June 14 

Aug. 2 

Sep.2 

1847-48 

1848 

Jan. 31 

tv1ar. I 

Apr. l 

1849 

Sep. 18 

Oct. 9 

1850 
Jan. 30 

Melrose Time-Line 

EQ at Monmouth, remarks on redbud, yellov.1 jessamine, flo\ver gardens, 
vegetable gardens. Mentions Irish potatoes, peas, ton1atoes, eggplants, 
cucun1bers in hot beds. 

EQ to JQ: "Mr. McMurran is rapidly progressing in building his new 
house at Melrose; they expect to live in it in the course of next year. I 
should be much pleased \Vere they residing there no\V. Tl1ey have been 
exceedingly kind to us." 

.IQ in Mexico (Puebla, Vera Cruz) 

JTM going to the Bay bathing and luxtiriating in the sea air. \\'ife goes to 
Franklin. 

Progress on house at Melrose: "'fhe brick \Vork is nearly done." 

JQ is provisional governor of Mexico City during America's brief 
occupation of Mexico . 

.IQ is contender for vice-presidential nomination. 

Scarlet fever bad in tOV·ill (Natchez). 

City considered healthy again. 

JQ borrO\VS $18,200 from sisters Louisa L. and Eliza Quitman. 

.IQ elected governor of Mississippi by over\vhelrning margin. 

Mary McMurran: ''I enjoy my quiet days at Melrose so much that I give 
them up \Vith relucta11ce to pay morning calls, but it is a duty for all our 
society, and the sacrifice must be made occasionally. My double \vhitc 
Camellia [a/ha p/ena?] is blooming. All my ca1nellias are full of buds and 
look in beautiful order but they \Viii bloom too early. \Vb.at a pity!" 

Mr. CoMer purchases ground adjoining Melrose for the purpose of 
building "one of these days." 

Fear of overflo\v ofiv1ississippi in Natchez. 
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Fcb.4 

i\1ar. 11 

May27 

>-lov. 19 

Dec. 20 

Dec. 29 

tvfelrose l'ime-Line 

Quit1nan (Jackson) to JTM: "McNamara has made a mistake in supposing 
that I desired him to close the gate betv·ieen us & Boyd. That should be left 
open fOr the accomodation [sic] of Mr. Boyds [sic] children. I directed him 
to close the gate near the garden south \Vest of the house to keep people 
from crossing the la\vn in front. 

"You \-Vill greatly oblige me by looking in at Monmouth occasionally. 

"I-lave you several hundred small laurcamundas to spare? If so or if you 
knov; \-vherc they can be had, please direct McNamara to put them up 
carefully \Vi th moss in bundles, lab le [sic J the1n and send to me care of 
Laughlin I~earlcs & Co. I 'vish to 1nake a hedge around the Ex. Mansion 
here. Let him also put up \Vi th them half a dozen of 1ny best peach trees. If 
you desire any of the latter, take them." 

Mary McMurran: "Finished n1ost ofrny transplanting (at Melrose)." 

l~Q to JQ: "I find a great change for the \-Vorse in this society \Vithin the 
last t\VO years, "V.:e are in a fair way of losing all our deserved reputation for 
frankness and courtesy of 1nanners, it is anything in the \vorld but pleasant 
to 1ninglc \Vith the fashionable \vorld novv. I think tl1e importations \VC 

have had fron1 the north of late years have had a decidedly injurious effect 
upon the 1nanncrs and customs of our society." 

Mary N1cMurran to I_,ouisa Quitrnan; "Paying off 1ny round of visits of 
\vhich I have a great nun1bcr on my list. 'l'he clouds arc threatening us at 
last with a plentiful moistening~most \1lelcome after such a drought. 

"We have had son1e very cold \veathcr, and nipping frosts-al! the roses 
and other outdoor flo\vcrs are spoiled, and there are very fe\v bloo1ning in 
the green house. We have not had a green vegetable for the table,-! do 
not think I ever sa\\' the gardens look so bare and rusty." 

JQ mentions to J'fM his "long illness in October." Little Mary McMurran 
(Jackson) is ill. 

Louisa Quitn1an to EQ; "Mon1nouth looks most dismally & most 
dilapidated. Henry has been over & says that everything looks \-Vell. The 
celery, cabbage, turnips, etc. \Vere all destroyed during that [ J of cold 
\Veather. I do V·lish that you & Father could come & spend t\VO \Veeks at 
Melrose it is so cheerful, so pleasant, so much affection." 
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1851 
Fcb.25 

Apr. 12 

1\pr. 28 

Jun.6 

Jul. 2 

Jul. IO 

Jul. 25 

Sep. 12 

Melrose Time-Line 

Antonia Quitman to Louisa Quitman; "Cousin Mary arrived yesterday 
n1orning in the ''Natchez" before breakfast, after \Vhich she sent over so1ne 
beautiful bananas & a delicious pineapple as a present. 

"! \Vas at Melrose botl1 yesterday evening & this evening. Dear delightful 
Melrose! It is to 1ne like a haven of rest into which I can retire and be free 
from all care & sorrO\-V- can lay aside all unpleasant feelings & be for a 
tin1e perfectly happy. But it is iike taking chiorofor1n, at first so deiigi1tfui 
& after the influence has passed a\vay the reaction is so great, so after I 
have passed the boundaries of Melrose the reaction begins to take place." 

C~onncr house next to Melrose. Mary McMurran to Frances Conner: "This 
afternoon \Ve took a stroll over your grounds, and tried to imagine your 
various locations there, \vhere the house \Vould bc~v.·herc the garden -[ 
J. 1·hen \Vil! all this be realized! Ere many seasons pass over us I hope. 
Ho\v pleasant it \Vill be-\VC \Vould be able almost, to \Vish each other 
''good morning" \Vithout leaving our houses. \Ve migl1t certainly \vave a 
salute. V./e discovered several little volunteer pines, gro\ving in the sedge 
grass. They gro\V so rapidl)' on this soil they \viii be quite conspicuous by 
the tin1c you \viii need thetn. Your nlagno!ias arc doing very \Yell, thus far . 
in their nc\v location, Our large oaks are in vigorous foliage, so Mr. 
7\1cl\1urran is in high hope of his \Vinter's transplantation succeeding.'' 

N1ary !v1cl\1urran ; "Papa's duty of attending to his plantation affairs." 
1-Iusband (John) is 50 years old today. 

JT!v1 going to Nc\v Orleans. 

!v1ary McMurran, J'f!v1, and Mary have been in Nc\V York, Pennsylvania, 
and McConnellsburg. Love of scenery, picking berries. Mr. Mc1V1urran 
obviously grew up in this area and is ren1iniscing. Going to Nc\vport on 
the 15th, staying until August I. 

McMurrans on their \Vay to the seashore, Westpoint. Spent eight days in 
the mountains (Catski!l l\1ountain !-louse). 

John McMurran Jr., admitted to Princeton College. 

Mary McMurran (Ne\v York) to F. E. Conner: "This stnnmcr's tour has 
been of great benefit to us all. I dread the passage do\vn that miserable, 
lo\v, Ohio River. We expect to try it the first \\'eek in October, leaving this 
on the first day of that month, and taking the nc\v Dunkirk route. 
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1852 
Jan. or 
fcb. 

Jan. 31 

Mar. 4 

l)ec. 7 

Melrose Time-Line 

"We spent last '\Neck in Princeton \Vi th John .... He likes College very well 
hut feels the separation from home. 

"The heat is so intense I cannot venture out. "fhis is the first summer \Ve 

have had since last June, and is unprecedented here at this season. It is 
ripening Uncle's fine grapes and vve are feasting on them. Peaches here 
are no\v in full season, but l have tasted none so fine as those of the South. 

"Nc\v York contains now a large portion of our friends from the 
neighbourhood ofNatcl1ez, but \VC see very little of them-all are intent 
on their O\Vll affairs." 

Mary Mcr-.1urran to F. E. Conner, ?vfclrose: "Buds of camellias growing out." 

Anna Rosalie Quitman's (b. 1841) diary: "We reached Melrose safely. 
\Vhen \\.:e got up to the front door v,:e sa\V a carriage & so \VC went round 
the back \vay \Vhere \Ve sav.' Cousin Mary on the gallerry [sic]. After that 
dinner \vas soon ready. After dinner v.,re V.'cnt into the parlor v.·hcre \Ve 
stayed till 'fonie & Cousin Mary & I v.·cnt into the garden. After we came 
in froni the garden i.ve iVent into the parlor." 

Anna Quitrnan's diary: "Then I \Vent do\vn to the pond to fish v..1hile there 
Cousin Mary !v1cMurran, lJnc!e ·rurner, & Little Cousi11 Mary can1e here 
so I went up to sec them after a \vhile Tonia ca1ne from school then she 
sho\ved little Cousin Mary a glove case she had made for Darlin then \Ve 

\Valked Cousin Mary up to Melrose gate on her \Vay hon1c. 

"Rosalie passed her tin1e going to school, coming home to dinner, working 
in her inoss garden, playing dolls, se\ving, fishing, rcadi11g or \Vriting until 
supper. So1netimes visited people, sometimes drew or painted, planted 
seeds, played in the playhouse.'' 

Mary McMurran to Frances Conner: "Evans put up a variety of cuttings 
for you, V.'hich are now in readiness for your messenger. I hope tl1ey will 
grow, and afford you much enjoyment. 

"I-Ie has also boxed your little pcccan Jsic) and \Ve \vi!l take care of it u11til 
you \Vish to plant in pern1ancntly on the Hill. !vfay that be soon! 

"\Ve had quite a storm last night of rain, 'vind, thunder & lightening, but 
today is lovely-How beautiful your lake \Vil! be in today's sunshine. I 
should like to take a peep at it \Vith you." 
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1853 
Mar. 14 

1\ug. 8 

1\ug. 26 

Sep. 7 

Dec.23 

1854 
Jan. 20 

Jun. 18 

Jul. 7 

Oct. 31 

Melrose Time~Line 

Mary l'v!cMurran to Frances Conner: Financial loss of timber by fire at 
Riverside:'Some ofn1y ne\v bulbs arc blooming-tulips & hyacinths
they arc beautiful, bright colours. 

Mary McMurran to F. E. Conner: "I should like much to see the fountain 
playing; I a1n sure it looks cool, if it does not have any real effect on the 
atn1osphere and that is something gained in our hot cli1nate." 

Fever continues in Natchez. 

Truly the ''sickly season.'' African fever. 

I)ucks delivered (for eating) arc beautiful. 

Mary McMurran to F. E. Conner: ·•1 am very much obliged to you for the 
beautiful plants of Oleander \vhich Abe has just brought." 

Mary rY1cMurran to F. E. Conner, Niagara. Eating stra\vberries, 
gooseberries, blackberries. 

"I suppose by the end of the month you \'\'iii be busy arrangi11g your ne"v 
buildings for occupancy. I shall try to imagine you in them. I thirlk Evans 
has son1c running plants in boxes for you, that you can place around tl1e 
galleries for shade and coolness-you can also get some cypress vines 
from the shrubbery at Melrose. 'rhere should be some con1e up from seed 
around the can1ellias near the dining room front \VindoVv'S \Vhere they grev".' 
last year. They arc easily transplanted, by shading and \.Vatering \Vhen first 
set out, and run very rapidly. Send to Melrose \vhcnever you \Vish fruit, 
vegetables, f1o\ivers or anything there you \.vish for. Use it, dear Sister, just 
as though it \Vas your O\.Vn." 

McMurrans go to Europe (Cologne, S\.vitzerland, }Jaris, Liverpool). \Vill 
be a\vay until November. 

JTM to JQ, Ne\V York: Willian1, servant of McMurrans, tra\.'cis to Europe 
\vith them. 

Yello\.v fever at Vicksburg; Natchez (our little city) continues exempt. 

Bad cotton crop: "i\1y interests n1ust be cut short one-third." 

1855 JQ elected to U.S. Congress. 
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Feb. 8 

May4 

ca. 1856 

1856 

Jan. 

May 10 

Melrose 'fime-Linc 

Mary McMurran to f. E. Conner: "Mr. 11cMurran has com1nenccd tree 
planting \Vith this fine \\'Cather." 

Edward Turner (Franklin Place) to JTM Jr. (Riverside "near Fort Adams": 
"You have a splendid plantation combining Hills, bottom, & river-& 
1nust succeed, by health, perseverance, &c-All now depends on yourself 
and \VC all hope & believe, you will prove equal to the position you have 
assumed. Calm, steady, upright conduct, \.Vil! insure your success. 

"I spent night before last at Melrose-I left all \\'ell. I n1et Mr. L. P. Conner 
in tO\.VIl yesterday 1norning-all ,,..·ell at Innisfail. 'fhey JTIO\'C over on the 
8th or 9th inst. Mr. C. has \vorkcd his com thoroughly & is done scraping 
cotton-& out of\vork! No grass, and no 11e\vs of Ploughing yet." 

C:ieorge Malin Davis and Elizabeth Shunk Davis purchase Cl1octavv from 
Stephe11 Odell, and reside there as primary residence. 

Roses and gloria n1undi at Riverside. 

McMurrans sell Spring J-Iill J>Jantation. 

Mary Elizabeth McMurran \\'eds Farar Conner at l\.1elrose. 

J1"M to .IQ: ''Mary and I thank you for the garden seeds, flower and 
vegetable, \vhich you have been so kind to send us.\Ve w·ill give them a 
fair cl1ancc fron1 cultivation if the season affords it." 

J1'M is \Vorried about possible \Var v.1ith England "gro\ving out of the Enlistn1ent 
question.'' and its effect on the ''cotton planting interest," because of debt incurred 
last spring \Vith purchase in Concordia Parish in credit. 

Mary McMurran to 1\licc (Alie) Austen, description of Riverside 
Plantatio11 and John as planter: "One n1orning he took ine through the 
plantation, to portions of it I had never seen before, far into the Cypress 
S\vamp, \vhere is being put up a steam engine for draining and sawing. 
Afterwards I rode tiuough the grO\\ling crops, \Vhich are iooking verj' v.·eU 
the young corn is beautiful; its deep green glossy, cool looking blades 
waving gracefully, merrily, as though in thanksgiving for the bright, \\-·arm 
sunshine. 'fhen I visited 'the quarters' and the 'nurseries,' receiving a glad 
welcome from old & young. 

"'This Spring hns been peculiarly delightful. .. .ln the past tv..·o \VCeks there 
have been heavy rain and storn1s, but of short duration, seeming to have 
added vigor to vegetation. NO\V, our pride of all trees, the Magnolia 
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Jun.23 

Jul. 7 

Aug. 20 

Sep. 19 

Nov. 12 

Dec. 3 

Melrose Time-Line 

Grandeflora [sic] is in full bloom. It is \vell named, tree & flov,rer are 
magnificent, and the fragra11ce so delicious, one f1o\ver \Vil! pervade a suit 
[sic] of rooms \Vi th its refreshing aroma; not luscious, not sickening, but 
most agreeable. 

''My husband planted a young tree near our O\VD room-it is no\V about 
tv,renty feet high, and I counted more than fifty buds last \Veek; today 
sixteen are fully expanded. I cannot express to you its loveliness. Next 
year, dear J\lie, I hope to enjoy it \Vith you. 

"The season of departure has arrived. We are bidding fare\vell to friends 
·going north' .-alv,:ays a sad ti1ne, particularly to those ren1aining-yet I 
feel no desire this sun11ner to leave home; every year I love its S\Veet quiet 
more." 

Mary E. l'v1ctv1urran to l{osalie Quitn1an: "I hope you are enjoying the 
cherries this summer. They are not a particular favourite of mine, but do 
very \Veil \Vhen fruit is scarce. We have the greatest quantity of apples, so 
many that I an1 tired of seeing them, and no\V \Ve have so1ne nice pears 
coming in. I have not seen a ripe peach yet, but 11cxt n1onth is our best for 
fruit and we have a very good prospect." 

Mary Mc!'\1urran to Alice Austen: "I an1 so glad you liked the flowers, 
\Vithered tho they \Vere. I do so love them; life \Vould not be near so bright 
\Vithout those beautiful objects, so pure, so ele\'ating-'God's smiles' as 
soine poet calls them. In sorrow or sickness, in joy or health I al\vays find 
solace in the con1panionship of flowers-simple as it n1ay seen1, those 
silent yet eloquent friends have soothed many a heart-ache for me. l 
cannot remember the tiine \vhen I did not love tl1e1n. \Vhcn John is at 
home he often places a s\veet, de\v-ge1nn1ed rose or bunch of violets on 
1ny breakfast plate." 

Conners in ne\v house near Melrose. 

Alie (A. L. Austin) is nO\V Mrs. JR McMurran Jr. They are at Filstone, 
Maryiand __ ber home. 

Iiov.r is the garden (at Riverside)? Bill 1'. (slave?) is in charge. 

!\1ary McMurran to Alie: Concerned about high \Vinds at plantation. "Did 
aJJ the articles go safely, that \vent do\VO with you? It has been a good 
time for your cuttings to be planted, and I hope they \Vil! gro\v \Vcll, and 
give you some fio\vers in the spring." 
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1857 

Feb.2! 

Feb.28 

f\1ar. 4 

Melrose Time-Line 

McMurrans sell Killarney Plantation. 

M. I .. McMurran to Mrs. J. 'f. McMurran Jr. Melrose: ''I have been out 
this morning, superintending gardening, and setting out some of the shrubs 
frorn the nursery beds. Everything is budding & gro\ving-it is so pleasant 
out, I should like to spend the \Vholc day in the open air. I observe the red 
bud (Jordan[?] tree) is beginning to put on its sanguine robe, so1ne 
indication of the approach of spring-the yello\V jessa1ninc, too, is 
showing goidcn cups fuii of sv.'eets. 

'· ... John has told me the hills are full of the yello\v jessan1inc-if so you 
1night have some roots broltght in and planted in the yard & garden-it is 
beautiful and so fragrant-like the odor of violets." 

M.[,. McMurran to Mrs. J. T. McMurran Jr. Melrose: "\Vhat a singular 
season, take it altogether. The \Vinter so severe and inclement-the spring 
so early, and so decided, as though rough winds and frosts were banished 
until 1\utumn''s fruits are gathered and the dying year puts on the gayest 
dress as if in mocking of the miserable destroyer. Night before last one ( 
niocking bird), sccn1ingly perched on tl1e cedar in front of my \Vindow, 
kept nic a'vake in the 'sn1all hours of the night' by his vocal exercises. I-le 
seen1ed to be trying to imitate every imaginable sound; even the \vheezing 
of my litt!c canary. \Vith us the ye!lo\V jessamine is coming into full 
bloom-if you cannot go to them, 1nake the servants bring you some of 
the long sprays of flo\vers-they are so fragrant." 

M. L. McMurran to J. T. McMltrran Jr. Melrose: "I Imo\\' you must 
have been greatly annoyed in making those changes amongst the 
negrocs-it is one of their strong traits-love of the old locale---or dislike 
to leave a place they have long lived in, even if it is for their ov,1n benefit. 
I \vas glad, too, to learn I-Icrring loverseer] had planted a garden, of\vhich 
the negroes sl1ould have the benefit. In n1y estimation, it is all i1nportant to 
vary their food with vegetables; it is conducive to health as \vell as 
cheerfulness. and this latter is as essential in ~etting \vork from them as the 
former. 

"A heavy frost no\v would give us short fruit crops, and the very early 
corn planters would have work to do over. 

·'Next tin1c you arc riding out in the \Voods keep a lookout for a beautiful 
evergreen shrub \Vhich gro\VS there-it should 110\V be in bloo1n. The plant 
has a thick, glossy leaf-\vith bunches ofa dark coloured flo\ver-a 
reddisl1 bro\vn-gro\vs to the height of three or four feet. It is a species of 
the inountain Laurel, or Kaln1ia. Should you find it, please mark and I will 
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Mar. 5 

,.-'\pr. 7 

Jul. 17 

Jul. 20 

Melrose Time-Line 

have son1e taken up \Vhen I go dov.·n as this iftl1e best month to remove 
such evergreens. /\Botanist \vould luxuriate." 

M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, fvfelrose: "Thank you, dearest Sister, for 
the s\vcct flo\vers. 

"I have received the plant of geranium in excellent order. It looks very 
thrifty and I hope will gro\\.r \veil in its ne\v home .... Your Hyacinths far 
outbloon1 mine sho¥iing the vigor of the soil at Innisfail. Ho\\' is it \Vitl1 
the stra,vberrys (sic)? Ours never looked better, or gave more promise of 
early fruit. ·rhc 'Peabody's' have increased so that \Ve no\v have quite a 
large bed of them, full of bloom and fruit set. 

"I have received quite a variety offlo\ver seed ifo1n the Patent Office, by 
Gen'!. Q . I \viii divide and send some to Mr. Vandersmit (excuse 
the spelling) to plant in your borders, if you \VOuld like to have them. 
1-lov.· rapidly [ ] buds are putting forth-in a \Veek if still n1ild. the finch
roscs \Vill be in bloom, and so luxuriant!" 

M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Melrose: "I \Vish I could give you a 
sight of n1y green-pit no\v, it is really brilliant 'lvith the show of geranium, 
cactus, &c. the garden is beginning to quite spring like too; the roses 
pron1ise to be unusually fine, if there is no frost to check then1. Mr 
\1cMurran took us last evening to a favourite nook of his-tl1e ground \Vas 
perfectly carpeted \Vith 110\vers, quite a variety-too, but near!)' all of the 
san1c colour-blue-. Mary & I came hon1e loaded \vith huge boqucts 
[sic]. V/hich today n1ake the \'ases look gay." 

M. L. l\1cMurran to J. Cr. McN1urran, Jr., Melrose (he and Alic are up 
:--Iorth, for birth of child): "\Ve arc busy no\V putting up to1natoes, and 
preserving peaches. 'fhe latter ca1ne fro1n l\1oro and Killame)''; \VC have 
none here this year." Mentions 11ood at Riverside, losing muel1 of the 
cotto11 crop. 

M. I,. Mcl'v1urran to Mrs. J. 'r. Mcl\1urran, Jr., Melrose: "Father told me 
the servants had done some preserving for you: lie saw ajar of nice 
looking Pears put up. We are busy here, too: caning [sic) Tomatoes & 
peaches, preserving peaches & figs. \Ve get peaches from Moro & 
Killarney, and some nlost beautiful Nectarines from the fom1er place. We 
are abounding in fine fruits and vegetables no\V. Melons are excellent." 

Describes Mary's baby Farar \Vho is half a year old. "I-fc can kiss most 
vigorously, pull hair to perfection, tries to call the dogs, and pat his little 
hands .... tv1ary bought him, in Nev.,' Orleans, a beautiful little open carriage, in 
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Melrose Time-Line 

which he takes his airings over the garden & shrubbery \Valks. Drawn by his 
nurse, or one of the children." 

Aug. 3 or 4 Mrs .. rrM Jr. 's diary: "\Ve spent the su1nn1cr of '57 up North and in New 
York our little girl was born, Mary Louise McMurran, nan1ed for l1cr 
grandmother. In the fall we returned \Vi th our beautiful child." 

f\ug. 8 M. L. McMurran to J. T. McMurran Jr., Melrose: "I \Vill attend to your 
request dear Son, about tl1e seed for a \Vinter garden. [Kholer?] \Vill give 
attention to it, I have no doubt. I am having the ochra [sic J dried for you, 
and have put up a quantity of tornatoes for v.·inter use. 

"'fhe country looks beautiful, still rarely have I seen the grass and trees so 
green and luxurious at this season, and flo\vers b1001ning like the spring or 
autumn. Indeed, it is aln1ost in1possible to keep the la\vn, hedges & 
shrubbery in order, everything is so full of grov.1h & sap." 

Aug. 13 M. L. McMurran to J. T. McMurran Jr., Melrose: Never have I had so 
n1uch trouble with my preserved fruits. As the dryest, coolest place they 
\Vere stores away in the wine cellar. To my utter vexation I found nearly 
the half in a state of fermentation .... l have had put up many more than 
usual, so as to supply Alie & Mary next \Vintcr. Marney is preserving figs 
today, but the season is unfavourable for them, they arc fcvv and small." 

1\ug. 23 M. L. ~1cMurran to J. T. McMurran Jr., Melrose: "Your Father.is at present at 
l~iverside. I sent the seed by him. \vith directions about sowing." 

1858 Death of John Qllitman. 

1859 Description of Melrose in Diary ofT. K. \Vharton: "Among the estates, 
that of General Quitn1an \Vas conspicuous but surpassing all, that of Mr. 
l\1cMurran, looking a11 the v.·orld like an English park, ample mansion of 
solid design in brick \Vith portico and pediment flanked by grand forest 
trees stretching away on either side, and half embracing a vast la\VU in 
front of emerald green." 

Diary of Mrs. J'rM Jr.'s: Sun1mer spent in Maryland and Ne\\' York. "The 
following winter was spent on the Plantation. Christmas was a great day 
there. The giving out of presents, dresses to all the women and children, 
hats to all the men and boys and flour and sugar to all, killing of beef, 
dinner, and so forth." 

Death of"dear little Johnnie." 
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Oct. I 

ca. 1860 

May 

Jun.9 

1860-61 

Melrose Time-Line 

Mary McMurran to Mrs. J. T. McMurran Jr.: Today is her 30th \Vedding 
anniversary. "I am glad your roses are blooming so finely, they must be all 
the more sweet as John's morning offering-and I am quite sure, dear one, 
you would prefer the "log cabin," (Riverside) brightened with such love 
gifts, to a palace \vithout thcrn. The cool, 1noist \Vcather proves fa\'ourable 
to the flo\vers-I have never seen them more beautiful. For this \Veek I 
have only enjoyed them fro1n the \Vindows, my cold has kept me from the 
garden. 

"My scarlet lilies are bloon1ing (very early), I never see tl1em that I do not 
\Vish to send a bunch to your dear Mother, but I hope the roots you took on 
last sun1mer are grov.,ring, and she \vill see them bloom at Filstone." 

J. '!'. McMurran, Jr. (Melrose), to his \vife in Ivfaryland: "The people around 
here are crying out for rain it is so dusty & dry but the \Veather is delightful 
& the birds fill the country v.,rith their S\veet voices all nature seems happy 
but poor man is never satisfied-this kind of weather just suits the planter & 
l feel so thankful fOr it as it enables us to get our crop out so much faster and 
\Vith no loss-I do so hope for a large crop this year." 

McMurrans O\Vn or hold interest in the following plantations: 
• Riverside, Wilkinson County, Mississippi 
• I''airchild Island, Adan1s County. Mississippi 
• Moro, Concordia Parish, Louisiana 
• Wood Cottage, Phillips County, Arkansas 

Holdings total 8100 acres and 240 slaves. \Vi th approximate value of 
$275,000. 

i\.1rs. JTM Jr.'s diary: grandpa 1'urncr died in May.Then the family \Vent to 
Maryland-"Mr. Mct-.1urran, Mary Conner Farar and their children" \Vent 
to Ne\vport in July until September. 

M. L. McMurran to Louisa Quitman (fron1 Ne\V York Hotel): Someone 
named 1-Ienry has just died. "How surely our family are being afflicted and 
cut off. God's hand is heavy upon us; but \Ve kno\v it is for some \Vise 
purpose." 

Diary of Mrs. JTM Jr. "The winter of '60-61 \'v'e passed on the Plantation 
(Riverside), never leaving there until the last of April when \Ve left for 
Melrose frightened off sooner by smallpox. A fcvv days after\vards Mrs. 
McMurran, May and fan1ily returned after a year north and tl1eir poor 
invalid \Vorse far than \vhen she left, unable to \Valk alone and mi11d ml1ch 
\Yeaker." 
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1861 

May 

Jun. 17 

Jul. 31 

Aug. 6 

Melrose Time-Line 

Son John born to Mary Elizabeth. 

Diary of Mrs. J'l'M Jr." ''In May John left for Pensacola, the \var spirit 
caught, but never approving of secession ... .In June Farar enlisted in 
famous "Natchez Troop" of Captain Martin. Lt. Conner and Richard and 
Henry Conner all in the same and left for Virginia. And so it \Vas from 
every family, all rushing on as if for some holiday sport thinking the war 
\VOUld S0011 end. 

"The ladies delicate dainty hands that never held coarser \\'Ork than 
embroidery no\v sitting fron1 early mor11ing to night making check shirts, 
pants, and all that a soldier's life called for. Knitting coarse \voolen socks 
as fancy \\.'Ork. Such untiring energy and devotion on the part of the 
\von1cn of the south, I could never hav·e imagined and then the bitterness 
that after\vards n1arred their heroisrn had not yet risen." 

Mrs. JTM Jr. (Melrose) to her mother in Maryland: "War is nov..· upon 
us-God only kno\vs \vhen and how to end. '[hat the South can ev·er be 
conquered I do not for one inomcnt dream & this is the opinion of Mr. 
M.M cal!n far seeing. & a strong Unionist so long as their [sic] \Vas hope. 
Why could we not have gone in peace. 

"For us, mother believe nothing you l1ear by papers-We are an united 
people-The best comn1anders & an army of as fine material as ever did 
& I believe \Vi th right & justice on our side. I lo\v can \Ve fail? Neither 
starving or like to-crops arc as promising as generally & with large extra 
planting of corn universal I believe-but in any event -the spirit of the 
Boston tea party is the feeling of all. (l-Ier 11usband is in Pensacola.) 

"There is little formal visiting-there are too sad hearts every \>.,.:here. 

"We now have peaches-pears pluins apples & vegatables (sic) in 
abundance. All conducive to health. Grandma Aunt Fanny scraping lint & 
rolling bandages & has comn1enced canning tornatoes & pickling to send. 
"The cotton is planted and gro\ving & perhaps may sometimes feel tis too 
hot for white man to cultivate." 

Mrs. JTM Jr. 's diary: "On July 31st little Alie was born at Melrose and a 
few days !ater I received fron1 hon1e my last letter for a year." She has 
another child, Carrie. 

Mary t\.1cMurran to Mrs. (J>attie) Gilbert (Alie's sister), Melrose: "\Ve arc 
blessed \Vith an unusually pleasant sutu1ner; frequent showers keep 
vegetation green & fresh like spring. l;ruits & crops of all kinds are 
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1862 

1864 

1865 
May 

Dec. 

1866 

Jan. 

Dec. 26 

Dec. 30 

Melrose Time-Line 

abundant and promising. \Ve have just seen some beautiful flour, the first 
ever ground & bolted in Natchez. The Wheat gro\vn in Tennessee. So 
much for our prospect of starving.'' 

l~edcral forces take control of Mississippi at Ne\v Orleans and Memphis. 

McMurran's cotton unable to be shipped. Loses slaves at Riverside and 
Moro. 

Federal bo1nbardment of Natchez; shells explode on the grounds of 
Melrose. 

f.1cMurrans able to sell portion of Riverside cotton crop \vhich they had 
managed to hide against Confederate order to burn all cotton stores. 

Mary Elizabeth McMurran dies at Turners' \\'oodlands after physician 
denied permission to cross Federal lines and treat her at Melrose. 

Mary Elizabeth ·s six-year-old daughter dies of dysentery at Melrose. 

.11-M suffers severe facial \vound fro1n J-<'ederal fire \\·hilc attempting to 
cross Federal lines on \Vay to Melrose. 

John, son of Mary Elizabeth. dies at Melrose. 

MeMurrans lose Melrose and most of its furnishings to Elizabeth Davis, 
\vifc of Natchez attorney and planter George Malin Davis (prirnary 
residence is at Chocta\v). McMun·ans move to Turners' \\1oodlands. 

JTM boards steamboat bound for Ne\V Orleans. Fire near Baton Rouge and 
runs aground. 

Death of John 1· McMurran. Mary f\1cMurran lives at Woodlands until 
death in 1891. 

1866-1901 Melrose unoccupied, except occasional residence of Davis' daughter Julia 
and her husband Dr. Stephen Kelly. 

1866 or '"67 I.etter fron1 E!i:zabeth Davis to her daughter in boarding school in (Ne\v 
York City) mentions that she has been adding to the plantings at !'v1clrose. 
(Miller intervie\v \Vith Mrs. Ferry, 1976) 
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1873 

1876 

1877 

1880s 

1883 

1891 

1901-1909 

1901 

1902 
May - Oct. 

Melrose Tiine-Linc 

Julia Davis v.·eds Stephen Kelly (trained as n1edical doctor, but President 
of Fifth National Bank in NYC) in NYC. The couple comes to Natchez 
after their wedding and resides at Melrose (v.'edding present to JDK from 
parents). Stephen Kelly probably divided his time bet\veen Natchez and 
New· York. (Miller interview, 1976) 

George Malin Davis Kelly born in NYC but baptized in Mississippi. 
(Miller interview. 1976) 

Julia I)avis inherits Melrose(?). See 1873. 

lv1ajor railroad connections brought to Natchez. 

Julia Davis Kelly contracts tuberculosis and dies in Natchez. Upon her 
death and tl1at of her father during the san1e year, Melrose, along V/ith 
several I~ouisia11a plantations and tl1rec other Natchez mansions (Chocta\V, 
Cherokee, and Concord) passed to .Julia's six-year old son George Malin 
Davis Kelly. Dr. Kelly took son to Ne\v York. Melrose left in care oft\VO 
former Davis family slaves, Jane Johnson and Alice Sims. 

Death of Mary McMurran. 

Kelly \Vork on repairing Melrose. 

George M.D. Kelly \Veds Ethel Moore and returns to Natchez to inspect 
properties. Mrs. Kelly taken \Vith Melrose and the couple decides to 
establish it as seasonal home. (l\1illcr interview, 1976, gives \Vedding date 
as November 8, 1900.) 

Jane or Alice \Vork with !\1rs. Kelly sho\ving l1cr layout of the gardens, 
paths \Vidc enough for carriages, and original plant materials. Box borders 
\\'ere badly deteriorated, so Mrs. Kelly replaced then1 witl1 bulbs. She also 
restored \Vall around small for1nal garden (at end of large garden). (Miller 
intervic\\1

, I 976) 

Concord burns the year of the Kellys' arrival in f-Jatcl1ez. George Kelly 
uses bricks from Concord to pave walks connecting dependency buildings. 

Kel!ys hunt big game in Alaska. (Marion Kelly Ferry intervie\.V, May 4, 
1976) 

1903 Kcl!ys go to Ed1nonton for three~n1onth hunting trip, outfitted \Vith pack 
train. (Marion Kelly Ferry intervie\.v, May 4, 1976) 
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1908 

1910 

1920 

1932 

Melrose Time-Line 

Boll \\lecvil arrives. 

Kellys take up full-time residence at !'vlelrosc. 

~1elrose electrified for movie "I-Ieart orrv1aryland." 

Mrs. Kelly, one of founders of Natchez Garden Club, opens Melrose for 
tours as part of first Pilgrimage. 

1946 George Kelly dies. \VidO\\' ren1ains at Ivfelrose until death. 

1970s 

1975 

1976 

1990 

:vtelrosc caretaker Jane Johnson dies at the age of 103. 

Oil and gas boom brings \vcahh to Natchez. John Callon is president of 
Callon l)etro!cum Con1pany. 

Death of Mrs. George Kelly. l\1clrose inherited by her daugl1ter Mrs. 
ivfarian Ferry and her children. 

Melrose sold to Mr. and Mrs. John Callon. Operated Melrose as bed and 
breakfast, and continued opening house to public. Cal1011s \Vould O\Vll 

:\1elrose for fourteen years. 

Pilgrirnage has become so popular that fall pilgrin1agc added. 

Callons sci! Melrose to National Park Service. 
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European Trip Itinerary 

APPENDIX C. 
EUROPE TRIP ITINERARY-NOTES FROM 
MCMURRAN FAMILY CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter 011e 
July 23, 1854 
M. L. McMurran to Sister: 

I~ivcrpool - 200 n1ilc thru countryside to London by train or carriage (first class). 
Dined at Mr. Jackson's. "Vv'e took a nice luncheon and \valk around the 
gardens & grounds, \Vhich are beautiful and extensive. Everything about 
the establishn1cnt \Vcars an air of cotnfort & elegance. After the \Valk \Ve 

again took the carriage and had a drive of ten miles which gave me my 
first sight of the English landscape. I v.·as enchanted, it \Vas all my fancy 
had suggcsted--\vc passed the former residence of Ruscuc, a beautiful 
place and some lovely rural villages; the roads are as sn1ooth and firm as 
any floor, and lined on either side by ha\.\'thorn hedges and shade trees. 
l'hc trees are not as large and fine as ours, and the English oak has a 
stunted appearance." 

Continuing to describe day at Mr. J's: "fhe dessert of fruit \Vas from Mr. 
J's o\vn garden and hot house. Ripe peaches and grapes from the latter." 

Botanical Garden -
"And I \Vas highly plcased--sa\V n1any beautiful plants & flo\vers nevv 
to, and n1ost tastefully arranged & classified." 

City of Liverpool -
" ... A 1nuch finer city than I expected to sec. 'fhc houses are \Yell built, 
the .streets \Vidc and \·Veil paved and kept clean. I saw an)' qttantity of 
cotton hales, but in a very ragged shabby condition, very different from 
their appearance \vhen leaving their native cli1nc." 

London - Royal 1\cadcmy of Fine Arts -
paintings by modern artists. 

Hyde Park-
carriage ride through: 11 Tl1cre arc some beautiful spots in it, quiet forest 
seemed so refreshing to look upon in this cro\vded smokey [sic] city. The 
Park v.'as filled \'.-'ith gay equipages and fancy liveries .... " 

Regent's Park -
which is the most beautiful: "·rhere arc son1e fine avenues of trees \vhich 
must be a n1ilc or n1orc in lengtl1, then thick forests-----open glades with 
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large flocks of sheep and CO\VS grazing. then lakes of clear \Vatcr with 
\Vater fowl. The air is fresh and pure and must be greatly conducive to the 
health of the multitudes \Vho flock to them. It is \VOndcrful to find these 
forests in the heart of such an imn1ensc city as London." 

Private mansions -
"In and about there are some fine residences, but to n1y surprise I see but 
fc\.V of \.Vhat \Ve would call elegant houses-~thc grounds seem to receive 
n1ore attention than the 1nansions. They 1nostly have a dingy old look 
\Vhilst the grass and flo\vers are fresh and bright." 

Primrose 1-lill -
"lt is a large enclosed green \Vith a high hiJJ in the midst SO high f \Vas 
almost breathless \Vhen I reached the top, but once there \Vas amply repaid 
for the vie\v of I,ondon and environs is very tine." 

llegent Street -
" ... Sa\v some of its (far fUn1cd] brilliant shops \Vith son1c of the residences 
of the grandies." 

St. Ja1ncs Church -

Crystal Palace. Lydcnham -
"'fhe most beautiful, \Vondcrful place \VC have seen. It aln1ost 
realizes\vhavve read of in the 1\rabian Nights, and \Ve might almost 
imagine the Palace and its arrangements, internal & external, the \VOrk of 
son1e genie .... It is not yet con1plete, but the \vorks arc progressing 
rapidly." 

British Museun1 -
" ... One of the finest buildings I have seen in London, and a stroll 
throughits numerous & extensive apartments is both instructive & 
entertaining. though n1any of the subjects exhibited I have seen before in 
our O\Vl1 Museums." Reinains of ancient sculptures from Ninevah & 
Khorsabad. 

"The Elgin Marbles \Vere next in interest to me .... Tl1e stuffed birds are 
very beautiful, among thetn I recognized so1ne of our natives." 
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Letter T1t•o 
July 30th, l 854 
M. L. McMurran to Sister: 

Scamington, Wanvickshire, England -

European Trip Itinerary 

I 00 n1iles fron1 London through " ... some of the most lovely country I have 
yet seen .... It is no\v the hay harvest, and the labourers in the field add to tl1e 
life oftl1c scene, as do also the [ J sheep and cows .... A deep bright green is 
the prevailing colour of the landscape. The floi..vers are very bright, and so 
\Veil kept even around the most humble thatched cottage they look like mosaic 
\Vork on a green ground. Geraniums of the largest choicest varieties and 
Fuscias [fuschias] arc as com1non here as roses arc \Vith us .... I never saw 
the1n in perfection before. This cool, damp alt11osphere is better adapted to 
them tha11 ours. Many of the grain fields are crimson with \Vild poppies; they 
look very gay and bright, but, they say, are an evidence of bad husbandry .... 

"This is a beautiful place. 1"he streets \vide, \Veil paved & clean, and the 
houses v,.·ell & handsomely built of brick and stone. It is one of the most 
fashionable spas or \Vatering places and has fine baths & mineral & saline 
\Velis." 

\Varwick C:astle -
t\VO n1iles distant: " ... One of the fe\V old baronial places still in good 
preservation .... 

'fhc Drive-
"Now \\re \vould be passing through some picturesque old ·village, then 
dov,:n a deep shady Jane vvith hav,1horn & holly hedges on either side. 'fhis 
\vould terminate on a massive gateway & porter's lodge gi\'ing a viev.1 up 
an old avenue of tine old elms to some mansion or noblema11's residence. 
No\v a placid winding strean1 appears and \Ve pause on an old stone 
bridge to take the first vicv,.· of the castle, and are told the strean1 vve are 
crossing is the river A van." 

Entered the great to\ver, "Grey's l'ower" -
"fron1 the top of this tov .. 'ET a fine and extended ·vicv,, of the surrounding 
country is obtained. forests & fields, towns, villages & country 
residences, with here & there a church spire rising as if to meet the sky .. " 

Ruins of Kenilv,.·orth Castle, fi\'e 1niles away-
"In Kcnil\vorth \Ve \Vere deeply interested, not only from the old historical 
associations, but the added interest given by the magic [p J of Scott. It is 
a beautiful ruin, n1uch of it enveloped in ivy .... 'fhis is a beautiful spot 
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where I \vould like lo spend days in exploring & run1inating. Tomorrov·i 
\Ve visit Stratford upon Avon and see the lcourt] of Shakespeare." 

I.etter T/1ree 
August 4, 1854 
M. E. McMurran to "My dear Charlotte" (on Melrose Abbey letterhead): 

Edinburgh, Scotland -

Village of Melrose-
" ... \ 1isiting the places around it that Scott has n1ade so interesting to 
travellers." 

Dry berg Abbey, the burial place of Scott -
"After riding this distance (4-6 miles) you reacl1 the river 'I\vccd \vhich 
is crossed in a ro\v boat very nicely. We expected to see the ruins just on 
the other side, but had to \Valk for so1ne distance before \Ve reached them. 
You approach it through an old orchard in vvhich the grass had just been 
nlO\Vn, and scented the air \-Vith its pleasant perfume. It v,.'as very quiet 
there just as I like to see at old ruins .... The Abbey is in a 1nuch better 
state of preservation than Kenil\.vorth Castle .... It is indeed the finest ruin 
I have seen .... Sir V./alter Scott is buried in one part of the chapel \Vhich 
he himself chose. \Ve cannot v,.•onder at the \vish of such a man as he to 
rest in so ron1antic a spot as this." 

Melrose Abbey - \.Vantcd to see it by the "pale nloon light" 

Abbotsford -

Sterling -

Bristol, England -

"This old city of Bristol \.Vas used by tl1c Romans for its fine baths and 
pure atn1osphere, and it is still greatly resorted to by invalids. Nice it \.Vas 
that poor Ch3tterton 1,vas born and 1,vrote those celebrated letters -
forgeries as they have n1ost llnjustly been called." 

Letter Fo1tr 
August 20, l 954 
John T. Mciv1urra11 Jr. to ":v1y dear little cousin": 

"I have seen a great n1any \.vondcrful things in this Country, castles & Parks." 
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European Trip Itinerary 

Letter Five 
August 26, 1854 
!'vL 1,. t-.1cMurran to Sister, Cologne: 

Clifton-
Spent a fc\V days there. " ... One of the 1nost beautiful. delightful places 
we have yet seen. It is situated very high, in the midst ofa rocky hills [sic], 
covered \.Vith verdure and fine trees - the viev>'s arc extensive & 
picturesque." 

Dover, England -
" ... The \Vhite cliffs of Albion \Vhich glistened in the sunbeams. Dover is 
closely nestled at the foot of the cliffs \vhich rise abruptly almost 
perpendicularly above, to a considerable height. ... Near Dover is a great 
hop region, more nearly resembling a french vinyard [sic] than any other 
crop gro,vn in England. The hop fields look very \Veil. I should like to see 
them gathered in. It is quite a festive time v.'ith tl1e country people." 

Calais, }<~ranee (other side of Channel)-
"lt is wonderful \Vhat a difference \VC find in so short a space. Only a 
channel of22 miles, and yet all is changed, country, climate, people, 
everything is different" 

]'rip froin Calais to Ghent -
"The country through \Vhich \Ve passed (northern France) is very level and 
the soil sandy but by drainage and fine cultivation it is rendered very 
productive. The harvest V·iaS nearly over but the stacks of rich grain 
showed us the fertility of the soil. The country is like an immense garden 
the grainfields & vegetable beds only divided by strait [sic] fO\VS of trees 
(generally the Lombardy poplar) tri1ned [sic] up V'cry high. 'fl1e roads are 
lined in the same way, all in strait [sic] lines. 

"'fhe houses arc generally built of mud & wood, wl1itewashed--the 
roofs of thatch or tile. Of course, I mean those of the peasants or 
labourers--such as \Ve generally see on the roadside or in the fields. Of 
the Chateaux we see very fev...·, and those about on a par ;,.vith those of 
country gentlemen with us." 

Village of St. {Ocnerl -
"It is a sn1all place, looking very antiquated and queer to my An1erican 
eyes ... " 
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Ghent, Bc1gium -
" ... Passed the night in tl1e ancient city of Ghent." Describes n1ilitary 
parade. "The place too is famed in the romance of history." 

Brussels, Belgium -
"Brussels is a beautiful place. It \.vcars an air of elegance & regality I have 
observed no\vhcrc else. l'he City is \Veil situated, high and con1manding 
fine viev-iS around. The streets are wide and \Veil paved; the houses 
handsome & built \Vi th great uniforn1ity. A light coloured stone is used, 
and brick but v.·hen the latter is use it is painted or stuccoed, for everything 
is light in colour \vhich gives a cheerful air to the place .... " 

"Our first visit \Vas to the field of Mont. St. Jean, the battlefield of 
Waterloo." Describes hiking up mound 200' high- ... Were amply 
repaid by the magnificent panorama spread out on all sides." 

"\Ve also visited the [ace factory .... " 

Cologne, Germany -
Stayed in I-Iotcl de Holland," ... \Vi th a parlour looking out upon the 
I{hinc .... The Rhine is the largest river l have seen in Europe and \viii do 
very well to talk about \vhere they have no mammoths like the 
Mississippi. ... " 

"l;irst \VC drove to the old Cathedral so long in building a11d never finished . 
. . . If ever finished it \Vill be beautiful. The designs and proportions arc 
perfect specimens of Gothic architecture .... V/e Sa\V also the Church of 
St. Ursula .... In the Church of St. Jlctcr \VC sa\v Rubens great \Vork the 
'Martyrdo1n of St. Pcter'--a grand painting but the subject to look upon 
\Vi th any pleasant feeling." 

"f,ast of all \Ve \Vent to the fountain head of the veritable Eau de Cologne. 
I lad our olfactories most deliciously regaled, and laid us a good supply for 
ourselves & friends ... " 

Frankfurt, Germany -

Geneva, S\Yitzcrland (Described in Letter Seven) -
While there "v.,'e took leave of 'our boys' - Thomas & John, they to visit 
Italy, \Ve to return home through France. Jolm \Vas exceedingly desirous of 
visiting that classic land and \Ve v-.·ere \Veil disposed to gratify him. 
·rho1nas also \Vished to see again \vhat he had enjoyed so 1nuch the year 
before .... " They \Vill return leaving by stcan1erNov. 19, arriving by 
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European Trip Itinerary 

close of the year. McMurrans \vi!l get home six \Veeks earlier, leaving by 
stean1er fron1 [,iverpool on the 18th." 

In later letter (Mary E. Mc.i\1urran to Mrs. C. B. Calhoun [Charlotte]: "I 
enjoyed our visit to S\vitzcrland and more than any other part of the 
continent. 'fhere it was truly delightful and \Ve had fine v..reather the \vhole 
time we \Vere there, about two \\'eeks. The scenery is so entirely different 
from any I e·ver saw before, and the tall SJJO\.V covered mountains look so 
n1ajestic a11d pure. \\le \Vere so fortunate as to \Vitness t\VO very fine 
avalanches while in the Wengun Alps .... " 

J,etter Six 
October I, l 854 
M. L. McMurran to "My beloved Sister;" Paris; 

J>aris, France -
Stay i11the1-Iotel N1aurice. "V/e overlook the Gardens oftl1e Tuilleries. 
About four o'clock P~1 the garden is filled \Vith Parisians taking their 
pron1cnadc & a gay scene it is ... \\1e ha\'e been a \veek in Paris, and have 
seen a great deal to interest and amuse. We spent one morning at the 
JJouvre and hope to go several titnes again to see those beautiful paintings 
and other \vorks of art. \Ve have seen the Gobelin Tapestry, the Sevres 
china, both \Vere exquisite specin1ens of art. We spent one day at 
Versailles, a day of delight never to be forgotten. \Ve ha\'C seen the to1nb 
of Napoleon at the l-Iotcl des Invalides .... " 

"\\1c spent one evening at the Fre11ch Theatre to see their great tragic 
actress Rachel. ... The Operas arc to open for the season this \\'eek and I 
hope to hear some fine music .... " 

Letter ~~eve11 
()ctober 15, 1854 
Mary E. l\1cMurran to Charlotte (Miss C. B. Calhoun), London: 

London, England -
Stay a \Vcck bcfOrc being able to depart for Nevv York. 

!11111 JJehu As,1·ociutes, !11c. 210 Melrose Estate 
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APPENDIXD. 
VEGETATION KEY FOR EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Plants inventoried October 1995 by Robinson Fisher Associates, Inc. 
Refer to Existing Conditions, Plan 8 A-E (1" = 50' Scale Maps) 

Vegetation Key 

Note: Plant designation numbers are organized by the historically referenced area (i.e. Front 
Lav·ill, 1:10\vcr Garden, Orchard, etc.), \Vi th the nu1nbcring system originating close to the 
Main House. The plant designation code letters generally refer to the first letters of the 
con1mo11 name. (ex. 22LO =The 22nd plant designated in this area, \vhich is a Live Oak. ) 

'rhe plant canopies on tl1e n1aps are based upon the dia1netcr at breast height ( dbh) 
n1easurernents from Jordan, Kaiser and Sessions survey taken September of 1995, and the 
gro\vth rates of the individual species. The dbh of the trees are indicated in the following 
table under Size. 

·rrcatn1ent rcco1nn1cndations for the existing vegetation is also noted on this chart and can be 
referenced to the graphics in Plans IOA-lOE. 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 21 I tvlelrose Estate 
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APPENDIX C. 

AREA: Front La\vn - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SA) 
I ID No. f Common Name j Botanical N:l1llc j Size/Period/Treatment Recommendations j 

\CJ Camellia 

2AZ Azalea 
3RB Redbud 

4WY Wisteria Vine 
5WV Wisteria Vine 

6SE Slippery Ehn 
7WY Wisteria Vine 

8MG So. Magnolia 

9MG So. Magnolia 
lOAH Am. Holly 

l laHH I-lydrangea Hedge 
l lbHH ilydrangea Hedge 
12S!3 Sparkle berry 
13CM Crepe Myrtle 

141!11 Hydrangea I I edge 
15AZ Azalea 
16AZ Azalea 
l 7FD Flowering Dogwood 
181111 Hydrangea 1 ledge 
l9MG So. Magnolia 

20SB ,_ .. Spar~lcE.crry __ +-------
2\MH Mixed Hedge 

22LO Live Oak 
23AZ Azalea 
24YH Yaupon Holly 

25GL Surprise Lilies 

Ann Reha Associates, fnc. , __ - - -

c:an1el I ia japo11ic<1 Red seedling, sa1ne as 49J I McMurran, Davis, Kelly 
(19th Cent.) I Retain 

Rhododendron J1y·brida -20x30'1nass I Kelly I Rc1novc 
c:erci.v canadensis 5"/ Retain 
iVisteria jloribunda Kelly I Retain 
rVisteria.flori bunda Kelly I Retain 

[Jln111s rubra 5" invading seedling I NPS I Remove 
1¥islcria floribunda Kelly I Retain 

lvfagnolia grandiflora 20"/ Kelly I Retain 
.1.\ilagnolitl grandiflora 26"/ Kelly I Retain 

flex opaca Kelly I Retain 
Hydrangea macrophylll1 Kelly/ llemovc 
Hydrangea macrophyff(I Kelly I Remove 

V(1cciniun1 arhoreutn Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
L£1gerstroemia indica Kelly I Retain 

Hydrangea niacroph;1/la Kelly I Remove 
Rhodotlendron hybrida Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
Rhododendron h;1brida Kelly or Callon? I Remove 

C'orn.us.florida 4"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
llydrangell 111acroph.vlla Kelly I l~emovc 

Magnofi(1 grand{fl.ora 36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (l 9t11 Cent.) I Retain 
Vaccini111n arboreum Kelly or Callon? I Remove 

~--·--~ 

Azalea w/ invading vines I Kelly, NPS I Remove 
Ouercus virginiltna 48"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 

l?hodoc/endron h;1brida Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
flex vontitoria Kelly I Remove 

J,ycoris radiata Kelly I Retain 

212 
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AllEA: Front I~a,vn - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SA) 

ID No. I Common Na1nc I Botanical Name 

26GL Surprise Lilies f,J1coris r(1diata 
27FC Flowering Cherry Prunus s;1p. 
28Mll Mixed Hedge 

29FD Flowering Dogwood Cornus.florida 

JOMG So. Magnolia Magnolia grandijlor{1 

JlMG So. Magnolia Magnolia grandiflora 
32RC Easten1 Red-cedar Juni11erus virginiana 

33CM Crepe Myrtle r rra'''""frrio>M;/1 ;,,,,;;,.rl - ... 0 v, u .. ..,~,, ............ M._. 

34MH Mixed Hedge 

JSML Mountain [,aurcl Kabnia latifolia 

36CL Cherry J,aurcl Prunus laurocerasus 

37NA Native Azalea Rhodol/endron Cllnescens 
38BC Black Cherry Pr11nus serotinll 
39BC Black Cherry Prunus serr1tina 

40NA Native Azalea Rhododendron canescens 

41FD Flo\.vering Dogwood Cornus jlorida 

42NA Native Azalea Rhododendron canescens 
43NA Native Azalea Rhododendron canescen.1· 

44MG So. Magnolia Mc1gnolia grandiflora 
45MH Mixed Hedge 

46RC Eastern Red Cedar .luniperus virginiana 
47FD Flowering Dogwood (~'ornus _fl or ida 

48MG So. Magnolia Magnolia grandiflora 
49CJ Camellia C'an1ellia japonica 

SOMG So. Magnolia J.\1agnolia grand{flora 

51DH Dahoon Holly flex cc1ssine 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 213 

Size/Pcriodffreatment Recommendations 

Kelly I Retain 

22"/ Kelly I Retain 
J\zalea, Privet, Poison ivy, Grape vines I Kelly, NPS 
Remove 
12"/ Kelly I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent)? I Retain 

26"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (l 9tl1 Cent.)? I Retain 
16"/ Kelly I Retain 
U ,.11" I Dnt<>in 
·~--··;' .... .., .... ,ii 

Azalea w/ invading vines/ Kelly or Callon?, NPS 
Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
14" I Kelly I Remove 

Kelly I Retai11 
3" in\1ading seedling I NPS I Remove 
4" invading seedling I NPS I Remove 
Kelly I Retain 

14"/ Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
38"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 

Azalea with invading vines/Callon, NPS I Remove 
28"/ Kelly I Remove 
1 O"/ Kelly I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent)? I Retain 

Red seedling, same as I CJ I Kelly I Retain 

24"/ Kelly I Retain 

Callon I Remove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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Al{EA: Front La,vn - Existing Conditions (See 1>Ian 8A) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botank:lTNamc- I Size/Period/Treatment Ilccommendations j 

52GS Gardenia 

53CJS Gardenia 

54AO White Oak 

55AZ Azalea 

56SM Saucer Magnolia 

57AZ Azalea 

58WO Water Oak 

59LO Live Oak 

60CM Crepe Myrtle 

6IJP Japanese Privet 

62LP Loblolly Pine 

63AZ Azalea 

64MG So. Magnolia 

65AZ Azalea 

66LO Live Oak 

67LP Lob\o\Jy Pine 

68LP Loblolly Pinc 

69LP Loblolly Pine 

70LP Loblo\ly Pine 

71AZ Azalea 

72AZ Azalea 

73AZ Azalea 

74LP Loblolly Pine 
75Ll> Loblolly Pine 

76LP Loblolly Pinc 

77LP Loblolly Pine 

781.P Loblolly Pine 

79AZ Azalea 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. ... _ - - - -

Gltrllenia jasn1 i noi,fes 

Gardenia jasn1inoides 
Quercus alba 

Rhododendron J1ybrida 
Magnolia x soulangiana 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Quercus nigr<1 
Quercus virginianlt 

f,agerstroemia indfc,; 
Ligustrutn _japonicun1 

Pinus fl1eda 

Rhododendron hybrida 

Magnolia ,~randiflora 

Rhododendron hybrida 

Quercus virginianll 

Pinus lt1eda 

l'inus ltteda 

J>inus taeda 

l'inus taeda 

Rhododendron hybrida 

Rhododentlron hybrida 

Rhododendron hybrida 

l'inus taeda 
J>fnus ta<?da 

Pinu.1· taeila 

J>inus taeda 

Pinus taedlt 

Rhododendron hybrida 

214 
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Callon I Remove 
Callon/ J{emove 

52"/ McMurran. Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
- 80' Jong mass I Callon I Remove 
4"/ Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
48"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
54"/ MeMurran, Davis, Kelly (I 9th Cent)? I Retain 

14 "/Kelly·/ Remove 
NPS I Remove 
20"/ Kelly I Retain 

-100' long mass I Callon I Remove 
42"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
-80' long mass I Callon I Remove 
12"/ Kelly/ Ilemove 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th ('cnt.) I Retain 

36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
12"/ Kelly I Retain 
I 8"/ MDK? I Retain 

Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
48"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
30"/ McMurran, Davis, Kel!y (19th Cent.)/ R.etain 
14"/ Kelly I Retain 

36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
28"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 

Kelly I Remove 

- - -
Melrose !:::state 
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AREA: Front l,avvn ~ Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SA) 

I ID No. I Common Name I BOtanical Name T Size/Pcriod/TreatffiC-ntRCCOmmcndations I 

SOAH American I-Jolly flex OJJOCCI 

81FD Flowering Dogwood Cornusflorida 
82MS Mixed Shrubs 
83MS Mixed Shrubs 
84AZ Azalea Rhodoclendron hybrida 

85DH Dahoon Holly flex cassine 

86MG So. Magnolia Afagnofia grandiflora 

87RC Eastern Red Cedar Juni]Jerus virginiana 

88CO Cherrybark Oak (Juercus./Ulcata var. ]JagodajOlia 

89MG So. Magnolia Magnolia grand!fiora 
90YH Yaupon Holly flex vomiloria 

91LP Loblolly Pine Pinus taeda 

92AZ Azalea J?hododendron hybrida 

93LK Laurel Oak Quercus !aurifhlia 

94PT Popcorn 'free '-'5apiun1 sebifi!rum 

95TP Tulip Poplar Liriodendron tulipifera 

96CJ Can1ellia (,'an1e!lia japonica 

97CJ Camellia Can1elliajaponica 

98CJ Can1ellia Carnelliajaponica 

99G St. Augustine 5,'tenota]Jhrum secundarum 
Smooth Crabgrass Digitaria ischaemum 

*Removed by NPS between October 1995 and March I 996 
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24"/ Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Retain 
24"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
36"/ MeMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
66"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent) I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19111 Cent.) I Retain 
38"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
160' ]-shaped 1nass/ Kelly I Remove 
15"/ Kelly I Remove 
15"/ Kelly or Callon'? I Retain 
15"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
1 O"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)/Dead* 
Replace as a matcl1 for I CJ 
Kelly? I Retain 
Kelly? I Retain 
Callon I Retain 
Invading grass 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Flo\ver (;ardcn ~ Existing Conditions (Sec Plan 8R) 
I ID No. ] Common Name BOt:iOICaTName- I Sizc/PCriOd/Treatmcnt Recommendations j 

!FT Fig 'free 

20S Oleander Shrub 

30S Oleander Shrub 

4CJ Camellia 

SMG So. Magnolia 

6RC Easter11 Red Cedar 
?TO Tea Olive 

8BS Banana Shrub 

9BS l3anana Shrtib 

ions Banana Shrub 
11 CJ Camellia 

12AZ Azalea 

13CJ Camellia 
14AZ Azalea 
!SKA Kuru1ne Azalea 
16KA Kurun1e Azalea 
17KA Kurume Azalea 
18GA Glossy Abclia 
19AZ Azalea 
20MG So. Magnolia 
21NA Native Azalea 
22NA Native Azalea 

23NA Native Azalea 

24AZ Azalea 
--- -- -

25MG So. Magnolia 
26RB Redbud 
27CJ Ca1ncllia 
28AZ Azalea 
29CJ Can1ellia 

.Ann Be ha Associates, Inc. ,_ - - -

Ficus cctrica 
l\Teriun1 oleltndcr 
1Veriun1 oleclnder 

(,'c1n1ell ia jc1ponicct 
/vfagnolia grand!flora 
Juniperus virginila1a 
()s1nanthus virginiana 

Michelictjigo 

Michelic1.figo 
Michelia.figo 

('an1ellia japonica 

Rhododendron hyhrida 
C'an1ellia japonica 

Rhododendron hyhrida 
J?hododendron ob111sun1 

l?hododendron obtusum 
Rhotlodendron obtusum 

Abelia x grandiflora 

Rhododentlron hybrida 
A1agnolia grand~flora 

Rhododendron canescens 
Rhododendron canesccns 

Rhododendron canescens 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Magnolia grandiflora 
(,'ercis ct1nadensis 

(,'an1ellit1 japonica 

Rhodode11dron hyhrida 

Can1ellia japonica 

216 
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Kelly I Retain 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
'Pink I>crfection' I? I Retain 
30"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
30"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Ren1ove 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Callon I Retain 
Ca!lon I Retain 
Callon I Retain 
Kelly or Callot1? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Ke!ly or Callon? I Retain 
20"/ Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
'?I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? 
? I Retain 

- - -

- - -- -
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L\REA: (<'lo\vcr Garden - Existing Conditions (See Plan SB) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name I Sizc/Pcriod(freatment Recommendations I 

30AZ Azalea 
31Cl Can1ellia 
32BS Banana Shrub 
33CM Crepe Myrtle 
34CJ Camellia 
35CJ Camellia 
36CJ Camellia 

37CM Crepe Myrtle 
JRC:.1 (~rimellia 

39CM Crepe Myrtle 
40CM Crepe Myrtle 
41GD Gray Dogwood 
42WM Wax Myrtle 
43CS Sasanqua Can1ellia 
44CJ Camellia 
45RS Reeves Spirea 

46RC Eastern Red Cedar 
47CJ Camellia 

48CM Crepe Myrtle 

49CJ Camellia 
50CM Crepe Myrtle 

51CJ Camellia 
52CJ Camellia 

-----

53SE Slippery Elm 
54CJ Camellia 
55AZ Azalea 
56AZ Azalea 
57MO Mock Orange 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Rhododendron hy1hrida 

C'ante!lia japonica 

Afichelia figo 
Lagerstroen1ia indica 

(~'an1elliajaponica 

C'c1n1ellia japonica 
(,'aniellia Ja11onica 

lagerstroen1ia inllica 

ran1r>llia japonica 

Lagerstroemia indica 
Lagerstroemia indica 

c:ornus racen1osa 
My·rica certferl1 

('an1ellill sasanqua 

C'a1nel lia japonica 
Spirea cantoniensis 

'J,anceolata' 

.Juniperus virginiana 
L'a111ellia japonica 

!.agerstroemia indica 
c:an1ellia japonica 

!.ap;erstroemia indica 
L'an1ellia japonica 

c:an1ellia japonica 

Ulmus ruhrc1 
L'an1ellia japonica 

Rhododendron hyhrida 

Rhododendron hybrida 

Philadelphus spp. 

217 

Kelly I Retain 
? I Retain 
Kelly I Remove 
McMurran. Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
? I Retain 
'Lady Clare' or 'Empress' I? I Retain 
'Virgin's Blush' I? I Rctai11 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
? I Retain 

McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly {19th Cent.)? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
'Mine·NO· Yuki' (white double) I? I Retain 
? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent) I Retain 
? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Red seedling, identical to CJI I? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 

---
Invading seedling I NPS I Remove 
? I Retain 
Kelly I Rctai11 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
c:ultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Flo,ver (;ardcn - Existing Conditions (Sec }l)an SB) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name I Size/Period/Treatment Recommendations I 

58NA Native Azaleas 

59NA Native Azaleas 
60LO Live Oak 

61CJ Camellia 
62GS Gardenia 

63GS Gardenia 
64CJ Camellia 
65CJ Camellia 
66LO I,ive Oak 
67CJ Camellia 

68MG So. Magnolia 
6910 ·rca Olive 

70SB Sparkleberry 
71CO Cherrybark Oak 

72AO Autu1nn Olive 
73AZ Azalea 
74MG So. Magnolia 
75/\Z Azalea 
76AZ Azalea 

77WM Wax Myrtle 
78/\Z Azalea 
79/\Z Azalea 
80/\Z Azalea 
81CM Crepe Myrtle 
82GS Gardenia 
83RB Redbud 

84/\Z Azalea 
8588 Beauty bush 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. .._ - - -

J~hododendron canescens 

Rhodvllendron canescens 
Quercus virginiana 
(_'ctn1el lia _iaJJonica 

(;ardenic1 jasn1inoides 
(Jctrdenia jl1s1ninoides 

C an1ellia jaJJOnica 
(_'an1ellia japonica 

Quercus virginiana 
C't1n1ellia japonica 

Mc1gnolia grand{flora 

Osmanlhus an1ericanus 
Vacciniun1 arboreun1 
Que re us .fi:ilcata var. 

pa~otlajhlia 

Elaeaf?nus pungens 

Rhododendron h_vbrida 
Mt1gnolia gr{1nd(flora 

Rhododendron hybrida 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Myrica cerifera 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Rhododendron hyhrida 
Rhododenclron hybrida 
!~agerstroemilt indica 

(Jardeniajasn1inoides 

C'ercis canadensis 

Rhododendron hybrida 
Ko!k1vitzia llmabilis 

218 
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Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
54"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
'White Empress' I'? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain, prune back 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
78"/ McMun·an, Davis, Kelly (l 9tl1 Cent.) I Retain 
? I Retain 
22 "I Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Remove where it crosses path 
Kelly or Cal!on? I Retain 
MeMurran, J)avis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

- I- - -
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AREA: .Flo~ver Garden ~ Existing Conditions (Sec Plan 8B) 
I ID No. Common Name I Botanical Name I Size/Pcriod(frcatment Recommendations j 

861\Z Azalea 

87CJ Camellia 
88GS Gardenia 

89CM Crepe Myrtle 

90CJ Can1ellia 
91MO Mock Orange 

92CM Crepe Myrtle 

93TO 1'ea Olive 

941\Z Azalea 

95MO Mock Orange 
96MO Mock Orange 
97CJ Camellia 
98CJ Can1ellia 

99CM Crepe Myrtle 

IOOMG So. Magnolia 
IO!CJ Camellia 
102RB Redbud 

I03BO Bluff Oak 

104NA Native Azalea 
105RC Eastern Red Cedar 

106RC Easten1 Red Cedar 

107RC Eastern Red Cedar 

1081313 Beautybush 

I 09lll3 Beautybush 
11 OllB Beautybush 

I I IRS Reeves Spirea 

I 12AZ Azalea 
113CS Sasanqua Camellia 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Rhododen(iron h}·bri(]a 
Ca1nellia ;'aponica 

Gardenia jasn1inoides 
Lagerstroen1ia indicc1 

c:amellia japonica 
Philadelphus spfJ. 

Iagerstroemia indica 
Osn1anthus an1ericanus 
Rhododendron h_yhrida 

Philadelphus spp. 
Philadelphus .SJJp. 
Cllmellia japonica 
(.'an1ellia japonica 

Laierstroemia indica 
A1r1gnolia grand{/lora 

C'amellia japonica 
Cercis canadensis 
Quercus austrina 

Rhododendron canescens 
.Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 
.Juniperus virginiana 
Kolkwitzia amahilis 
Kolkwitzia amabilis 
Kolkivitzia amabilis 
Spirea cantoniensis 

'Ll1nceolatl1 1 

Rhododendron hybrida 
Camellia sr1sanqua 
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Kelly I Retain 
? I Retain 

Kelly I Retain 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 

? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

McMurran. Davis. Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
? I Retain 

'?I Retain 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
8" I Callon or NPS? I Retain 
? I Retain 

12" I Callon or NPS? I Retain 
26"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

28"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
18"/ Kelly I Retain 

14"/ Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

Kelly I Retain 

Pink 'Cleopatra" type I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Flo,ver Garden - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SB) 
[ ID No. j Common Name I BotaliI"C;lfNa-IltC ---C Size/Period/Treatment Recommendations I 

! 14CJ Camellia (,'a1nellia jafJOnicct I Retain 
115CJ Can1ellia ( 'an1ellia jclponica 'Her1ncs· I Retain 

1 !6CJ Can1ellia (,'c1n1ellia japonicc1 I Retain 
1!7MH Mixed Hedge Azaleas w/invading Blackberries & Wisteria I Kelly & 

NPS I Remove blackberries and 'vistcria 
117aRS Reeves Spire a Spirea cantoniensis Kelly I Retain 

'LcTnceolata' 

118AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Kelly I Retain 
l l 9CJ Camellia ('an1ellia .f aJJOnicc1 I Retain 

120TO Tea Olive ()sn1an1hus antericanus Kelly I Retain 
121AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybridct Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
122WY Wisteria Vine Wisteria jlorihunda Kelly I Retain 

123CJ Ca1ncllia C'amellilt japonica I Retain 
!241lll Hydrangea Hedge H;1dranJ;ea 111acro1Jhy!la Kelly I Retain 
125CJ Camellia C'a111e/ liu japonica 'Debutantc' I Retain 

126MG So. Magnolia A1axnolia grund!flora 34"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
127MG So. Magnolia ,\1a,~nolia Krandiflora 34 "/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
128HH Hydrangea I-ledge 1-fydrangea macrophylla Kelly I Retain 
129BB Beauty bush Kolbvifzia an·1abi!is Kelly or Callon? I l{ctain 
!30AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
13 IAZ Azalea Rhododenllron hybrida Kelly I Retain 

132CJ Can1cllia Camellia _japonictJ I Retain 
IJJCJ Camellia C:ame{{ia }llJJOnica I Retain 
134CJ Camellia (:ame/ f ia_jaJJOnica 'Govenor Mouton' I Retain 

135WV Wisteria Vine f¥isreria jloribundtl Kelly I Retain 

l36AZ Azalea Rhodoclendron hyhrida Kelly I Retain 

l37AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
138AZ Azalea Rhodode11dron hybricia Kelly I Remove or prune back 
139NA Native Azalea Rhododendron canescens Kelly I Retain 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 220 Melrose Estate 
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AREA: :Flo\\'cr Garden - Existing Conditions (See Plan SB) 

[ ID No. Common Name I Botanical Name j Size/Pcriod/l'reatment Recommendations I 
140CM Crepe Myrtle 
141WO \Vater Oak 

142BC Black Cherry 

143RS Reeves Spirea 

144NA Nati\'e Azalea 

145MG So. Magnolia 

146DH Dahoon Holly 
147FD J7Jowering Dogwood 
148FD Flowering Dogwood 

149BB Beauty bush 

150AZ Azalea 
151MG So. Magnolia 
152CO Cherrybark Oak 

153Al-l American Holly 

154BG Black Gum 
155BG Black Gum 
156CO Cherrybark Oak 

157FD :Flowering Dogwood 

158NA Native Azalea 

159CL Cherry Laurel 

160Bl-l Boxwood Hedge 

161NA Native Azalea 

162FD flowering Dogwood 

163BH Boxwood I ledge 

164AZ Azalea 

165BII Boxwood Hedge 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

La,f{erstroen1ia indica 
Quercus nigra 

J-'runus serotina 
spirea cantoniensis 

'Lanceolata' 
Rhododendron canescens 

Magnolia grandiflora 
flex cassine 

Cornus florida 
(,'ornus,/lorida 

Kolkivitzia an1abilis 
Rhododendron hybrida 
Mag11olia grandiflora 
Quercus falcata var. 

pagodc!fhlia 
flex opaca 

Nyssa ,\ylvatica 
Nyssa j,yfvatica 

Quercus.falcata var. 
pagodafolia 

Cornus jlorida 
Rhododendron canescens 

Prunus laurocerasus 
Buxus sempervirens 

Rhodoclendron canescens 
Cornus jloridct 

Buxus sempervirens 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Buxus sempervirens 
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Kelly I Retain 
2" invading seedling/NPS I Remove 
1 O"invading sced!ing/ Callon or NPS? I Remove 
Kelly I Retain 

6"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
4 trunks 16"/Kelly I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
12" I Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 

Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
5"! Callon or NPS? I Retain 
54"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19tl1 Cent.)? I Retain 

Kelly I I{etain 

26"/ Kelly I Retain 
26"/ Kelly I Retain 
26"/ Kelly I Retain 

8"/ Kelly I Retain 

Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Callon I Retain 
Callon I Retain 

Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
IO"/ Kelly or Callon I Retain 

Callon I Retain 

Callon I Remove 

Callon I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural I~andscapc Report 
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AREA: }'lol\-'er Garden - Existing Conditions (See Plan SR) 
I ID No. Common Name I BOtalliCat Name I Size/Period/Treatment Recommendations I 

166\VO Water Oak Quercus nigrlt 36"/ Kelly I Retain 

167LK Laurel Oak (Juercus llturifO/ia 40"/ Kelly I Retain 

168RC Eastern Red Cedar .Juniperus virginiana 26"/ Kelly I Retain 

1691\Z Azalea J~hododendron h;,brida Callon I Remove 
170BB I3eautybusl1 Kolk1vitzia aniabi/is Callon I Retain 
171CM Crepe Myrtle Lagerstroen1ia indica McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
172GS Gardenia Gltrdenia jasn1inoides Callon I Remove 
173AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Callon I Remove 
174CJ Camellia Can1e!lia jc11Jonica I Retain 
l 75CJ Camellia C an1ell ia jcqJonica 'Chandleri Elcgans' I Retain 
176SL Scl1ip Laurel Prunus la11rocerasus Callon I Retain 

'Schipkc1ensis' 

1771\Z Azalea Rhododendron hyhrida Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
178AZ Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
179CJ Camellia (._'amellia japonica 'Chandleri Elcgans' I Retain 

180CM Crepe Myrtle Lap;erstroen1ia indica McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
1811\Z Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Callon I Remove where patl1 intersects 
l 82BO llluff Oak Quercus austrina 36"/ Kelly I Retain 
183BO Bluff Oak Quercus austrina 42"/ Kelly? I Retain 
1841\Z Azalea Rhododenclron h)'hrida Callon I Retain 
185RC Easten1 Red Cedar ,J11ni11erus virginil1na 16"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
186RC Eastern Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana 12"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
187CM Crepe Myrtle J,agerstroen1ia indica McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
188PT Persimmon 'l'rec Diospyros virginianll 12"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
l 89P1- l'ersimmon l rec 1Jiospyros virginiana 12';/ Kelly or Callon? I H.etain 
190BT Basswood 'free ]'ilia an1ericunc1 12"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
191BR I3eautybush Kolbvifzia l11nabilis Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
192BB Beauty bush Kolklvitzia aniabilis Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
193BB Beautybusl1 Kollnritzia amahi!is Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

/Inn Beha Assuciates, inc. 222 Melrose Estate 
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AREA: Flo\Yer Garden - Existing Conditions (See Plan SB) 

j ID No. j Common Name I Botanical Name Size/Period/Treatment Recommendations j 

194TT Tung-oil '!'rec 

195CP Chinese Parasol ·rree 

196CM Crepe Myrtle 

197G St. Augustine Grass 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Aleuritis Forciii 
t"irmiana sin·1plex 

L(1.~erstroen1ia indica 

Stenotc1phrun1 st'cundarun1 
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Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Retain 
McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retai11 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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ARE.<\: North Side of House - Existing <;:onditions (See l)lan SC) 
j IO No. I Common Name I Botanical Name I Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation j 

!MG So. Magnolia 
2C.J Camellia 
3LO T.ive Oak 

4P Pecan 
51'-AG So. Magnolia 

6MG So. Magnolia 
7MG So. Magnolia 

8MG So. Magnolia 

9P Pecan 
IOCJ Camellia 
!!AZ Azalea 
12CJ Camellia 
13AZ Azalea 
14CJ Camellia 

l5R (a-1) Rose Bushes 
l6WO Water Oak 

I 7R (a-c) Rose Bushes 
l8R Rose Bush 

l9CS Sasanqua Camellia 
20AZ Azalea 
21CS Sasanqua Camellia 
22P Pecan 

23RC Eastern Red-cedar 
241' Pecan 

25SE Slippery Elm 
26RC Eastern Red Cedar 
27CO Cherrybark Oak 

28SE Slippery Elm 

:1nn Beha Associates. Inc. .. _ - - -

}.1agnolic1 grandijlora 

(~aniellia ;·aponica 

Qucrcus virginiana 

C'ar}'ll illinoiensis 

.A1a,~nolia grand~flora 

Magnolia grandijlora 

Magnolia grand{flora 

Magnolia grc1ndijlora 

Carya illinoiensis 

Can1ellic1 japonica 

Rhododendron hyhrida 

Ccunell ia jc1rJonicc1 

Rhododendron h)ibrida 

C'an1ell ia japonica 

Rosa h.ybricla 

Quercus nigra 

J?osa h}'briclct 

Rosa hybrida 

('canellia sasanqua 

Rhododendron hyhrida 

(:a1nellia sasanqua 

c:c1ryc1 illinoiensis 

JuniJJerus virginianc1 

(__'arya illinoiensis 

Uln1us rubra 

.!11.niperus virginiana 

Quercusfalcalct var. 

pagodqfol ia 

llln1us rubra 

224 
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36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
McMu1Ta11, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)?/ Retain 
58"/ McMurran, Davis, Kc!ly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
24"/ Kelly I Retain 
12"/ Callon I Retain 
16"/ Kelly I Retain 
36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
l "-14" seedlings I Retain 
24"/ Kelly I Retain 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Jlcmove 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
6 in bed I Callon I Remove 
8"/ Callon I Retain 
3 in bed I Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Pink 'Cleopatra' type I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
Pink 'Cleopatra' type I Remove 
38"/ Kelly I Retain 
14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
24"/ Kelly I Retain 

4" invading seedling I NPS I l{emovc 
14"/ Kelly I Remove 
1 O"/ Kelly' or Callon? I Remove 

4" invading seedling I Nl)S I Remove 

- - -
Melrose Estate 
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AREA: North Side of House - Existing (onditions (See Plan SC) 

[ ID No. j Common Name Botanical Name Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation j 

29WO \Vater Oak 
30CO Cherrybark ()ak 

l!RC Eastern Red Cedar 
32RC Eastern Red Cedar 

33DH Dahoon I-lolly 

34LP Loblolly Pinc 

JSMG So. Magnolia 

36MG So. Magnolia 
f-J7MG So. Magnolia 

·- -

38G St. Augustine Grass 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Quercus nigra 

Qucrcus falcuta vt1r 
pagodqfulia 

Juniperus virginiana 

Juniperus virginiancr 
Jlex cas.'l·ine 
}Jinus taeda 

1\1agnolia grandifiora 

Magnolia grandiflora 
.Magnolia grandiflora 

.)'t«Jnotaphruni secundarum 
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29"/ Kelly I Retai11 

30"/ Kelly I Retain 

12"/ Callon I Retain 

14 "I Callon I Retain 
1 O"/ Cal!on I Retain 

28"/ Kelly I Retain 
48"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 

36"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
36"/ McMurran. Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural l,andscape Report 
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1\RE1\: Orchard - Existing Conditions (See l'lan SD) 
I ID No. Common Name Botanical Name I Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation I 

IWO \Vater Oak Quercus nigra 24"/ Kelly I Retain 

2A7. Azalea Rhodoll<!ndron h;,brida Kelly I Iicmovc 

3AZ Azalea l~hododendr9n h;1hrida Kelly I Remove 

4AZ Azalea Rhododendron hJ1brida Kelly I Remove 

5AZ Azalea l~hododendron hybrida Kelly I Remove 

6FO Fortune's Osmanthus Osn1anthus x_forfunei Kelly or Callon? I Remove 

7RB Redbud Cercis can(1densis Kelly or Cal!on? I Remove 

8A7'. Azalea Rhododendron hybrida Callon I Remove 

9RC Easten1 Red Cedar JuniJJerus virginiana 20"/ Kelly I Remove 

IORB Redbud Cercis ccrnadensis Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
11 p Pecan CarJ1a illinoiensis 36"/ Kelly I Remove 

12DT Dead Fruit Tree Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
13BR Blueberry, Rabbiteye f''accini1on ashei 4"/ Callon I llemove 
14BR Blueberry, Rabbiteye Vacciniun1 ashei 4"/ Callon/ J{emove 
15BR I3lueberry, Rabbiteye V'acciniun1 ashei 3 "/Callon I Remove 
16BR Blueberry, Rabbiteyc Vacciniun1 ltshei 4"/ Callon I Remove 
17DT Dead Fruit Tree 3"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
18CP Callery Pear I'yrus calleryltnc1 8"/ Callon I Remove 
19PT Peach Tree Prunus ]Jersicct Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

20RC Eastern Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana I 6"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
21RC Eastern Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana 18"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
22RC Eastern Red Cedar JuniJJerus virginiana 14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
23FP Fruiting Pear I';1rus comn1unis 14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

24DT Dying Fruit crrcc 3"/ Kelly or (~allon? I Remove 
25RC Eastern Red Cedar J11niper11s virginiana 14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
26RC Eastern Red Cedar JuniJJerus virginiana 1 O"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
27FC Cherry Prunus .\pp. 4"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 

28DT Dead Fruit Tree 3''/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
29FP }'ruiting Pear J1yrus communis 18"/ Kelly or Cal\on? I Retain 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 226 Melrose Estate 
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AREA: Orchard ~ Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SD) 

[ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name I SizcfI>eriod/Treatment Recommendation I 
30FP Fruiting Pear 
31FA Fruiting Apple 
32P Pecan 

33TT Tung-oil cfree 
34TT Tung-oil "free 
35TT Tung-oi! l'ree 

36FC Cherry 
37P l'ccan 

38FA f'ruiting Apple 
39FP 1:rui ting Pear 
40FP Fn1iting Pear 
41FJ\ Fruiting Apple 
42RC Eastern Red Cedar 
43RC Eastern Red Cedar 
44AZ Azalea 
45FP Fruiting Pear 
46P Pecan 

47LO Live Oak 
48PT Peach Tree 
49JP Japanese Persimmon 
SOFT Fig Tree 
SIFT Fig Tree 
52P Pecan 

53FP Fruiting Pear 
54FP Fniiting Pear 

55BC Black Cherry 
56RC Eastern Red Cedar 
57RC Eastcn1 Red Cedar 
58RC Eastern Red Cedar 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Pyrus con11nunis 
Ma/its spp. 

(,'arya illinoiensis 

Aleuritis f•(Jrdii 

Aleuritis l'ordii 
Aleuritis Fordii 

I'runus spp. 
Carya illinoiensis 

Malus spp. 

Pyrus con11nunis 
P;irus con1n1unis 

Ma/us SJJp. 
Junf]JCrus virginiana 

.Juni]Jerus virginiana 
Rhododendron hyhrida 

P;irus con1rnunis 

c:arya illinoiensis 
Quercus virginiana 

Prunus persica 
Dios11yros kaki 

Ficus cctrica 

Ficus carica 
Catyt1 illinoicnsis 

_ Py!_l_!_£~!!_m~y_z!!!_!!_ __ ___ 
Pyrus cornmunis 

l'runus serotina 

.Juniperus virginiana 

J11ni1Jerus virginiana 
,funiperus virginiana 
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16"/ Kelly I Retain 
4"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
12"/ Kelly I Remove 
14"/ Kelly I Remove 
18"/ Kelly I Remove 
20"/ Kelly I Remove 
4''/ Callon I Retain 
14"/ Kelly I Remove 
4"/ Callo11 /Remove 
6"/ Callon I Remove 
6"/ Callon I Remove 
8"/ Kelly or Callon?/ lZetain 
18"/ Kell)' I Remove 
14"/ Kelly I Remove 
Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
8''/ c:allon I Retain 
14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
24 "/Kelly I Remove 
5"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
2"/ Callon I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Retain 
1 O"/ Callon I Retain 
24"/ Kelly I Remove 
5"/ Callon I Retain 
6"/ Callon /Retain 
16"/ Calton I Remove 
1 O"/ Kelly I Remove 
8"/ Callon I Remove 
14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AliEA: Orchard - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan SD) 
ID No. I Common Name I BOtani.CaiNaffic-- I SfZe7PCriodiTfeatmeOt Recommendation j 

59RC Eastern Red Cedar 

60WO Water Oak 

61LO l,ive Oak 

62WO Water Oak 

63RC £-:astern Red Cedar 

64CO Cherrybark Oak 

65CO Cherrybark Oak 

66MG So. Magnolia 

67CO Chcrrybark Oak 

68WE \\linged Elm 

69CO Cherrybark Oak 

70MG So. Magnolia 

71CO Chcrrybark Oak 

72RC Eastern Red Cedar 

73RC Eastern Red Cedar 

74RC Eastern Red Cedar 

75RC Eastern Red Cedar 

76RC Eastern Red Cedar 

77RC Eastern Red Cedar 
/8J<C eastern Red cedar 
79RC Eastern Red Cedar 

80RC Eastern Red Cedar 

81RC Eastern Red Cedar 

82BC Black Cherry 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. .._ - - -

.JuniJJerus virginiana 
Querc11s nigra 

Quercus virginiana 
Quercus nif!,rCt 

.luniperus vir.~iniana 
Quercus_fltlcata var. 

pagodajO!ia 
Quercus falcata var. 

fJllf!,O(/{{folia 

Magnolia grand(/lvra 
Quercus fi1lcata var. 

fJagodafolia 
u·hnus alata 

Quercus.falcata var. 
pagodajhlia 

llfttgno!ia grantlijlort1 
QuercusjO.lcata var. 

{Jagod(ifolia 
.Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 
,Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 
Juni1;erus virginiana 
J-uniJJerus virginiana 
,Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 

Prunus serotina 

228 
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6"/ Ca!lon I Remove 
24"/ Kelly I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
10"/ Callon I Remove 
6"/ Callon I Remove 
20"/ Kelly I Remove 

28"/ Kelly I Remove 

18"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
18"/ Kelly I Remove 

14" invading seedling I Callon I Remove 
38"/ Kelly I Remove 

12"/ Callon I Remove 
48"/ Kelly or McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I 
Remove 
4"/ Callon or NPS? I Remove 
IO"/ C.~allon I Remove 
14''/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
12"/ Callon I Remove 
1 O"I Callon I Remove 
16"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
l4"i Kciiy or Callon? I Remove 
12"/ C.~allon I Remove 
12"/ Callon I Remove 
5"/ NPS I Remove 
18"/ Callon I Remove 

- - - -
Melrose Estate 
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.t\REA: Orchard - Existing Conditions (See Plan SD) 

j ID No. j Common Name Botanical l\1ame j Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation 

83IlC Black Cherry 
84FD flo\vering Dogwood 
85RC Eastern Red Cedar 
86RC Eastern Red Cedar 
87PC Podocarpus 

88NA Native Azalea 
89NA Native Azalea 
90PC Podocarpus 

9IFS Forsythia 
92AZ Native Azalea 
93AZ Native Azalea 
94CM Crepe Myrtle 
95CO Cherrybark Oak 

96CO Cherrybark Oak 

97CS Sasanqua Can1ellia 
98CM Crepe Myrtle 
99AZ Azalea 
IOOAO Autumn Olive 
IOI GA Glossy Abclia 
I02MT Min1osa 'l'rce 
i03FIJ i·'iowcring uogwood 
I04NA Native Azalea 
I05CS Sasanqua Camellia 
!06RC Eastern Red Cedar 
\07RC Eastern Red Cedar 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Pru.nus serotina 
L'ornusjlorida 

Juniperu.•; virgini(tna 

Juniperus virf;inf(Jntt 

Podocarpus macrophyl/us var. 
maki 

Rhododendron canescens 
Rhododendron canesccns 

Podocarpus niacroJJhyllus var. 
n1aki 

For.\ythia x intern1edia 
Rhododendron canescens 

Rhododendron canescens 
Lagerstroe1nia indica 
Quercus falcata var. 

JJagodqfolia 
Quercusfalcata var. 

pc1godajO!ia 
Can1ellia sasanqua 

f,crgerstroen1ia indica 

Rhododendron h}·brida 

Elaeagnus pungens 
Ahelia x ;.:randiflora 

A lbiziajulibrissin 
('ornus}lorida 

Rhododendron canescens 
('amellia sasanqua 

Juniperus virginiana 

Juniperus virginiana 
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16"/ Callon I Remove 
3"/ Callon/ Remove 
14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
12"/ Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 

Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 

Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
3 trunked 1 O"/Kelly I Remove 
22"/ Kelly I Remove 

22"/ Kelly I Remove 

'Cleopatra' 145' long hedge/Callon I Remove 
16"/ Kelly I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 
invading seedling/NPS I Remove 

5"! Caiion / J<emove 
Callon I Remove 
'Cleopatra' 190' hedge/Callon I Remove 
14"/ Callon/ Remove 
18"/ Callon I Remove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural l~andscape Report 
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AREA: ()rchard - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan 8D) 
j ID No. j Con1mon Name j Botanical Na111c I Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation I 

108RC Eastern Red Cedar 

109RC Eastern Red Cedar 

l lOCO Cherrybark Oak 

11 li\Z Azalea 

1120 St. Augusti11c Grass 
Comn1on Bermuda 
Yellow Hop-clover 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. ..... - - -

.!un1jJerus virginil1na 
Juniperus virginiana 
Quercus_faicata var. 

pagodqfolia 
Rhododendron hybrida 

Stenota1Jhrum sec11ndar11n1 

Cynodon dc1cty1on 
Tr!fhliu1n spfJ. 

230 
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22"! Kelly I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
24"/ Kelly I Remove 

Callon I Remove 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Invading forb 

- - -
Melrose Estate 
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AREA: Backyard - Existing Conditions (Sec Plan 8E) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name ] Size/Periodtfreatmcnt Recommendation j 

IR (a-e) Rose Bushes 
2R Rose Bush 

3 CJ Camellia 
4SC So. Catalpa 

5WE Winged Elm 

6RO So. Red. Oak 
?CO Cherry bark Oak 

8WO Water Oak 

9WE Winged Elm 

IORC Eastern Red Cedar 
I !PT Popcorn Tree 
12RC Eastern Red Cedar 

13RC Eastern Red Cedar 

14RC Eastern Red Cedar 
ISP Pecan 
I6P Pecan 

171!8 Hackberry 
18CO Cherrybark Oak 

19LO Live Oak 

20MP Melrose J>ccan 

2IP J>ccan 

22CJ Camellia 
23CJ Camellia 
24CJ Camellia 

25LO Live Oak 

26WV Wisteria Vine 

27SO Swamp Chestnut Oak 

Ann /Jeha Associates, Inc. 

!?osa h):hrida 
l~osa hybrida 

(,'un1ellia Ja1Jonic<1 

C'atalpa bignonioides 
[f/n1us alata 

Quercus.falcata 
Quercus falcata var. 

paf:oda/Olia 
Ouercus nigra 

lflmus alata 
,Juniperus virginiana 

,')apiufft sebijf!run1 

Juniperus virginiana 
Juniperus virginiana 

Juniperus virginiana 
C'a1ya illinoiensis 
(~'arya illinoiensis 

C'eltis laevigata 

Quercus j'a!cata var. 
11agodafolia 

Quercus virginiana 
C:ar)'G iffinoiensfs 'Melrose' 

Carya illinoiensis 

Camellia japonica 
Camellia japonica 
Ccrmelliajaponica 

Quercus virginiana 

Wisteria jloribunda 
Quercus Michauxii 
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5 plants I Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 

'Mathotiana' or 'I>urple Dawn' I Remove 
38"/ Kelly I Retain 

4" invading seedling/ NPS I Remove 
40"/ Kelly I Retain 

6"/ Callon or NPS? I Retain 

22"/ Kelly I Retain 

8" invading seedling/ Callon I Remove 
24"/ Kelly I Remove 
12" invading seedling/Callon I Remove 
24"/ Kelly I Remove 
18"/ Kelly I Remove 
l 8"/ Kelly I Remove 

12" invading seedling I Callon I Remove 

18" invading seedling I Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
10" Callon I Remove 

36"/ Kelly I Retain 

36"/ Kelly I Retain 

5"/ Callon I Remove 
30"/ Kelly I Retain 

Callon I Remove 
Callon I Remove 

'Magnoliae Florae' I Callon I Remove 

46"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
14"/ Kelly I Remove 

42"/ MeMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Backyard - Existing Conditions (Sec J>Ian SE) 
j ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Nante I Size/l'eriod/Trcatment Recommendation I 

28CJ Ca1ncllia 

29CS Sasanqua Carnellia 

30LO Live Oak 

3\MG So. Mag1101ia 
32AZ Azaleas 

33BH Burford Holly 

34CO Cherrybark Oak 

35CJ Ca1ne!lia 
36SM Saucer Magnolia 

37CO Cherrybark Oak 

38P Pecan 
39FD flo\.vering Dogwood 
40SO Sv..'amp Chestnut Oak 
4\SO Swan1p Chestt1ut Oak 
42AZ Azalea 
43AZ Azalea 
44P Pecan 

45AZ Azalea 
46G St. 1\ugustinc Grass 

Hydrocotyl 

Ann Belui Associates. lnc. .... - - -

Caine I /iajaponica 
c:an1e!fict sc1sanquct 

Quercus virginic1n(J 

Magnolia ~rcrndijlorti 
Rhoclodendron hybrida 
flex cornuta 'Bur/Ordii' 

Quercus /al cat a vctr. 
JJG,f!,t>d({fh/ ia 

Ca111el/ ici jaJJOnicct 
A1agnolia x soulangiana 

Quercus./(1/cata var 
pagodafolia 

(:arJiU iJ/inoien5)S 
(,'ornus florida 

Quercus prinus 

Quercus prinus 
Rhododendron hj'hrida 
Rhododendron hybrida 

(~ctr.va illinoiensis 

Rhododendron hy'hrida 
._\'1eno1aphrun1 secundarun1 

Hydroc(>fyl .\7Jp. 
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/Remove 
'Cleopatra' I Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
46"1 Kelly I Retain 

18"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
Kelly I Remove 
Cal!on I Remove 
46"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 

'Pink Perfection' I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 

38"1 Kelly I Retain 

22''/ Kelly I Remove 
14"/ Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
36"/ Kelly I Retain 
42"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)? I Retain 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
20"1 Kelly I Retain 

Kelly I Remove 
Callon I Retain 
Invading forb 

- - - -
Melrose Estate 
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Al{EA: Stable Yard - Existing Conditions (See Plan 8£) 
I JD No. I Common Name J Botanical Name I Size/Pcriodffreatmcnt Recommendation I 

I Cil Chinaberry 
2Hil Jlackberry 

3Cil Chinaberry 
4PT Popcorn Tree 

5PT Popcorn Tree 
6WO Water Oak 
7PT Popcorn Tree 

8PT Popcorn l'ree 
9CB China berry 
!OCB Chinaberry 
I !CB Chinabcrry 

12CIJ Chinaberry 
!3HB I-Iackberry 
14PT Popcorn l'rce 
!5PT Popcorn Tree 

!6WO Water Oak 
17PT Popcorn Tree 
18P Pecan 
19P Pecan 

20RC Eastern Red Cedar 
2!Bll Burford Holly 
22FO Fortune's Osmanthus 
23RC Eastern Red Cedar 
24MH Mixed Hedge 
25LK Laurel Oak 
26P Pecan 
27P Jlecan 

28MP Melrose Pecan 
29P Pecan 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

A1elia azedarach 
Celtis laevigata 

1\1elic1 uzedcrr,ich 
,'\apiu1n seb(ferunt 
,<;apiun1 sebijerum 

Quercus nigra 
5iapiun1 sebifi:!ru111 
S'apium sebifer111n 
1\1elia azedarach 

Melicr azedcirctch 
Melia l1zedarc1ch 
1Uelia azedarach 
Ce/tis laevigata 

S'apiun1 sehiferum 

S'apium seh1jerum 
Quercus nigra 

c)(lpium sebijerum 
C'ar;1a ilfinoiensis 
(~'a1)1t1 illinoiensis 

Juniperus virginiana 

!lex cornuta 'Bu(fordii' 
()s1nanthus xfortunei 

Juniperus virginitlna 

Quercus laur((ofia 

Ct1rya il!inoiensis 

Carya illinoiensis 

Ca1}1a illinoiensis 'Melrose' 
(,'l1rya ilfinoiensis 
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14"/ Callon I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
12"/ Callon I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
16"/ Kelly I Remove 
2 trunked 12"/Callon I Remove 
16"/ Callon I Remove 
16"/ Callon I Remove 
IO"/ (~allon I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
20"/ Kelly or Callon? I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
3 trunked 12"/C~allon I Retain 
14"/ Callon I Retain 
24"/ Kelly I Retain 
16"/ Callon I Retain 
8"/ Callon I Remove 
IO"/ Callon! Remove 
24"! Kelly I Remove 
8"/ Callon I Remove 
5"/ Callon I Remove 
28"/ Kelly I Retain 
J\sst. seedlings I Callon, NPS I Remove 
14"/ Callon I Remove 
2 trunks 8"/Callon ! Remove 
8"/ Callon I Remove 
8"/ Callon I Retain 
8"/ CallonJRen1ove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Stable Yard - Existing Conditions (See Plan SF.) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name Size/Period/Treatment Recommendation I 

30BW Black Willow 
310 Comn1on Bermuda 

Paspalum 
Crabgrass 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

.... - - - -

.')a/ix nigrc1 
C'ynodon liac1;;lon 

Paspal111n .\JJJJ. 

Digilaria sttnguinct!is 

234 
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18"/ Callon I Remove 
Kelly or Callon?/ Retain 
Kelly or Callon?/ Retain 
Invading grass 

- - - -
Melrose Estate 

Cultural Landscape RcLrt - - - -
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Appendix E. 
VEGETATION KEY FOR CAMELLIAS, 

EXISTING CONDITIONS PLAN 8 
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Camellia Vegetation Key 

APPENDIXE. 
VEGETATION KEY FOR CAMELLIAS 

Refer to Existing Conditions, Plan 8 1\-E, (I"= 50' Scale Maps) 

t>Jants were inventoried October 1995 by Robinson Fisher Associates for general 
placement and species identification. In April 1996, Ms. Nan McGehee inventoried 
the plants to detcr1ninc cultivars. J\t this ti1ne, the area had experienced an unseasonal 
freeze and many of the camellias suffered damage to the blooms, prohibiting 
identification of the variety. 

Note: J>Jant designation nu1nbers are organized by the historically referenced area 
(i.e. front l,a\vn, Flower Garden, Orchard, etc.), vvitl1 the nun1bering system 
originating close to the Main I louse. The plant designation code letters generally 
refer to the first letters of the common name. (ex. 22CJ =The 22nd plant designated 
in this area, which is a c:amcllia. ) 

·rrcatn1ent recon1n1e11dations for the existing vegetation arc noted on this chart, and 
can be referenced to the graphics in Plans 10/\-lOE. 

Ann Reha Associates, Inc. 235 Melrose Estate 
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APPEl'\DIX D. VEGETATION KEY FOR CAMELLIAS 

,i\.REA: Fro11t La\vn - Ca1nellia Invcnto11' (Sec Plan SA) 
I ID No. I Common Name --Bot:llliCalN-alliC _____ =r Culti\:3.r/l'eriod(frcatmcnt Recommendation j 

ICJ Camellia Ca1nel!ia jaJJOnica 

49CJ Camellia C'an1e!!ia japonica 
96CJ Camellia Can1ellia_japonica 

97CJ Camellia Ca111e//ic1 japo11icc1 
98CJ Can1ellia Ca1nellia japonica 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 236 ...... - - - - - - • 

Red seedling. same as 49J I McMurran, Davis, Kelly 
(19th Cent.) I IZetain 

Red seedling, same as 1 CJ I Kelly I Retain 
1 O"/ McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.)/Dead* Replace 
as a match for I CJ 
? I Kelly? I Retain 
? I Kelly? I Retain 

- - - -
Melrose Estate 
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AREA: 1''lo"'·er Garden - Camellia Inventory (Sec Plan SB) 

I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Name Cultivar/Period/Treatment Recommendation I 

4CJ Camellia 
1 ICJ Camellia 
13CJ Camellia 
27CJ Camellia 
29CJ Camellia 
3 ICJ Camellia 
34CJ Camellia 
35CJ Camellia 
36CJ Can1ellia 
38CJ Camellia 
44CJ Camellia 
47CJ Camellia 
49CJ Camellia 
51CJ Camellia 
52CJ Can1ellia 
54CJ Camellia 
6ICJ Camellia 
64CJ Camellia 
65CJ Camellia 
67CJ Camellia 
87CJ Caine Ilia 
90CJ Ca1nellia 
97CJ Camellia 
98CJ Camellia 
!O!CJ Can1ellia 
l 14CJ Camellia 
I 15CJ Can1ellia 
l 16CJ Camellia 
l l 9CJ Camellia 

Ann Reha Associates, Inc. 

Camellia japonica 
Ca1nellif1 japonicu 

Can1ellia japonica 
Camellia japonica 
Camellia japonica 
Camellia japonica 
Ct.1n1ellit1 japonicc1 
(:cuneffia }GJJOnica 
C'an1ellia _iaponicc1 
C'c1m ell i c1 j apon i ca 

Canie!!ia japonica 
Ca1nellia japonica 
Can1ellia japonica 

C'a1nellia ja17onicc1 
C'a1nellia japonicc1 

C'amellia japoniclt 

Camelliajaponica 

Camellia japonica 
C'amellic1 jc1ponica 

C'an1ellia japonica 

C'an1ellia japonica 

(:amellia japonica 

(:amellia japonicc1 

C'an1ellia japonica 

(,'an1el lia japonica 

<:anzellia japonicc1 

L'amellia japonicc1 

(,'an1ellia jctponica 

C'an1ellia_japonica 
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'Pink Perfection' I Retain 
Kelly or Callon? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
'I.ady Clare' or 'En1press' I Retain 
'Virgin's Blush' I? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
Red seedling, identical to CJl I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
'White Empress' I l{ctain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
'?I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 
'Hermes' I Retain 
? I Retain 
? I Retain 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: }<~)o\\.'er Garden - Camellia Inventory (See l'lan SB) 
[ ID No. I Common Na1nc Botanical Name I Cultivar/l'eriod/Trcatmcnt Recommendation 

123CJ Camellia C'(11ne!i ia japonica ? I Retain 

125CJ Camellia (:'an1ellia japonicct 'Debutantc' / lZetain 

l32CJ Camellia (__'an1el!ia jcqJonica ? I Retain 

133CJ Can1ellia (,'a1nellia jctponicct ? I Retain 
l34CJ Camellia (,'amel!ia jcqJonica 'Govcnor Mouton' I Retain 

l 74CJ Camellia ('amel/ia japonicc1 ? I Retain 
175CJ Camellia (;an1el!ia faJJOnica 'Chandlcri Elcgans' I Retain 

179CJ Can1ellia (,'(ltne! lia .ia1Jonicc1 'Chandlcri Elcgans' I Retai11 
43CS Sasanqua Ca1nellia ('(1n1ellia sasc1nquc1 'Mine-No-Yuki' (white double) I Retain 
l l3CS Sasanqua Can1ellia C'an1el/i(1 sasc1nqua Pink 'Cleopatra" type I Retain 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 238 Melrose Estate 
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1\REA: North Side of l{ousc - Camellia Inventory (See Plan SC) 

I ID No. I Common Name I B0f3.nical Name I Cultivar/Pcriod/Trcatment Recommendation 

2CJ Camellia 
lOCJ Camellia 
12CJ Camellia 
14CJ Camellia 
19CS Sasanqua Camellia 
21CS Sasanqua Camellia 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

Can1l'llia japonica 

Ca1nellia japonict.1 
Can1e!lia_japonica 
c·a1nellia japoniclt 

Can1ellia sasanqua 
Can1ellia sasanqua 
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McMurran, Davis, Kelly (19th Cent.) I Retain 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
Kelly I Remove 
Pink 'Cleopatra' type I Remove 
Pink 'Cleopatra' type I Remove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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AREA: Orchard - Camellia Inventory (See Plan SD) 
I ID No. I Common Name I Botanical Na1ne I Cultivar/Pcriodtfreatmcnt ~eco_mmcndation I 

97CS Sasanqua Camellia C'a1nel/ia sasonqua "Cleopatra' 145' long hedge/ Callon I Remove 

105CS Sasanqua Can1ellia (~'atnelfia sastlnquct 'Cleopatra'/ 90' hedge/ Callon I Remove 

Ann Reha Associales, Inc. 240 Melrose Estate 
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..... - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -r 
AllEA: Backyard ~ Camellia Inventory (Sec Plan SE) 

I ID No. ] Common Name T- -- B0ia.1ical Name I Cultivar/Pcriodrrreatment Recon1mcndation ] 

3 CJ Ca1ncllia 
22CJ Camellia 
23CJ Ca1ncllia 
24CJ Camellia 

28CJ Camellia 
35CJ Camellia 
29CS Sasanqua Can1ellia 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 

(_'a1nel lil1 f ll]Jonica 

Can1e/lia japonica 
Camellia _faJJonica 
Ccune/lia japonica 

Camellia japonica 
Ccunellia japonica 
C'an1ellia sasanqua 

241 

'Mathotiana' or ·Purple Dav,1n' I Remove 
?/Callon I Remove 
?/Callon I Remove 
?/Callon I Remove 
?I Remove 
'Pink PerfCction' I Remove 
'Cleopatra' I Kelly or Cal!on? I Remove 

Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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APPENDIXF. 
PLAN GRAPHICS 

Plan Graphics 

Many of tl1e grapl1ic plans for this Cultural I ... andscapc Report were created on 24 x 36" 
and 30 x 42" sheets. To sho\V the nature of the plans reduced formats (11 x 17") \Vere 
included in this report. 'fhcse documents are i1ot intended for field use. The full sized 
plans are available at the Natchez National IJistorical Park. 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

IV. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

A. Historical Continuity and Change 

A comparison between Melrose as it existed in earlier periods, as documented in the written 
and photographic record, and Melrose as it exists today, reveals the degree to which the 
landscape has either been altered or has maintained historical continuity. The degree to 
v..'hich Melrose as a \Vholc retains continuity from its beginnings as a suburban villa in the 
1840s up to the present is ren1arkable. The architecture, interior, furnishings, and landscape 
all retain direct links \Vith tl1eir original nineteenth-century forms. Certainly changes have 
been made in all of these categories, but the changes have for the most part been sensitively 
achieved, \Vi th concern for historic integrity as a priority. 'fhis preservation ethic applied to 
property managemc11t distinguishes Melrose from many historic properties oftl1e same 
period. l"hc fact that the Kcllys were mindful oi: and committed to, this approach in the 
early years of this century is exceptional. In n1ost areas of the South, this rekindling of 
interest in the past and careful protection of historic resources began in the 1920s at the 
earliest. 

It is i1nportant to acknowledge, hovvcvcr, that it is the landscape that has sustained more 
substantial cl1ange than any of the other components of the historic resource. Part of the 
reason for t11is is landscape's essentially dynamic nature, as opposed to the relatively 
static nature of bricks and nlortar. Certainly the speed of change w·hen a landscape is not 
carefully nlanaged and nlaintained tends to be more S\Vift than \.Vith buildings and 
furnishings. But a nlore significant reason is that the use and management of the 
landscape have changed over tin1c more dran1atically than ha\'e the programmatic 
demands on the buildings and their contents. The most obvious and basic change 
affecting everything has been the shift fron1 a residential property to a historic house 
n1uscun1, essentially a tourist attraction and an educational institution. This sl1ift began 
\.Vi th the first Pilgrin1uge, but the alteration \\'"as more pronounced after John and Betty 
Callon acquired the property, and was co1nplete \vhen it passed into federal ownership. A 
related change has been the abandon1nent of all food production and farming activities on 
the property. 'f'he Dairy, vegetable garden, and yards ha\'e ceased to f1lnction, and the 
fields arc no longer \Vorkcd either by employees or renters. A third change has had a 
more subtle but nonetheless important effect. There has been a shift in the type of 
landscape nlaintcnance, \.Vi th a substitution of n1odern labor-saving machinery for earlier 
labor-intensive practices. 'l'he final and most damaging category of change has been the 
alteration of the property boundaries. This has had a major in1pact on the \.Vestern side of 
the estate. All these types of change have affected different parts of the landscape in 
different \.vays. 

The opening of the house and grounds to the public l1as brought about major changes in 
the circulation system. At first, when ti1e house v.'as open only a fe\v days in the year, 
visitors were allowed to park their cars in the front field. Later, \Vhen the property 
rcn1aincd open all the year round, a more permanent parking lot was required and the 
present lot in the forn1er vegetable gnrden \.Vas developed. At the san1e time the original 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

entrance drive \Vas partially abandoned. So the present circulation system came into 
being, one \vhich differs markedly fron1 the original. 

One of the subtle consequences of no longer having people living on tl1e property is that the 
con1ponents connected \Vith daily meals-the Kitchen and Dairy, tl1e vegetable garden, and 
poultry yards-are no longer represented to the public in their original forms. As these 
activities and elements v..'ould have been a vital and very animated part of any ninetcenth
century property, and \Vere apparently quite important to the household throughout most of 
the Kellys' t\vcntieth-centUr)' O\Vnership as \Veil, their absence needs to be ackno\vledged 
and addressed, at least in the interpretive programming. The cessation of farming in the 
outer zone has had a sin1ilar deadening effect. The seasonal rhythms of ploughing and 
seeding, haytin1e and harvest, have disappeared and been replaced by grasslands, \vhich 
change very little through the year. 

The reduction in gardening staff and activity since the Kelly era and the development of the 
grounds maintenance regin1e consisting primarily of mo\ving \Vi th a riding mower have 
resulted in a some\vhat confusing and ambiguous presentation of the areas \vhere flower 
gardening and more intense horticultural endeavors \Vere carried on during the nineteenth 
century and into the Kelly era. 1'he intricacy of gardening activities that is documented in 
the McMurran correspondence is no longer represented in the Melrose landscape, and the 
sense that the visitor gets is of an emphasis on tree and shrub masses exclusive of the 
planting and nianagement of herbaceous annuals and perennials. Perhaps more critical to 
tht.! visitor experience of the l1o\vcr garden area is the lack of clarity in the footpath system, 
the basic organizing clement in this kind of garden, intended to be strolled through rather 
than seen as an overall composition. 

Finally, the visitor today is uninforn1ed about the original extent of the property. There is 
nothing to indicate the original boundaries or the original pattern of fields and woods 
before it \Vas disrupted by the building of the Melrose-Montebello Park\vay and the sale 
of land south of the railroad. Indeed there is little apparent connection today bet\veen the 
house and \vhat ren1ains of the outer parts of the property. Only the large pond is meant 
to be seen from the grounds around the house. and this pond is a t\vcntieth-century 
addition, \vhicl1 \Vas given its present form less than twenty years ago. 

B. Significance 

"As defined by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and the I\Tational Register 
criteria, to be eligible for the National Register a historic landscape must possess the 
quality of significance in American history, architecture (interpreted in the broadest sense 

to include landscape architecture and planning), archaeology, engineering and culture,"329 

and n1cet one or more of the follo\ving criteria: 

'
2
'
1 J. l'in1othy Keller and Genevieve P. Keller, National Register Bulletin 18: Ho\V to Evaluate and 

Norninate Designed llistoric Landscapes. (\Vashington D.C.: U.S. Department of the Interior, 
National Park Service, 1989). 6. 
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a. be associated viith events that have 111ade a significant contribution to the broad 
patterns of Ollr history; 

b. be associated \Vi th the lives of persons significant in our past; 
c. embody the distinctive characteristics of a period, type, or method of construction, 

or that represent the 'vork of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that 
represent a significant and distinguishable entity v,rhose components may lack 
individual distinction; 

d. have yielded, or n1ay be likely to yield, information important in pre-history or 

I 
. 331) 

lJstory. 

I3ased upon the landscape history of Melrose and the existing fabric, the area ofprin1ary 
significance is criterion ·c,' '-Vith Melrose's landscape as an early regional example of 
American Picturesque Landscape Design applied to a suburban villa (1841~1880s). The 
Melrose landscape is a "significant and distinguishable entity \.•./hose components may 
lack individual disti11ction." 

l'he Melrose landscape may also be considered significant under criterion 'A' because of 
its association \.Vith "eve11ts that 11ave n1ade a significant contribution to t11e broad patterns 
of our history"-specifically the antebellum southern cotton culture, and the American 
1--Iistoric Preservation Move1nent of the early twentieth century . 

I. Criterion C: Melrose and American Picturesque Landscape Design 

Jlerhaps the descriptio11 of the Melrose landscape by traveling artist and diarist T. K. 
\Vharton in 1859 best supports the fact that this is an early and compelling example of the 
English Picturesque landscape aesthetic as translated to A1nerica beginning in the 1840s. 
I-le describes the McMurran estate as an "ample nlansion ... flanked by grand forest trees 
stretching a\vay on either side, and half embracing a vast la\Vll in front of en1erald green .. 

I I . E 1· h II " 331 
. t 1e pace 1s •ng ts a over. 

l'his description of \Vhat \Vould have been a n1aturi11g landscape design, after its initial 
i11stallation i11 the 1840s, is convincing because it is recorded by an observer \.vho is 
obviously well-versed in stylistic currents of architectural and landscape architectural 
design. 

l'he Arnerican picturesque landscape is best described iii. Andtc\.v Jackson Downir1g's 
1841 'freatise on the cfheory and Practice of I~andscape Gardening as Adapted to North 
America, in which he describes the formula for tl1is design approach: the lawn, 
plantations of trees, "ponds and lakes in the irregular manner," \Ninding walks and drives, 
flo\.ver gardens, pavilions, bridges, and rustic seats, and kitchen gardens and orchards. 332 

J'I) Ibid . 
. 1' I 1·no1nas K. Wharton, Diary. August 23. l 859, files of Historic Natchez F'oundation. 
J.12 Oo\vning, 444. 
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Although no pavilions, bridges, or rustic seats have survived, nor does the documentation 
suggest that any of these features ever existed at Melrose, the other features listed by 
Do\.vning \.Vere each prominent components of the landscape plan at Ivfelrose. 

"[he remarkably vivid correspondence that survives from the McMurrans' sojourn in 
Europe further supports the significance of the picturesque landscape at Melrose. The 
tact that one can recount the MclVfurrans' i1npressions of the picturesque landscapes that 
they vie\.ved~both in the English countryside and in the designed parks and gardens of 
France and England~provides the evidence that the familJ' had the education and taste to 
select this innovative landscape approach for their home grounds. 

Although there is no evidence for \.'l.'hethcr a professional designer or surveyor \.vas 
instrurnental in the creation of the Melrose landscape, evidence of the systematic 
geon1etrical structuring that u11derlies the layout of the inner circle and the ornamental 
grounds attests to the fact that this \.Vas a carefully considered design \.\i·ith a lc\'C\ of visual 
sophistication on the part of the designer. Do\.vning does not mc11tion mathematical 
devices for developing the scale and proportions of the landscape designs he promotes, but 
he places emphasis on the coordinated effect of the landscape, the architecture. and the 
interior. ·rhe Melrose layout is ingenious in the \.vay the designer attempts to ensure this 
unity and coordination b)' extending the scale and proportions of the architecture into the 
landscape. 1'he 1nost in1portant goal of the picturesque \.Vas the scenic effect created by the 
con1position, rather than a particular formal arrange1nent or the display of specific plant 
inaterials. ·rhe Melrose landscape is unusual in the attempt to use a geon1etric 
underpinning to direct the layout of an inforn1al, naturalistic landscape arrangement. 

It is in1portant to ren1embcr that these picturesque villa landscapes of the nineteenth 
century \.Vere as much productive, \.Vorking landscapes as they \.Vere pleasure grounds, and 
so the typical clements of the \.Vorking landscape-kitchen garden, orchard, ani1nal pens, 
grazing lands, fodder crop fields~\vere integral components of the landscape. The 
decision of the designer to employ this forn1al geometry as the basis for the design of the 
ornamental grounds, \.Vhile using the tin1c-honored principles of vernacular site planning 
in the arrangement of the outer zone or \.Vorking landscape, is also en1b!ematic of the 
sophistication and quality oftl1e overall landscape design at .t'vtelrose. Whereas the 
picturesque landscape of the front and the symmetry of the courtyard and outbuildings 
respect high-style design tl1inking; the \Vay the location of the outlying slave dv./ellings 
and other work structures and the layout of yards and fields follo\.\i· the topographic 
patterning of the site shows an understanding of natural systems and utility that 
distinguishes the best of vernacular \.Vorking landscapes. 

2. Criterion A: Melrose and Antcbclluin Southern Cotton Culture 

crhe collection of suburban villas tl1at surround the city of Natchez arc an important 
111anifcstation of the \-veal th tl1at derived from the cultivation of cotton during the ftrst half 
of the nineteenth century throughout sections of the South, and of the social and cultural 
n1ilieu that this "cotton culture" produced. Natchez was an1ong the most celebrated urban 
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centers of the period, and the collection of the city's i1npressive to,vn houses, suburban 
villas, and outlying plantation complexes co1nbine to present a fairly complete picture of 
this period and its agriculturally-based econon1y. 

!\reading of the McMurran correspondence makes it clear that the business of running 
the cotton plantations, particularly that of Riverside, \\.:ere important preoccupations for 
John McMurran and John McMurran Jr. The institution of slavery \Vas integral to tl1e 
scale of cotton production, and tl1e use of slave labor at Melrose is an important part of 
the story of the Melrose landscape. The system of African Atnerican tenancy that 
followed abolition is still very much a part of white-black relationships in the Natchez 
community. The loyalty of forn1er slaves to their homeplaces and forn1cr owners is also 
an important part of the history of Natchez estates and their survival into this century. 

3. Criterion A: Melrose and the An1erican 11istoric Preservation Movement 

·rhe idea of preserving in1portant examples of architecture has its beginnings with the 
establishment of the Society for the Preservation of Nev.· England Antiquities in 1910. 
Prior to this "aesthetic 1novement in preservation," buildings had been valued and 
preserved for the "associative value "-their association \Vi th a historic perso11 or event, 
such as Mount Vernon, \Vhose preservation began in 1856 and was the first privately 
sponsored American preservation effort . 

l'be f3ct that the Kellys ca1ne to Melrose in 1901 and made a conscious decision to make 
plans for it to be their primary residence by rehabilitating the buildings, the interior, and 
the landscape based on their understanding of the original conditions represents an 
enlightened and early example of An1erican preservation. What their inotives \Vere in 
preserving Melrose versus ren1odcling and updating it may never be fully kno\vn, but it 
clearly represented a recognition of the quality of the original designs, the crafts1nanship, 
and the materials. 

l'hc Kellys' sensitive treatment of Melrose stood as a model for other Natchezians who 
fO!!owed. l'he participation of Mrs. Kelly in the founding of the Pilgrimage and 
Melrose's central role in that tour for the past more than half century has meant that 
thousands of southerners and other visitors have had the opportunity to see this 
outstanding exan1ple of historic preservation. 

C. Period of Significance 

Based on the findings of this Cultural I.andscape Report, the prin1ary period of 
significance for the Melrose landscape has been determined to be the years in the 
nineteenth century during which the landscape was created. The most important 
docun1entation for this landscape arc the McMurran family documents and the panoramic 
photos and surveys fro1n the 1903-1908 period . 
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Of secondary significance is the landscape as rehabilitated and managed by the Kellys 
\vhen they took up permanent residence at Melrose in 1910 until the death of Mrs. Kelly 
in 1975. Certainly the earlier decades of their occupancy were most representative of 
their preservation efforts. 

D. Integrity 

l"he degree to which a historic landscape can be understood relates to its integrity. Key 
considerations in evaluating integrity are \vhether enough of the historic site fabric 
survives to be able to convey the story of the place through the appearance of the 
landscape, v..rhether or not the historic appearance can be restored, and whether the overall 
in1pression of the landscape conveys a sense of continuity \Vith history. 

1"he developmental history of the Melrose landscape and the description of existing 
conditions have been presented using a series of standard headings-the character
defining features. 'fbis \Vas intended to facilitate a con1parison of the landscape at 
different periods. In this section, the overall integrity of the landscape \Viii be discussed 
using the National Register criteria. According to the National Register, the concept of 
intcgritv includes seven qualities \vhich, in combination, define integrity: historic 
!ocatio~, design, setting, inaterials, \VOrkmanship, feeling, a11d association.333 

I. Ilistoric J,ocation 

Probably all the historic buildings at Melrose dating from the McMurran period have 
been preserved in their original locations, although so1ne, including the Stables, have 
been extensively altered. 'fogether they constitute a remarkable collection, and n1ake 
N1elrose of great historical interest. Unfortunately many of the external and internal 
boundaries that defined the form and size of the landscape features have been moved. 
'fhc property boundaries have been changed on the \Vestern and southern sides. This in 
turn has shifted the position of fields and \VOods in the outer zone. Around the house 
1nany of the lines-hedges and fences-that defined the ornamental grounds a11d yards 
have been lost or n1oved. The alterations to the external boundaries cannot be reversed, 
but the changes to internal bot1ndaries could be remedied fairly easily. 

2. Design 

Some of the features of the picturesque landscape remain: the cypress pond, the parklike 
approach beside the front field, the mature stands of trees on either side of the house, and 
the sweeping lawn. Hov..,evcr, the changes in the approach to the house, diverting people 
from the t)riginal route, have obscured the original design intent. 

The spatial organization that characterized the design has also become obscured. The 
distinction bet\veen inner and outer zones is difficult to recognize, \Vhile most of the 

131 
Keller and Keller, 6. 
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i1nportant connecting views have been lost. In the inner zone some of the component 
spaces have lost their spatial definition \Vith the removal of hedges and fences, and their 
functional identity \.Vith the cessation of characteristic activities. In the outer zone the 
serpentine line of the woods has been changed as the fields have shrunk in size. 

As a consequence of the lack of a clear spatial organization, the relationships between 
bltitdings and landscape are difficult to understand. For example, the connections 
between the house and the flower garden are missing. Instead of the original plantings 
and paths, there is an expanse of lawn with some overgrown shrubs. On the north side of 
the hotise, there is a similar expanse of lawn and ornan1ental shrubs in place of the allee 
leading to the vegetable garden. 

Many of these features are recoverable. The alignment oftl1e original entrance drive can 
be seen as a rise in the turf of the front la\vn. 1·hc alignments of hedges and fences in the 
inner zone are known and, since all of them are extensions of existing buildings, could 
readily be relocated on the ground. In the outer zone some areas of woodland could be 
cut back to their original edges and selected vie\:\>'S co11ld be reopened from the house to 
the fields and \VOods . 

3. Setting 

1·hc setting refers to the situation of the landscape within its larger context. Although the 
existing setting is not as bucolic or re1note and quiet as it \Vas during the nineteenth 
century, and although the Melrose-Montebello Parkway is a significant intrusion in 
Melrose 's overall setting, the place still retains an overall character of suburbia, albeit the 
Roscla\vn side is suburbia of a mid-twentieth-century sort rather than the much less dense 
and n1orc aristocratic nineteenth-century variety. But given the kind of spra\vl and 
uncontrolled dcve!op1nent that might have occurred, Melrose has been fortunate to retain 
at [cast the overall pastoral nature of its setting, with the woodland edges still intact for 
the most part. These \'\'Oodland edges are vital ele1nents in retaining the integrity of 
Mclrose's setting. 

4. Materials 

A number of trees and shrubs survive from the nineteenth century, but most of the plant 
1natcrials around the house \.Vere planted by the Kellys and Callons in the twentieth 
century. As there is little existing information on the original plantings, it is impossible 
to say bo\v the present con1position differs from the original. Ii:owever, the palette of 
I)lant materials surviving in Melrose's ornamental landscape is very representative of the 
popular plants of the period, including trees, shrubs, bulbs, and herbaceous materials. 
This plant selection v.,.·as the result of decades of horticultural experimentation and 
importation beginning with the earliest period of European settlement in the area. It 
con1bincd the hardiest and n1ost attractive of the indigenous plant materials \Vith those 
introduced species that \.Vere able to adjust to the regional climate, particularly the 
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cxtre1nes of temperature and the high humidity. Notably n1issing today from the 
ornamentals are roses appropriate to the first half of the nineteenth century in this region. 

The orchard is on its last leg of decline and scarcely contains sufficient fruit trees to 
convey the sense of an orchard. The vegetable garden has become a parking lot behind 
lines of azaleas and photinias, and there arc no remnants of its original composition. This 
is particularly regrettable, since both fruits and vegetables \Vere of paramount itnportance 
to the nineteenth-century inhabitants of Melrose. 

r\mong the paving materials, sotne of the bricks in the paths and gravel on the roads have 
been renc\vcd, but as far as can be ascertained there has been a continuity in the type of 
materials. Only a fe\v ren1nants offences remain, hidden in the \voods, and probably 
none of these date fron1 the turn of the century. A1nong the gates that survive, the large 
gates at the entrance and on the road to the parking lot are relatively recent 
reconstructions, but appear to be based on the original designs. '[he ornamental arched 
\valking gates are puzzling. They appear out of place in the back yard, but more research 
is needed in Kelty family papers not yet available to the National Park Service to 
determine their origin. 

Elen1ents of garden ornament that n1ost certainly \.\i"ould l1ave existed in the Melrose 
landscape do not survive, save the cast iron urns at the front portico and those on the lo\.V 
\Vall at the entry to the parterre. Those fCaturcs that \vould have been made of \Vood, such 
as trellises, arbors, benches, tables, etc., have probably disappeared due to the rapid rate 
of rot in this climate. 'fhc absence of 11011-v.'oodcn clen1ents such as \\"Taught iron chairs 
and tab!cs n1ight be attributable to the changes in O\Vnership. 

5. \\/orkn1anship 

l'he quality of craftstnanship is not as critical for the landscape as it is for the architecture 
and furnishings. Many of the elements that \Vould have displayed crafts1nanship do not 
survive. l'hc landscape equivalents of\vorkn1anship are n1aintenance and managcn1ent 
practices. In the i1ineteenth century, the n1aintcnancc of the gardens and management of 
the agricultural fields \Vas no doubt very labor-intensive. Even after the end of slavery, 
the African Atnerican employees and renters probably continued to -w·ork the land in 
much the sa1ne way, with human and animal 1nuscle po\ver and a minimum of machinery. 
The Kellys continued the old-fashioned practices \Veil into the twentieth century. It \.Vas 
not really until the Callons arrived that maintenance and nlanagement \Vere modernized. 
The effect was to simplify the landscape, and today most of the property is maintained by 
riding mo\.vers. As a result, plants that require close horticultural attention~such as in 
pruning. n1ulching, and pest control operations-arc sho\ving signs of neglect. 
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6. Feeling 

'fhis is a quality that Melrose retains quite \veil, at least \Vhen one considers tl1e first 
vie\VS of the site and t11e l1ouse and the overall effect of the front landscape-the Main 
I-louse in its picturesque setting. 

l'he feeling that one gets when \Valking through the flo\vcr garden area is also positive, 
even though the layout of the garden is not clear. The maturity of the plant materials, the 
quality of light and shade produced by the tree canopies, and the impression of an ancient 
if untended garden, produce a pov,:erful impact upon the visitor. 

On the other hand, the arrival sequence, ffom the time one parks one's car, enters the 
\Vhite gate, finds the gift shop, and waits around for the tour to begin, lacks integrity in 
terms of feeling. The courtyard area that v...-ould have been cluttered with the evidence of 
daily \Vork and house servants moving back and forth no\v reads as a an empty, rather 
ornan1ental space. 

'fhe feeling produced by the outer zone is even less positive. With no fences, no animals, 
no suggestion of activity, and instead manicured la\vn areas, this zone conveys a feeling 
of vernacular buildings floating in meaningless lawn . 

E. Association 

In its present condition the landscape at Melrose conveys some aspects of its historical 
significance n1ore effectively than others. Despite the various changes over the course of 
the past century or so, the site still conveys its association with the larger time and place: 
antcbcHum Natchez and the lifestyle of the elite produced by the cotton culture. The 
property also illustrates an important aspect of the American 1-Iistoric Preservation 
Move1nent in tl1e South. What is less well conveyed is the character of the original 
design. 1'hat it was Picturesque remains clear, but the details that illustrated t11e virtues of 
the design have been lost or become obscured. But sufficient details could be recovered 
to reestablish this aspect as the one ofpri1nary importance. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

V. TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Management Objectives 

The principal aim of park management should be to present sufficient physical evidence 
of the historic character of the landscape to enable the public to understand the original 
design and appreciate its significance. This v·.rill require the restoration of a nun1ber of its 
character-defining features, in particular the following: 

• the spatial organization, so that the components of the suburban villa landscape 
can be recognized and the arrangement of buildings and spaces understood; 

• the entrance drive, so that the picturesque aesthetic manifest in the serpentine 
approach to the I !ouse can be appreciated; 

• sl1fficient details in the layout of the ornamental grounds, orcl1ard, and yards, 
so that the design and function of each space can be understood; and 

• two oftl1e principal views from the I-louse to\vard the limits of the property, so 
that something of the spacious character and picturesque composition of the 
entire landscape can be appreciated . 

Restoration is therefore the pritnary treat1nent recommended. 1·he Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 1992. defines the requirements and 
opportunities of landscape interpretation as "the act or process of accurately depicting the 
form, features, and character of a property as it appeared at a particular period of time by 
ineans oftl1e re1noval of features from other periods in its history and reconstruction of 
missing features fron1 the restoration pcriod.''334 At Melrose, the period ofti1nc that should 
provide the baseline for the restoration of the landscape is the turn of the century, or more 
precisely 1903-1908. This is the earliest point in its history for which adequate 
docu1nentation of its character-defining features is found. Evidence suggests that the 
fv1cMurran-Davis-Ke!ly landscape that seen at the turn of the century is essentially the 
McMurran design \Vith only 1ninor changes by the Davis and Kelly families. 

Con1plete restoration of the Melrose landscape to this time period, hov.'evcr, is not 
feasible. Our recom1nended treatments have been framed \Vith due regard to the 
follov·.ring considerations: 

:;)~ 

• the litnitations of the historical documentation; 
• the feasibiiity of recovering historic characteristics; 
• the practicability of maintaining those characteristics; 
• the change in use from a private residence to a National Park Service property; and 
• the requirements and opportunities of landscape interpretation. 

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of I listoric Properties. J 992. Washington, 
D.C.: U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Cultural Resources, Preservation 
Assistance Division, !992. 
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'rhese considerations are explained belov.', before the trcatn1ent recommendations arc 
presented. 335 

B. Considerations Affecting Treatment Recommendations 

I Historical Docun1entation 

Restoration requires adequate historical documentation. Where historic characteristics 
arc not kno\vn, they cannot be restored. This has several implications at Melrose. First, 
as stated above, the lin1itations of the documentation require that the nineteenth-century 
landscape be treated as a unity. No distinction in treatments should be made betvveen 
features that arc thought to date to the !\1cMurran occupancy and features that are thought 
to have originated later in the nineteenth century. 

Second, although the forms of all the major spaces in the historic landscape are knov.'n, there 
arc details \Vithin each space that are not kno\vn. In each case, therefore, those details must 
either be omitted or later elements added by the Kellys or Callens in this century should be 
relied upon to suggest tl1c character of the original design. 'This is problematic, as restoration 
norn1ally involves the removal of later additions to avoid creating a false sense of history. 
This is discussed further in the paragraphs on interpretation and the conclusion to this 
section. 

Third, there rcn1ains the strong possibility that further research may ans\ver some 
outstanding questions. Archaeological \Vork ren1ains to be done, and researchers may 
have access to the Kelly fan1ily papers at a later date. There is a concern, therefore, not to 
identify features \Vhere further research should precede any action, and to avoid actions 
that 1night disturb the archaeological record. 

2. Recovery of Historic Characteristics 

·rhe feasibility of recovering the historic characteristics of a landscape depends on the 
type and degree of disturbance that it has suffered. !\.1elrose has been remarkably 
fortunate in this regard, because its O\Vners have tried to preserve wl1at they considered to 
be its historically important features. Nevertheless, there have been some regrettable 
changes which it v.·ould be difficult, if not in1possible, to reverse. 

Foremost among these is the change in property boundaries. The \Vestem side of the 
original property is no\V occupied by the ~1elrose-Montebello Parkv.'ay, and the southern 
end by an office complex. The loss of these areas changed the size of the estate, the 
circulation routes, the pattern of fields and v.•oods in the outer zone, and the views from the 

3'' The first three considerations are di~cusscd 1norc fully in la11 J. W. Firth, Biotic Cultural Resources: 
/\.1anagen1ent Considerations for Historic Districts in the National Park Syste1n Southeast Reg-ion 
Managcn1e11t Report SER-82, (Atlanta, G1\: U.S. Department of the Interior, 1\'ational Park Service, 
Southeast Regional Office, Research/Resources, 1985). 
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inner zone to those fields and woods. These changes cannot be completely reversed, and it 
is therefore necessary to seek other ways to mitigate the damage to the historic landscape. 

In other cases it may be possible to reverse changes that have occurred, but the costs of 
the required actions may be prohibitive. It is always necessary to \Veigh the costs of 
restoration against the benefits in terms of public understanding of the historic landscape 
and appreciation of its significance. The large pond northeast of the stables provides an 
illustration of this problem. It is an addition to the historic landscape that in its present 
form serves to extend the ornamental grounds Vv'ell beyond tl1eir historic limits. It would 
be a straightfor\vard matter to drain this pond, but co1npletc restoration of the area \vould 
involve removal of the earth dam and reshaping the topography of the bayou. The costs 
of the latter have to be considered in fra1ning recommendations for treatment. 

3. fv1aintenancc of Historic Characteristics 

The success of a preservation or restoration project depends on the development of an 
appropriate maintenance progran1. In particular the biotic components in a historic 
landscape-the plant and ani1nal populations-will retain their original characteristics only 
as long as tl1e historic nlanagcment practices are continued. But this may not be feasible, 
so alternatives have to be considered. These alternatives often involve substituting modern 
po\ver-driven n1achines for tools operated by human muscle po\.ver or draft animals. More 
radical alternatives n1ay involve changing the land management system, sucl1 as 
abandoning the idea of restoring tillage in favor of accepting the present permanent grass 
cover in the agricultural fields. 

At Melrose, the management practices both in the grounds around the House and the 
agricultural fields were labor-intensive until the 1970s. Crews of African Americans 
assisted by draft ani1nals-mules and horses-maintained the historic landscape, 
originally in servitude, later residing as employees or renting the outlying fields. The 
National Park Service \Vould have great difficulty reviving or continuing those practices 
for both social and economic reasons. It is necessary therefore to consider and evaluate 
alternative 1nethods of n1aintaining the grounds and fields. Maintenance practices should 
be evaluated under several headings, namely: 

• environmental impacts, such as a potential for causing soil erosion; 
• costs, such as the number of employees and the necessary expertise required; 

administrative or legal constraints, such as regulations governing agricultural 
leasing programs; and 

• the effect on the integrity of the historic resource. 

4. Change in Use 

The change from a private residence to a National Park Service site brings ne\V demands 
both for the aeco1nn1odation of visitors and the support of park management, including 
curatorial, maintenance, and interpretation activities. 'fhese demands place constraints on 
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the restoration of historic forms and details in the landscape. For example, the circulation 
systcn1 now in use was developed by the Callons in the late 1970s. It provides parking 
for visitors on the site of the vegetable garden, and it directs visitors to\vard the House 
from the north, \vhere they arrive first in the courtyard. There is also a ne\v route through 
the fields that links the 1naintenance cornpound and collections storage building \Vith the 
historic buildings via the stable yard. In considering \Vhcthcr it \\'ould be possible to 
return to the original circulation routes, one has to evaluate \vhether the restoration could 
meet the requirements of visitors and the National Park Service. Then one should also 
consider \Vhcther there are alternatives that in[ght satisfy these demands an<l have lesser 
in1pacts on historic resources. 

5. Landscape Interpretation 

Restoration of a historic landscape cannot re-create, and then retain unaltered, a historic 
scene. Natural processes of growth, decay, and regeneration operate continuously to atter 
the appearance of any landscape and particularly the component vegetation communities. 
!V1oreover, \Vhere only certain fonns and details can be restored, the landscape begins to 
n1anifest characteristics from different periods-past and present-simultaneously. 
'rherc is therefore always the potential for 1nisleading the public by creating a false sense 
of history. In order to avoid this, any restoration should be accompanied by a program of 
landscape interpretation. 

A progran1 should be developed at Melrose to assist visitors to understand the follovving: 

• tl1e historical contexts \Vithin \\/hich the landscape de\.·eloped; 
• the sequence of occupatio11 by the various families, their slaves, en1p!oyees, 

and renters, and the relationships bet\veen the histories and experiences of 
these people and the development of the landscape; and 

• the rest1ltant landscape, \vhicl1 represents a series of layers accumulated over time. 

'rhis should enable the National Park Service to tell t\VO stories, namely: 

6. 

• the creation of the landscape at Melrose in the nineteenth century, \Vithin the 
context of An1erican picturesque landscape design; and 

• the preservation of that landscape in the twentieth century, \\'itl1in the context 
of the American Historic Preservation Move1nent. 

Conclusions 

A partial restoration of the character-defining features of the Melrose landscape at the 
turn of the century is recom1nended. To do more is not feasible, and to do less \VOuld 
provide insufficient physical evidence of the historic design. The removal of all 
t\ventieth-century elc1ncnts is not recommended. In son1e cases it would not be possible, 
and in other cases it \vould not be helpful. Removal is recommended for those additions 
that can be ren1oved and that arc in contlict \Vith the original design, fOr example the 
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Treatment Recommendations 

shrubs planted in tl1is century that obscure important viev.'s across the front lav..'n. 
Preservation is recommended of the additions that fit \.Vithin and help articulate the 
original design-for exa1nple, the shrubs planted in this century within the flov·.:er garden. 
In two places, the restoration oftv.·entieth-century features is also recommended: the 
paths in the flower garden and the fruit trees in the orchard. In these places, an 
undcrsta11ding of the character of the spaces requires rnore evidence than exists today or 
is known to have existed at the turn of the century. Because there are reasons to believe 
tl1at tl1esc twentieth-century features v.·cre based on features present in the nineteenth 
century, their restoration is recom1nendcd. 

C. Recommendations 

Rccon1n1endations are presented here for the treatment of each of the thirteen character
defining features of the historic landscape discussed in the Developmental I-iistory. Items 
referred to \Vithin this text are mapped on the accompanying Treatment Plans 1 and 2. 
Where appropriate, rcfere11ces are given to the historical photographs referred to in the 
section on the Developmental I-Ii story of Melrose. These photographs should be ttsed to 
devclo11 construction and planting specifications to implcn1ent these recom1nendations . 

1. Property Boundaries 

'[here is no prospect of recovering the historic boundaries oftl1e property. Park 
n1anage1nent, therefore, should focus on \vays of helping visitors to understand the 
diffCrences bet\veen the present boundaries and the original ones, and on the protection of 
the •0,1oods that screen urban dcvelopn1ent around the boundaries. 

It is in1portant that visitors understand the original extent of the property, as size \Vas one 
of the distinguishing characteristics of the antcbellun1 suburban villa estate. The original 
boundaries should be explained as part of a landscape interpretation program. One 
1nethod would be to con1pare the present conditions \Vi th Babbit's 1908 survey. 

Since the nineteenth century, the city ofNatcl1ez has expanded to engulf its suburban villas. 
Hov.,,cver, 1l1e setting retai11s some of its historic characteristics because the \Voods around 
the boundaries screen adjacent urban developments from view. The protection of these 
\.Voods fro1n disturbance sl1ould be a high priorit)'. This protection should be extended 
beyond the present property boundaries to the \Voodland across the Melrose-Montebello 
Parkvvay. Protection \vill be discussed further in the section on the treatment of woods. 

Only one of the boundary lines is marked by a fence today-that is the line next to the 
Roscla\vn subdivision. This same line was probably the only one fenced at the tum of the 
century. The type offence is no\\i different: then it \Vas a post-and-wire fence to prevent 
livestock from straying; TIO\"'' it is a chain-link security fence. But this difference is not 
significant, give11 that the fence is largely invisible behind fenceline vegetation. The 
present fence, therefore, should be retained. 
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2. Lan<lform and Drainage 

'fhe gently rolling topography betvveen the bayous has probably changed very little since 
the nineteenth century. Ho\ve·ver, soil erosion has been a problem on the steep slopes 
beside the bayous and especially in the gullies leading to the main streams. One might 
surmise that this erosion has been reduced since the 1970s with the cessation of tillage in 
the fields and establishment of a permanent cover of grass. Observations suggest, 
ho\vevcr, that the erosion is ongoing. In particular, there are problen1s beside the 
tv1elrose-tv1ontebello Park\vay because of a concentration of runoff beside the road. 
Although these problems are tnorc severe on the \Vestern side of the road, vvhich is no 
longer part of the Melrose property, the National Park Service needs to monitor the 
erosion in the gullies and if necessary take steps to prevent their further enlargement. 

·rhc Spanish Bayou \vill probably continue to shift its course as it has done since the last 
century. But although tl1is migration is generally at tl1e expense of the Melrose property, 
lt docs not constitute a n1ajor threat because of the expanse of\voods on that side of the 
property. f>rotectivc measures, therefore, do not seem warranted. The polluted state of 
the \Vatercourse, however. should be of concern to the National Park Service, \Vhich in 
concert \vith the city should seek remedial action. 

3. Spatial Organization 

Many of the con1poncnts of suburban estates described by A. J. Downing \Vere present at 
I'v1elrose, but some are no longer recognizable. It is essential to restore as much of the 
nineteenth-century spatial organization as possible, so that each con1ponent can be 
recognized and the co1nponents' arrangen1cnt \.Vithin a unified con1position can be 
understood. It is possible to restore n1ost of the inner zone, but only parts of the outer 
zone. 

·rhe inner zone included the lav.:ns and flo\Yer garden, the orchard and vegetable garden, 
and the various yards associated \Vi th the \Vorkaday life of the property. 'fhesc spaces \Vere 
arranged according to a Euclidean geometry centered in the I-louse and modified by 
topography to\vards its outer edge. The Main House is still present i11 its original form, but 
in order for the geometry to be understood, it is necessary to restore the key points and lines 
in the layout around the I-louse, and to reestablisl1 the original shapes of the component 
spaces. '!'his \Vould involve the replanting of hedges and rebuilding offences to define the 
spaces. It would also involve the removal of those trees and shrubs that ha•re invaded the 
edges of these spaces. The recommended actions are discussed belO\V in the sections on the 
trcatn1ent of ornamental grounds, orchard and vegetable garden, and yards. 

·rhe outer zone consisted of fields and encircling Vioods. The line between field and 
\Vood \Vas primarily dcter1nined by topography but \Vas adjusted to form a serpentine line 
for aesthetic reasons. lJnfortunately, because of the changes in property boundaries, it 
\vould not be possible to restore the historic pattern of fields and \Voods on the ¥.-·cstern or 
southern sides of Melrose. But son1e restoration is possible on the Rosela\vn and 
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Treatment Recommendations 

Montebello sides. The recommended actions are discussed belo\V in the sections on the 
treatment of fields and \Voods and ponds. 

4. Arrangen1cnt of Buildings 

The integrity of the collection of antebellum buildings is one of the things that makes 
Melrose a special place. Thanks to the sensitivity of the Kellys and the Callons to its 
iznportance, the essential characteristics of the historic arrangement have not been 
disturbed. It is, hov.1evcr, difficult to appreciate the virtues of the design because of 
alterations to the landscape. 'fhc restoration of the spatial organization should correct 
this. It should then be possible to understand, for example, the climatic advantages 
obtained by the siting and orientation of the House, and the functional and aesthetic 
relationships between buildings and landscape. 

l\econ1n1endations for the treat1nent of historic buildings are presented in the Historic 
Structures Report. 

·rhe only building added in this century by the Kellys that ren1ains standing is the small 
storage shed behind the Stables. It does not represent a significant intrusion into the 
historic design, but neither does it help tell the story of the creation and presentation of 
the landscape. l'hercforc, there is no reason to preserve it unless it is needed for storage . 

·rhc one ren1aining building added by the Callons-the Pumphouse south oftl1e orchard 
--is a minor intrusion into the historic design. This building, though at present hidden in 
ivoods, is in the line of a historic vie"v south fron1 the House across the orchard to the 
fields. Since it is recon1n1end that this vie\v be opened llp again, the Pumphouse should 
be rcn1ovcd. 

The buildings recently added by the National Park Service arc, of course, much larger and 
n1ore noticeable intrusions into the historic landscape; hO\Vever, they arc essential to the 
operation of the site. The prominence of the position of the collections storage b11ilding, 
close to the old "center" of Melrose, is unfortunate. Tire location oftl1e n1aintcnance 
co1npound was a better choice. It should be possible eventually to relocate the 
prefabricated collections storage building to the n1aintenancc compound. In the 
n1eanti1ne. its continued presence must be a factor in deciding where to reopen vie\VS 
from the inner to the outer zone. 

5. Circulatio11 Routes 

Visitors should be able to n1ove through the historic landscape along the historic routes. 
Only then can they experience the various spaces in the \vays they \-Vere intended to be 
experienced. 1Jnfortunately, several factors prevent a complete restoration of the historic 
circulation system. These include the inadequacy of the historical documentation, 
particularly regarding the outer zone, the impacts of the change in property boundaries, 
and the need to accon11nodate present-day visitor and National Park Service traffic. For 
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these reasons only a partial restoration of the historic circulation routes is recommended, 
\Vith a continued use ofson1e of the recent additions. Overall this represents a 
rehabilitation rather than a restoration approach to the circulation routes. 

The National Park Service can and should restore rnost of the entrance drive. This \vas 
the most important route on the property, and there is adequate historical documentation 
to guide its restoration. Ho\vever, it is not recommend that visitors be allo\ved to drive up 
the restored road to the House. There is no place to park large numbers of vehicles close 
to the I-lotise. In considering possible locations for a parking lot, this study has compared 
t\VO alternatives, na1nely the existing lot on the site of the old vegetable garden and an 
area outside the gates to the front la\vn. The retention of the existing parking lot has a 
number of advantages. It is close to the Main House and its dependencies. Visitors can 
\Valk the short distance to the courtyard \vhere there is space for orientation, to purchase 
tickets and guidebooks, to \vait for tours, etc. This lot can be effectively screened from 
the rest of the property by vegetation along the historic fencelines. By its ver)' nature it is 
an intrusion into the historic landscape, but there appears to be no better location \.Vithin 
the inner zone around the Main House. The major disadvantage of retaining this parking 
lot is that it makes any restoration of the historic vegetable garden impossible. Ho\vever 
other difficulties stand in the \Vay of restoring that garden, principally a lack of 
information about its layout and con1position in the historic period. An alternative site 
for the parking lot could be the area outside the gates to the front la\.vn, \vhich \Vas used 
by the Ke!lys to accommodate visitors' auton1obiles during the Pilgrimage. There is 
roon1 for a parking iot equivaicnt in size to the existing lot north of the entrance drive 
near the Rosela\vn boundary of the property. A lot in this location \vould be a\vay froin 
the historic vie\VS bet\vcen the P.·1ain House and the front field, and although it would be 
seen from the entrance drive, it \vould not represent a n1ajor intrusion into the historic 
landscape. l\1oreover visitors, after parking in this location, could continue on foot along 
the historic route to the front of the House. Ho\.vever, the distance to the House \vould be 
t\vice that from the lot on the site of the old vegetable garden, and this might be a 
problen1 for some people, particularly in summer heat. Moreover, visitors \.Vou!d arrive at 
the front of the Main House \Vhere there is no suitable space for reception and orientation 
activities. I)irccting visitors along the side road to the rear courtyard might, therefore, be 
necessary. 

At the present time, the best solution is to retain the present lot on the site of the 
vegetable garden. I-Io\vevcr, if the other difficulties standing in the way of restoring the 
vegetable garden are overcome, this recommendation should be reconsidered. (This is 
discussed further in tl1e sectio11 on the vegetable garden belo\v.) As long as the present 
parking lot is retained, visitors \Vould continue to drive along only the first t\VO hundred 
yards of the entrance drive before being directed to the parking lot. Nevertheless, the 
restoration of the rest of the drive \VOuld allo\v visitors to understand the original design 
intent and experience on foot the historic approach to the House. 

The present entrance gates are, of course, not the historic gates, though their design 
probably echoes the originals. ·rhe building of the Melrose-Montebello Parkv-iay has 
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Treatment Rccon11nendations 

obliterated the original entrance to Melrose. The first bend in the road from which 
visitors would have obtained their first view of the House is also gone. Inside the present 
gate the stretch of drive beside the front field retains n1uch of its historic character, but a 
tree·planting program is needed to replace some lost trees. 336 The treatment of the 
cypress pond is discussed belo\V in the section on ponds. Where the road forks, visitors 
are directed by a sign to swing left and proceed to the parking lot. From this vie\vpoint 
today, the rest of the entrance drive appears as a path disappearing into shrubbery rather 
than as the main route to the House. Returning the \Vhite gate to its original position on 
the drive and cutting back the shrubbery should remedy this n1isleading in1pression. 
Inside the gateway, the drive is now covered in grass, but its alignment is still obvious, 
and its restoration would require only removal of the turf and reestablishment of the 
gravel surface.337 In front of the House, the concrete pad added by the Callons should be 
removed and the mounting block returned to its original position at the foot of the steps. 
Beyond the House, the line of the turning loop is still visible, and this section of the drive 
should also be restored. ·rhc road on the south side of the Ho11se added by George Kelly 
should not be restored. l"he road around the "vest side of the lawn added by John Callon 
should be removed and the area returned to la\vn. l'his road was designed to replace the 
original entrance drive and its continued presence, once the latter is restored, could be 
misleading. These measures to restore the entrance drive should be accompanied by a 
progra1n to reestablish the original pattern of trees in front of the House. This is 
discussed belo"Vi in the section on the ornamental grounds . 

The side road running north of the House to the stable yard is the other historic route that 
is \veil documented in surveys and photographs. This road has not been altered and 
sl1ould be preserved. 1-lowever, the various connections bet\veen this road and the f-Iouse 
and its dependencies have been changed, and t\VO of these should be restored. 
Recon1n1endations for the restoration of the cherry laurel aIIee leading to the Kitchen are 
presented in the section on the ornamental grounds. The short stretch of road leading to 
the Sn1okehouse sl1ould also be restored. Its route crosses the gravel family parking lot 
added by the Callons, \Vhich should be removed. The paths linking this parking lot to the 
brick walks in the courtyard should also be rcn1ovcd. This road terminates next to the 
Smokehouse and could be used to provide access for dcliv'eries to the Main House and 
Bookstore, and barrier-free access to ineet ADA requirements.338 The third connection is 
the link between the fro11t of the House and the side road. The present alignment is not 
the original one, but it should be retained. (The reverse curve leading to the gate should 
be removed.) Restoration of the original alignment \Vould probably damage an old live 
oak and a southern nlagnolia that have spread their roots and branches across the line. 

m 

JJ7 

11& 

Sec panoran1ic photographs NA l"C #176and#178. The exact species of the original trees cannot be 
asce11aincd, but the strands were a mix of native deciduous trees: pines, rnostly loblolly, and southern 
111agnolias. ·rhis 1nix should be restored. 
The entrance drive can be seen in panora1nic photographs NATC #167, #168, and# 178, and these 
should be used together \Yith an investigation of the subsurface remains to develop a construction 
specification. 
There is roon1 for a small parking and tun1ing area behind the Smokehouse. This should be developed 
so that it can be distinguished from the historic roadbed. 
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A lack of historical documentation prevents tl1e restoration of any other historic roads. In 
the outer zone of the propert)' one can \Vith certainty define only fragments of the 
nineteenth-century routes connecting the fields and \Voods, and these fragments would 
not serve current needs. The present road leading from the stables to the maintenance 
compound is largely a Callon-era addition, though it follo\VS a Kelly-era farm road for 
son1c of its course. It is recommended that this road be retained as a road for National 
Park Service vehicles through the back of the property. Ho\vever, it is used also b)' 
visitors exploring the landscape t11ougl1 it dead-ends in the maintenance compound. 
Alternative trails should be developed for visitors to follo\v. These trails should link 
points of historical i11terest in the outer zone, including the Servants' Barn, the dams in 
the gully south of the orchard, the soil conservation "spreader" in the front field, the 
cypress pond, and the site of the earliest pond on the Rose[a\vn boundary. The trail 
systcn1 should use the historic gates in the fences around the inner zone rather than 
opening up ne\v links bct\veen the inner and outer zones. 

6. Ornan1ental Cirounds 

The ornan1ental grounds \Vere divided into three parts-the front la\vn, flower garden, 
and north side-each \Vith its o\vn characteristics. In order to restore this area it is 
necessary to replant the hedges that marked the divisions and to restore sufficient internal 
details for the individuality of each part to become apparent. The historic form of the 
cherry laurel hedges is \Vell documented in surveys and photographs.339 'fhe hedges 
should be replanted in an arc running north and south of the IIouse folloi-"ving the original 
align1nent. The gro\vth of some southern magnolias planted close to that line nlay 
prevent the reestablishment of the hedge in a fevv places, particularly near the southern 
end. These nlagnolias date from the nineteenth century, so they should be retained and 
the hedge omitted \Vherc it \Vould pass beneath them. 'fhis can be accepted as natural 
consequence of the age of the landscape, and should not afi'ect the legibility of the design. 

The front lawn at the turn of the century consisted of trees and grass \Vith only a fe\\' 
shrubs near the I-louse. The trees \-vere arranged for picturesque effect, framing views to 
and fron1 the House. The arrangement \Vas skillfully handled and should be restored. 
This \vould require the removal of most of the shrubbery added in this century beneath 
the trees on either side of the la\Vn and along the outer fcnceline. The shrubs, mostly 
azaleas, obscure important views and reduce the apparent size of the lawn. The presence 
of the shrubs has pcrn1itted trees to regenerate along the fenceline and these should also 
be removed to reopen the historic view bet\VCcn the stands of loblolly pines. Once the 
fenccline is cleared, the post-and-v-.·ire fence should be restored, as this line is an 
important clue to the spatial organization of the grounds. 

"'' See panora1nic photograph N1\·rc #168 and N1\TC l'v1osely Collection #S8, plus the 1908 Babbit 
survey of\1elrose. 
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l'he three trees that stood in front of the House at the tum of the century should be replaced. 
T11e exact species of the original trees is not known, but they v,lere probably oaks.340 It is 
recommended that two V·iater oaks [Quercus nigra] and one cherrybark oak [Quercus 
_falca!a var. pagodcifolic1] be planted as replacements. The tulip poplar [Liriodendron 
tulipifCra} that still stands near the middle of the lawn will soon need replacement also. 
Because of their prominent location, the exact position of each tree is important. The trees 
on either side of the lawn, hov...·ever, can be treated as groups~xact position of individual 
trees is less important than the size and co1nposition of the group. These groups have not 
changed muci1 since the turn of the century, btrt there have been a tew losses, mainly of 
pine trees, iN·hich should be replaced. The original species is not known, but they were 
probably loblolly pines, [Pinus taeda]. There was a large deciduous tree, probably an oak, 
near the junction of the entrance drive and the side drive inside the gate, and this should be 
replaced \Vith a red oak [Quercusfalcata]. The groups of pines near the fenceline are some 
of the most important trees on the la\vn, as they frame vie\VS into and out of the space. The 
southern group has lost one of its members, which should be replaced. At the turn of the 
century there \Vas a multi-sten1med cedar between the pines. As this \Vas frobably a 
volunteer in conflict witl1 the design intent, one sl1ould not be replanted.34 The trees along 
the fcnccline at its northeastern li1nit, beside the gate to the front lawn, should be retained 
as there were trees in this area that frarned the entrance to the laiN·n. 

'fhe only shrubs that can be seen in the front lavvn area in the pa11oramas taken in ca. 1905 
\Vere the t\VO camellias in front of the I-louse and a few unidentified plants in the turning 
loop.342 One of the camellias died last year and should be replaced, using a cutting from 
the surviving camellia to ensure the preservation of the original type. As the exact nature 
of the plants within the loop cannot be discerned, the present mix of small trees and 
\Vistcria vines beneath the large live oak should be retained. But the large mass of azaleas 
definitely was not there in 1905 and should be rernoved. 

In the McMurran correspondence there is reference to cypress vines [Quamoclit pennata] 
reseeding themselves around ca1nellias near the dining room front \vindov./s.343 As this is 
one of the very fev...' references to plants in this period that gives an exact location, it is 
reeo1nmendcd that cypress vines be replanted for interpretive purposes. They sl1ould be 
seeded, annually if necessary, around the camellias that still stand at the 11orthv..:estern 
corner of the I-louse. 

·rhe character of the grass S\vard has changed since the turn of the century. It is now 
dorninated by a singie species, St. Augustine grass, whereas it originally had a more 

340 l"hcse trees can be seen in the fo!lO\Ving panoramic photographs: MDAH Pl/Hl-l/M46.7 #16., NATC 
# J 63. # ! 64, # 166, and # ! 8 ! . ·rhere Vi' as a fourth tree in front of thc House, >vhich \\!as recorded in 
photograph NATC MDAH 1-1.P 1.1. 1'his tree see1ns to have been suppressed by the others and had 
been re1noved by thc ti1ne the panoramas \~·ere taken. Its replaceinent is not recommended. 

_141 
See panorainic photographs MDA!-l Pl/Hll/M46.7 #Id, and NATC #163, #164. 

'.\4? See panoramic photographs NA TC #163, #164, and MDA!~ PI/H~l/M46.7 #1 b. 
14_1 

M. L. McMurran to F. E. Conner, Niagara, June 18, 1854, Lemuel P. Conner Papers, Louisiana State 
University. 
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diverse composition. In addition, it is probably no\N 1nore regularly and closely mown. 
The 1110\ving regime should be relaxed to allo\V the grass to reach t\VO or three inches in 
height. Over ti1ne this \vill probably encourage a more diverse composition. A complete 
restoration of the lav,rn is not feasible as there is not enough information on the historic 
composition or maintenance methods. 

One question that has not been ans\vered is \Vhether there was a path rurming to the gate 
at the south end of the la\vn, leading out into the woods. The 1903 survey suggests there 
\Vas a path beside the hedge, but in the Keily era the only path through the gate led from 
the f1(l\.Ver garden. So although the path cannot be restored because its rotite is tinkno\VD, 
the \vhite gate posts should be repaired and maintained to indicate son1e historic 
connection bet\.veen la\vn and \Voods at that point. 

\\lhereas the shrubbery added to the front la\Vn in this century obscures the original 
design and should be removed, the ornamental shrubs added to the flower garden serve to 
illustrate the 11istoric character of that area and should be preserved. No\v that most of the 
bulbs and t1o\vcring perennials have disappeared, there is little but the shrubs to suggest 
this \Vas a flower garden. 1'he Kell)' arrangement of shrubs may l1ave been different from 
earlier layouts. For example, in Ethel Kelly's garden most of the roses \Vere isolated in 
beds , \Vhereas, in earlier periods they may have been intermixed \Vith other ornamental 
shrubs. There is inadequate historical data to support a restoration of an earlier pattern, 
so the preservation of the scattered remains of the Kelly garden is the best option. 

One in1portant e!e1nent that has disappeared is the net\vork of paths. \Vithout these paths, 
the layout is very difficult to read. In particular the parterre appears to be lost, far fron1 
the I-louse and almost in the \voods. It is recominended that a network of paths be 
reestablished. The Kelly family's restoration is the only available guide for this, unless 
archaeological investigations provide evidence of a different earlier layotit. In order for it 
to be clearly understood that the path system is based on the Kelly restoration, the paths 
should be lined '-"'ith jonquils, though oral tradition says the nineteenth-century paths 
\Vere lined by box\\1ood hedges. In the case of the path '-"'est of the orchard, \vhere 
box\.vood \Vas used in the restoration and then died out, it should be tried again and if it 
fails monkey grass substituted, as \Vas done before.

344 
In order for the paths to be 

reestablished, the 1no\ving regime must be modified. The maintenance of this and other 
areas is discussed further in the final section on age and condition. 

Aitbough there are no'-"' fcv.rer trees ir1 the flo\ver garden than there \Vere at the turn of the 
century, it is not recornmended that any additional trees be planted at this time. The 
spread of the canopies of the remaining trees shades at least half the garden, and it is not 

Jll 'fhe Kcl!ys replaced the box\voods throughout inost of the garden because they had failed to survive. 
They \Vere probably retained beside the orchard hedge because of the deeper shade in that area, \Vhich 
\vould have prevented the jonquils froin b!ooining. Shade 1nay prove to be a proble1n today \>'hen the 
jonquils are replanted to define the paths in the garden, but this can be at !east partially re1nedied by 
pruning back evergreen shrubbery. In areas v.·here jonquils fail to grov.•, monkey grass should be 
substituted. 
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Treatment Recominendations 

desirable to increase this shade. In the long term, replacen1ent plantings will be needed, 
and "vhe11 these are done, it \viii be in1portant to re-create the original diverse composition 
by adding a few coniferous trees, including loblolly pines. 

'fl1e brick parterre vvas in a ruinous condition at the turn of the century, since then it has 
been restored twice. It should be preserved in its present form, as the character of the 
original plantings in the beds is unkno\.vn. In the Kelly period they v,rere bordered \Vith 
box and n1onkcy grass, and planted v.:ith perennials and annuals. Since it will be 
approached via one of the jonquil-lined paths, it \vould be logical to continue these Kelly
era plantings. l'hc existing box and monkey grass edgings sholdd be retained. White 
irises sholtld be planted in the beds by the \Valls, and zinnias in the rou11dels.345 The 
problems associated with any atte1npt to reco\.'cr the vie\.V from the parterTe are outlined in 
the sections on the treatment of fields and woods, and views. As nothing resembling the 
original view can be obtai11ed, no action is recommended. Ho\.vever, some clearance of 
the trees and undergro\.vth invading the southern side of the garden is necessary to restore 
the garden to its original size and shape. The post-and-\.vire fence on tl1e southern and 
\Ve stern sides of the garden should be reconstructed and a gate\vay left in the 
southv.,1cstcrn corner to indicate the historic connection to the field to the south. The 
tennis court near the gatc\.Va)' should not be disturbed. It is not known \\that \Vas there 
before the surface \Vas leveled, and in its present form tl1e court is barely noticeable. l'he 
posts that supported the net should not be removed, so that the history of this area can be 
understood. 

'fhe replanting of the hedge beside the entrance drive should go a long \Vay tov.iard 
reestablishing the historic identity of the north side of the ornan1ental grounds. 'fhc 
woodland beside tl1e gate\\'ay is still intact, and many of the trees that V.'ere on the la\.Vn in 
1905 are still alive. There arc a couple of trees nlissing north of the House, and it is 
proposed that one of these, the larch [Larix dccidua] should be replanted. The other 
should not be replanted, so that the cherry laurel hedges can be reestablished. The main 
action recon1n1endcd for this area is the replanti11g of the cherry laurel al!Ce leading from 
the site of the vegetable garden. 1·his historic feature \.vould serve to lead visitors from 
the parking lot to the courtyard. The lines of camellias, azaleas, and roses added by Ethel 
Kelly and the Callous close to the lines of the cherry laurel hedges should be removed. In 
ca. 1905 these hedges appeared son1ewhat neglected, thin in places and overgrown 
elsewhere. Once reestablished they should be maintained to the same standard as the 
l1edge beside the entrance drive. The ground bct\veen the hedges was maintained as lawn 
in this century, but it is not knO\\'n \\lhat the original surface might have been. It should 
be kept as lawn, but if this fails to withstand the tread of visitors, it 1nay be necessary to 
substitute gravel. A cherry laurel hedge could also be used to screen the air-conditioning 
unit in the lawn north of the Main House. This v.'ould make this unit less obtrusive. 346 

"' l"he variety of irises used by the Kc!lys has not been identified, but in the next flo\vcring season this 

]~(, 

could be detennined from the irises surviving around the cypress pond. 
l"he air-conditioning unit beside the Kitchen could be screened v.·ith a fence similar to the one behind 
the Dairy. 
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7. Orchard and Vegetable Garden 

l'hese v./cre very important components of the nineteenth-century landscape, but 
unfortunately there are major difficulties in the \Vay of restoration. There is a lack of 
historic documentation of their layout and composition before the Kelly period, and of 
course the vegetable garden has nov.' become the site for the parking lot. 

The orchard can still be recognized as an orchard, although it is in a very dilapidated 
condition. A replanting of sufficient trees to indicate the position of rows and spacing of 
trees is recommended. l'he layout has to be based on what is known of the Kellys' 
orchard, but this probably was not significantly different from the original 
arrangement.347 The co1nposition should be based on \vhat can be learned from the 
Mclviurran correspondence (apples, cherries, peaches, and pears) as \Yell as the Kellys' 
orchard (peaches, pears, plums, and figs), \Vith due regard to \Vhat cultivars arc 
appropriate to that place and time. The detailed orchard plan should address more than 
just the appropriate species and cultivars. Iten1s such as the appropriate rootstocks, sizes 
and forms of trees, and management techniques. including prunng and pest managen1ent 
programs, need to be considered. In regard to the appropriate cultivars, Thomas 
Afflcck's Solithern Rural Almanac and Plantation and Garden Calendar would provide a 
good starting point. 'fhis needs to be cross-referenced with sources indicating ho\V the 
various cultivars performed and the present day availability. Other resources are Thomas 
Affleck ·s order books \vhich include purchases by people in Natchez and John 
Car1nichaei jenkins' diary \vhich chronicies not oniy \Vhat species \Vere grov,in, but how 
they \Vere cultivated and, in some cases, ho\v \veil they performed. If about thirty trees 
\Vere added, it should be possible to indicate the general appearance of the orchard. The 
trees should not be managed for fruit production, but receive just sufficient attention to 
ensure their health. 1·11e grass should not be mo\vn as a la\v11 but allo\\l·ed to grow long 
and cut only a couple of times a year. Trees that have invaded the orchard and any non
fruit trees planted in recent years should be removed. 'fhe original fencetines sholild be 
reestablished on the southern and eastern sides. On the northern and \VCStern sides a 
cherry laurel hedge should be replanted. This will require the removal of the existing 
sasanquas and azaleas planted in place of the original hedge. Tl1e post and \Vire fence 
that \Vas probably added by the Kellys when the orchard v.'as used for grazing, should not 
be replaced on these sides. There was a large gap in the hedge bet\vecn the orchard and 
the back yard at the turn of the century .34

i.; The reasons for the gap are not known, but it 
should be reproduced when the hedge is replanted, as it \vii! facilitate the movement of 
visitors bet\veen these spaces. As the wrought iron gate \Vas introduced from Cherokee in 
this century, it \Vould be logical to re1nove it, but as the character of its predecessor is not 
kno\vn, it should remain. I-lowever, it should be moved to the location of the original 
gatc\vay \vhen the hedge is replanted, and its origins should be made clear to visitors 
through an interpretation program. 

'
17 The layout of the Kellys' orchard can be seen in the 194 l and ! 956 aerial photographs, referenced 

above in the section on the Kelly Occupancy 1910-1975. 
3~0 See panora1nic photograph NATC #182. 
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Treatment Recotnmendations 

I\ restoration of the vegetable garden is not possible unless additional historical 
information is obtained. This is unlikely to come from archaeological research, but may 
be obtained from Kelly family papers if and \vhen these are made available to researchers. 
If adequate historical documentation is found, park management \Viii have to assess the 
fCasibility of removing the existing parking lot and installing and maintaining a vegetable 
garden. In the meantime, our rccon1n1e11dations for the vegetable garden focus on 
actions necessary for tl1c restoration of its boundaries. The fences around the garden 
should be rebuilt \vhile still pern1itting access to tl1e parking lot. Some of the original 
types of fenceline vegetation should aiso be reintroduced, as the present lines of azaleas, 
photinias, and Bradford pears have an ornan1ental character that is inappropriate in this 
area. At the turn of the century the northern fence was lined by pine trees and the 
southern one by an untrin11ned evergreen hedge, probably of cherry laurel. The present 
line of trees on the southern boundary should be thinned to permit the reestablishment of 
the cherry laurel and to replicate the historic character of this fenceline. 

The restoratio11 of the boundaries of the garden \.vill make it possible to reorganize the 
parking lot. The gravel surface sl1ould be confined to the northwestern half of the 
vegetable garden enclosure, leaving the southeastern half in grass. In the Kelly period, 
there \\.ras a path leading across the middle of the garden, continuing the line of the cherry 
laurel allee from the courtyard. It is not kno\v11 ift11is path existed in the nineteenth 
century, but its alignment makes that likely. In any case, the reestablishment of this line 
at the limit of the gravelled parking area \.vould leave the southeastern side of the garden 
open. This should help public recognition of the historic function of this space, 
particularly if this is fostered by a program of landscape interpretation 

'[he arched gate leading from the vegetable garden to the al!Ce 011 the north side of the 
I-louse also has an ornamental character that seems out of place. The same type of gate is 
found in the back yard, \.vhere it seems equally out of place and cru1not be seen in the ca. 
1905 panora1nic photographs. Further research is needed to ascertain \vhether these 
ornan1cntal walking gates \Vere present at the turn of the century. In the meantime, since 
it is not kno\.Vll \.Vl1at \Vas in this location, this particular gate should be retained. 

8. Yards 

The yards have lost their distinctive identities as \vorkplaces. It is i1nportant to restore the 
fences that defined the separate spaces and pro\'ided evidence of their historic 
characteristics . 

At the turn of the century there \Vere several types offences in use at Melrose. At the time 
the panoramic photographs vvere being taken, post-and-rail fences around the stable and 
back yards \-Vere being replaced by post-and-\-vire.349 Post-and-\vire was already in use 
elsc,vhcre in the inner and outer zones. Jn addition, beside the north slave cabins there \Vas 

J<'J Sec panoramic photographs MDAl-1 Pl/HH/l\146.7 #le and NATC # 165. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

a short stretch of vertical board fencing. 350 1"his variety should be accurately reproduced; 
\Vith post and rail and vertical board fencing in the stable yard, post and rail along the 
southeastern side of the back yard, and post and \Vire else\vl1ere. The resultant lack of neat 
uniforn1ity would be appropriate in the \Vorkaday setting of the yards. There might also 
have been a variety of gates, but this is less well documented. The four-bar \Vooden }lates 
to the stable yard can be seen in historic photographs, and these should be replaced.3 1 

\Vhere the gate type is unknown, a gateway should be left in the fence but no gate hung 
until research can prescribe the proper type. The !\VO decaying arched gates on the eastern 
side of the back yard do not appear on the ca. 1905 panoramas.352 Hov.-'ever, until more is 
kno\vn about their history, they should be preserved. 

·rhe restoration of the distinctive characteristics of the yards as \Vorkplaces should begin 
\Vi th a removal of ornamental plantings and an adjustment of maintenance standards. The 
yards should not have la\.vns as regularly maintained as the ornamental grounds. Some of 
the activities that took place in the yards are indicated by the adjacent buildings: the 
Kitchen, Dairy, Smokehouse and Privy beside the courtyard; the Stables, Carriage 11.ouse 
and Slave Cabins around the stable yard; and the Servants' Barn in the lo\.ver yard. But in 
some cases it would be helpful to add other details to assist in landscape interpretation. 
The reintroduction of livestock could reanimate the scene but the problems associated 
\vith keeping animals might not be justified by an i11crease in public understanding of the 
historic landscape. It is not knov,rn \vhere the turkeys and chickens that can be seen in the 
ca. 1905 panoramas \Vere kept at that tin1e. There \Vere horses in the Stables, but 
reintroducing I-torses \Vould be expensive and \vould not add greatly to the historic scene. 
In the courtyard the death of the large oak planted by Ethel Kelly and the recent removal 
of ornamental shrubs has begun to return the space to its historic condition. The details 
of the path layout should no\.v be restored. ·rhe route bet\ Veen the Kitchen and Dairy 
should be rebuilt, and the route bct\veen I-louse and Dairy that was not there at the turn of 
the century should be removed. 353 The line of stepping stones from the Kitchen porcl1 to 
the cistern should be reintroduced. The cherry laurel [Prunus caroliniana] hedge that 
screened the v...·alk to the Privy should be replanted, and the line ofbox\voods beside the 
I louse leading to the flo\ver garden should also be reestablished. Wood \\'as sometimes 
piled next to the Smokehouse, it can be seen in the 1905 panora1nas, and this detail could 

354 also be re-created. 

310 Sec panoramic photographs NATC #171 and #172. 
" 1 Sec panora1nic photographs NA i·c # 17 l and #172 and the copy of a photograph in Marian Ferry's 

photograph a!bun1, NATC reference Ferry 11.C.2 . 
. 152 

151 
See panoramic photographs NATC # l 71 and #172. 
The bricks in the paths appear to have been dry land without 1nortar in the joints and this type of 
construction should be continued. lfthe park needs to maintain a path linking the :yjain House directly 
to the Dairy. to provide barrier free access to the public restrooms, this should be formed of a material 
other than brick. This would enable it to be readily distinguished from the historic paths. A stable 
gravel path vvith a soil cement base is being used at other historic sites (Shado\vs-on-the-Teche ). 

·"·
1 As noted in the l1i~torlc Structures Report, it is doubtful if the Smokehouse was ever used for that 

purpose. The \vood piled next to this building might have been discarded fence posts a\vaiting sa\ving 
for use as fire\vood in the Main House and Kitchen. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

In the back yard, tl1ere is some ornamental shrubbery along the eastern and southern 
edges that should be retnoved. Although there have been changes in the tree cover, the 
density of trees is about the same as at the turn of the century. This should be preserved; 
exact placement of the trees is not important in this location. However, there are 
noticeable changes north of the Kitchen \Vhere some large oaks were removed in the 
1970s. T\vo important trees are missing and should be replaced: a seedling water oak 
[Quercus nigra] has established itself in the existing rose border, and should be retained. 
Another \Vatcr oak should be added to replace the second missing tree. A red oak should 
be planted beside the Siave Cabins to increase the shade in that area. Some detaiis 
present at the turn of the century could be reintroduced the back yard. The dog pens near 
the Slave Cabins were important elements in this space, and nearby a \\lashing line 
indicted another function. These could easily be reconstructed.355 In addition, the 
Children's Playhouse should be returned to its original position behind the Smokehouse. 
Once fences are rebuilt, foot traffic vvill be channeled toward gate\.vays, and worn tracks 
\Viil probably develop in the grass. This \.vould help recapture the historic appearance of 
this yard, and no action should be taken to prevent this happening unless the tracks 
become muddy and eroded.356 

In the stable yard, the pecans and other trees that have been planted across the middle of 
the yard should be removed and replaced by grass. At the turn of the century there was a 
giant shade tree, probably an oak, standing bet\veen the Stables and North Slave Cabins. 
i\s a successor, a cherrybark oak [QuercusjQlcata JJagodaefolia] should be planted in the 
san1e position. Other trees should be added along the restored fencelines. The Carriage 
House used to be a place for the storage of farm equipment. This function could be 
revived. l'here is a collection of old farm equipment, \vhich used to be operated by draft 
animals in the Kelly era, piled by the side of the field in \vhich the collection storage 
building now stands. 1'his equipment should be rescued and returned to the stable yard, 

I . h Id b d . . . 3" \V 1ere tt s ou e use 1n an 1nterpret1ve program. -

Less is k11own about the historic appearance and uses of the lov.'er yards. The Servants' 
Barn is the 1nain clue to the use of the larger space. The sn1aller yard might have been a 
turkey pen, but this is uncertain. Each space sl1ould be returned to its original size and 
shape. This ¥.:ould require the removal of invading trees. Only trees growing along 
fencelines should be left. The yards should then be nlaintained as grassed open spaces 
until more is kno\vn about their historic functions. 

'
55 The layour and structure of the pens and ihe iocation ofihe \vashing iine can be seen in panoramic 

photographs NATC #171, #172, and# 182. The pens had a \Voodcn frame approximately eight feet 
high made of poles, probably of cedar and pine. The frame supported chicken wire. A c!ose-up view 
of one side of the pens and the washing line can be found in a photograph album in the possession of 
Marian Ferry, NATC reference Ferry 11.C.3. 

:;;r, If tracks suffer excessive wear, a treatment with a natural appearance, e.g., using sand or \Vood chips, 
should be introduced to stabilize the surface. 

057 ·rhe fann equipinent should be stabilized rather than restored. Although it postdates the period of 
significance, it does belong to this place and therefore has some advantages for an Interpretation 
pro grain over older equipment that, ho\vever typical of the nineteenth century, has no direct 
association with Melrose. 
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9. Fields and Woods 

The fields and \.Voods of the outer zone of the property played a11 important role in the 
historic design. The front field provided a parkland approach to the House, and the fields 
to the south v.'erc sce11 from the House and gardens. Certainly the serpentine line of the 
edge of the \.Voodlands \Vas calculated to produce picturesque effects. It was therefore a 
mistake to exclude the majority of the fields and V.'Oods from the historic preservation 
easement granted to the Mississippi Departn1ent of Archives and History in 1977, and it 
\vould be a mistake to continue to regard them as of little historical significance. 
Ho\.vever, there are major difficulties standing in the \Vay of a restoration of the historic 
pattern of fields and \voods. The change in property boundaries makes it impossible to 
recover that pattern on the \Vest side of the property. and the buildings added by the 
National f>ark Service have fu11her impacted \.vhat remains. Nevertheless, it is possible to 
restore some of the spatial organization both in the front field and on the Montebello side. 
l'he follo\ving is therefore recommended: 

On the south side of the front field, the line of\voods should be restored to its historic 
curved configuration. On the north side, the parklike scatter of trees along the entrance 
road n1ust be preserved and, as mentioned earlier, son1e 1nissing trees should be replaced. 
()n the \.Vest side, the insertion of the park\vay has cut into the \Voods beside the bayou; 
ho\.vevcr, as the road is sunken, the \Voods still forn1 an effective backdrop in the vicv,; 
fro1n the I-louse. 'fhis belt of trees beside the bayou should be protected by agreement 
\vi th the city. /-•.s the trees planted to screen the par}~\vay have the unfortunate effect of 
reducing the size of the field, they should be removed. Only a small group should be left 
\.vhere there \Vas historically a clu1np of trees south\vest of the cypress pond. 

On the Montebello side, the historic line of the \Voods should be restored south of the 
large pond. Where the \Voods have advanced, they should be cut back to the line sho\Vn 
on Babbit's 1908 map. On the south side of the fields, the railroad embankment follo\VS 
the original edge of the \voodland. After the construction of the railroad there \Vas only a 
thin line of trees betv.'een it and the open fields. ·rhe present thick belt ofv./oods is a 
recent development and should be cut back to restore the southern field to its original 
lin1its in this area. The \vestern side of these fields is no\v occupied by the maintenance 
con1pound and the road leading to it. These developments make any restoration of the 
original \voodland edge of little value. 1-loVl--·ever, a proposal is made belo\v to open up a 
gap in the v.'oods on the south side of the orchard to restore an important vie\.v. 

'fhe front field and the fields on the Montebello side should be managed as hayfields. At 
the turn of the century most if not all the fields \Vere being cultivated for crops such as 
corn, cotton, and various vegetables, though hay might have been part of a rotation. 1'he 
revival of tillage \\lOU!d require either leasing the fields to local farmers or direct 
operation by National Park Service employees. Either method \vould be problematic, and 
neither vvouJd be likely to produce an authentic appearance. Other \Vays should be found 
to co1nn1unicate the historic character of these areas. One interesting feature that should 
be protected is the ridge or "spreader'' across the front field. This is an old feature, 
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1'rcatment Recommendations 

possibly antebellum, which is evidence of the agricultural history of the estate, the 
problematic nature of its soils, and the early attention to soil conservation. 

No clearance is recommended in the woodlands on the Roselawn side of the property or 
south of the forn1al garden. On the Roselawn side, the fields in the northeastern corner 
were at the turn of the century hidden behind \Voods. Their loss has not affected tl1e main 
pattern of fields and woods, and the extension of woodland in this area has helped to screen 
the adjacent subdivision. The loss of the cornfield south of the flower garden is more 
significant, but unfortunately tl1is cannot be reversed. The park\vay now occupies half of 
the area of the tield. As the clearance of the v·loods might be n1ore damaging than helpful 
to public understanding of the historic character of the area, no action is recommended. 

All \Voodlands should be protected from further disturbances. Over time they should 
recover naturally from the damage caused by logging, construction, and dumping. 
J{o\vever, in a few areas action should be taken to remove invasive exotics. In particular, 
the patch of kudzu beside the Spanish Bayou should be eradicated. It would also be 
advisuble to arrest the advance of English ivy [Hedera helix] into the \Voods around the 
1-1 G d 358 · o\ver ar en. 

10. Ponds 

·rbc large pond is a prominent feature in the existing landscape and, unfortunately, one 
that makes it inore difficult to understand the original design. Tl1e pond disrupts the 
historic spatial organization by extending the ornamental grounds past the yards into the 
outer zone, into an area that \Vas originally \Voodland. It represents a reorientation of the 
grounds tO\.Vard the no11heast. Park n1anagement, therefore, should consider draining this 
pond and encouraging the area to revert to wood, through a combination of tree planting 
and natural succession. 1'he removal of the earth dam or reconstruction of the original 
topography is not recommended. Once the area is \Vooded, the departures from the 
historic landfor1n \VOltld be unimportant, and the dan1 could remain as an unobtrusive 
record of the twentieth-century history of this area. 

One recognizes that factors other than the integrity of the historic landscape should be 
considered in making this decision. In particular, the pond might be regarded as a 
valuable recreational resource for the local con1n1unity. Indeed, since the large pond 
replaced a smaller pond one can argue that there is some historic continuity here. If it is 
decided to retain the pond, son1e of its negative impact on the integrity of the historic 
landscape could be reduced by planting a belt of trees bct\veen it and the stable yard fence. 

}Sg 
The English ivy \Vas probably introduced as a groundcover in the flower garden, but its historic 
distribution is unkno\vn. If left unchecked, it \viii continue to advance into the \VOods, suppressing 
native species. It should be li1nited to the area alongside the restored ft:nced around the garden. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

'fhe reconstruction of the original pond on the Rosela\vn boundary is not recommended. 
'fhe pond site is too close to the property boundary, and recovery of its historic 
appearance \vould be prevented by the presence of the adjacent Houses. 

The cypress pond is one of the important features of the original design, occup)'ing a 
prominent position adjacent to the entrance drive. Fortunately it has survived the changes 
on the western side of the property, and it should, of course, be preser\'ed by the National 
Park Service. There have been some additions to it in this century: the irises are not a 
probien1, but tl1c shrubs tend to reduce its openness. Ho\vever, as most of these are on the 
south side a\vay fro1n the entrance drive, there is no need to remove them. But tl1C)' 
should not be allowed to spread, nor \Vhen they die should any be replaced. 

·rhc n1ain action needed to preserve the ren1ains of the other historic ponds on the property 
is the n1onitoring of erosion in the gullies. 1'his has already been recommended in the 
section on landforms and drainage. 'fhe three dams on the \-vestern side of the property are 
probably of nineteenth-century origin. though \Vi th some t\ventieth-eentury additions. They 
should therefore be 11oted in a progran1 that interprets the historic landscape. 

11. Vie\vs 

·rhe i1nportance of vie\VS in the nineteenth-century picturesque landscape can scarcely be 
overstated. It is therefore regrettable that so n1any of the historic views have been lost. 
Son1e of the 1neasurcs already recommended are aimed at the recover)' of important vie\VS 
in front of the House. The restoration of the entrance drive near the I-louse, together \Vith 
son1c shrub re1nova\ and tree planting, should restore the vie\vs that \Vere obtained on the 
approach to the front door. The distant vie\V of the I-Iouse from the first bend in the 
entrance drive cannot be recovered because that section of the road has been lost due to 
the construction of the parkv..ray. l-[o\vever, visitors driving along the park\vay should get 
a si1nilar glin1pse of the I-louse once the trees south of the existing gate\vay are thinned. 
·rhe clearance of the shrubbery along the fence beside the front la\\-TI should also open up 
the i1nportant vie\v frotn the portico of the l-Iousc across the front field. And despite the 
huilding of the parkv,:ay, this vie\v \Vill not be very different fron1 the original in terms of 
the length of the vista. 

As already noted, it is not possible to recover the views from the flo\VCr garden into the 
cornfield. Only a section of that field could be cleared, and this \Vould give a rnisleading 
in1pression. It is probabiy better to reiy on an interpreti\.'e program to expiain the historic 
vie\V from the parterre and emphasize the changes that have occurred in this area. 

It is possible, hov.;ever, to reopen one of the most important vie\VS from the back of the 
I·iouse. Before the expansion of the \Voodlands south of the orchard, it \vas possible to 
look from the gallery on the back porch across the orchard and fields to the \voods by the 
Spanish Bayou. At the turn of the century this vie\v tern1inated at the line of the \VOods, 
\Vhich \.Vas later cut back by the railroad. It is interesting to note that this vista 1,vas one 
quarter of a mile in length-the same distance as from the first bend in the entrance drive 

.41111 Beha A.1·sociate.1·, inc. 175 Melrose Estate 
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Treatment Recommendations 

to the House. Togetl1er these views must have created a sense of living in tl1e country 
remote from tl1c town. It is recommended that a gap be opened in the belt of trees south 
of the orchard, and in the line of trees beside the road through the fields. The gap should 
be at least one hundred feet \vide at tl1e orchard fenceline. None of the buildings 
introduced by the National Park Service \Vould be visible, and the vista, though more 
narro\vly fran1cd than tl1e original, \.vould reestablish the historic connection between the 
House and the fields and woods. 

12. Age and Condition 

]'he type ofn1aintenance practices and standards of horticultural care should be 
appropriate to the historic character of each area. This \vould help the public to 
understand the historic design, for example, to recognize the differences bet\veen the 
ornan1ental grounds at the front of the House and the yards at the back. 

'fhe specimen trees and shrubs in the ornamental grounds require regular attention to 
protect their health, to remedy periodic storm damage, and to replace individuals when 
necessary. Throughout the grounds, the lives of the older trees, some of \vhich date from 
the McMurran era, should be prolonged as far as possible consistent with public safety. 
The lawns should be regularly mown but not closely, allov»ing the grass to reach t\VO to 
tbree inches in height. 111 the flo,ver garden, a special mo\ving regime should be 
developed to protect the jonquils that \Nill define the paths. In the Kelly era, the paths 
between the jonquils were probably mown more frequent])' than the grass outside the 
paths. 359 1·he cherry laurel hedges beside the la\.vn and in the allee leading to the 
courtyard should be allo\ved to gro'v until they are six feet high and then maintained by 
regular trimming. 

In the orchard, as already noted, the fruit trees should receive only such maintenance as is 
needed to ensltre the health of each tree. Fruit production should not be a management 
goal. The grass beneath the trees should be allo\.\'ed to gro'v long and cut only a couple of 
times per year. l'he hedges should also be allowed to grow tall-to approximately the 
roofline of the privy. Son1e clipping \vould, however, be necessary to retain the hedge 
forrn. 

'!'he yards sl1ould not be maintained to the sa1ne standard of appearance as the ornamental 
grounds. Because of its public use, there probably should be a closely mown turf in the 
courtyard, but in the back yard and other yards, the grass should not be mown as closely as 
that of the front lawn. A certain amount of visible wear and tear would be appropriate, and 
as already noted, 'vorn paths to gate\vays arc acceptable. The trees, however, should 
receive the satnc attention as those in the ornamental grounds to ensure health and 
longevity. Tl1e short line of cherry laurels in the courtyard near the priV)' should be 
inanaged in the same \Vay as the hedges in the al!Ce on the opposite side of the yard. (To 

:'
59 

The difference can be seen In photographs in the possession of Marian Ferry taken in 1971, NATC 
retCrence Ferry Jl.B.b.l !, 12, and 13. 

Ann Beha Associates, Inc. 176 Melrose Estate 
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l'reatment Recomn1endations 

allov.· them to grow as large as the orchard hedge \Vould impede public access to the 
restrooms.) All fences should be kept in proper repair, but periodic clearance offencelines 
should be carried out in such a \Vay that some trees are allov.·ed to grow up beside the 
fences. 

Finally, the front field and the Montebello fields should be managed as hay fields. That 
means they \vould be cut only t\VO or three times in a year. It might be possible to find a 
n1arket for the hay, in \vhich case it might be \vorth\vhile to improve the composition of 
some areas. Other\vise the composition, \vhich is not historically significant, \vould not 
be a factor in management. 

13. Conclusion 

In the treatment of the historic landscape, the follo\ving order of priorities is recommended. 

First: restoration of the spatial organization, \vhich \vould involve the 
reestablishment of the key points and lines in the design around the House 
n1arked by gates, hedges, and fences. 

Second: restoration of the entrance drive, \Vhich \vould include the reconstruction of 
the drive beside the la"vn, v,rith a replanting of trees and removal of shrubbery . 

·rhird: restoration of sufficient details of the layout of the ornamental grounds, 
orchard, and yards, so that their historic characteristics can be understood, 
such as the layout of paths in the tlovlcr garden. 

Fourth: the restoration of the vie\vs from the portico of the House to the north\\'est and 
fron1 the back porch to the south. 

The process of restoration should be made comprehensible to visitors as part of a 
landscape interpretation program. \Vhen visitors see the existing landscape being 
disturbed. \Vith elen1ents being added or removed, there \vill be curiosity and concern. 
l'his should provide an opportunity to begin to interpret the historic landscape, its 
creation, and its preservation. 

Ann Beha Associates, inc_ 177 Melrose Estate 
Cultural Landscape Report 
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